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Intel has unveiled a new generation of computer
chips with more than twice th* processing power of
its Pentium microprocessors. The P6 promises a
leap in personal computer performance which could
enable low-cost home and office systems to hanflfe
speech recognition

, full-motion video conferencing’
and image processing within two or three years.
Page 21; Hewlitt-Padhard delights Wall St, Page 24

OECD says Inflation srt 30-yoar low;
Consumer prices in the leading industrialised coun-
tries last year fell to their lowest level since the
OECD started keeping inflation records in 1961.
Prices in all of the OECD's 25 member countries,
except Turkey, rose at an average of 2.4 per cent

China bans provincial borrowing: flhrww Vnic

banned borrowing overseas by provincial govern-
ments to restrain growth in the country’s foreign
debt, which stands at about SlOObn. Page 20

Merrill Lynch wins Israel telecoms race:
Israel said US-based investment house Merrill
Lynch bad won the hotly contested race to lead the
global stock offering of 25 per cent of Bezeq, the
state-owned telecommunications company. Page 21

AT&T dropped from $5bn project: US
telephone company Bell Atlantic has dropped tele-

communications operator AT&T from a key role an
a $5bn information superhighway project Page 20

Kleinwort Benson profits down: UK-based
investment bank Kleinwort Benson reported pretax
profits of $15LSm in 1994 from continuing
operations, down 5 per cent in the face of difficult

market conditions. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Forum on European aerospace: British,

French and Gorman ministers and industrialists

have set up a forum to discuss the future of the
European aerospace industry. Page 20

Japan seeks to help (IS vehicle Imports:
Japanese officialsmay survey 1,600 car dealers on
their willingness to sell US vehicles in an attempt
to break the stalemate over vehicle imports. Page 6

EU questions Turkish human rights: The
European Parliament threw further doubt (Hi plans
to grant Turkey access to EU markets saying they
would not approve a deal unless they heard reports

of progress in the human rights area.

N Korea rejects US demands: North Korea
cast further doubt on its nuclear agreement with
the US by injecting a demand from Washington
that it resume talks with SouthKorea. Page4

Mo Cttampagpie tor YSL: Yyes Saint Laurent .

perfumes will stop selling perfumenamed “Chan*
pagne" by 1999 as part of an agreement to settle a
long dispute with France's powerful champagne
lobby which wants to to restrict the name to wines
grown in the French region. Page 22

Rival bids for Indonesian satellite group:
Cable & Wireless of the UK, Deutsche Telekom,

France Telecomand Nynex of the US are competing

to buy into unlisted Indonesian satellite communi-

cations company Satelindo. Page 26

House votes to cut UN funds: The House of

Representatives rebuffed US president Bill Clinton’s

veto threat and agreed to a measure that would

slash US contributions to United Nations peace-

keeping operations. Page 5

British Mi apologise® for football riot
John Major (left), the UK
prime minister, apolo-

gised to his Irish counter-

part John Bruton, for

rioting by FtPgfand foot-

ball fans in Dublin on
Wednesday . Mr Major
said the fans “are not the

true face of Britain or of

British sport”. Officials

said the prime minister

sti ll believed England
should host the Euro-

pean football championships in 1996. Page 9

Albright valued at $729m: Albright

the company being floated out m_ren-

neco of the US, confirmed a flotation price os a

share, valuing it at $72hn. Page 27 and Lex

Japanese deal with Airbus In doubt A
planned deal between Airbus Industrie and Japa-

nese companies to develop a large passenger air-

craft now seems unlikely to go ahead. Page 6

Tornado kfllsfhreln Alabama!i A
]

tonmdo

whipped across northern Alabama,

five people and injuring more than1 60,

said. High winds tore through the towns of Arab

and Joppa, near the Tennessee River.
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By PhiHp Gawitti and
Phfflp Cogoan in London

Worries about the Mexican financial

crisis and European political problems
yesterday drove the D-Mark higher
against the dollar, creating market
expectations of coordinated central
bank intervention to support the US cur-
rency.

European currencies were also weaker
against the D-Mark, with the Italian lira

falling to a record low and the French
franc touching its lowest level for 15

months. The Bank of Italy intervened to

support the lira and the Bank of Portu-

gal was reported to be buying escudos.

Stock markets reacted badly to the
news, and failed to benefit from Tues-
day’s buoyant trading session on Wan
Street when the Dow Jones Industrial

Average hit a record high. The Dow
retreated yesterday, foiling 7.4 points to

3,978.77 in early afternoon trading.

The lira's weakness, provoked by wor-
ries over the passage of a mini-budget,
drove the Milan stock marifKt down by
22 per cent, while in London, the FT-SE
100 Index fell 23.8 points, or 0.8 per cent,

to dose at 3.05LL

Mexico stocks down again Page 5

Currencies, Page 31; London stocks.
Page 36; World stocks. Page 40

The dollar lost nearly two pfennigs on
the day, finishing in London at
DM1.4914, its lowest level since the Fed-
eral Reserve stepped in to support it last

November. It was later trading at
DMl.4880 in the New York afternoon.
The pound was also weaker against

the D-Mark, but gained ground against

the dollar to close in London at $1.5767.

With the dollar just above DM1.4860,
where the Fed last intervened, markets
believe there is a strong likelihood of

intervention over the next few days.

Mr Paul Chertkow, bead of global cur-

rency research at UBS in London, said:

“The dollar is on a precipice of a crisis of

confidence ... We need clear evidence
that the US Treasury is concerned about
the dollar.”

Worries about Mexico have risen this

week following an interest payment
default by the Mexican company Grupo
Sides, which created fears that other

companies might follow suit. Apparent
intervention by the Bank of Mexico to

support the peso also led the market to

conclude that the Mexican authorities
were more concerned about the cur-
rency than the country’s underlying eco-

nomic problems.
Mr Guillermo Ortiz, the Mexican

finance minister, was due to talk to Mr
Robert Rubin. US Treasury secretary,

yesterday about the terms of a S20bn
credit line for Mexico.
Latin American stock markets were

Continued on Page 20

Yeltsin speech
signals tougher
line in Kremlin
By Chrystia Freeland In Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin yesterday

defended Russia's decision to go
to war in Chechnya and
denounced Nato’s plans to
expand into eastern Europe.
Hisstate of the nation address,

which liberal presidential aides

had hoped would mark a return
to political and economic
reforms, instead highlighted the
triumph of a tougher line in the
Kremlin.
Looking pale but stronger than

in recent public appearances, Mr
Yeltsin made no apologies for

Russia’s 10-week war in break-

away Chechnya.
However, his statements drew

faint applause from parliamen-
tary deputies, who have given
•him standing ovations in the
past
He insisted Russia had been

too soft on the Chechens for too

long and was right to use force to

bring them back under Moscow's
influence.

“The state can and must use
the force of authority to preserve

its sovereignty, independence
and integrity," Mr Yeltsin
said.

He described the separatist

government of Chechnya as “a

criminal dictatorship”, and said

Moscow was justified in its use of

force to rid Russia of “the Grozny
tumour”, referring to the Che-
chen capital -

Mr Yeltsin’s tough talk
extended to European govern-
ments and the US, whom he
urged not to go ahead with a
planned extension of Nato into

eastern Europe.
“This continent has already

generated two global military
catastrophes, and we do not want
Europe and the world to return
to old or new division hues,” be
said.

The hardline message to the
west and his own people was
delivered by a president more
firmly in nnnimand of his own
faculties than some observers

West’s policy refected -.Page 2

Editorial Comment—Page 19

had feared. Mr Yeltsin, whose
stumbling and slurring at a sum-
mit meeting last week renewed
concerns about his health, yester-

day walked confidently to the

podium and delivered his hour-
long address dearly.

While he took a strong line

with domestic rebels and western
counterparts, be offered only
lukewarm support for economic
reforms.

On one hand, Mr Yeltsin,

whose government is still trying

to secure a $625bn standby loan

from the International Monetary
Fund, made the appropriate

promises to bring down the bud-

get deficit and rein in inflation

But these pledges were par-

tially undermined by his promise
to subsidise agriculture and the
defence sector, and his call far

protectionist measures to defend

Russian producers against for-

eign competition.

The president’s speech was a
disappointment for liberals, who
had hoped he would use his
address, which has been post-

poned several times over the past

month, to distance himself from
hardliners and renew his commit-
ment to economic and political

reforms.

Mr Yeltsin described the “fail-

ures, setbacks and mistakes" in
the -military operation In Chech-
nya as “a painful blow to patri-

otic and civic feelings". However,
be did not oust any members of
the hardline clique responsible
for the campaign.
Moreover, he took a shot at the

Russian media - a source of out-

spoken criticism since the begin-

ning of the Chechen war - insist-

ing that "freedom of the press

cannot be transformed into
freedom from responsibility”.

On the political front, the only
source of solace for Russian liber-

als and those western govern-

ments which have been support-

ive of Mr Yeltsin was his premise
to hold scheduled parliamentary
elections at the end of this

year and a presidential ballot in

1996.

US justice

department

appeals on
Microsoft
By George Graham in

Washington

The US Justice Department
appealed yesterday against a

judge's rejection of its proposed

settlement of antitrust charges

against Microsoft, the world’s

largest computer software group.

It said the judge had exceeded

Ins authority.

Ms Janet Reno, the attorney

general, said Judge Stanley Spar-

kin's refusal to approve the con-

sent decree negotiated with

Microsoft would damage the Jus-

tice Department’s efforts to

enforce antitrust lavra. It would

deter other companies from nego-

tiating a consent decree for fear

of opening themselves up to

questioning on a wide range of

unrelated issues.

The proposed settlement would

have forced Microsoft to change

the farms of software licensing
agreements with personal com-

puter makers fur use of its MS-

DOS god windows PC operating

system programs.

Judge Sporkin rejected the

Microsoft decree on Tuesday,

arguing that it would fail to

“effectively pry open to

Continued on Page 20

Lira falls sharply

as Dini budget
faces opposition
By Robert Graham In Rome

Wavering political support in
Italy for a tough mini-budget

being prepared by Mr Lamberto
Dim’s government caused a
sharp foil in the lira, which fell to

an historic low against the
D-Mark yesterday.

Financial analysts said the

mate reason for the foil to LI .074,

compared with Li.063 the previ-

ous day, was market fears that

Italy would hold an early general

election without correcting the

country’s deteriorating public

finances.
The one-month-old govern-

ment, composed entirely of non-

parliamentarians, is seeking to

find an extra L2O,OO0bn ($12-4bn)

to cover shortfalls in the 1395

budget Mr Dini, the prime minis-

ter, a former director-general of

the Bank of Italy, has made clear

that taxes mil have to rise.

There will almost certainly be

increases in the rate of val-

ue-added tax on certain items.

Income tax may also be affected.

Mr Dini explained the need for

sacrifices in seeking a parifampn-

tary vote of confidence for his

administration Last month. His
government survived the vote in

the chamber of deputies thanks

to the abstention of most of the

CONTENTS

partners In the former rightwing
coalition headed by Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, the former prime
minister.

But, as details of the budget
have leaked out over the past
week, Mr Berlusconi's Forza
Italia movement in particular has
shown increasing hostility to tax

increases. That has been accom-
panied with obstruction in parlia-

ment intended to underline Mr
Berlusconi's view that elections
must be held by June.
Yesterday, Sir Dini received a

delegation from Forza Italia to

discuss the budget Afterwards.
Forza Italia said there had to be
“complete consistency" with the

previous government's budgetary
policies, implying that the two
sides were for apart.

The party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) - the most powerful
party on the left and a supports'
of Mr Dim's appointment - has
also begun to worry about its rep-

utation in endorsing an austerity
budget
Against such uncertainty, the

PDS and its allies among the cen-

tre parties last night called on
the government to announce
details of the budget measures as
soon as possible. But that is

unlikely to happen before the
middle of next week.
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the UK.
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We believe that the prospects for the UK
economy are now better than they have been
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from the UK’s growth potential with
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Pressure

in France

to curb

power at

EU centre
By David Buchan in Paris

The European Union should
adopt “wide-ranging" institu-

tional reforms at next year’s

constitutional conference. The
aim should be to give national

governments and parliaments
a greater say in making deci-

sions of the Union, whose over-

all competences should not be
increased any further.

This is the thrust of a report,

published yesterday, by the
French National Assembly's

strong EU affairs committee.
It does not bind France, whose
president and government will

change soon, but it constitutes

the country’s opening bid in

the 1996 conference.

Approved with a single

Socialist abstention, the
reports reflects predominant
sentiment within the conserva-

tives' parliamentary majority
and government whose leader,

Mr Edouard Balladur. is

favourite to win the presidency
in May.
The priority which the report

gives to “preserving the inter-

governmental character" of EU
foreign and security policy,

and the complicated rejigging

it suggests for the Council of

Ministers partly to boost that

body's control over the Com-
mission, contrast sharply with
last September's call by Ger-

many’s governing Christian
Democrats for an overtly fed-

eral approach. Including the
evolution of the Commission
into “an embryo European gov-

ernment".

To the relief of the UK’s Con-
servative government, the
report says it is “not desirable

to extend Union competences"
beyond what was negotiated at

Maastricht in I99L
At the same, it echoes the

German call for some states to

be allowed to outpace the rest,

particularly in monetary and
defence cooperation, but with
a very different institutional

set-up to that envisaged east of

the Rhine. The French parlia-

mentary report proposes that

“the European Council”, com-
posed of governments heads,
should meet in three different

formations.

All leaders of all EU states

would meet to discuss common
policies like the single market
or external trade, but a Euro-

pean Monetary Council would
be restricted to states partici-

pating in monetary union, and
a European Security Council

similarly confined to those
involved in closer military
co-operation.

The presidents of these last

two councils would act as vice-

presidents of the larger Euro-

pean Council, thereby effec-

tively reinforcing the position

of countries like France which
count on taking part in every

available EU policy.

The aim of this is to boost

the “inter-governmental" role

of the Council, even in the area

of economic and monetary
union which was designed at

Maastricht on the basis of stan-

dard Union procedures like

majority' voting.

The report also suggests
demanding that the Commis-
sion. legally accountable at

present only to the European
parliament, should make an
annual report of its activities

to the Council. In addition, it

should be required to come up
with proposals at the Council's

bidding and have its power to

issue certain anti-monopoly
directives curbed, particularly

in the energy and transport

Gelds.

As for their own influence,

French MPs want to increase

this by creating “an interpar-

liamentary committee”, com-
posed of representatives from
national legislatures. This
body would advise an, but not
amend, draft EU laws.
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Brussels called on to investigate system alleged to breach competition law

French banking practices attacked
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Banks are stepping up pressure

on the European Commission

to examine a series of French
banking practices which they

claim breach competition

policy.

The Banking Association of

the European Union, which
represents the 2,500 commer-
cial hank* across Europe, hqg

written to the competition
directorate in Brussels calling

for an official investigation

into the system by which
only certain French banks
can sell some special tax-

exempt savings products.

Its action follows similar lob-

bying from the Association of
French Banks, representing
the commercial banks in
France, which have in turn
been engaging in as increas-

ingly public dispute over the
last few months with savings
and mutual hanks which are

the only institutions allowed to
sell these products.

The argument centres
around regulation of the
so-called “Livret A” and the
less common “Livret bleu”
accounts, which are tax-free

savings products. The deposits

are channelled for use in
French government construc-
tion of low-income bousing.
Individuals can deposit up to

FFr100.000 ($19,000) withdrawa-
ble on demand into “Livret A”
accounts, which cunreatly pay

per cent interest tax-free.
Under existing French legisla-

tion. they can only be offered

by savings or postal banks.
Separately, only French co-

operative banks can offer “liv-

ret bleu" accounts, which are
similar in form but in which
the institution pays the tax
charge on one-third of the
value of the sum deposited.

The potential profits at stake

are substantial, with current

deposits in livret A accounts

estimated at FFr640bn, and
those in Livret bleu accounts

standing at FFrSSbn.

A letter obtained by the FT
from the European banking
association shows that It

believes current practices pre-

vent other banks from offering

these services, and give an
unfair advantage to the
savings banks by allowing

them to gain customers and
cross-sell otha- services.

It says the regulations “con-

stitute an obstacle to the

smooth functioning of the sin-

gle market^ and asks for their

their elimination as “distor-

tions which are contrary to the

principals underlying the inter-

nal market".

Earlier this week the French
savings banks argued that
broadening the number of.

institutions able to offer “Liv-

ret A* risked jeopardising the
funding oflow-income honking
Mr Rene Barbery®. head of

the Caisse d’Epargne, said the

banks made just L2 per cent

commission an the collection

of the deposits, which only lost

covered, the costs involved.

State sell-off still on Italy’s agenda
O ptimists who held their breath

last year waiting for the next
step in Italy's ambitious priva-

tisation programme have long since

passed away. However, while the gov-

ernment has changed since September,
when Mr Silvio Berlusconi, then prime
minister, promised to accelerate the
pace of state sell-offs, Italy is st£Q in

theory committed to the timetable he
set
That means that by the middle of thin

year, the government should have
launched the sale of shares in Enel, the
electricity company, and a further part

Of Stet, the quoted telflwimmimiwtiiiiB!

holding company. Also jostling for posi-

tion in the line of privatisation candi-

dates is Eni, the state energy and chem-
icals group, not to mention a number of
hanks and financial institirtion.S, shares
in which are still owned by the state or

by public foundations.

The question is whether the new Ital-

ian government of technocrats, which
replaced the collapsed Berlusconi coali-

tion last month, can give new life to the

programme. One indication could come
as early as today, when the cabinet
headed by Mr Lamberto Dini, the prime
minister, is expected to finalise plana

for a regulatory authority to supervise

the electricity sector, a prerequisite for

the privatisation of F*t«i

The change of government has not.

New government is in theory committed
to the privatisation timetable of ex-prime
minister Berlusconi, writes Andrew Hill

had the afifa* of rfgrafling the sell-offs.

Mr Din! has made dear since his open-
ing speech to parliament last month
that privatisation is a priority, and he
himself provides the most important
guarantee of continuity between the
Berlusconi government and the new
administration. He has kept the trea-

sury portfolio he held under Mr Berlus-

coni. and with it his seat an the three-

man committee of freasury. industry
and budget ministers which decides the
nuts and bolts of privatisation policy.

He has also dfoyn ministers with
practical experience of the difficult

frontier between state and private sec-

tor. Mr Rainer Maseru, the budget min-
ister, was plucked from his job as man-
aging director of TMI the hanking and
financial services group privatised last

year, while Processor Alberto 06, at the
Industry ministry, is one of the
acknowledged Italian experts on the
energy industry.

One of the principal problems of the

Berlusconi administration was that
SQme members Of the raalttinn spgmgri

to be slowing down or distorting the
privatisation process for political ends.

A technocratic administration runs
risk of being hampered by political in-

fighting, although the process could be
thrown off course if, for example, the
Dini government loses the support cf
the political parties for the austerity
budget that is the wam plank of its

limited programme
So for, however, the signals on which

shares the government should sell first

are confusing. The appointment last

month of Euromoblliaxe, the Italian

financial group, to wort alongside Mor-
gan Stanley on the privatisation of Stet
ggpmgri tO be an hvHration that the
telecoms group might be first on the
block.

Prof Cld, meanwhile, has been
pushing for the rapid sale of Eno?

He is also looting to revise the
original privatisation plan, a
political compromise that envisaged
splitting the electricity generation
activities from transmission and distri-

bution, and selling some of the group's

production capacity within three years

of flotation. The new industry minister

believes Enel should be privatised

whole, a solution favoured by Enel
management and unions hut attacked
by some as anti-competitive.

Mr Dini, an the other hand
,
appears

to favour the rapid privatisation of Eni,

which controls the Bnicfaem chemicals
group, Swm ,

tbft gas producer, and
agip the petrol company. Bni itself has

rarely missed an opportunity in the last

six months to show off its improving
profitability and financial position.

Writing yesterday in H Sole 24 Ore,

the business daily. Professor Francesco
Giavazzi, a senior treasury advise: on
privatisation until last year, pnfoted out
that, unlike the telecoms and energy
utilities, Eni did not require a complex
regulatory structure. Therefore, its sale

could not be delayed by partiamentary
squabbles.

He also suggested that the best way
to reassure financial markets of the
government’s fineness was to make an
“irreversible commitment" to the sale -

for axamptej by dealing to the US
Securities and Exchange Commission
that Eni Shares would be placed In New
York.

As Prof Gtavazzi pots it in his article:

“In the current climate of puzzlement
and growing scepticism, a prime minis-

terial decision to reverse the privatisa-

tion calendar and begin immediately

with Eni, is the right move to regain

the confidence of the markets."

Cold war victors accused of lacking vision for former east bloc

Shevardnadze rejects west’s policy
By_Edward Mortener .

hi London

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Georgian head of state and for-

mer Soviet foreign minister,

yesterday delivered a bitter

indictment of western policy

towards the former east bloc

states, accusing the west of
squandering the fruits of vic-

tory in the add war.

Speaking at Chatham House,
headquarters of London's
Royal Institute rtf International

Affaire, Mr Shevardnadze said

a lack of political vision had
left that victory “clearly Pyr-

rhic and obviously illusory".

“Having saved enormous
sums of money upon ending

the cold war. the civilised

world did not invest those
_ savings in support of democ-

Shevardnadze:. warning over racy and freedom in Russia
‘latter-century FOhrers' and the new independent

states.. .The philosophy of a
triumphant shopkeeper, wildly

exultant after having won a
victory against his competitor,

has prevailed," he said, with
heavy irony.

Mr Shevardnadze added: “As
a result, we do not have a
global triumph of the values of
western democracy, but rather
the revelry of petty nationalis-

tic dictatorships that exploit

various complexes of small eth-

nic groups.”

As foreign minister of the
Soviet Union from 1968 to 1990,

Mr Shevardnadze played a
leading role in bringing the
cold war to an end. He now
finds himself trying to pick up
the pieces in his native Geor-

gia.

The speech began by his
recalling that on a previous
visit to London, anti-Soviet

demonstrators, unwilling to

accept his sincerity, denied

,
him the pleasure of an evening

: at the theatre.

“Even though perfect fore-

sight is not particularly char-

acteristic of public opinion," he
said, “one should stQl have
been able to detect in the pol-

icy of perestroika seeds of the
forthcoming epochal changes.
On that particular day I folly

deserved my ticket to the Lon-
don theatre. So public opinion,

does owe me a debt”
Mr Shevardnadze claimed

that western political strate-

gists failed even more pro-

foundly to understand the can-

sequences that would flow
from the dissolution of the
bipolar world. The end of the

add war, an event “equal in

scope and significance to the

end or World War IT, had not
been met with a comparable
strategic response. “All of this

sounds abstract" said Mr
Shevardnadze, “until you have
seen it with your own eyes”.

He said he had himself seen

“a year-old baby who had been
skinned alive” among other

“horrors and nightmares cf an
enraged aggressive separatism

no less ghastly titan the brutal-

ities of Hitler".

“Before your very eyes," he
went on, “both big and
small-tune latter-century Fflhr-

ers shamelessly and blatantly

exploit the idea of national
independence in their own
interest, committing ethnic

cleansing and forced deporta-

tions . . . How then can liberals

and democrats yet bow to it?"

The liberals and democrats

gathered in Chatham House
applauded warmly. They did
not answer Mr Shevardnadze’s
rhetorical question.

Belgium must reduce debt to join Emu
By Lionel Barber ki Brussels

Belgium must adopt fresh

austerity measures to reduce
its national debt in order to

join the planned single Euro-

pean currency, according to
the Belgian National Bank's
annual report published today.

In a blunt warning to the

coalition government which
faces a general election this

year, the Bank says that reduc-

ing the debt, the highest in the

EU in terms of gross domestic

product, is the most important
task of the next few years.

However, it suggests that

“clear” progress toward
strengthening public finances

could allow Belgium to qualify

for Emu by 1997. particularly

in the light of the country’s

low inflation and a healthy
current account surplus.

Belgium views itself as a
member the “hard core"
including France, Germany,
the Netherlands, Austria and
Luxembourg which is likely to

form a monetary union before

the end of the century.

But its strong currency and
net creditor position to foreign

countries are overshadowed by
its debt, amounting to more
than BFr9,000bn ($292bn) in
1994. The debt ratio to GDP is

more than double the 60 per
cent Maastricht target for
countries wishing to join Emu.
The report makes clear that

the authorities are counting on
hitting the Maastricht's annual
budget deficit target of 3 per
cent of GDP to deflect criticism

of its long-term debt. Strict

budget policies and higher-
than-expected nominal eco-
nomic growth in 1994 enabled
Belgium to reduce its debt

ratio in 1994 to 136 per cent of

GDP, down from nearly 138 per
cent in 1993, according to the

report. The Bank says Belgium
nrme to CQt thfi budget rtafirft

to 43 per cent of GDP this year
from 5.4 per cent of GDP in
1994, an improvement an the

original goal of 5.7 per cent
However, the central bank

repeats a warning by the
Organisation of Economic
Co-operation Development and
the European Commission that

without further austerity, the

budget deficit is likely to be 4
per cent of GDP in 1996.

The National Bank forecasts

growth in 1996 of between 2.7

per cent and 3 per cent in 1995

after a 23 per cent expansion
in 1994. It also suggests that
Belgium's competitive position

is improving.
Mr Herman van Rompuy,

Belgium's budget minister,
took issue with the Bank's

.

ftiaamannent of the 1994 budget
deficit, saying it failed to take
into account the proceeds from
sales of a 20 per cent stake in

Belgacom, the state telephone
company. This cut the actual
1994 deficit to 5.1 per cent

Nato prepares its plan of advance
Bernard Gray on how the alliance is to expand without threatening reform in Russia

I
n southern Bohemia this

week the crackle of small

arms fire and the crump of

rocket-propelled grenades ech-

oed through the wooded hills.

Some of the bursts of firing

came from Czech armed forces,

the rest from British Royal
Marines. Anyone who bad been
asleep for the past decade
would assume that they were
firing at each other in a con-

frontation along the Iron Cur-

tain. In fact, they were training

together on a joint exercise

designed to help the two forces

work together.

It is just the latest example
of co-operation between Nato
countries and ex-Warsaw Fact
forces in the Partnership for

Peace, a programme designed
fill the power vacuum in cen-

tral and eastern Europe cre-

ated by the collapse of the
Warsaw Pact Now Nato looks

prepared to go further, and
negotiations over foil member-
ship of the alliance may start

next year. If they succeed,
countries in central Europe
could be covered by Nato's
nuclear deterrent guarantees

before the end cf the decade.

“Nato will enlarge, it is only
a matter of timing." said Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, the British

defence secretary, cm a visit to

central Europe this week. But
negotiations over the east-

wards expansion of Nato will

be delicate. Expansion has
wide implications for the alli-

ance, and while Nato is keen to

anchor central European coun-

tries in the west. It also wor-

ries about undermining Rus-
sia’s reform process if it is seen

to be expanding aggressively.

The implications for the
operation of Nato are being

sfndted and a report should be
finished by the summer. It wDl
tackle some ticklish issues,

including whether nuclear

weapons should be based in

new member countries; how
much new infrastructure

should be built to Increase
Nato’s ability to defend central
Europe; whether forces should
be moved further east; and
whether, for example, German
soldiers could be based on Pol-

ish soil given the bitter legacy
of the second world war.
That report will probably be

debated at the Nato defence
ministers' summit in Williams-
burg in the autumn. The US as
a strong advocate of enlarge-
ment. will try hard to persuade
those who have been more cau-
tious, including the German
foreign ministry and the Brit-

ish, that the time has ramp to
move. The early signs are that

they will succeed.

To soothe Russian fears,
there is likely to be a parallel

soles of talks over how the
relationship between Nato and
Russia can he improved. Nato
membership for Russia has
been ruled out, but a formal
treaty to cement a positive

relationship is being consid-

ered. “A treaty could be use-

ful," said one senior US Nato
general recently. “But it does

depend on what type of treaty.

It ccnld simply be a meaning-
less piece of paper which afts

in a drawer or ft could really

help lower tension. We will

have to consider carefully
whether we can design some-
thing which would work.”
Between the group of poten-

tial Nato mambas - Poland,

the Czech Republic. Slovakia
and Hungary - and Russia,

there is anntiiw hand of coun-

tries which are currently out

in the cold. The Baltic states

and Ukraine he uneasily in iso-

man’s land and Mr Rifirind, for-

one, believes that a third track

of negotiations is needed to

give them more security short

of Nato membership.
Not all those vying far Nato

membership are likely to join

at the same time. The Czech.

Republic is seen as having
made the most progress in

reforming its structure and
doctrine, while US public opin-
ion may well require Poland to
be among the first entrants.

Both, however, will need to
overhaul their command and
communications systems and
entrench their armed forces
under genuine civilian control.

Nato can work with countries
which use Russian tanks and
aircraft, hut it needs to be able
to communicate with them
effectively and it can hardly
afford to recruit a new member
which undergoes a military
coup In fairly short order.
Such reforms will be diffi-

cult, and the progress of
change in Russia will be
watched carefoBy by nervous
Nato ministers. Yet if the cur-

rent emerging consensus
holds, Nato may get its first

new members some time
between 1998 and the torn of
toe century , and British troops
may end up stationed In
southern Bohemia far good.
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Ferries face

stricter safety

SSiSSSS&Rsi-SSssi3
Free Enterprise capsized as it sailed out of the Belgian port of

^Snisrion proposal would mean the 15.BD muntrte

the tateraaUonal Safety Maua^emt Code

drawn up by the International Maritime OrganisatioiL two

^earitef titan other countries. A Owmssioa spoke-

woman said the plan did not propose tedto^dian^ to

ships such as fitting extra bulkheads, but tatei^ to make

sure crews were equipped to prevent and deal with accidents.

Reuter. Brussels

Move to avert German strikes

German engineering employers will meet today to de^e their

response to the decision by the IG Metall union to call a strike

ballot in support of its claim for a 6 per cent paymerea*.

Rinra approval forindustrial action is considered certain, the

employers are expected to discuss ways of tempting the umon

bar* to the negotiating table without softening their line that

pay rises must be offset by cost reductions elsewhere.

If it fails, toe industry may face Us first official strikes m 10

years at a Unw when order books are foil and when many

factories are running at optimal capacity. According to IG

Metall’s latest ultimatum, the employers have until Sunday

wtght to come up with a proposal acceptable as a starting

point to the union. Christopher Parkes, Frankfurt

Anti-missile project planned
Germany. France and Italy are to cooperate with the US to

produce medium-range anti-ballistic missile defences. The

project is to ttefiign an anti-missile missile capable of defending
hardened points such as military installations. A letter of

intent may be signed next week to start the project, which will

form part erf the wider missile defence programme in the US.

In Europe, ft is the first step on awperation to develop the

expensive and complex technologies required to destroy

incoming nriwaira similar to the Scuds used by Iraq in the

Gulf War. France has been worried about the proliferation of

miggHn technologies through North Africa for some time, but a

recent report «»id that even a limited defence to protect

selected point targets in France could cost $37bn. The new
co-operative fridnatetel development programme will be Split

equally between Europe and the US, with an initial feasibility

ami costing study starting after the letter of intent has been

signed. In a separate study, the UK government has commis-

sioned a feasibility study an ballistic missile defences from

British Aerospace. Bernard Gray, Defence Correspondent

Telekom to open Internet door
Deutsche Telekom said yesterday it would make important

changes to its online computer service which would give

millions of Germans access to (he Internet, the network of

computers used by around 30m people worldwide. The German
state-owned carrier has developed new software, based on
Microsoft’s MS Windows, called Telekom Online and will

replace the Pasting but much slower Datex-J package.
' Mr Horst GetOert, a Deutsche Telekom board member, said

the new service would be made available to the 700,000 Datex-J

subscribers, hoisting them on to the Internet and offering

them a host of computer services from tele hankmg to newspa-

pers an computer screens. Mr Gellert said he hoped that in

three years time around 4m people would be using online

services in Germany. Michael Undenmrm, Bonn

Ukraine-IMF deal imminent
Ukraine expects to conclude a JLShn stand-by agreement with

toe International Monetary Fund within a week, government
and western officials said. Ukraine, whose real GDP shrank 40

per cent last year, needs the stand-by agreement to release

other western aid.

Mr Roman Sbpek, economics minister, said Ukraine had put

together a budget that met the deficit target of 5 per cent of

GDP. Since the country lacks credibility to cover the shortfall
j

by treasury Mils, the IMF has agreed the deficit will be i

covered by monetary emissions of 4 per cent of GDP this year. :

Under the IMF timetable, inflation win fan from over 40 per !

cent this month to 5 per cent by late spring and to 1 per cent

;

by year's end, according to Mr Sbpek. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev
Mexican precedent for Ukraine, Page 19

MEPs move on Slovak N-plant
The European Parliament yesterday passed a resolution call-

ing on west European lenders to freeze funding for Slovakia's
Mochovce nuclear power station until safety questions are
answered. Funding to complete the partly built plant, from
bodies such as the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD), should be blocked “until file safety
issues have been satisfactorily resolved”, MEPs said. They
questioned whether the funds earmarked for the plant, near
the Austrian border, would be sufficient to meet western
safely standards. They said the EBRD should release fall
details of economic, environmental and safety studies relating
to the project Austrian Chancellor Franz Vranitzky said yes-
terday that his country would step up its diplomatic efforts
against the plant which Vienna believes will never reach
western safety standards and is not the cheapest solution for
Slovakia's energy problems. Brie Frey, Vienna, andReuter

ECONOMIC WATCH

Netherlands retail sales weak
'NetfmrtatedB Dutch retail sales edged lower

a real 0.3 per cent last year
Rotes sales volume but were up 0.7 per cent in

change nominal terms from a year
» s Ts—y—- * ————— • ago, continuing a four-year
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Kohl offers Portugal’s ruling party seeks a winner
deal on coal The Social Democrat leadership race may deepen splits and hasten an election, writes Peter Wise

'TVortugaTs ruling Social

Y-* Democrats (PSD) begin a
T W • JL potentially divisive con-

Qllll HAI1AV7 gress today to elect a successor(W III 1^1 m|1| 1 1 It

*

V to Mr Anlhal Cavaco Sflva,^ W whose decision to withdraw
%J after a decade as party leader

By Judy Dempsey hi Berlin

Mr Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, has offered the
opposition Social Democrats a
deal to solve the impp.«wp over
the country’s energy policy
which seems set to place the
SPD in a rtflgmmg

Mr Kohl will agree to subsid-
ise the country's uncompeti-
tive coal industry until the end
of the century provided the
opposition Social Democrats
accept an energy policy
embracing a commitment to
nuclear power, government
and SPD officials confirmed
yesterday.

Mr Kohl “is very anxious to
get agreement on a long-term
energy strategy”, a spokesman
for his office said. But a
spokeswoman for the SPD said:

“This is not on, we won’t
accept this.”

The politically astute
tradeoff by Mr Kohl is likely

to highlight divisions within
the SPD about its attitude
towards nuclear energy. In
1986, the party committed itself

to phasing out nuclear power
stations within 10 years if it

was returned to power.
It also places the SPD in a

politically sensitive corner. It

cannot afford to completely
reject the proposal: it faces re-

election next May in the state

of North-Rhine/Westphalia.
one Of the main mining
regions.

The trade-off follows the col-

lapse of talks in Mr Kohl's

coalition government earlier
this week on a replacement for
the Kohlepfemtig

, or coal
penny, which must and thin

year after the country’s high-
est court last December
deemed the levy onconstitu-
tional.

The Kohlepfemtig is an as
per cent levy Imposed on
industrial and domestic elec-
tricity consumers to subsidise
German coal production. The
annual DM7.5bn ($4L9bn) raised
by this surcharge is supposed
to protect German coal produc-
ers. A tonne of imported coal
costs DM80, compared with a
tonne of German coal which
costs DM270.
Mr Kohl’s own Christian

Democratic Onion (CDO) is

very much divided an whether
to introduce an energy tax or
to raise the new financing for
coal from the budget. The
Christian Social Onion, the
CDIPs Bavarian sister party,
and the Free Democrats, the
junior coalition partner, are
opposed to any energy tax.

Despite the failure of the
government taTirg on the future

of coal, the government has
agreed to restart new cross-

party discussions next month
to achieve consensus on
energy policy. The aim of these
crucial talkg is to adopt a
long-term energy strategy,
based on an “energy mix” for

the country’s coal, nuclear and
gas industry. The CDU, and
particularly Mr Kohl, supports
nuclear energy.

Bonn wins
battle over

nuclear waste
By Haig Stmonian,
Environment Correspondent

W hen an immovable
object meets an
unstoppable force,

the result is often explosive.

Yesterday, however, the con-

flagration between Mrs Angela
Merkel, Germany's redoubt-

able environment minister,

and Ms Monika Griefahn, her

fiery opposite number in the

state of Lower Saxony, was
finally quenched when the

state authorities doused the

flames.

The flash point was a 116-

toune steel container sitting in

a railway siding at the Phi-

tippsburg nuclear power sta-

tion In southern Germany.
Following a change in

nuclear legislation last year,

the contents - spent uranium
fuel rods - no longer have to

be sent for reprocessing

abroad, but can be stored per-

manently in Germany instead.

Storage has gained appeal

-because low uranium prices

have upset the economics of

reprocessing - despite con-

cerns over proliferation and

the environment
Germany’s electricity gener-

ators lobbied to be given the

right to store their waste.

Within a short time of the

legal change being passed, two

utilities cancelled reprocessing

contracts with British Nuclear

Fuels to take advantage of the

new rules. But while the legis-

lation may have been altered,

matters on the ground have

not. The Philippsburg con-

tainer should have been the

first of many to travel from a

nuclear power plant to the

long-term storage facility at

Gorleben in Lower Saxony.

Although a court temporar-

ily blocked a planned transfer

last November, it ruled in Jan-

uary that it could go ahrau.

The container, however, has

remained immobile.

Gorleben houses two sepa-

rate units. The first, a medi-

um-term storage facility.

owned and operated by tne

electricity utilities. This is

running, but remains empty

pending the first waste ship-

ments.

A stone’s throw away is a

windswept building site run

by the federal government

where two 11 »ette-wlde

shafts are being Masted mto

the salt deposits below. The

complex, eight yeas behind

schedule, will be Germanys

first permanent storage site

for high-level nuclei waste.

B^aHy.itwiUhonse^
residues not sent

reprocessing, along withGar

man waste from foreign rep

cessing plants which ffieutih-

tire^amtractu^yhMmdto
take back once Gorleben is

ever arriving. The Social Dem-
ocratic state government, Hke
the SPD nationally, wants to

dose Germany’s atomic, fadfi-

ties. The Christian Democratic
federal government, by con-
trast, supports Gorleben and
the broader nuclear pro-

gramme. Hence the Ptriftpps-

burg container 1ms become a
proxy far a wider dispute.

In recent months, the Lower
Saxony government, led by Ms
Griefahn, a former member of

Greenpeace's international
board, exploited a textbook-
fall of legal loopholes to delay

the shipment. Tactics varied

from blocking transport
authorisation to questioning
the integrity of the speriaSy-

built container.

The legal moves were
reinforced by Mg demonstra-

tions. After being overrun in

1993, the storage rite is now
sealed off like a military

facility.

Although Lower Saxony has

relatively few nuclear power
plants, its abundant under-

ground salt formations -

which are impervious to water

a«d therefore ideal for

long-term storage — has made
ft Germany’s leading nuclear

waste area.

S
torage or test facilities

wrist at two other loca-

tions. And at Morsleben,

just across the river Elbe in

the former East Germany, the

federal government is using

the ex-communist regime’s

long-term nuclear storage site

as an interim waste dump.

Mr Gerhard Scbrdder, lower

Saxony’s premier, feared it

was becoming Germany's

“nuclear toilet", and argued

that oilier states, such as pro-

nudear Bavaria, should share

the burden-
However, that is unpopular,

even In Bavaria- Last week,

Mrs Merkel floated the idea of

creating a second storage Abil-

ity fa the south, but received a

frosty reception from the rela-

tively pro-nuclear state gov-

ernments in both Baden-Wflrt

temberg an “

Bavaria.
-The dispute over the con-

tainer has turned us fate an

international laugtogstek”,

says a frustrated Mrs Werke^

On Tuesday, she stepped up

the pressure by thr^tening

legal action against Ms Gno-

fyjm if Lower Saxony did

lift its obstacles to tee ship-

ment. Constitutional experts

say the dispute too^on^
issue of responsibilities

between federal and state

However, the I*wer Sasonj

government has done
_

utmost to prevent the waste

administrations. .

Yesterday, tee stzteJx*rod

to the pressure andsMdlt

would do longer oppose the

^^^ugtoan official from

thTLoww Saarony^nvti^-

ment ministry, tee *£5
teed its legal tactics had been

exhausted.

P ortugal’s ruling Social
Democrats (PSD) begin a
potentially divisive con-

gress today to elect a successor

to Mr Anlbal Cavaco Sflva,
whose decision to withdraw

i after a decade as party leader

i

prime Tnirrigiw uudex-
I
mined their prospects of
remaining in power.
President Mfirio Soares, a

Socialist, may resolve to bring
forward a general election due
fa October if a damaging split

to the centre-right party
ensues from what is expected
to be a closely-fought battle far
the leadership between Mr
Fernando Nogueira, the
defence minister, arid Mr Jos£
Manuel DurSo Barroso, the for-

eign minister.

The new leader, to be chosen,

by a secret ballot of L500 dele-

gates an Sunday, will take over
a party suffering a steady
decline in popularity. This is a
result of both recession and a
worsening reputation. - after

15 years in government - for

manipulating the public
administration «rtd bestowing
patronage.

A recent poll suggests that
either Mr Nogueira, 44, or Mr
DurSo Barroso, 38, could lead
the PSD to victory over the
Socialists, who credibility

after 10 years in opposition,
despite a lead in several opin-

Cantenders: foreign minister Josd Manuel DurSo Barroso and defence minister Fernando Nogueira

ion surveys. But neither PSD
contender can aspire to the
authority or popular appeal of
Mr Cavaco Silva, whose leader-

ship won the party two over-

whelming majorities in 1987
and 199L
Mr Cavaco Sflva, 55, who will

remain prime minister but not
party Leader until the general
election, is ostensibly stepping
down to make way for a
younger generation. But his

underlying strategy appears to

be to distance himspif from his

increasingly discredited party

before its suffers at the ballot

box.

This would enable him to

enter the race to succeed Mr
Soares as president in 1996
with his stature relatively

intact He refuses to be drawn
on a possible presidential can-

didacy. But both Mr Nogueira
and Mr DurSo Barroso say they

will urge him to stand.

“The prime minister is aban-

doning the ship before a storm.

But he clearly plans to re-em-

bark as a presidential candi-

date when the weather clears.”

said a Socialist deputy. Mr
Cavaco Silva prefers to portray
himself as a tired statesman
bowing out with dignity to

resume an academic career
and devote more time to bis
family
He bequeaths bis successor

the formidable tasks of main .

tflimwg the fragile unity of the
PSD and convincing voters to

give the party a workable
majority in parliament. The
PSD, whose support ranges
from the social-democratic left

to the conservative right, has
in the past proved notoriously

prone to internal disputes
when lacking the steadying
band of a strong leader.

Mr Nogueira most strongly

represents continuity of Mr
Cavaco Silva’s policies and is

banking on support from the

party bureaucracy and provin-
cial members wary of radical

change. Mr Durao Barroso,
whose opponents will not let

him forget his youth as a zeal-

ous Maoist, is more popular
among urban delegates pre-

pared to risk more audacious

modernisation policies.

Potential divisions within
the PSD and a threatened loss

of authority for Mr Cavaco Sil-

va's government - fallowing

the inevitable elevation of one
his most important ministers

to the party leadership alter

inflicting defeat on another -

will chiefly determine whether
Mr Soares calls a snap election.

He is also listening to some
business leaders who say eco-
nomic confidence would be bet-

ter served by an early vote.

Whenever the election is

held, it will probably produce a
minority government. Both
main parties are appealing far

a single-party majority to
ensure effective government
and both vow not to negotiate
coalitions. Business fears a

weak government would make
long-term planning and struc-

tural reforms difficult.

But palls indicate that the

majority governments of the

past decade, always difficult to
achieve under Portugal's pro-

portional voting system, are
unlikely to return over the
medium term. That would
please Mr Soares, if few others.

“The negotiation and compro-
mise required of a minority
government promotes health-

ier democracy,” he said. It is a
preference party leaders may
reluctantly have to acquire.
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Taliban threat

to UN peace bid
Mounting tension between the Afghan Taliban Islamic

fundamentalist movement and government forces outside the
capital Kabul is causing increased concern that a UN plan to

transfer power this weekend from President Burhanuddln
Rabbani to an interim authority may be under threat.

According to reports from Kabul, talks were continuing over
the Taliban's demand that government forces withdraw from
positions on the outskirts of the city. Mr Mahmood Mestiri,

UN head of mission in Afghanistan who put together the plan,
was optimistic that peace would hold. “We will try to stop the
bloodshed. We will try to maintain a ceasefire.

1' he said. "They
[the Taliban and government factions] are in fact negotiating,’’

he said. Mr Mestiri said the transfer of power may be delayed
because some members of the interim council may not be able

to reach the Afghan capital in time.

Meanwhile. Pakistan has praised the Taliban group but
denied reports that it was helping the group in any way. Mr
Najmuddin Sheikh, Pakistan’s foreign secretary said: "They
are recognised as an indigenous nationalist movement" and
their success in capturing different areas in the past few
months bad come because of the Afghan people's frustration

with prolonged fighting in the country, rather than outside

help. Farhan Bokhan, Islamabad

Japan's money supply rises
Fears that Japan’s gentle economic recovery might be harmed
by a shortage of credit were diminished yesterday, by the

sharpest monthly rise in money supply for three and a half

years. Japan’s main measure of money supply, M2 plus certifi-

cates of deposit, was 3.1 per cent higher last month from the
previous January, the Bank of Japan announced. That repre-

sents an slight acceleration from the 2.9 per cent revised

growth achieved in December.
Money supply expansion Is expected to bold steady, at about

3 per cent in the three months to March, said a central hank
official. A broader measure of liquidity, also including post

office savings, bank debentures and deposits at agricultural

cooperatives, rose by an annualised 3.6 per cent in January.
William Dawkins. Tokyo

Philippines’ trade gap widens
The Philippines' trade deficit widened in 1994 to $7.Sbn, an
increase of 25.4 per cent over the 1993 trade gap, the National
Statistics Office in Manila said yesterday. The bulk of the

country's imports, which grew by 20.7 per cent to $2l.23bn last

year, were made up of capital goods rather than consumer
products, reflecting the country's growing industrial base.

Exports in 1994 grew by 18.1 per cent to $13.43bn. rising

sharply in December by 30.1 per cent against the same month
in 1993. The Philippines again posted a current account deficit

with Japan, which was S286m in 1994, while maintaining the

country's healthy trade surplus with the US last year
($159.9m). Edward Luce. Manila

Jakarta’s $2.2bn transport plan
Jakarta is to construct a $1.4bn underground transport system

|

and an $800m above-ground light railway system in an effort

to relieve pressures on the city’s increasingly congested traffic

and public transport. Tenders for the underground system wQJ
be put out soon so that construction can start next year. The

|

construction of the light railway system will be managed by
j

Citra Lamtoro Gung Persada, controlled by President Suhar-

to's eldest daughter. The projects will link southern and cen-

tral suburbs with the centre. Mamiela Saragosa. Jakarta
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

N Korean nuclear pact in fresh trouble
By John Burton in Seoul and
Peter Montagnon in London

North Korea yesterday cast
further doubt on its nuclear
agreement with the US by
rejecting a demand from Wash-
ington that it resume political

dialogue with South Korea.
Pyongyang threatened on

Wednesday to scrap the accord
if it was forced to accept South
Korean nuclear reactors.

North Korea’s official news
agency said recent statements
by US officials linking the
question of inter-Korean dia-

logue to the nuclear agreement
has raised “doubts if the US is

really willing to translate the

North Korean-US agreement
into action".

North Korea promised dur-

ing the negotiations on the

nuclear agreement last October
that it would resume
suspended talks with South
Korea at an unspecified ttms

as part of the deaL
However, North Korea is

demanding that South Korea
first apologise for its refusal to

send condolences on the death
of President Kim D-sung last

year.

It also wants Seoul to repeal

the national security law.
which bans informal contacts

with North Korea.

In Washington. US officials

say they believe this week's
outspoken comments from
Pyongyang are designed to

improve North Korea's negotia-

ting position ahead of the
resumption of talks on the
agreement in mid-March.
North Korea has never said

it will no longer negotiate, but

the scope of the package
remains undecided and Pyong-
yang may want to include
infrastructure connecting the

nnclear generators to its grid,

one official said.

Nevertheless some analysts

believe it has raised fundamen-
tal objections.

“It's going to be awfully hard

to back away from the demand
for an apology," said Mr Bill

Taylor of the Centre for Strate-

gic International Studies. The
accord was “a beautiful con-

cept which has run into a large

variety of ugly facts," he
said.

The commentary by the offi-

cial Korean Central News
Agency said: “Our consistent

position Is that dialogue can be
resumed as soon as an appro-

priate atmosphere for dialogue

is established.'’

It added that the issue of
inter-Korean dialogue should

not be discussed until "big
progress” is achieved an the

implementation of the nuclear

agreement, which is still in its

early stages.

“We shall not implement the

North Korea-US agreement at

the risk of accepting unreason-

able prerequisites that run
counter to the national inter-

est If the US insists on going
its own way. we too shall go
our own way based on our con-
victions."

Analysts believe that the

North Korean statement Is part

of its long-term strategy of

driving a wedge between the

US and South Korea in the

hope of isolating Seoul

In Seoul. Mr Kim Deck, the

South Korean deputy prime

•minister for national unifica-

tion, said yesterday it was
unreasonable for North Korea

to refuse to accept new nuclear

reactors from Seoul.

“The South Korean model of

light-water reactor is obviously

the most suitable one for any

nuclear power plant to be bnfit

on the Korean peninsula, since

it was designed to fit the condi-

tions and circumstances pre-

vailing in Korea," Mr Kim told

a parliamentary committee.

Mr Rim did not specify the

unique national features of the

Korean reactors, which are

based on licensed technology

from Combustion Engineering

of the US.
He said selection of the

South Korean reactors was

desirable not only for safety

reasons, but also because it

would be in the common inter-

est of both North and South

Korea since it would lead to an

united energy grid.

The proposed reactors are

the future standard model for

South Korea, which now relies

an four different types of reac-

tor model from the US. France

and The first two stan-

dard reactors are now under

construction at the country's

Ulcbin nuclear complex.

North Korea has raised

safety questions about the new

reactors, but Mr Kim said:

-Pyongyang’s refusal to accept

a South Korean model is not at

all persuasive, and can only

serve to stand in the way of

Implementing the US-North

Korean agreed framework."

Kim Jong-il pictured last year. ‘'Unbounded modesty” kept him from yesterday's celebrations

Birthday celebrations

may signal reclusive

Kim’s coming to power
By John Burton In Seoul

North Korea yesterday began a
two-day celebration of Mr Elm
Jong-il’s 53rd birthday in what
is believed to be a prelude to

his formal accession to power
in the spring.

Mr Kim lived up to his repu-

tation for reclusiveness by fail-

ing to make a public appear-

ance, which was officially

described as reflecting his

“unbounded modesty*’.

However, this has not

stopped Pyongyang from pro-

claiming the birthday celebra-

tions as “the greatest holiday

of the nation", a title that was
formally reserved for the April

15 birthday of his father, the

late President Kim Il-sung.

Mr Kim's avoidance of the

limelight since the death of his

father last July has fed specu-

lation that he was in ill-

health, which was delaying his

formal takeover of the two key
posts of national president and
secretary-general of the ruling

Korean Workers' party.

In the past six weeks, how-
ever. Mr Khn has made four

public appearances, seemingly

in better health than last sum-
mer when he looked emaciated
and appeared to suffer from a

partial facial paralysis.

Although these recent
appearances have laid to rest

speculation abont poor health,

they raised new questions

abont whether Mr Kim Is

engaged in a political straggle

with hardline army generals

since all the appearances were
linked to military events.

Statements this week by
Pyongyang threatening to

scrap the nnclear agreement
with US have increased con-

cern that the army leadership

is gaining influence. The mili-

tary expressed opposition to
the deal last autumn.
Government officials in

Seoul, however, believe that

North Korea is engaged in rou-

tine diplomatic brinkmanship
to gate new concessions, with

Mr Kim appearing to be firmly

in control as reflected in the

smooth implementation of the
nuclear accord so for.

Mr Kim Deok, the South
Korean deputy prime minister

for national unification,

recently said that the reason
for the delay in Mr Kim’s offi-

cial takeover is that he wants
to use the extended period of

“mourning'’ for his father to

increase public acceptance of

his succession.

A rapid assumption of power

would barm his image as a

loyal son to the late president,

which is his main source of

legitimacy among North
Koreans, who are still deeply

influenced by Conflictan tradi-

tions. Other analysts believe

that Mr Kim is also exploiting

the delay to consolidate his

control over the government

and the military.

One indication that Mr Kim
may fake power in late April

is the staging at that time of

an “international sports and
culture festival" in Pyong-
yang, to which 10,000 foreign

guests have been invited.

The event may also coincide

with his father's embalmed
body being brought to its final

resting place in Pyongyang,
which would end the mourn-

ing period.

However, Sonth Korean
hopes that Mr Kim's formal

assumption of power will lead

to a resumption of inter-Kor-

ean political dialogue may
prove futile.

Pyongyang appears intent

on ignoring Seoul for its

refusal to offer condolences on
the death of Mr Kim H-snng,

which North Korea regarded

as a deep Insult

Rising profits bolster unions
Gerard Baker predicts a bruising annual wage round in Japan

World Bank set

to pump $700m
into Indian banks

Japa^^xvpvfc'fewer hours*

By Alexander Nicoll

in New Delhi

The World Bank is poised to

make its biggest loan to India,

$700m, to help reform the coun-
try's financial system.
The financing, which has

taken three years to negotiate,

is to go before the Bank’s
board for approval in the next
few weeks. It contains an inno-

vative backstop facility

intended to encourage foreign

currency lending to Indian
exporters.

The package was conceived
as balance of payments sup-
port during India's financial

crisis of 1991, but became more
closely targeted as the rise in

currency reserves rendered
such support unnecessary, and
as banking deregulation got

under way.
“The loan recognises that

reform has taken place and
supports the further restruct-

uring and upgrading of banks
as well as the deepening of the

financial sector," said an offi-

cial closely involved in the
negotiations.

Nationalised hanks have
begun to show signs of recov-

ery after writing off or provid-

ing for many doubtflil loans
made in pre-reform days, while

building up capital to comply
with international norms. Pro-
gressive deregulation of inter-

est rates is bringing a degree of

competition between them.
But the return to health Is

Ear from industry-wide, and the

liberalisation of banking mar-
kets still has a long way to go.

The cautious pace of reform,

particularly of privatisation

and of the development of ade-

quate mechanisms for bank
supervision, is thought to have
slowed the loan negotiations.

The loan is designed to push
reform forward in several

ways.
Half of it will be channelled

directly into the capital base of
six state owned banks as “Tier
2" capital The banks - Allaha-

bad Bank. Bank of India. Dena
Bank, Indian Bank, Indian
Overseas Bank and Syndicate

Bank - have been selected on
the grounds that, following the

capital injection, they will be

strong enough in time to raise

private equity and meet the 8

per cent international capital-

to-assets requirement
This implies a significant

push towards privatisation. So
for. only two state banks. State

Bank of India and Oriental

Bank of Commerce, have sold

minority stakes on the stock

market Bank of Baroda. Cam-
ara Bank and Punjab National

Bank plan to do so in time.

The World Bank loan will

place its six recipients firmly

in the queue. “It is not
intended for them to take the

money and then do nothing
”

an official said.

This is particularly the case

as the six banks will also

receive 5150m under the World
Bank package to support mod-
ernisation. including comput-
erisation, staff training, and
improvement of management
systems. Indian banks are
mostly inefficient and grossly

over-manned, and lag far

behind the rest of the world in

computerisation.
However, partly because it

fears the political conse-
quences of maw: redundancies,

the government remains
opposed to full privatisation, so

no nationalised hank will raise

more than 49 per cent in pri-

vate equity.

The third part of the World
Bank package is intended to

deepen the foreign exchange
market in India, and implies

partial relaxation - not yet
announced - of restrictions on
the use of foreign currency.

The S900m backstop facility

supports Indian banks which
will solicit foreign currency
deposits and then lend the
fimds on as term loans in for-

eign currencies to Indian com-
panies. These wQl principally

be exporters since they wdl be
receiving foreign currency
with which they can service
their loans

Indian companies have long
demanded greater ability to
borrow in foreign currencies -

and hence more cheaply than
in rupees - to finance expan-

sion which would boost export

capacity.

The need for the facility

arises because the maturity of

deposits banks will take in -

for example, the parked pro-

ceeds of equity issues abroad
or of export sales - may not

match the periods of the term
loans.

T he annual danse maca-
bre that is Japan's
spring wage round

began somewhat lamely this

week. Normally in February,
the labour unions take to the

streets to issue demands for

substantial wage increases,

backed up by threats of strikes.

But this year the massive
human and financial costs of

last month's Kobe earthquake
have softened the tone of the

bargaining. The railway unions
and several others have pub-

licly abjured the use of indus-

trial disruption as a negotia-

ting weapon.
Yet despite the more civi-

lised tone, the two sides may
be headed for a much more
bruising showdown this year
than in the past For four years
recession has restrained
demands on pay and working
hours, but now the unions
sense that their case has been
bolstered by growing evidence

of economic recovery.
Employers are equally deter-

mined to keep the brakes on
pay. citing their continuing
need to restructure and reduce
costs in an increasingly com-
petitive international environ-

ment. The outcome of the
shunto, as the process is called,

will be important, not just for

the prospects for industrial

harmony, but for the cost

structure. The shunto sets

increases in employees' basic

pay for the next year.

The basic figure is only a

part of total remuneration,
since companies also pay sub-

stantial semi-annual bonuses,

in summer and winter, to all

workers, which can amount to

as much as half their annual

pay. But the shunto itself is an
important determinant of the

overall direction of wage costs,

with companies taking their

cue from each other In agree-

ing similar pay rises.

Between 1990 and 1994. as
the economy slid into its deep-

est recession since the second

world war, the labour market
experienced an unprecedented
squeeze. The official unemploy-
ment rate rose from 2 per cent

in early 1990 to 3 per cent last

autumn, just below its all-time

high. The job offers-to-appli-

cants ratio fell from over L4
jobs per applicant to less than
0.7 during the same period.

Against that background, the

average increase agreed last

year was 343 per cent, the low-

est ever. This year employers

are aiming to keep the wage
rise below that, and last

month, for the third year run-

ning the Nikkeiren employers'
federation recommended a
freeze. The unions, however,
are pressing for a a flat

increase of Y14.000 per month,
an average of about 5 per cenL

It may prove more difficult

for the employers to hold the

line this year. In the last six

months as economic recovery
has stated to take root, labour
market conditions have
improved sharply. Unemploy-
ment, which had been expected
to go on rising long after the
recovery in output, seems to

have peaked at last Novem-
ber’s 3 par cant, and has now
fallen to 2B per cent
The job offers-to-applicants

ratio also seems to have hit

bottom, and most striking of

all, in the last few months,
total overtime worked ended
four years of declines last sum-
mer and is now rising at a rate

of more than 7 per cent per

year. “The improvement In the

labour market in the last few
months is certain to put some
upward pressure on compensa-
tion this year," says Mr Dick
Beason, senior economist at
James Capel Pacific In Tokyo.
At the same time, with

the economy in the early
stages of recovery, productiv-

ity is rising strongly. Manufac-
turing unit labour costs fell

last year for the first time
since the recession began, and
productivity rose in the second
half of the year for the first

time since 199L
That productivity improve-

ment will contribute to the
first increase in corporate prof-

its this year since 1990.

All this strengthens the
hands of the unions. Mr Toshio
Koyano. economist at the DKB
Research Institute in Tokyo,
says: "Corporate profits rose
by more than 29 per cent in the
second quarter of last year and
wfll show a gain for the whole

year - that is certain to be a

positive foctor for the unions."

But the strong yen. in partic-

ular. will force manufacturing
exporters to keep their costs

low. “Industries that have been

weakened by exposure to inter-

national competition will have

a strong incentive to keep the

pressure on wages," says Mr
Atsushi Seike, professor of

labour economics at Keio Uni-

versity.

Prices will also be a powerful
weapon in companies’
defences. Though wage growth

has slowed markedly in the

last few years, so too have
price increases.

If wages rise while prices

fall, companies will see the

productivity gains they have
recorded disappear, and mar-
gins will come under renewed
pressure. Most manufacturers
already face falling wholesale
prices for their products, and
are not strong enough to with-

stand sharp increases in their

largest input cost - labour.

The most likely outcome
according to most analysts. Is a

growing disparity in levels of

pay settlements. In the past
pay deals have tended to dus-
ter closely around the average
figure, but in the future, some
sectors are likely to produce
higher returns for workers
than others. If that happens it

would represent yet another
breach in the wall of Japan's
innately conservative labour
practices.
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Peso policy

dilemma dogs
Mexicans
Fears of worse recession fuel
debate, writes Leslie Crawford

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

T he weakness of the Mex-
ican. peso and early evi-
dence of a dramatic fall

in imports are worrying offi-
cials at the Bank of Mexico,
who fear a deepening reces-
sion.

The worries have added
urgency to the debate over
what exchange rate policy the
government should adopt to
poll Mexico out Of its firmnnial

morass.

Central hank officials say the
options are restricted by
Mexico's low level of interna-
tional reserves, which barely
cover three weeks of imparts,
and the collapse of investor
confidence since the govern-
ment’s bungled devaluation in
December. Since then, the Mex-
ican peso has lost a third of its

purchasing power, while a
$50bn international

.
rescue

package intended to allow
Mexico to honour its
short-term debts has done little

to restore faith in the country's
economic management.
“Our low level of reserves,

the lack of credibility, maans
that if we were to fix the peso
against the dollar tomorrow,
whatever value we chose
would probably come under
immediate speculative attack,”

Mr Ariel Buira, one of the cen-

tral bank’s deputy governors,

said in an interview.

“If we re-instated the previ-

ous regime, and allowed the
peso to float within predeter-
mined trading bands, it would

also be shot down, by the mar-
ket" The option of an Argen-
tine-style currency board,
which restricts a country's
monetary base to the level at
hard currency reserves, has
been discarded for various rea-
sons, according to Mir Buira,
including the fact that it would
be too costly to implement
He believes Mexico’s only

option at present is to continue
the free-float of the peso,
adopted under duress after a
nm on the central bank's
reserves in December.
But the floating regime, at a

timp of great nervousness in
the financial markets, is

wreaking havoc in the econ-
omy. “If the peso had stabilised

within the floating regime, we
would he happy,” Mr Buira
says, “but its current volatility

is hindering foreign trade
transactions as well as invest-

ment decisions.” The central

bank expects the loss of pur-

chasing power of the Mexican
currency to lead to a dramatic
contraction of imports this

year, i,wnpMm<Hng fhp loom-
ing recession, while the grpgfrpr

cost of imports will also feed

inflation.

Until the impart figures far

January are published, the evi-

dence of the dpfllhiR in foreign

purchases is anecdotal. Mr
Buira says toll road operators

have reported a 50 per cent
dpritnp in the number of US
trucks using their highways,
while the Mprican press car-

Mexico stocks

down again as

US talks start

“Marcos is the people” declares a demonstrator's banner at a pro-Zapatista rally In Mexico City this week

Ties almost daily reports of
investment projects that have
either been cancelled or post-

poned as a result of the devalu-

ation. The evidence so far,

however, points to the fact that

Mexico is headed for a far

deeper recession than govern-

ment officials are prepared to

admit.

Mr Buira believes Mexico
could end with a current
account approximately in bal-

ance this year if the peso does
not appreciate from its current
rate of around 6.0 to the dollar.

The government’s 1995 eco-

nomic programme, outlined in

a letter of intent to the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond, foresaw

a halving of Mexico's current
account deficit from f28bn in

House agrees to slash

cash for UN peace role
By George Graham
hi Washington

The House of Representatives

yesterday rebuffed President
Bin Clinton’s veto threat and
agreed to a measure that
would slash US contributions

to United Nations peace-
keeping operations.

The Republican-dominated
chamber voted in favour of a
requirement that the US
deduct from its assessed UN
peace-keeping contributions

any costs the Defence Depart-

ment directly incurs in sup-

porting those peace-keeping

operations. The Clinton admin-

istration says such a step

would have entirely wiped out

the $l-5bn (£962m) US contribu-

tion last year.

The measure is part of the

National Security Revitaliza-

tion bill, which incorporates

the foreign policy and defence

elements of the Republican

party’s Contract with America

election manifesto.

But the bill is giving the

Republican leaders some of

their most difficult challenges

so far in pushing through an
ambitious legislative agenda.

Speaker Newt Gingrich suf-

fered his first major defeat in
this Congress on Wednesday
night, when 24 rebel Republi-

cans joined almost all the Dem-
ocratic minority in. the House
to remove the bill’s require-

ment that the administration

deploy “at the earliest practical

date” a Star Warestyle defence

system .against ballistic mis-
siles.

The rebels included Con-
gressman John Kasich, chair-

man of the House budget com-
mittee and a central
Republican leader- Hie is a fis-

cal hawk who assigns a higher

priority to budget deficit reduc-

tion than to restoring defence
spending. Three other full com-
mittee heads also voted against

the mvarile defence clause.

Administration officials

argue that there is no signifi-

cant threat of a ballistic mis-

sile attack on (he US in the

next 10 years. They have con-

centrated their research and
development on systems to

defend against shorter-range

missiles in a combat theatre.

Yesterday, too, the Republi-

can leaders wan only narrow
approval of another element of
the bIQ to set np a 12-member
advisory Revitalization of

National Security Commission
to assess the adequacy of cur-

rent US defence policy and
funding.

That measure has been hotly

contested by Mr William Perry,

defence secretary, who argues
that it WOQld iwfrrngp on his

role.

He has also criticised other

measures in the bill which
would restrict the president in

placing US troops under for-

eign command in any UN oper-

ation. “I think it cripples our
operational capability with no
dear benefit," Mr Perry said

this week, noting that US
troops had served under the
operational control of foreign

commanders in World War l
World War n, Desert Storm
and Korea.

A final vote on the overall

bill was expected late yester-

day, but action in the Senate

may take longer.

Argentine pension cut advances
The lower house at the Argen^ Congress

approved late on Wednesday a bill that would

help cut the costs of state pensions, writes

David PUling in Buenos Aires.

Passage of the so^alled superlaw, which was

drafted by economy minister Mr
Cavallo and will be sent to the Senate next

month, promises to be an naportent weapw to

his budget balancing armoury. Its prospects m

government amid general eomogc gioom to

Argentina- The^Pa^n^a
( n̂)l

equivalent of an estimated t300m (£19Zmj a

month, according to Baring Seconties.

Deputies approved the pensions bill after

watching the Buenos Aires ™arifet pl^e°
Wednesday for the ninth ^nsecutive sesao^

Mr Cavallo had warned Congress that feflnre

lation such as labour reform, would have

risked plunging Argentina into recession.

The blue-chip Merval index has shed more
than 35 per cent since the Mexican crisis broke

in December. Many institutions, struck by
liquidity problems, have hem forced to sell into

a market with little appetite to buy.

The “superlaw” stipulates that the state pen-

sion system cannot pay ont more than it col-

lects. and Emits the power of courts to raise

individual pension payments. One deputy,

angered by the potential social implications of

the bin, called it “a step back 50 years”.

Mr CavaHo’s room for manoeuvre is limited.

Access to borrowing ts severely restricted after

the recent Wwmm devaluation, while hopes to

increase fax revenue significantly this year,

mainly by more efficient collection, have been

dented by prospects of economic slowdown.

Official estimates of growth this year have

already been cut from 6J5 to 45 per cent, with

many economists predicting only 3 pm* cent

The survey will look «t the region's overall economic and financial prospects,

including a countryOyoountiy analysis.

tr le information on edhon'a, content and details of adverts,ng opporrtnrtes

available in this survey, please contact

Penny Scott bi New Ybik:

Tel: (212) 688-6900 Fax: (212) 68&6229

Sue MatWesan In London:

Tel: (+44 171) 873-3050 Rax: (+44 171) 8733595

1994 to Sl4bn this year - pro-

vided the peso recovered
enough purchasing power to

generate modest economic
growth. But the government’s
assumption of a rate of 4.5

pesos to the dollar appears to

be out of reach if it continues
to allow market forces to deter-

mine the rate.

Tbe option of a “dirty float”,

with selective intervention by
the central hank to raise the
peso to its desired level is one
increasingly favoured by
Mexico’s monetary authorities.

But the bank does not have the
final word on foreign exchange
policy, which is the preroga-

tive Of the finance ministry

Mexico’s exchange regime
options may become clearer

once the finance ministry final-

ises plans for the restructuring

of its $22bn Tesobono debt -

the short-term, dollar-denomi-

nated treasury bills responsible

for Mexico's current liquidity

problems. Mr Buira said the
government was planning to

offer longer-term dollar instru-

ments to tbe holders of Teso-

bonos. If accepted, the length-

ening maturities on
government debt would ease
pressure on Mexico's foreign

currency reserves and allow
for more flexibility in foreign

exchange policy.

Having taken the brunt of

the hlamp for the events lead-

ing to the botched devaluation

in December, the Bank of
Mexico is now under fire for

refusing to relax monetary pol-

icy at a time when most of the

country's corporate sector is

gasping for credit. But, Mr
Buira says, the cost of credit is

not under the central bank's
controL

“The high interest rates we
are witnessing at present are
not a function of the central

bank's monetary policy, but
the perceived risk of investing

in Mexico,” Mr Buira says. “To
follow an expansionary mone-
tary policy at this point in time
would be counter-productive.

The most important thing the
central bank can do is to try to

inspire confidence, as only a
return of investor confidence

in Mexico will lower interest

rates.”

By Lestte Crawford In Mexico
City and Stephen Fitter bi

London

Mexico’s financial troubles
continued to weigh on its stock

and currency markets yester-

day, prompting further sell-offs

in other Latin American
markets.
Tbe Mpviran market was 2.22

per cent down in peso terms at

mid-session, while the peso had
slipped to 6.075 to the dollar

against the Wednesday close of

5575. In dollar terms, the Mexi-

can market lost 15.7 per cent in

the previous three sessions.

The Buenos Aires bourse
posted losses of 555 per cent at

mid-session yesterday after

nine consecutive sessions of
falls. Sao Paulo was down 5.56

per cent in late trading.

Mr Guillermo Ortiz, finance

minister, was due in Washing-
ton yesterday for talks with Mr
Robert Rubin. US treasury sec-

retary. on tbe terms of a $20bn
credit line for Mexico. Mexican
officials were hoping for an
early completion of the talks

but were not optimistic that it

could be announced this week.

The US said yesterday it bad
approved the use of resources

from the credit line so that the

Mexican government could
redeem early up to *2bn of teso-

bonos, short-term dollar-

denominated government secu-

rities. Mexico said it would
detail the redemption later.

However, market sentiment
has been worsened by the
default by Grupo Sidek, a
diversified Mexican holding
company, on short-term dollar

debt. It chose not to repay
$19.Sm (£l2.5m) of commercial

paper which fell due on
Wednesday. This raised fears

that other Mexican companies
tvith difficulties in rolling over
their short-term debts might
also opt to default

“This might be the tip of the
iceberg, in the sense that lots

of companies arc facing
short-term liquidity problems."

said Mr Geoffrey Dennis of
Bear Stearns in New York.
“But we don't expect many
companies to do what Sidek
did. It bad tbe money to meet
payments and it chose not to. 1

don't think many companies
will risk taking that path

"

It seems tu be cheaper now
for some Mexican companies to

pay contractual penalties than
pay the higher interest races
beii.g demanded for new
finance, he said.

Analysts stress that not all

Mexican companies face the
same predicament. Grupo Mex-
icano de Desarrollo. a large
construction firm, on Wednes-
day made an advance down
payment on a Eurobond issue

falling due today. Cemex, a
Mexican bottling company,
also announced that it had suc-

cessfully rolled over some
S40m of commercial paper.

Mexican companies, how-
ever. are paying significantly

higher premiums to roll over

their short-term obligations.

Gemex paid 18'. per cent to

renew its commercial paper -

before it could acquire interna-

tional finance at 11 to 12 per
cent.

Certain blue-cbi? stocks -

such as Telmex. Grupo Modelo
(a beer company) and Cifra (in

retailing) - are known to have
sufficient cash reserves.

Some say this is a candle,

we say it’s not.

If you only sec the candle, chances are you will overlook the

two feces.

To us, this test illustrates two important matters. Things

aren’t always what they appear to be. And ifyou look hard

enough, you’ll see things others don't.

This is how we approach our customers* power generation

challenges — with an open mind. Where others see a dead

end, we look again. And sometimes find a

possible way out. WARTSILA ©QgglMl
It doesn’t mean were smarter. It simply GROUP

mwnc we don’t give up. Some call it stubbornness, others

commitment. No matter what you call it, this spirit keeps us

motivated and one step ahead.

The Wirtsila Diesel Group, originally from Finland, manufactures engines for marine propulsion and power planes for electricity and beat

Our commitment bio made us pioneers in heavy fuel, gs-dksd technology and emission control, only to mention a few areas.

Today the Group is a global leader in diesel engines, with 6,000 employees in 80 countries. Net sales in 1993 exceeded 1.3 billion USD.

The WartrilS Diesel Group is part of the Mem Corporation.
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German wagon maker finds going tough in US
By Judy Dempsey in Beifln

Times are tough tor Deutsche
Waggonban (DWA), the east German
manufacturers of railway cars. Today
its board will hold a crucial meeting
to decide if it can afford to shed more
jobs in order to pave the way for

selling the company to Advent, the

US-based venture capital group. If

there is no agreement. Advent might

have more than second thoughts
about buying what was nnrw the flag-

ship of Mat Germany's manufacturing
sector.

DWA, one of the few remaining
enterprises to be privatised by the

BVS, the successor to the Trenhand
privatisation agency, has already
undergone a massive restructuring
programme. Its workforce has been
reduced from 24,500 before Goman

unification in 1990 to eWMQ, with fur-

ther redundancies on the way. Invest-

ments Of DM250m (1164m), excluding

DM4bn credits to find new markets,

have been poured into the company,
particularly in research and design.

Throughout these five years of
restructuring, DWA has sought to win
contracts in Germany and further

afield, especially the US. And last

year, confident It could break Into the
highly competitive US market, it bid
for a j234m contract for 119 railway
cars far the Tvung Island Haflrnari corn-

The board of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA),
which has the final say in awarding
contracts, and which orders more pas-

senger rail cars than any other
authority in the US, opted for Kawa-
saki, the Japanese railcar makers. For

the past 15 years, Kawasaki has been
one of the main suppliers to the Lang
Island Railroad company.
However, the contract was not

signed following DWA’s declaim last

December to question the MTA’s pro-

curement policy after failing to win
the contract.

“We were offering to build the care

at a cheaper price,'’ said Mr Larry
Levinson, DWA’s lawyer, and a part-

ner at the New York law firm of Her-
rick and Feinstein. “We wert: pre-

pared to assemble the care an Lang
Island and create jobs in this
depressed region. We believed our bid
was a good one."

Under pressure from DWA, the
MTA deferred its decision to award
the contract until February 24. In the
meantime, the Inspector General's
office, which is independent of the

MTA, is investigating DWA’s allega-

tions that the east Germans had been
unfairly treated.

Mr Henry Flinter, the Inspector

General, said last week that he "can-

not comment” until his office's find-

ings are complete later this month
However, he said that the original

otsecUans raised by the MTA, and by
the T-npg Island company to

DWA’s hid - that the east Germans
could not make steel cars, that its

financial future was questionable, and
that DWA simply did not meet the

specifications of the Long Island Rail-

way company, “are those issues
which we are locking into”.

Mr Levinson anftDWA officials can-

test this view. “We would not have
presented a bid if we did notthink we
were up to it," a DWA official said.

But Mr Levinson wesit further: “I will

tdl you. what is at issue. It is about,

monopolies. You have two railcar

manufactures trying to keep- cray-
ons else out of the market. There Is

'

simply not enough competition.

That’s whatDWA wanted to bring.'! ..

Rafjf in Tterifty DWA affidalsare

gloomy about the prospects of ever

wtiming the Long Island contract,

even though they have beat told by.

experts that the profit margin* for

such a venture might be too low to
make the deal worthwhile. Indeed,

DWA’s divided management are even
pessimistic that they can agree to sell

further restructuring plans to Its

workforce so as to clinch the privati-

sation deal with Advent
“We thought it was tough back in

.1990. But somehow, it just gets .even,

tougher no matter where we go," a
DWA official said.

Japanese car dealers under US pressure
Expect no let-up in market-opening moves, writes Nancy DunneJ

apanese officials have
come up with a proposal
to break the stalemate

with the US over vehicle
imports. They have suggested
conducting a joint survey of
1,600 Japanese car dealers to

determine which would
co-operate with US car produc-

ers in pushing for a larger
share of the Japanese market.
This proposal falls far short

of American vehicle producers’

demands, but could at least jolt

the talks out of their current
sluggish pace. US officials are
anrimni for aW by March 31,

a deadline for once not enmm.
bered by a threat of sanctions.

The US vehicle and spare parts

deficit with Japan is expected
to reach an all-time high of

$39.4bn (£25.4br0 this year, a
rise from gftlbn in 1994.

While the US Congress does
not appear interested in new
trade legislation directed, at
Japan at the moment, a slow-

down in OS domestic car sales,

partly as a result of higher

interest rates, could bring loud
demands for action.

Hence the pressure an trade
nffirifliB to epwia up with some-
thing. In the past, the Big
Three US car producers - Ford,
General Motors and Chrysler

-were subject to much ridi-

cule for demanding entry to

the Japanese marlrpt while fail-

ing to produce the right-hand

drive vehicles it requires.

An earlier US-Japanese sur-

vey of Japan's car dealers
found only U5 per cent inter-

ested in selling US cars. For
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one thing, Japanese dealers

were worried that Detroit was
not rwmmilteil Bnnmgh to pro-
vide quick support for repairs

and replacement parts.

US officials counter that
Detroit has spent millions to

prove its commitment to the
market Ford Motor Company
has set up its own electronics

centre near Hiroshima and a
technology centre In Tokyo,

has dropped 11s prices and is

working hard to build its own
distribution system. Chrysler,

which moved its Asia sales

offices to Tokyo, dropped
prices on its Cherokee jeeps
and saw sales soar. General
Motors established a technol-

ogy centre in Tokyo and began
forging links with Japanese
companies.
The Motor Vehide Manufac-

turers Association says each
company has invested the

ta0m43Qm per model needed to

re-engineer cars far right-band

drive. Each has four models
planned for sale in Japan.
However, some of those mod-
els, such as GMs Opel will not
do much for the US trade bal-

ance; the Opels are being deliv-

ered from GMb German plant
Having made the invest-

ments, Detroit has set as its

long-range target 25 to 50 per
cent erf Japan’s vehicle market
It is willing to accept a 10 per
cent market share over the
nmrt three years. To achieve

this. It Is seeking access to the

showrooms of 1,200 dealer-

ships.

“We are not asking for guar-

anteed sales,” the MVMA said.

“But we think if the product is

available far people to see, it

will sea."

It points to the fact that with
the Tritrodnction of right-hand
drive models. Big Three sales

of right-hand drive models
climbed by 50 per cent in 1994

to 57,357 vehicles. The target

for 1998 is 200,000.

The Japanese industry seems
dose to reaching the “volun-

tary” fargets it set at 9191mm
purchases of US vehicle parts

by the end of Japan's 1994 fis-

cal year in March. However, It

is resisting US dgmandK to

increase “voluntary" targets to

$40bn out of fear that US nego-
tiators will insist that targets
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are commitments.
“The US government

demands non-market devices

and other Interference in the
marketplace to assure
increased sales of US auto
parts to Japanese companies,"
said the Japan Automobile
Manufacturers. Association in
Washington.
US nfflriaiB are seeking com-

mitments for more purchases
of parts from “traditional”
(American) parts suppliers by
Japanese transplants in the
US. Knowing they are on
shaky ground with this

demand, US officials have
brought a trade action against

Japan’s after-parts market,
which could conceivably be
resolvedthrough deregulation.
Jama acknowledges fin»+ its

regulation, is stringent, that de-

regulation is desirable, but as
long as cars and parts made in
Japan, are subject to the same
standards, then it is ahtdtngr jjy

international trade rules.

“The auto industry is global

with thousands of cross rela-

tionships between, countries

and companies,” it noted.
“Increasing sales between.
BMinhiHi rerunfit be dafitiad by
simple market shares.”

,

All of this may be true, Jpt it

Is also true the omrimfc.

ing pressure by the US indus-

try government has beipm
to open a very dosed market -
and it is unllkeiy to ease Its

demands.

Airbus plan

for Japan
tie-up fails

By Geracd Baker in Tokyo and
Michael SfcapMoar hi London

A planned tie-up between
Airbus Industrie and Japanese
companies to develop a very
large passenger aircraft now
seems unlikely to go ahead,
the European consortium has

said.

Hr Adam Brown, Airbus,
vicejpresldeut, said, to Tokyo
that the company had received

no response to its approach to

two Japanese aerospace manu-
facturers to participate In the
project.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries had both been asked by
Airbus to take part in the
development and production
of the A3XX aircraft, Mr
Brown said, but neither had
shown interest. The company
was now seeking partners
among other countries in Asia.
The A3cnc is one of several

projects at developing

an aircraft to succeed the Boe-
ing 747-400, which carries

about 400 passengers. The
A3XX would carry about 800

passengos on two decks.

Airbus has been conducting

a joint study with Boeing into

the possible development of
the Very Large Commercial
Transport . (VLCT). which
would carry bwteen 600 and
800 passengers.
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WTO calls for

MFA compliance
Pakistan„c±iaasss»SS
wwiHt hare teft Pakistan s economy Isobtea^oBrcren^M

cotton andcototoedms®-

Sreport turn has made
to

import rartrictfons by trading partners, espedaJly iu the tex

tI

niifwTO^rt^
:

'on industrialist

fnwHnv mniHfa'fflu vmnld boost Pakistan's exports and enccrur-

noer-

atifiatiem, the report says. „ nmn ,n
Even after aubstantial reductions, import tariffs imp >

»

per «wwt and only a third of tariff Hues are ^wmd under

WTO rote which prevent govOTmentafrim""“S
wflL Pakistani officials told WTO members tins week mat the

government planned to halve the maximum tanff from TO to»»

per cent by 1996*7 and to increase the proportion of fans

bindings. The lirt cf prohibited goods, already cat from 300 w
to^ would shrink further with the removal from July off

over 60 tertite products. JVimces WQtkans, Geneva

BMW plans S Korea venture
German executive car maker BMW is setting up ttsjfflu

distribution rtwnpsmy in South Korea. The company, BMW
Korea Corporation, will be capitalised at DM2m ($L3m) but

nrptflii to spend many Hmas Hint amount over, the next few

years developing a distribution and' sales network. Announc-
ing- the plan yesterday, quartered BMW said, it

expected-to sell around 1,000 cars. in South Korea this year,

compared with 200 in 1994. The venture into Korea's new car

wiarVof is part of a strategy by BMW to establish a foothold in

the Asia-Pacific region, to be the fastest-growing

region.for car in the ~n«Tt decade. John Griffiths, landan

BelleH, the Italian heavy engineertng group, has won a

T.isffo" <«m) wwitract to construct a tension leg oflrdrillmg

platform for the Shell, Amoco and Exxon cal companies. The

4LOOOtonne rig will (derate in the Ram-Powell oilfield in the

Gulfd Mexico from 1997, at a record depth f(ff US water of 980

metres. Shell Offshore has a 38 per share in the project

and Amoco Jiwnn Si per Ranh. PtalTftH has already

supplied one tenainn leg platform for Shell Offshore. The
Auger platform operates at a depth of 880 metres in the Gulf of
Mpyim amt another 201100-tonne platform. Mars, to operate at

910 metres, is undo" construction. AndrewJBD, Milan
Mnfrfl Nigeria and Nigerian. National Petroleum Corpora-

tion (NNPC) have awarded a contract worth about 8665m to

abr Lammas 'Orest,: the lead contractor, JGC, Bouygues Off-

shore and a joint venture of SpiebafignoOes and Fougerolle for

the Oso natural gas liquids recovery project Mobil has a 51

per cent stake and NNFC 49percent The project wifi recover

850m barrels of natural gas liquids from the Oso gas stream at

the Oso field, 85 mfies south of Mobil’s Qua lboe terminal.

Paul Adams, Lagos
British Telecommunications has bandied an initiative to

sell its migrated trading system to dealing rooms in India.

Analysts predict the market far these systems win grow rap-

idly. Mr K«n Wells, BTs country manager for India, said the

country’s heed would double annually from the present 800

trading positions over the next five years. BT 1ms also set tip a
joint venture with Bangalore-based Wlpro for service support
R.C. Murthy, Bombay

Baltic ports search

as gateway to

new

Matthew Kaminski on efforts to exploit the growing transit trade

M r Vladimir Volohon-
sky, executive direc-

tor of Tallinn Port,

shuffles maps and reports out
lining expansion plans for

Estonia’s three-port complex.
“When Russia opens up," he
says, “well need five more.
That’s the future.”

Along the Baltic’s eastern

shore, old Hanseatic League
towns like Tallinn, and Riga
await the revival of the bid

trade routes and are vying to

be the gateway for lucrative

Russian transit trade, which is

increasingly reorienting to

western Europe. The challenge

for the Baltic states, freed from
Soviet rule just three years
ago, is to overcome political

barriers and regional rivalries.

In the far north, Estonia has
the upper hand. The smallest

fanner Soviet republic has all

the' region's deepest ports, usu-

ally ice-foee, near TaRfam, the

capital, with its good ndl and
road links east Low custom
duties make Estrada compara-
tively efficient and hassle-free

for transporters. Manga, the
largest port, was built just

eight years ago, with an 18-

metre draught. It has plans for

new dry bulk, container and cdl

terminals at an estimated cost

of 1600m.
By March, Mnnga's coal

berth will be lengthened 75

metres to maintain Estonia’s

60 per cent share of the 4&n
tonnes Russia sends through
the Baltic countries each year,

says Mr Volohonsky.
Overall, twmwlt trade mnimw

up 9b per cent of tire three
ports’ 15m torrriB traffic this

year, up from Urn tames in

1993.

With a EKr209.4m CH6Am)
profit last year, file Fort of Tal-

linn complex has adapted bet-

ter than the other Baltic parts

to the unpredictable trade
fMfTCgTTIWl tfi ».li-mlUlllg fl iini the

collapse of the Comecon trad-

ing bloc.

In Latvia, Riga's port,

mailer (with, a 10 metre
draught) but with better rail

finks, has seen trade turnover

halved to 2.8m tonnes this

year. “There are no stable

cargo Hows to and from Rus-

sia, only a lot of cheap metal”
says Mr AMis zieds, a deputy
rtfraetar. He notes, that grain

and sugar imparts, which used
to makfrup GO pa cent of traf-

fic, now account for 7 per cent
Lithuania's Klaipeda port

was hit by the coDapse in iron
are and steel trade to east Ger-
many. Although the road from
Klaipeda to VDnfus, the Lithu-

anian raprtwl, fa Hip best in .the

Baltics, the part is hampered
by a shallow 7 metre canal and
HTnafi berths that have little

room fig expansion.
Latvia and Tjthnarria hope to

catch op with Estonia’s port

.

facilities, and Latvia is particu-

larly wdl placed. Aside from
the good land finks, the only
off pipeline from the Siberian
steppes to lb* HalHr. wirfw at

Ventspfis, the main oil port.

Which has a twnw stimuli

capacity and a 12.5 metre
draught. Russian disputes with
Latvia over trade and hnrnan

rights diverted the oil else-

where, but a recent agreement
looks set to increase traffic

through VentspHs, now work-
ing at 66 per cent capacity.

The Latvian- part of Iiepqja

is home to the main Soviet Bal-

tic Flfirt port outside Russia. A
few docks are now leased for-

timber and non-ferrous metok
A switch to commercial use is

also planned at Estonia's PaldL
ski anhmarina base.'

The T .atarian Shipping Com-
pany, operating an 86-ship
fleet, is still in profit an a turn-
over of J300m this year. “We're
trying to keep oar old clients"
says Mr Peteris Avotirn, presi-
dent, citing Russians with
export licences.. The. Russian,
connection Is Important for the
development of the nagrwit-

hanking sector in Tallinn and
for Riga's amhitinns to become
the financial and trade centre
it wsa before -the war.
“Our main customers are

connected to the ports.” says
Mr JQri MSfa, chief" executive
at Hansa Bank, Tallinn’s lat-
est “But the business is diffi-

cult because there is no direct
payment clearing system with
Russian banks.”
The Baltic states’ continuing

and reliance an, Russia is evi-
dent in many aspects of their
economic and trade develop-
ment Tam Balts do hot have
most favoured nation status
<MFN) with Russia: only Lith-
uania has signed an MFN
agreement, but ratification in
the Russian parliament is con-
tingeut on a bilateral agree-

ment an troop transport into

Kaliningrad, the Russian
coastal enclave, signed an Jan-

uary 18.

Estonia’s and Latvia's sim-
mering border dispute with
Russia threatens Baltic efforts

towards doser integration with
the European Union, which
opened talks on association
agreements last wed. Mr Volo-

honsky, an ethnic Russian,
complains that rail transit tar-

iffs rise every two months, and
are double what any other
country must pay.

Following the collapse of the
farmer Soviet Union, Russia
found itself cut off from big
Soviet ports and has tried to

promote transit trade through
its two remaining Baltic ports,

St Petersburg and Kaliningrad.
Both have problems.

St Petersburg, a traditional

sugar import harbour, is ice-

bound almost five months a
year and the Morskoy nhaimai
most be regularly dredged.
Theft and cumbersome cus-
toms procedures lead many
transporters to opt instead for
Estonia or even the Finnish
ports at Kotka and HWwnirf,
despite higher rail costs,
according to a recent report by
Logion, a Dutch consultancy.
The only ice-free Russian

port, Kaliningrad, is cut off
from Russia by two headers,
making land transport diffi-

cult. The city part - with only
a 7-9 metre draught — ba« wawi
traffic fall from 5m tonnes in
1992 to 3Jim terman Hric year,
says Ms Natalia Pozdfakova,
assistant general director.
The region's efforts to attract

investment through a free
trade zone are failing short of
expectations and the Baltics
are set to capitalise an their
natural advantages. But the
Logion report warns success
depends greatly oh improving
politiral ties wia Kngsfa,
although compromise over sov-
ereignty questions “may be
rawtionally very difficult” for
the three countries mho fought
for their independence.
A big concern is that expan-

sion plans at Munga unneces-
sarily undercut the region's
oti^ porte Under Soviet role,
all the Baltic ports were sped-
“feed and now, as competitors,
they are diversifying to serve
the Russian market, where
future demand for their ser-
vices remains uncertain and.
for the present, too low.

£
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Israel to ease

restrictions

on borders
By Julian Ozanne m Jemsatoru

Israel yesterday agreed
partially to ease the three-week
closure of Its borders with the

Gaza Strip and occupied West
Bank and said it would enter

into intensive peace talks with

Palestinians.

The partial lifting will dif-

fuse tension in Israeli-Palestfn-

ian peace talks but falls short

of Palestinian demands for a
return to open borders and a
speedy implementation of the
long-delayed peace process.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli

prime minister, said after

meeting Mr Yassir Arafat, the
Palestinian leader, that Israel

would next week allow 15,000

Palestinians over the age of 30

to enter Israel to work.
Officials said a further eas-

ing of the closure might take
place in the coming weeks if

the Palestinian self-rule

authority takes farther secu-

rity measures against extrem-
ists responsible for attacks on
Israelis.

But Palestinians said the ges-

ture was a minimal concession

and underlined the fact that

Israel intends to maintain
restrictive border policies

which prevent tens of thou-

sands of Palestinians from
working In Israel and harm
Palestinian economic pros-

pects.

Until the latest closure,

60,000 Palestinians were
allowed to cross into work in

Israel, one half of the peak
migrant labour force of 125,000

before the 1991 Gulf War.
In recent months Israel has

given permits valid for one
year to 58,100 foreign workers,

mostly from Romania and
Thailand, to fill jobs tradition-

ally done by Palestinians in
construction and agriculture.

A further 11,000 permits for

foreign workers are in the pipe-

line, a move which in effect

rules out Palestinians return-

ing to the jobs they once held.

To alleviate the economic
effects of the closure, Israel

and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation agreed to ease
movement of Palestinian
trucks across international

Rabin: offer renewed

crossing points from the self

rule areas of Gaza and Jericho

to Egypt and Jordan
Both sides also agreed to

speed the construction of
industrial parks on the Israeb-

Palestinian borders, whose
products will be included in

Israel-US and Israel-European

Union free trade agreements.
But Palestinians »rfd n» parks
would only provide a solution

in the long-term to the unem-
ployment crisis in Gaza and
the West Bank.
Nevertheless Mr Ahmed

Qurie (Abu Ala’a). Palestinian

trade “minister", said Israel's

promise to intensify peace
talks on Palestinian elections

and an Israeli troop redeploy-

ment in the West Bank had
broken the deadlock in the
peace process. Israel also
agreed to reactivate a ministe-

rial committee to review proce-

dures for the release of 000 Pal-

estinian prisoners stOl held by
Israel.

But it was dear yesterday

Israel is still not ready to move
swiftly on redeployment in the

West Bank. Instead, Mr Rabin
renewed his offer to grant the
PLO immediate municipal and

economic control of the gmau
West Bank town of Jenin, with-

out an Israeli military with-
drawal- Mr Rabin said Mr Ara-
fat had shown little

enthusiasm for the proposal.

British commitment to EU queried after aid row
By Carotins Southey in Brussels

Mr Alain Juppd, the French foreign

minister, yesterday called into ques-
tion Britain's commitment to the
European Union after he abruptly
ended a two-day ministerial malting
of the EU and African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries on multilateral

aid.

Britain has became isolated after

insisting on a cut in its contribution

to the European Development Fund,
the ElTs largest aid programme,
arguing that it wished to concent-

rate on its bilateral aid programme.
“Belonging to file EU means accept-

ing the multilateral discipline,” Mr
Jupp€ said, adding that countries
which argued they could not give
multilateral aid because of bilateral

cnmniitments where caiKtig- into ques-
tion the “very concept of belonging to

the EU".
Mr Juppg's outburst- followed his

faffed attempts on Wednesday night
to secure commitments from member
states for an aid package for ACP
countries.

Germany, which earlier had been in

the British wwttp, joined the Nether-

lands and .Italy in opposing an
fncr-pscg in aid fa. real farms Britain
is the third largest donor to the fund
after Germany and France.

Tensions between France and
Britain came to a head yesterday
morning after Mr Juppfe dosed the

meeting after just 40 minutes. Observ-

ers said Mr Juppe curtly rebuffed a
suggestion from Baroness Ghalker,
UK minister for Overseas Develop-
ment, that the meeting remain in ses-

sion to discuss trade issues.

France the European Commis-

sion argued that trade issues could

not be addressed before the aid issue

had been settled, iq+fowigh EU offi-

cials said Mr Juppe’s decision had
surprised same member states and
angered others.

Lsdy Chalkier said she regretted the

meeting had broken up so quickly as
three “was ft lot of important and
useful work we could have done on
issues improved market access

and rulesof origin.”

Mr Juppe said the commitments of

less than Ecul2bn (fl4£bn) he had
secured from member states on

Wednesday were “totally unpresenta-

^ said that France whichboljfc

the EU presidency, and the Commis-

the next EDF m real term* to

EcnliSbn to take into acxmmt infla-

tion and contributions from tte

new member states - Austria, $we<ten

und Finland.

The meeting was part of a midjerm

review of the Lom6 Convention which

offers preferential trade terms for

Nigeria investment moves fail

to convince the multinationals
Deregulation promises have not halted divestment, writes Paul Adams

Foreign partnership in Texaco's 60 per cent share in The oil companies want a

South Korea
builds links

in UzbekistanW hile Nigerian govern-
ment officials are
busy trying to sell

the virtues of the 1995 budget
for foreign investment, some
unconvinced multinationals
are going ahead with plans to

poll out of the country, and the
rest are wondering when the
newly deregulated foreign
exchange system will be
allowed to work.
The scrapping of some of the

limits on foreign majority own-
ership and the repeal of the
Exchange Control Act have
had no effect on plans by
Ffaerftgt

,
the German pharma-

ceutical group, to sell its 40 per
cent stake in Hoechst Nigeria

to an offshore holding com-
pany controlled by Mr Ernest
Shonekan, who was briefly

head of state in 1993 and is

now an informal adviser an the
economy to General Sani Aba-
eva's regime.

T.ilra many mannfaf-hirwra in

Nigeria who exported infor-

mally to the nrightmmfng fran-

cophone African countries,

Hoechst lost about 30 per cent

of its sales early last year
when the revaluation of the
Nigerian currency and the
devaluation of the CFA franc

eroded competitiveness.

This follows other divest-

ments by multinational!; hi
pharmaceuticals in the past

three years, including Well-

come- ICI. Glaxo has
retained its stake in a Nigerian
affiliate but ehangnrt the name
to Evans Mwtiwii

Nigeria’s car assembly sector

is also under strain. For «im«>

time the country’s three motor
car assemblers have survived
mainly mi orders finm govern-
ment agencies, including the
army. last month Volkswagen
Nigeria closed its plant near
T-agnc assembling smtam cars
which had been almost at a
standstill for months. In recent

years, all three foreign car
makers with assembly pianta

in Nigeria have survived off

orders from government agen-

cies, fneltiding tho army.

The lack Of foreign otmJumgP

to import completely knocked-
down kits and the mass of
cheaper imported cars meant
that Volkswagen could not
compete. The remaining two
car vehicle assemblers, Peug-
eot Automobile Nigeria in
Rarinna and Anzuunco, the
Mercedes Benz bus plant in
Enugu, are suffering from the
same problems and operating

at low levels compared with
capacity.

Government regulation of
fuel prices and erratic supply
from state-owned depots mid
refineries have also under-
mined multinationals' profits

in the downstream oil sector.

Texaco's 60 per rmt gfak». in
Texaco Nigeria, which pro-
duces and markafa petroleum
products, has been for sale

since 1998. Engm, the South
African energy company for-

merly part of the Gencor min-
ing group, is dose to acquiring

Texaco Nigeria, according to

stockbrokers in Lagos. .

The 1995 budget has
scrapped the law restricting

foreign ownership In almost all

sectors of the Nigerian econ-

omy except the most impor-
tant: the oil and gas explora-
tion and production joint

ventures in which the parasta-

tal Nigerian National Petro-

leum Corporation owns 58 per
npirt and international oil com-
panies the rest.

These joint ventures account
for more than 90 pa* rant of
export earnings and govern-
ment revenue. The govern-
ment’s failure to pay its share
of operating costs last year led

to arrears of $Llbn to its

minority partners - Shell,

Mobil, Chevron and the other
oil companies that are also the
operators. The government has
rejected file oil companies' pro-

posal to dilute NNPCs equity
in the joint vwntui wt?

U ntil they are assured

of payment, the oil

companies have scaled

down investment and warned
that, at present levels, Nigeria

will be wnahlft to maintain its

production capacity, much less

increase it as planned.

Late last year Nigerian out-

put dropped below its Opec
quota (2.04m barrels a day,

including condensate) «nd is

currently losing 85,000 b/d as a
result of an explosion at a
Mobil platform on January 19.

realistic exchange rate before

using dollars to pay for local

costs. “Last year," says an
executive of one of them, “we
were farced to change dollars

at N22 (the market rate is

around N80). Until we know
what is happening we shall
continue to borrow locally in
naira wherever possible."

The oil industry should be
the main source of foreign
exchange to the rest of the pri-

vate sector but under this
year’s guidelines the off. compa-
nies can only spff their dollars

to the Central Bank of Nigeria,
which will buy them at “auton-
omous rates" »nd sen tham ou
file interbank markpt But the
CBN has not offered to buy nor
indicated its intendpri ]-2te and

an oil company has aalrad the
central hank for clarification.

The government’s exchange
rate policy remains confused.

While instating recently that
convertibility of the naira was
the ultimate aim, Mr Paul
Ogwuma, the central bank gov-

ernor, promised to “restore and
dafond the inteniatinrimT value

of the naira through a combi-
nation of demand manage-
ment, supply initiatives and
supportive complementary
action.”

Unless it allows the ail com-
panies’ dollars into the system,
tiie CBN has tittle scope for

Intervention with foreign
exchange reserves estimated at
about $400m, less than a
month's imports.

By John Baton in Seoul

Mr Islam Karimov, • the
Uzbekistan president, this

week paid a second visit to

Semzl in three years, under-
scoring South Korea’s growing
economic ties with the Central
Atrian republic.

Uzbekistan accounts for 80

pa cent of the $LQ0m in total

South Korean direct invest-

ments- in' the former Soviet
Ubion. ft is also South Korea’s

second largest trading partner

among, the former Soviet
republics after Russia.

South Korean .companies
regard Uzbekistan as a more
stable investment area than
Russia, while offering low
labour and production costs.

Another main attraction is

that Uzbekistan is home to
200,000 ethnic Koreans
deported there from the Soviet

Far East by Stalin in 1937. The
Soviet dictator was concerned
about the loyalty of the
Koreans in file event of a war
with Japan, which then ruled
the Korean peninsula.

The emotional ties that
Korea, bag for its overseas dias-

pora has made Uzbekistan a
prime focus of diplomatic
activity aiftnngh bilateral rela-

tions are only three years old.

In that time trade between the

two countries has grown from
$3.7m in 1992 to «87ta in 1983
and more than popm lastyear.

Mr Karimov is seeking more

Korean investment, particu-

larly In electronics, cars and

telecommunications, and the

joint development of mineral

resources. He promised yester-

day in a meeting with Presi-

dent wire Young-sam to con-

clude a double-taxation treaty

and a commercial arbitration

agreement to encourage Kor-

ean investments.
Daewoo, considered the most

aggressive among South
Korea’s industrial groups In

entering emerging markets, is

now toe largest Investor in

Uzbekistan with contracts

totalling $750m for 50/50 joint

venture projects in cars, elec-

tronics and textiles. Mr Khn
Woo-choong, Daewoo chairman

and founder, paid a visit to

Uzbekistan in 1992.

The hugest Daewoo project

Is its planned $65Gm invest-

ment in a car manufacturing
plant at Andizan in Uzbeki-

stan, which will begin
operations next year and have
an annual production capacity

of 200jX)0 vehicles by 2000.

Daewoo views file car plant

as its main export base in the

region, with the factory supply-

ing vehicles to neighbouring
markets in Russia, Iran,

Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Other Korean businesses,
fephnWng Am* Samsung and T/l

industrial groups and the
Samyang textile oampany, are
also-considering investments
in Uzbekistan.

Hannover 8ffc-I5fh. March, 1995

Don't get overtaken

on the

information highway.
If you wait to mdee sure you're

m the fast lone of mtoractiva

global comfTUHKDtwns, come to

CeBIT '95.

CeBIT '95 opens 19 a werid of

possibilities n cyberspace, nurifr

metfio and interactive networking.

And only CeBIT has 6,000 ex-

fcbifors from over 50 countries-

it's your sups[highway to the

technologies of the future.

For your Btfamction pack contact

us today.

Further infonnafion: Arnold Rustemeyer, 25 Hunt Way, South Croydon, Surrey 052 7AP, Tel: (081) 6 88 95 41, Fax: (081) 6 81 00 69

S3 DEUTSCHE MESS AG, HANNQVER/GBIMANT

Listen

Gates...

B •liiMk
iNCUfcTIKES ^ ^

Did you know:

• That Bill Gates. Founder and CEO,

Microsoft inc., will be speaking at a

conference you may still attend?

• That 80 business leaders, Nobel Prize

scientists and leading politicians have

returned to university?

• There are more markets to the Infor-

mation Revolution than the media

describe.

• That 400 Students from ail over the

world have qualified for a unique event

The v. German Business Congress

“Added Value information"

March 15716. .1995 in Cologne, Germany

A truty interactive congress with many case stuefies,

in-depth workshops and detailed documentation.

At the University of cologne. Speakers are such

leading business personalities as:

• Bill Gates, Founder and CEO. Microsoft inc.

• Dr. Mark Wossner, Chairman of the

Board of Management Bertelsmann AG
• Joseph Dionne. CEO, McGraw-Hill inc.

• Dr. John Diebotd, President The Diebold

institute inc.

Fax, write or call now for more information on a
topic that will change the business structures

you have worked with for years:

ow e. v. (PraafUsationsfomn WfcttchafUlBongMrt
Ptane + 49 (0) 221 / 92 18 26 0
Fax 4- 49 (0) 221 / 92 18 26 9

satenmg 48. D - 50677 K8(n. Germaiy
postfecfi 180144. D - 50504 KOta, Germany
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NEWS: UK

Export sales of machine tools up 95%
financial Tones
Industry Staff

Export sales of UK wiarfih.*
tools were 95.5 per centm the last quarter of 1994 coo*,
pared with the comparable
months the year before, the
government statistical agency
reported yesterday. Total
machine tool sales in late 1994
totalled SSflrn, an increase erf
30 4 per cent at current prices
compared with the correspond-
ing period of 1993. The sales

rise in the UK was 108 per
cent . .

Sales for the whole of 1994,

not seasonally adjusted,
totalled £1.0Q2bn compared
with £856m the previous year.
The improvement comes after
a series of bad years far the

industry. In 1993 total sales at
constant 1990 prices hadWm
40 per cent in three years. The
steep increase in sales last year
stm leaves marfainp tool manu-
facturers with, gflitw a third
down on 1990. Nevertheless,

the results confirmed expecta-

tions that 1994 had been a bet-

ter year for the industry.
“Demand for Tnarhfnp tools in
1394 was a lot stronger than in
1993 and we expect, it to con-

tinue in 1995 and even into
1996, a*W»rwtng BO Trwtfnr disas-

ters," .said Mr Geoff Noon, an
official of the Machine Tool
Technologies Association. The
rise in exports came after
recovery in US, German,
French and Ruffian TiurrfrptS,

the leading buyers for British

machine tools, the association

said. Individual large projects

in Spain and Indonesia have
also lifted exports.

Using 1990 constant prices,

seasonally adjusted, fourth

quarter sales were 7.5 per cent

up on the third quarter of 1994,

the result of a rise of 14.7 per
cent in export sales and a L5
per cent increase in home
sales. Mr Noon cautioned
against hope that thft industry
would return to its 1989 peak,
because improved technology

has offered tool users more
productive equipment that
lasts longer.

• UK car production rose
strongly in January, having
already reached a 20-year high
last year. The January increase
was driven wholly by export

business, with production tor
the UK market dropping bade.
Nevertheless, with mainland
European wmAats continuing
a steady recovery, the Industry
has made a good start towards
car output exceeding 1.5m

units this year for the first

time since 1974.

Last month's total output of
119,358 cars was l&5 per cent
higher than 100,768 a year
before, according to official sta-

tistics yesterday. Within this
total, production for output
was 83.3 per cent higher, at

67.379. compared with 36,756 a
year ago. But falling UK
demand, particularly among
private buyers, led to a 1&8 per
cent drop in output for the
domestic market

Politicians condemn ‘criminals and thugs’ who disrupted match in Ireland

Premier apologises for football ‘disgrace’
By John Mason
and Simon Kuper

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, yesterday apologised
to Mr John Bruton, prime min-
ister of the Irish Republic, for
rioting by England football
fans in Dublin on Wednesday
night.

- He told Mr Bruton the fane

“are jnot the trne face of
Britain or of British sport"
Officials in Downing Street
qaid Mr Major still believed
England should be host tor the
European football champion-
ships in 1996.

.The Dublin violence was con-
demned by MPs of all parties
and Mr Michael Howart, the
home secretary, presented a
report on it to the cabinet Mr
Major said the behaviour of a
tiny minority of thugs had
been “a disgrace and an embar-
rassment’'.

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the
opposition Labour party, sup-
ported him, saying: “These
people are not proper football

fans. They are criminals and
thugs and should be treated as
such".

At yesterday's cabinet meet-
ing, Mr Howard confinned that.

NOS, the national police intel-

ligence service, had passed
information about potential
troublemakers to the Irish

authorities before the game.
Sir Patrick Mayhew, North-

ern Ireland secretary in the
British government, said he
would apologise to the Irish

authorities. Uefa, football's

European governing body, has
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StarOl chorus: some Kngifoh newspapers were slightly more strident than usual yesterday

Nearly 30 Eng««h soccer fans under the Republic of
appeared before, the Dublin Ireland’s public order law.
District Court on charges con- facTmting assault and eanrfng

nected with Wednesday a breach of the peace. Six of

night's soccer violence. They the accused were remanded in

all faced . charges brought custody.

the power to appoint a new under FIFA’s jurisdiction. Mr
host nation for Euro 96. But it Joao Havelange, the FIFA pres-

satd it would make no state- Ident, said he thought England
meut before receiving a report should still host Euro 96.

on the Dublin violence Sum “That’s the opinion of the pres-

FIEA, football’s world govern- ident of FIFA and Tm sure it’s

tog body. tiie opinion of FIFA," be said.

The friendly was played Mr Gerhard Aigner, Uefa

genera] secretary, tried to play
down speculation that England
would be deprived of the
chance to host the champion-
ships. 1 would not over-react

in such a situation," Mr Aigner
told Reuters Television.

“I think we should keep calm

and look at what has actually

happened and also appreciate

that incidents With English

so-called supporters tradition-

ally happen outside England,

rather than in England."

The British Tourist authority
estimates that next year’s

European football champion-
ships will draw between
150,000 and 250,000 visitors to

England. There would be
income from sponsorship, the
sale of L3m tickets, television

rights, travel to the UK, and
city promotion for matches
Involving 16 national tides in
eifcht cities.

"Potentially the champion-
ships are the largest major
spoiling event in this country
since the football World Cup of
1966," says the Association of

Metropolitan Authorities.

Ten per cent of Uefa’s spon-

sorship income will go to the
English Football Association,
which aisn has contracts with
Midland Rank and the betting

agency Ladbroke to provide
services for the competition,
and is expecting to sign six

more sponsors.

Mr Cannon warned that peo-

ple “might he iwy willing to

link their products with foot-

ball” after English fens rioted

in Dublin.

Green Flag, the motoring
breakdown company and new
sponsor of the England team,
said it would probably with-
draw from its four-year, £4m
deal with the FA if Uefa moved
the championships from
England Senior executives of

Green Flag watched as
England fans threw missiles

and fought policemen.

The FA’s working budget for

the championships is £14m,
and it receives about 15 per
cent of gate receipts and about
£4m as its share of TV rights,

as well as sponsorship cash.

Major tells cabinet to

stop squabbling in public

«
Mr John Major,
tho prime min-
ister told his
cabinet yester-

day to cease
public debate
of whether

European monetary union has

great constitutional implica-

tions, our Political Editor

writes. He was faying to defuse

the ministerial row which has

been threatening to tear apart

the government
Mr Major’s ban cm public dis-

cussion of the constitutional

aspects of a single European

currency, issued during a stem
lecture on the need for the cab-

met to present a united front

and cease “speculative debate”

on the European Union, were

seen by some senior Conserva-

tives as an indirect rebuke to

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-

cellor of the exchequer (chief

finance minister).

Senior Conservatives said

last night that Mr Major had

succeeded in engineeringr a

“temporary ceasefire in the

cabinet’s public feuding on
monetary unfan and other EU
lamas. HIs manner was unusu-
ally forceful. He prefaced tire

remarks by saying they were
.not open tor discussion. Thedr

weight was reinforced by Mr
Richard Ryder, the chief whip,

who said Conservative back-
benchers were insistent that

the cabinet battle on Europe
ghmilri anri-

Mr Major told the cabinet
that an appearance of disunity

had been created. Its origin, be
said, was the allegation three

weeks ago that Mr Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary,

who is pro-European, had been
marginalised by Eurosceptic
ministers at a cabinet meeting
to discuss policy for next
year’s EU intergovernmental
conference.
Shine then there have been

contradictory speeches and
Statements from cabinet mtois-

ters on the merits of a single

currency. The extreme exam-

ples were the remarks from Mr
Jonathan Aitken, chief secre-

tary to tiie Treasury, that he
would wait “an eternity” for

sterling to join a tingle cur-

rency and Mr Clarke’s more
recent utterances playing
down the constitutional signifi-

cance of monetary union.

Mr Major wmtmHpd ministers

of their responsibilities under
Questions of Procedure for

Ministers (QPM) to adhere to

the principle of collective cabi-

net responsibility. The most
important QPM stricture is

that if a minister speaks on a
subject outside the responsibil-

ity erf his deparment, he most
clear the speech or broadcast

with the responsible minister.

Scone ofMr Clarke's support-

ers saw this as reinforcing his

position, since the chancellor

has responsibility for British

policy cm monetary nnkm.
Mr Clarke has caused con-

sternation amftng many Con-

servatives by his statements
that the important criteria for

judging the merits of a single

currency are economic rather

than HHifllHntirmfll.

More than £9m
lost in fraud

at public
The government has admitted
that, more than com has been
lost through fraud cases to the

civil service and quangos over
the past five years, onr West-
minster Correspondent writes.

Quangos are “quasi-autono-
Tnftng organ-

isations" to which members
are appointed by government
ministers. They are also known
as non-departmental public

bodies (NDBPs).
In a parliamentary answer to

Mr Alan Milbura, a Labour
member of the House of Com-
mons public accounts commit-

tee, Sir George Young, a junior

minister at the Treasury, con-

ceded that the real figure could

be considerably higher.

Sir George said: “The data

include NDPB staff frauds
where these have been
reported by departments. How-
ever, complete data on frauds

to NDPBs are not held cen-

agencies
trally.” The statistics, which
did not give a breakdown of
the type of frauds involved or
the amount involved to each
instance, showed that in
1993-94 a total of £L69m was
lost. The overall sum was
lower than two previous years,

but the number of specific

cases was the highest at 353.

The five-year total amounts
to £9-13m from 1,358 discovered

frauds.

Mr Mllbum said: “The tax-

payer is the innocent victim of
inadequate financial controls

in Whitehall. But these figures

are just the tip of the iceberg.

Until quangos are made prop-

erly accountable the real level

of fraud will go unreported.
Farming out services to agen-

cies and quangos has put pub-
lic money at risk." He said be
would demand tougher official

monitoring and auditing of
quangos.

Young
workers
shun
unions
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Etftor

Trade unions suffered a
“massive" tell to the number
of young members during the
recent recession, the Trades
Union Congress said yester-

day.
Between spring 1990 and

autumn 1993, the number of

union members under 25
dropped by nearly 40 per cent
from 1.083m to 657,000, an
unreleased TDC report based
on government figures shows.
The number of young work-

ers under 20 in a onion fell by
63 per cent. That compares
with an overall drop of 10 per
cent in the number of workers
to unions over the period.

The TDC figures, calculated

from the government's Labour
Force Surveys, show that
fewer titan one In 10 people
under 20 was in onions by
autumn 1993. and only 22 per
emit of those aged between 20
and 24.

Unionisation rates for young
people fell by 7 per cent com-
pared with a drop of 3 per cent
to 5 per emit among the over-

25s.

The TUC estimates that only

a quarter of those under 20 are
employed in workplaces where
unions are recognised by
employers for haTgatning pur-

poses. On average, 49 per cent
of all employees work to
recognised workplaces.
The TDC says: “The worsen-

ing labour market position of
young people is clearly a
major factor [to declining
membership], including the
shift to part-tone work and the
greater marginalisation of
young people to the labour
market into insecure and low-
paid jobs to private services

and smaller workplaces where
unions are less well estab-

lished."

The report also points out
that the number to the
employed workforce under 25
dropped by 22 per cent
between 1990 and 1993 while
there was a 9 per cent decline
in tite number of people to the
under-25 age group.
Other reasons for the decline

to union membership include
the rise to the number of
young people to higher educa-
tion, as well as the increase to
unemployment among the
nnder-25s, the TUC says. It

also points out many of the
"traditional entry routes" into

the unions through apprentice-

ships have gone.
The report also shows that

only 23 par cent of employees
in the private sector in 1993
were to unions, compared with
63 per cent in the public sec-

tor. Thirty-one per cent of all

those to work belonged to

unions.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Minister opens
search for unfair

state aid to steel
A group to check on state aids and unfair practices m the

European steel industry was launched yesterday by the UK’s
Department of Trade and Industry. The Steel Subsidies Moni-
toring Committee will include representatives of British Steel,

the British Iron and Steel Producers Association, the DTI and
other government departments.
Mr Tim Eggar, the industry and energy minister, said. "1 am

determined to fight for a level playing field for the UK steel

industry. The exceptional granting of state aid to steel produc-

ers to countries such as Italy, Spain and Germany must he
rigorously monitored."

The committee, supported by a £20,000 1$31,000) DTI grant,

will gather information on the restructuring of six steel pro-

ducers in Spain, Italy. Germany and Portugal, whose aid

packages totalling Ecu 7bn ($R5bn) were agreed by European
Union industry ministers in December 1993.

Mr Eggar said the European Commission had the central

role of ensuring that state aid was used only tor the agreed
purpose of restructuring. The committee will pass any evi-

dence of illegal subsidies to the Commission. Andrew Baxter

Secrecy on sell-off attacked
The opposition Labour party accused the government of “gag-

ging parliament” after it refused to provide details of the sums
paid to individual consultants advising it on rail privatisation.

Mr John Watts, rail and roads minister, said payments to

advisers totalled £l7.lm ($26.5m). but individual amounts
could not be disclosed because they were commercially confi-

dential. Details were given to July 1994, the last time the

Labour party asked for them. Ms Glenda Jackson. Labour's
transport campaign coordinator, said: "This ban is not just on
insult to parliament, it is an insult to the people ol Britain

who are watching their taxes wasted on this shambolic priva-

tisation.” Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

Big surplus on national budget
The UK recorded a substantial budget surplus last month,
with buoyant corporation tax receipts strengthening expecta-

tions that the public sector borrowing requirement for this

financial year will match or undershoot the £&U3bn forecast

by the Treasury last November. The Treasury and the govern-

ment’s statistical office reported yesterday that the public ,

sector repaid a net £2J9bn of debt in January after borrowing

£456m in December. The December borrowing figure was
revised down from the £677m reported last month. The cumu-
lative PSBR for the first 10 months of the 1994-95 financial year

was £20.1hn, down from £29.6bn In the corresponding 1993-94

period. Peter Norman, Economics Editor

Phone rivalry intensifies
leading mobile phone operator, is introducing a new tariff

aimed at personal and residential subscribers designed to

increase its lead in the Hmprging market for mobile digital

telephony. Digital telephony, which offers improved quality

and a broader range of services, will eventually dominate the
mnhifo communications market. It is being adopted mainly by
business customers.
Vodafone has an estimated 118,000 digital subscribers com-

pared with an estimated 20,000 for Celtoet, its chief rival.

Earlier this week CeXtaet said it would spend up to £700m over
three years to upgrade its network, chiefly by extending its

digital services. The two companies are battling tor overall

market leadership. Vodafone with 1.64m customers for anal-

ogue and digital services is slowly being overtaken by Celtoet

with 1.56m. Cellnet is owned by British Telecommunications,
the former state utility, and Securicor. Alan Cane

Company quits ra9 consortium: Blue Circle, the cement group,

is to pull out of the London & Continental Railways consor-

tium. which is bidding tor the contract to build the high-speed

Channel tunnel rail link. Construction of the 108km line is due
to begin to 1997. “There is very little we could contribute to

the early years because we are not railway engineers,'’ said Mr
John McCready, a director of Blue Circle Properties. The other
members of the consortium are consulting engineers Ove Arup
and Sir William Halcrow; Bechtel, the US construction group;
Sofrerafl. French consultants; the Virgin Group; and National
Express, the coach company.

Accounting pay surges: Fay in accounting jobs is racing ahead
of inflation, says Accountancy Personnel, a large recruiter for

the financial sector. It says salaries for accountancy trainees

have risen 9 per cent in the past year, while those of finance

directors have gone up by 6^ per cent. Official figures show
that average earnings rose 3.75 per cent in the 12 mouths to

December 1994.

Cola fizzes: Sainsbury’s Classic Cola, the own-brand drink
launched by the Sainsbury retail chain last April, accounted
for 11 per cent of the UK cola market in the nine months to

January, says Nielsen, the market research group. Comparable
shares were 492 per cent for Coca-Cola and ia3 per cent for

Pepsi

Terrorism cover: A new terrorism insurance cover scheme for

commercial property has been launched by a group of brokers

as an alternative to Pool Re, the government-backed reinsur-

ance company. The brokers, which include Willis Corroon and
Sedgwick, say the new policies will offer cost savings.

Tycoons wary of single EU currency
By By Peter Marsh

and David WgWon
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around 1999, but many believe

any benefits would be offset by

the political disadvantages of

banding control of vital ele-

ments of economic policy to a

pan-European bureaucracy.

Lord Wetostock, chief execu-

tive of GEC, the electricals

group, said: “A stogie Euro-

pean currency would remove

some inconveniences for the

business community, but the

benefits would be negligible

compared with the risks

FT survey of

opinion among
leading

industrialists

;
the

light

Side

Eiion

involved, to my view. an Emu

would be a decisive step

towards [Europeanlj^tad
union. If other conntrte went

ahead with Emu ^thout

Britain, I cannot see tins

trip much difference to a cam

nany Kke GEC." .

Mr Roger Leverton, ctorf

executive of PUtongfon^e
ptnqgmaker. said: *The single

InnScy is a good idea m]prto;

SjSfcff economies ran at the

same rate. The problem Is that

they don’t.”

Among leading Emu enthusi-

asts was Mr SSpko Htdsmans,

chief executive at Coartaulds,

the chemical company. He said

a single currency would reduce

costs, ease economic planning

and increase investment “It

would be a grey day if Britain

didn’t join to with other coun-

tries to Emu. In an Integrated

global economy, Britain lost

control some time ago of its

ability to control the money
supply and set interestrates.”

Also in favour of an early

move to economic union, on
the grounds that if would lead
to long-term reductions to
inflation and borrowing rates

across Europe, was Sir John
RfmTuwn, chairman of the Tar-

mac construction company.
*Td be to favour of any steps

tb«t constitute an fottmvil dis-

cipline on the ability of the
Treasury, Bank <rf England and
UK politicians to mess things

up," he raid. T-would not lie

awake tor one moment worry-

tog about the sovereignty of

parliament They are the peo-

ple who have presided over

disaster after disaster.’
' But others worried about
ceding control of an important

area of economic- policy to a

group dominated by non-UK
interests. Sir Alistair Grant,
chairman of the Argyll super-

market group, said: “I'd like to

see some of the existing Euro-
pean Union policies working
better before we entered Emu.
If we can’t manage the com-

mon agricultural policy, bow
are we going to mana^ a com-

mon currency and stogie cen-

tral bank which are much
more fundamental?"

Mr Rod Sellers, chief execu-

tive of plastics maker British

Vita, said: 1 don’t see a grass

roots desire for a common cur-

rency among our continental

competitors. It might involve a
layer of bureaucracy which
would be stultifying and offset

the advantages (rf price stabil-

ity."

Others were broadly in

favour of a common currency,

but believed the economies erf

different European countries

were unlikely to have moved
close enough for economic
onion by the end of the cen-

tury as set out to the Maas-
tricht treaty.

Mr Andrew Buxton, chair-

man of Barclays Bank, said: “I

am quite sure that 1997 [which

the treaty says is the earliest

date for Emu to happen] is too

early, and there are doubts

over 1999 too.” Mr Martin
Clark, finance director of

Northern Foods, said the Maas-
tricht timescale looked “a bit

tight” white Mr Michad Hart-
nail, finance director of
Bowater, the paper and pack-

aging group, said: "It’s pie in

the sky to say we could throw
the switch and be ready for it

to 1999.”

Mr Kent Atkinson, chief

financial officer at Lloyds
Bank, said the UK would have
more problems than most
European nations in joining a
currency rmlmv “Britain is an
island and is used to be being
king of the castle. A lot of peo-
ple would be very reluctant to
give up the pound.”
In contrast. Sir Patrick

Sheehy, chairman of BAT
Industries, the tobacco and
insurance group - and a con-

firmed Emu supporter - would
welcome the of sterling.

"Pd rather be paid in a [stogie

European] currency that has
more stable characteristics
than the pound has had during
the 45 years I’ve been
employed.”
For a large group erf Emu

sceptics, the main worries
related to the economic strains
that could be triggered by dif-

foreni countries being bound

by a single pan-European inter-

est rate while managing their

taxation and public spending

policies according to widely

differing criteria.

Mr David Verey, chairman of

Lazard Brothers, the merchant
hank

, said It would be “luna-

tic” to have a pan-European
monetary policy before proper

consideration of these ques-

tions.

Some of the other doubters

thought policymakers had not

taken enough account of les-

sons from Britain’s forced exit

from the European exchange
rate mechanism in 1992. Mr
Derek Stevens, chief financial

officer at British Airways, said:

"If we entered Emu to a hurry,

it could be extremely damag-
ing. We should remember the
ERM when we joined at com-
pletely tiie wrong time ”

Mr Clive Thompson, chief
executive of Rentokil, the envi-

ronmental services company,
said : “The problem with the
ERM was that the Bundesbank
acted as a German bank. It is

very important, if a single cur-

rency is to work, that the Euro-
pean central bank acts as a
European bank."
Among the Emu enthusiasts.

Mr David Simon, chief execu-

tive of British Petroleum,
would be concerned if a fairly

large core of countries went
ahead with Emu in 1999 leav-

ing Britain out. "Britain
should be involved right at the
start so we can play a toll part
to designing the mechanics of
how the system will operate.”

Sir Colin Southgate, chair-
man of Thom EMI. said inter
national companies would
“think twice” about the UK as
a base for the EU if it was not
in the timer core, while Mr Pat
Dyer, chief executive of BOG
group, the industrial gases

company, said: “If other Euro-

pean countries went ahead
with EMU without Britain. I'd

wonder long-term about how
the British economy was going
to work out"
These fears were dismissed

by Mr Roger Sainsbury. corpo-

rate development director at
the John Mowlem construction

company. “It wouldn't be a
disaster If Britain stayed out,"
he said. “The purely domestic
aspects to economic manage-
ment are more important than
whether we form part of a cur-
rency uniom"
Mr Phil Cox, finance director

at Asda, the supermarket
group, said: “We need to be
linked to the rest of Europe but
it does not do any harm to
have a stand-offish approach
[on European policies]. So for
Britain seems to have done
reasonably well by being rea-
sonably awkward."

.1
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: People management could be at the centre of a City crisis

Reviving the spirit of Siegmund Warburg

I
n the midst of the present crisis

at S.G- Warburg, there has been

one short statement which
could prove Instructive for other

company managements.

It was a statement that might
have been viewed cynically had It

not been for the track record and
background of the man to whom It

is attributed - HTi rf the fact that

rarely in the circumstances in

which it was spoken do people tend

to hide the truth.

When Maurice Thompson, the 38-

year-old co-head of Warburg's
equity capital markets, announced
his resignation last week he said:

Tm not doing it for the money."
Cynics would point immediately

to the £&4m combined salary pack-
age rumoured to have been paid to

Thompson and Michael Cohrs, the
other co-head, by Morgan Grenfell.

Not quite enough to beat Manches-
ter United's record signing, but still

tidy sums.
Not until managers digest Thomp-

son's words, however, and accept

them as genuine, they begin to

analyse what must be achieved at

Warburg and any other company
faring similar problems.
Sir Siegmund Warburg would

have wept at the loss. Thompson
seemed to have many of the quali-

ties that Warburg strove to develop

in his executives, although it has

been suggested that he and Cohrs

would have enjoyed less promi-

nence under the old regime.

Siegmund Warburg spent much of

his Hnw building a team of youthful

recruits. He even took time himself

to tutor younger staff. The result

was that by 1965 nearly half of his

directors were under 45 and four of

these were in their 30s. Warburg
rejected the idea of perpetuating a
dynasty in favour of a meritocracy.

The track record of Thompson
suggests that loyalty bad not com-

pletely disappeared. He joined the

company as a graduate 15 years ago

and worked his way up. Much of

the old team spirit however, seems
to have deserted the company. So
what went wrong?
First its merger talks with Mor-

gan Stanley foundered. Then,
wiahia to expand its business, it

was forced to lay off 180 traders and
virtually pull out of the Interna-

tional band market
At about the same time it suffered

the break up of Its highly rated
aipdia team when three of its four

members moved to F&nmure Gor-

don, the stockbroker. According to

City recruiters, there was dissatis-

faction in the team about the disci-

plining of a junior employee who
had been criticising management
when outside the company. Mem-
bers of the team were said to have
been shocked at what was seen as a
mangpmgnf witch hunt to ffarf the

individual.

The recruiter said: “That is the

sort of thing that managements do
when they are losing control

"

Thompson and Cohrs, are display-

ing traits recognised in a number of

recent executive departures in US
mmpaniftg

,
including Tayas Instru-

ments
, Kodak and Goldman Sadis.

Rising stars of all three businesses
have recently left to set up or head
new or expanding competitors.

The size of their salaries, appar-

ently, has been less important than

the opportunity to develop a prom-
ising business as opposed to shrink-

ing or restructuring the empires
they have left behind.

Their motives could be simply
dismissed as reflecting a desire to

be a bigger fish in a smaller pool,

but there seems to be other reasons
behind the moves. One problem

with rationalisation programmes
typical of shrinking companies is

the impact they have on loyalty.

Loyally in the dealing rooms lies

more with the team than with the

employer - just as it does with
groups working in any pressured
environment Little wonder, than,

that one defection often, leads to a
whole team changing

1

sfctes.

Another feature of loyalty, if It ts

to bond employees to a business, is

that it must work both ways. The
investment banks, however, have
often been both too slow and
unimaginative in tanwinp some of

the employment issues created by
their business. Where they have
worked at retaining loyalty, it has
often been in the design of reward
packages. Pressure of work, long
hours, difficult working conditions
all seem to be ailments treated with
the same crude remedy, large

amounts of money, applied at fre-

quent intervals.

According to one trader, some of
the Warburg employees were work-
ing from right hi the morning until

nine in the evening.

What the banks have conspicu-
ously failed to recognise is that
while money remains a marvellous
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.SiWa2J1.7gWWMOwMHM. London El 10U W M71 375 1397. fcx BB71 875 1733

tonic It is not necessarily a prime
motivation for the type of individu-

als sucked into these business. If

may be that the tumidcmt nature of

the securities industry makes it dif-

ficult to bind-in expertise. “Every-
body wants to have a culture hke
JJ\ Morgan but it isn't easy to do,"

said one City management consul-

departures are a hallmark of the

Industry. There can be, however, a

human cost in this environment
which employers should address, .if

people have complaints about man-

.

agement, then they should be
heard. A little upward appraisal can

be a salutary experience.

Sir David SchoLey’s challenge wzQ

• The above table has been com-

piled from the latest Day Associ-

ates’ quarterly survey of pay and

benefits covering 315 jobs in 131

Knnirg and finance houses. The first

three columns show average baste

salaries for various rankings in the

same type of job. The next shows

average basic salary, then bonus
Bam uuc uiy management -cunauj.- oir uavm aenurey & ra.im minus nu* . . »-_* a,™
tarrt. The answer seems to be in the be to restore not only some equillb- paid as a

.

percema^- ne
^

way the organisation is led. ff some
of ah- Siegmund Warburg’s manages
ment style could be revived. It may
help to bring the bank back cm
coqree.

Some of Warburg's problems are
by no unique, dear-outs and

rtum to ~the company, but to rekin-

dle some of the spirit of Siegmund
Warburg in order tokeep its tal-

ented people on board. ,

Richard Donkin

columns indicate the percentage

people with car allowances and the

average amount.
The full report, price £250, can be

obtained from Joe Clark, Suite 3L31,

Whitechapel Technology Centre, 75

Whitechapel Rd, London El 1DU

Investor Relations Manager
Retail

To £65,000 + Bonus + Benefits Middlesex

High profile and influential role in dynamic and changing environment.

THE COMPANY
Leading FTSE 100 UK retailer. £6bo turnover;

65,000 employees.

Committed to quality, customer service and
broadening customer base.

Continued store expansion planned for 1995.

THE POSITION
Main interface between company and analysts/

investors. Communicare performance externally.

Report to IR Director.

Run formal results announcement meetings. Meet
major institutional investors regularly. Arrange
business unit presentations.

Analyse and verify key performance data. Produce
internal information papers. Brief top management on
market and competitor activity.

QUALIFICATIONS
Aged late 20’s to early 30’s. Good degree, financially

literate. Accountancy or MBA qualification.

Retail/FMCG knowledge. Understanding of City.

Commercial and strategic acumen.
Able to communicate at Board level. Self-motivated,

trustworthy, authoritative.

Please send fofl cv, stating salary, ref SP0690, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, ChaJvey Park, Slough SLI 2ER

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNBKaowtapk company

SLOUGH 01753 S19227

Aberdeen 01224 638080 - Binrmghjra 0121 2333656
Bristol 01 17 929 1142 “Edinburgh 0131 2202400

Gtagow 0141 204 4334 • Leeds Oil 3 245 3830

London 0171 493 6392 • Manchester 0t625 539953

Manager
European Specialised

Financing
Samuel Montagu

MemberHSBC 4X>Gmup

Highly Attractive Package City

Samuel Montagu is the UK and European merchant banking arm ofHSBC Holdings pic, one of

the world's largest banking and financial services organisations. Samuel Montagu’s Specialised

Financing Division provides a broad range ofbespoke financial solutions in Acquisition Finance,

MBO/MBI Finance, Mezzanine Finance, Tax Baaed Finance, Syndicated Lending and Banking

Advisory. It has clients in both the UK and Continental Europe.

THE POSITION
Key member of successful European team with proven

expertise in cross - border Financing. Focus on.

Spanish and Italian markets.

Work dosdy with Continental offices to originate and
execute transactions.

Opportunity to apply structuring skills across sectors

and geographical regions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bright :greduate with 4-5 years specialised finance

experience with leading merchant bank. Ideally’ MRA'ACA.
4k- Strong credit background. Spanish speaker and,
UmIU, TmIIaib n1nrf> nMii nifirrnnideally, Italian. "First class oral and written

communication skills.

Highly motivated, energetic and commercial. Thrive in

international environment, wife regular travel Team player.

Please send full cv, staring salary, refCPO406, to MBS, (0 Arthur Street, London EC4R9AV

NBSELECTIONLTD
» BNfBRouurcqpiccompany

CITY 0171 623 1520

"
; Aberdeen to CS4638080*'Biri]UDgbun'ni21 23^4656

BrinotQl 17929 1142'* Edinburgh 0131 22Q 2400

Gb**oW0141 2044334 • Leeds0113 2453830

Mudtencr 01625 539953 - Slough 01753 819227

Can you deal
with success?

TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

t '/ivh Ki-pu lilk'

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
International Congress and Convention Association

ICCA Based Amsterdam £60,000 + car + benefits

Excellent Package + Benefits

Fidelity is the world's largest and most successful independent

investment management organisation. Our international

money funds have a Moody's A.ia raring, and nur Cash Fund has

just won a “Top of Sector" award from Micropal. Covering 23

different currencies our cash funds, managed from our UK
European Headquarters, are sold In over 1 10 countries. Our

inicnuitionui money funds team currently manages circa

US$1 billion.

You will use your extensive money markets experience to

lead and dcvcky> this dynamic team, developing and implementing

trading strategics to add value to our funds hy maximising already

excellent returns, while minimising risk. You will work closely with

the Money Funds Director in creating innovative investment

strategics. In addition to day to day management of' the function,

you will he expected to use your analytical and systems expenisc to

develop computenscd solutions for ccchmcn] analysis and forecasts.

In-depth knowledge of international money market

instruments, at minimum Deutschemarks, French Francs and

US Dollars, as well as Sterling, is a prerequisite. You will be a

graduate, or have a hanking/invesement qualification, with at

least 5 yean' experience in a Trading or fund management

environment. A structured approach to developing high yield

'

c.wh management strategies is essential, as is the ability to

manage and motivate a small team of trading professionals.

Excellent interpersonal and intluencing skills, and the

presence to earn immediate credibility at all levels are also

important. There will he occasional travel to Europe and the USA

To find out more about this opportunity, please send your

CV. together with details of remuneration required, to

Daphne Cooke, Fidelity Investments, Oakhdl House, 130

Tonbridge Road, Hildenborough, KentTNI 1 9D2-

Cl

The International Congress and Convention Association (ICCA) is a non-profit-making organisation representing the interests

of. and providing a vehicle for information exchange and business development within, the international conference and
convention industry, its suppHcra and service providers. An individual of stature, energy and vision is now needed io succeed
the retiring Secretary General and implement a programme of significant cultural change. Extensive travel will be involved.

The role

• drive the ICCA forward to become the most influential

association in its business sector

manage the ICCA and its affairs to achieve agreed

long-term goals and objectives

market its services, grow its membership, and increase

its revenue

The person
• substantial international. Board-level, general/marketing

management experience within the service sector

• demonstrably successful innovator and influencer with a
record of implementing change to achieve goals

• strong financial awareness with, ideally, experience of
regulatory issues
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• manage finances and coimpfiaoce with statutory and
fiscal requirements

• maintain and develop relationships with associated

organisations and members.

• high level of political awareness, good communications,
leadership and people management skills

• ideally with an underctanHmg of mute associations'
operations.

Please send full cv to Mike Brown, Executive Search and Selection, Ref: 7581/MAB/I, PA Consulting Group
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 95R. Closing date for receipt of applications: Friday 3rd March.

(071)7309000 HhmhQ— «2»4S4 579t

1 (0272) 29439

1

T>\ Consulting
-L/m. Group <0602344331 Eibkarck iTB

|
) 2254491

<0*1)221 3954

V\> / i.:il,rii(! ''(•flllT l.iiul'
I u\cm[)(iui':

Experienced Investment
Manager

Required to lead Scottish office of established Investment

Management Company. Applicants must be numerate, experi-

enced in marketing arid managing, prepared to use proprietary

systematic quantitative value methods and re-locate to outstand-

ing rural location.

Apply tor application form, to R.P.W. Millar, Valu-Trac

Investment Management Limited. Mains of Orton, Fochabers,

Morav, IV32 7QG

ROBINSON COLLEGE
ramhrMp*

Senior Bursar
Robinson College intends to appoint a full-time Senior Bursar to take

office not later than 1st October 1995. The stipend will be at the
Cambridge professorial level {« present £37,968 per annum). Tha duties

are administrative and financial.

Further particulars may be obtained from The Warden. Robinson
College. Cambridge, (S3 9AN. towhom applications should be sent by
?7tfrMarch 7995.

FtobnsonCoBageisaneQ^loppcmnaooerrpciier.

Loudon Competitive Package
Our client, a major interbank broker in interest rate derivatives and rash

products, wishes to recruit an additional member (or iis London based
illiquid bond team.

Individuals to be considered for this role must have a strong understanding

of fixed and floating rale securities and have first hand experience in

MIN’S, structured products and asset swaps. A chem base which tnctades

lop US and European banks is essential, » is SEC and SEA registration. A
good educational background including a degree from a recognised

univcraiy is a pre requisite.

Compensation will depend on experience and past revenue gpnexaiion, and
will iBrhwb- a base saury and productivity related boons. Please write, but

or phone quoting ref NH952.

Rochester Partnership LuL, Executive Search and Selection,

Canard Boose, 31-45 Cresham Street, London EC2V 7DN.
Teh 0171 600 0101 te 0171 796 4255-

ThfeTop Opportunities Section

appears every Wednesday. For advertising information calL

Sam Moms on

+44171873 4027

DIVISIONAL CHIEF EXECUTIVE
1 77RA C Tf l E tf'ACK\ Gli

The TT Group is a successful acquisitive group engaged in a wide range of manufacturing activities worldwide.
Turnover exceeds £450m.

Our success is founded on strong financial control with attention to detail, a decisive management style and a high
degree of autonomy for eacb individtxal business uxiit

s

In preparation for the next stage of growth we are seeking to appoint a further Divisional Chief Executive. Reporting
to the Group Chief Executive, he/she will manage and develop a portfolio of business units all of which are mario^
leaders in their own field.

Incisive, numerate and margin driven, the successful candidate will have a sound manufacturing background and
proven trad: record in the implementation and managementof change.

Applications including a full curriculum vitae and earnings expectations should be seat to:

MrJW Newman,

Chief Executive IT Group PLC
Clive House, 12-18 Queens Road Weybridge, Surrey KT13 9XB
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UK and European Equity Sales to Europe

Williams de Broe
, a leading London Equity Broker, wish to recruit additional cross border

equity sales executives to join an established team.

If you have a successful track record in cross border sales, with a minimum two years expe-
rience in a major banking or securities house, apply in writing to:

Christopher Mathews/David Small

Williams de Broe Pic

PO Box 515

6 Broadgate

London EC2M 2RP

Treasurer - International Media Company
We are a leading international private company looking for a hands-on treasury manager based in our Amsterdam Central
office.

The role requires an all-rounder who will manage die currency Holdings, bank relations, external financing, loan facilities,

interest rate risk management, loan documentation and do the hands-on basic work which will make the treasury role suc-

cessful As a cash based business we are looking for a risk manager who is prepared to knuckle down to cash reporting and
forecasting procedures for (he group and develop this function into a timely, sophisticated management tool, producing
reports with analysis and recommendations attached upon which immediate, informed management decisions can be made.

The company is dynamic and successful and has operations in over thirty countries each doing business in the local curren-

cy so there is a need for constant attention to currency balances and exposures in the currency markets.

The Treasurer will report to the Chief Financial Officer and will liaise with and make presentations to the Chairman. The
Treasurer will be based in Amsterdam at the centre of the international business with support from the Group Finance oper-

ation. He or she will be responsible for both the custodial functions relating to income generated and the risk aspect in respect

of value added through informed investment, together with the opportunity to direct growth through cash management.

We are looking for someone with international experience, with an accounting background, having spent at least 2 vojr. in

a similar role in a corporate environment, familiar with the requirements of a growing cash-based business. For someone with
energy and vision this role gives the right candidate an opportunity to independently develop a treasury function which will

show palpable results in the strengthening of the cash available, internal and external, for growth.

Please write with CV and photo to: Box A5111, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. giving reasons
why you are suited to this role.

Kapitalanlagegesellschaft
Unset Anftraggeber z&hlt zu den etablierten KapitalanlagegeseUschaften. Verwaltet werden vorwiegend Wertpapier-Speriatfonds fur
Versicherex, Pensionskassen und Industrieuntern

e

hmen. Das Asset Management fur auslandiscbe mstrtutioneUe Anleger wird stark aus-
gebaut werden. Sitz der Gesellschaft ist Frankfurt am Main. Znr Brggnzung des qnalifizierten Teams wird der im Umgang mit
anspruchsvoDen Anlegern eifahrene

PORTFOLIO-MANAGER
gesuchL Besonderer Wert wird auf Kenntnisse der enropaischen AkticamMtm gelegt (Benelux, Frankreich, Sudeuropa). Fur diese

Markte sind eigenverantwortlich Anlagestrategien zu entwickeln und auch umzusetzen. Um diesem Anspruch entsprechen zu konnen,

sind daher mehijahrige Erfahrungen im Portfolio-Management auf der Basis einer wirtschaftswissenschaftlichen Ausbildung
Vbraussetzung. Daruber hinaus soilten mathematische Kenntnisse der zeitgemafien Analyse-Methoden gegeben sein. Profilierten

Praktikern, die sich in ihrer mehijahrigen beruflichen Tatigkeit ein fundiertes und souveranes Wissen erworben haben, werden jedoch

die gleichen Cbancen eingeraumt. Sehr gute Sprachkenntnisse sind Bedingung. Vorteilhaft wire, wenn sich diese nicht our auf die

deutsche und englische Sprache erstrecken. Die Position ist der Bedeutung entsprechend ausgestatteL Fur eine erste vertrauliche

Kontaktaufhahme steht Ihnen Herr Immo Bosse unter der Telefon-Nummer 0 69 /70 90 03 zur Verfugung. Ihre schriftliche Bewerbung
erbittet er mit den ublichen Unteriagen an unser Bnro, Zeppelinallee 42, 60457 Frankfurt am Main. Wir verbfiigen uns fur die Einhaltung

absoluter Diskretion. Sperrvermerke werden soigfaltig beachteL

IMMO BOSSE UND PARTNER
Untemehmens- und Personalberatung GmbH

PARIS... LONDON... ROME... BRUSSELS...

We are an international group situated in more than 50 countries and specialised in

selling business la business services.

The world leader in our market, with over $4 billion dollars combined

systemwide revenue, we will achieve considerable development in the coming five

years. In light of this development we will reinforce our financial positions

and are looking for

:

Chief Financial Officers
for a number of our European subsidiaries.

In this senior executive position you are responsible in your country For all Finance and

Accountancy, Taxation and Legal, Control of Budgets, Treasury ana Operational Audit.

Reporting directly to the Group CFO, you will lead at national level, with your

outstandig leadership qualities a vitally important financial team.

With a university degree in finance and accountancy, you have at least ten years

experience in a related field and thrive in a multicultural environment. You are now

ready for a demanding, career enhancing key position which will allow you to folly

use your excellent technical skills along with your strategical and analytical ability.

Based in one of the above capital cities you speak English and French, while for Rome

Italian is necessary.

Please write your application to indude a complete curriculum vitae and your

compensation expectations ond forward it to AL CONSE1L, 39 rue d'Amsterdam

7«nnn dabis with Ref. 510.FT

,4>opocm

European Equities

Dillon, Read Securities limited is a broker in European equities. Over

the last eight years we have gained a reputation for consistently high

quality, research-led broking in five European markets - Belgium,

France,’ Ireland, Portugal and Spain.

We operate as specialist, country teams, typically of 2-3 people, which

function as entrepreneurial business unite and are responsible for

producing and marketing their ovramuch. The teams provrie

riSectWto leading institutional investors m the UK, USA and

cSoLital Europe. The validity ofthis approach has been confirmedby

SSproving profitability and our increasing success in various broker

P“
liye

w^tao want toadda team in at least one other major Eunyean

a congenial working environment in the West End and

frinthe eirfraSeous distractions ofthe large organisation. The

an attractive base salaiy with a bonus

scheme ^ e^ talk to us?We are interested^ teams. You should beable to

T^oven ability in your market and, ideally, have an

write to Christoph Honaor,Ch—at

Dillon, Read Securities Limited

12 St James’s Square. London
SWIY4LB

. -- 'l .MlItlMl TflTlllfin S

INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION
AT BOOM

BotCom is a (racing provider of toiaconsnunicafiam fa)

As CIS. We ate Making candidates far the posUone
below fai our Moscow, London and Almaty, Kazakhstan

sales offices. We finer candidates with Russian
speaking abffiy. Attractive salaiy and bonus scheme
offered.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR {Kazakhstan]
Primary rote wfli be to make financial and commetcU
cootifeutiGe as a hay member ofthe management team.

The poritlon encompasses rasponsMBy lor the

accounting function, pmMhg the buonsss wtih timely

and accurate menauemert infonratkn. Itinbmm 5
years asperienoe in a telecomnaadcations environment
is required.

DIRECTOR PROGRAM MANAGEMENT [Kazakhstani

Overseer of post prefect sale including continuous

review and evaluation of pnqfacth piugra*. Supervise

personnel and budget incfcjrfmg development of

necessary documentation and dale far Financial

Director.

SALES MANAGER [KaaXMan]
Experienced sales manager with proven tack record

both in sates and sates management to develop target

markets and sales. Individual wfll hove mMmum 5 yeans

experience fai international telecom sales, hi addition,

successful candidate vaff have proven sales

management efcffl In motivating and guiding muU-
nettana! sales staff through complex systems sates.

Sates manager wM also be responsibto far dovotopbifl
and fanplemwtifaig soles tracking and reporting tools.

Communication* sates experience, excellent

interpersonal sJdHs and good loam spirit are musts.

SALES PERSONS [Moscow, Kazakhstan & London ]

Experienced sales person wWt a successful, progressive

(rack record to cu&vata target markets for international

communications services. Candidate must have strong

presentation and writing skBs, demonstrated aHHy to

Identity decision makers, define customer requirement*

and doea the desL MMmum 5 years sales experience

in tiw telecom industry a must.

IT you are applying from the CIS, please fox a
comprehensive CVto tea Human Resources Department

at BeiConV* Moscow office at 7-095-629-98-58.

IT you are applying tram London/Europe, please fax a
comprehensive CV to tire Human Resources Department

BelCom 1* NY office V212-755-0864. London

interviews win be held during tate-February.

BELCOM

Bloomberg
FINANCIAL MARKETS W

Financial Markets Specialists
“Use your markets knowledge and communication

skills in a front-line role”

This is an opportunity for investment professionals to change career

direction whilst staying at the forefront of the financial markets.

Bloomberg is a highly successful supplier of sophisticated screen based

news, information and decision support services.

The company has enjoyed dramatic growth worldwide and ha> a

substantial European operation based in London.

Expansion of the business has created opportunities for financial

markets specialists with experience gained in either sales, trading or fund

management to play key roles in the company.

You will be responsible for communicating the complexity of the

Bloomberg and its capabilities to existing and potential users in rhe UK &
Europe, whilst playing an active role in advising on enhancements and

developments often in liaison with our New York office.

Candidates should have at least five years experience in the financial

markets and in-depth understanding of financial instruments, particularly

any one or more of the following: Equities, Fixed Income, Interest Rate

Swaps or Futures and Options. Communication is a key element of the

role and you should be comfortable in presemation/dem on strati on

situations. Candidates must be willing to travel and fluency in European

languages is desirable.

This is an opportunity to join a world leading company in a highly

visible role.

Salary is negotiable according to experience.

Apply to The Freshman Consultancy during office hours on

071-721 7361 or send your CV by post or Fax quoting reference FT/AP/2.

FRESHMAN

L

Top-Manager
J.

90- actuaUv managing director of a 100-employees- com-

_. natjoa®! of
entieprttieurial and competitive individual; fluent in

successful work development and communi-
P^Y 10

^f^Snish, English, sound knowledgem economiestratfi-
4 languages management skffls based on 7 ye**

leadership abUities as well as per-

frtoamtional active and dynamic dtaractet

penal credibility 31,11

in Western Europe or overseas. Relocation

Hcnlutelv challenges
ra^t

^£^Ljropriate information to Mas. Ema H3ba; A-^ ‘ *

“

^2687M8

aiaa Piilmnes, A'

kmlutelv chauenSinS -i, armrooriate information to Mas. uw ™iha; a-^
FUND

Fund Researdi is foe leading independent research compa-

ny providing definitive qualitative analysis on collective

investment funds to clients globally. It is currently expand-

ing its research team and seeks candidates with an analyti-

cal, enquiring mind, who are well organised and have the

self-confidence to interview the best investment managers

throughout the world. Writing skills arid a knowledge of

investments are imperative and experience in the fund

management industry an advantage.

Fund Research offers participation in a privately owned

business, the opportunity to travel and involvement in a

company that is growing rapidly, developing new products

and services.

Please apply in confidence with curriculum vitae to

:

Anne White, Fund Research Limited, 1 Frederick's Place,

London EC2R 8HX.

The Freshman Consultancy. Coppergate House, 16 Brum.

1 Street. London El ~NJ
Telephone: 071-721 7361 Facsimile: 0^1 -"21 “362

Fund Management
Manchester lx ised

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pk: is one of the UK's leading independent securities

houses and wishes to make the following appointments.

Assistant Fund Manager/Strategist

The successful candidate will join a team which is responsible for the formulation

of group investment policy. Liaising closely with the fund management team, the

ideal candidate will play a key role in the continuing success of the Group’s

investment strategy, and will have specific involvement in the management of our

in-house collective funds.

Candidates should be educated to degree level, with at least three years’

experience in an equity-based environment First-class written and verbal

communication skills are essential.

Private Client Portfolio Managers

The private client department has recently expanded its operations and wishes to

recruit suitably registered teams or individuals, together with their existing clients.

Backed up by first-class administration and a comprehensive range of services,

successful applicants will be able to offer their clients the advantages of operating

in a professional team environment Outgoing personalities are preferred and

membership of the Securities Institute is desirable.

All positions will be accompanied by competitive remuneration packages.

Applicants should writs in confidence to Edward Geraghty at One King Street,

Manchester M2 6AW.

J

HENRY COOKE, LUMSDEN pic

A MLMBf.R OF T11£ LONDON M< Ut tXULVNUL
.\sn the sun units .ixn fitl’kls ArnioiuTV

Forex Foundation

Diploma
UFO Twining Group oongnttulMesoar Dqtiam

TUs are ray pleased to be side B> aimwmxi tot 56% of o<g candidates pawed tbc

iVwnhfr anmmatron . ngultBI Ae average of40%, and dal oar cudatau look xli

iJk Distinctions.

DFC Gimp b abo pleased h> mbwmm teat it fas been re-acantiicd by Forex

firtntatiop w ran tee next Diptema evening dans programne (ran evening* a week
from 14 Man*) and to lamidi tee new oac-tfay-o-wtek programme (seven Monday*
from 27 Monte).

Details fins DFC (44-1797-224446) orRm* Education (44-171-626-1077)

setbeo
Capital Markets Limited

International Bond Sai.es

We are seeking to employ additional salespeople lo join a highly successful team of Capital Market
Specialists operating within the International Bond Markets.

li is essential ihat Candidates have good customer relationships and a proven track record in Bond Sales
to UK or Overseas Investment Institutions.

Salary negotiable.

Candidates that meet these requirements should send a detailed curriculum vitae to:

Alan Weatherley - Director.

478/480 Salisbury House, London Wall, London EC2A1 SQQ
All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Mcmherx oTibr Sccarfaies xnd Fnnaw Authority Limited
The Lo*dnti Stock ExehmgB mid The Inter—lfa*al Sccnrittw Mxrintx Anodarion

Srr".
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DERIVATIVES MARKETING
£Highly Negotiable, London based

Rare opportunity for exceptional marketers to join an expanding,

highly rated Global Derivatives Group.

We have been retained by a highly respected derivatives group with strong parentage and credit rating.

Already established in core derivative markets, they are expanding into new product areas utilising

state of the art technology and their strong market reputation. As part of their growth strategy, they are

seeking to expand the Global Derivates Marketing Group in a number of different customer, product

and geographical areas.

Our client is interested in meeting experienced marketers with established customer relationships

amongst market professionals and corporate users of asset and/or liability management products.

Geographically, they are interested in making further inroads into continental Europe, the USA and

Asia. Marketers with at least two years experience servicing customers in these regions are of particu-

lar interest. Strong technical ability and a thorough understanding of derivatives applications is essen-

tial. Languages, whilst preferable, are not essential.

For a confidential, initial discussion on these opportunities, please contact Michael Brennan or Mathew

Rowlands on 0171 242 9000 or outside of office hours on 0973 391426. Alternatively, write to

Alexanders, Mann & Partners, Alexander House, 9-11 Fulwood Place, London WC1V 6HG. Fax No:

0171 405 6434.

ALEXANDERS, MANN & PARTNERS
SEARCH • SELECTION

Capital Markets
Credit Risk

London £ Excellent
Our client is a leading European Bank, with a trulv

international Oipiul Markets operation. It provides a Tull

and innovative range of products and services to a

prestigious client base worldwide. These include currency

and interest rate swaps and options, fixed income and equity

derivative products and specialised financial instruments.

There now exists a senior level position within the Capital

Market.- Credit Department. This area conducts, monitors

and controls the entire credit and risk management

process fur all capital markets transactions.

Key responsibilities of the role include:

meeting and evaluating potential counterparties in close

co-operation with the marketing desk;

• conducting analysts on a financial, country and

product basis;

1 analysis and presentation of risk to credit committee;
1 assisting with training and development of junior team
members.

The successful individual, ideally aged raid 3C’s, will have a

rigourous approach to credit risk management and possess a

good understanding of’ capital markets products and

activities. The seniority of the role demands confidence and

maturity combined with strong communication skills.

This is a superb opportunity to join a hank renowned for

excellence. The salary package will reflect the importance

attached to the position and will entirely reflect experience.

Interested candidates should contact Tim Smith on

0171 831 2000 or write to him enclosing a toll curriculum

vitae at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B SUL Fax: 0171 405 9649.

Michael Page City
Inicmarionol Recruitment Consultants

London Pam Frankfurt Hang Kong Sydney

Fund Manager
INTERNATIONAL FIXED INCOME
Competitive Salary plus Benefits

urray Johnstone, one of Scotland's leading

investment management companies, seeks an

additional member for its international fixed income

team. Funds under management in this area are

approximately US$1 billion, with increasing opportuni-

ties for further expansion from an international base of

clients and contacts.

Ideally, candidates, aged around 27, should be

educated to degree level, with 3-4 years'

experience in an active fixed income

environment. Experience of managing

currency hedged portfolios would be

particularly advantageous and a strong

quantitative background is mandatory. As well as

managing portfolios, the successful candidate will

participate in the development of investment strate-

gy and be involved in making presentations to exist-

ing and potential clients. Good communicative skills

are therefore essentia).

}
'
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If you are interested in this exciting and challenging

role, please write, giving relevant personal and job

details to: Mrs Anne Blair, Personnel

Adviser, Murray Johnstone Limited,

7 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2PX.

A memberofIMRO.

DIRECTOR -

PROJECT FINANCE
Westminster £Neg

The Capita Group Pic is one of the fastest growing listed

groups servicing a range of blue chip public and private

sector clients.

As part of the planned expansion of our Corporate

Finance subsidiary we require a director to develop fur-

ther our project finance service, especially to the Public

Sector under the PF1.

You arc probably aged early to raid 30's with a minimum
of 5 years project finance experience.

You must also have excellent negotiating, analytical,

interpersonal and communication skills with the ability

to accurately assess risk.

Please send your CV with details of your present package

to Ian Smith. Managing Director, Capita Corporate

Finance Limited, 71 Victoria Street, Westminster,

London SW1H OXA

CAPT1A

INVEST
IN
EXPERTISE

:

Hire a Shipping Specialist.

With more than ten years of

experience in voyage

analytical accounting systems

and thoroughly familiar with

computer technology

inherent in this highly

demanding held, 35-year-old

Swiss executive ofGreek

origin is currently available

for employment.

WANTED CANTELLA & CO, INC. ton
opening* in New York and Paris

for experienced, Eurobond
Seles, Trading end Brokerage
Personnel specializing in ftxed

Income and Emerging Market
Eurobonds. Plsass fox resume
to: USA 212-612-7029 or

CaH USA 212-613-7020

|
GENERAL MANAGER H

n canaflian.'OeTman wnto new kxiiMn h

I too opoortuntty. 18 yeM PAL rowons*-
JJ

U bffltv lor aomMde hoaMwartr mortota.

Become Consonant wfth

EJijt&^/TJixnuivTrench/Spanish. Wkxfcnd

for Actor. Barton Oddnson and

MedtroMc. 47 yum of atB-

Plo^anpiytDM. Boch

-Fax. (KMM301 57064

Whether you want to create

or develop your shipping

department In Switzerland,

or simply hire a talented

professional who works

Independently and prepares

i
complete reports per vessel,

voyage and year, please write

to Box 132-766'! 58,

Publiritas Leman, 1002

Lausanne, SwitzeriamL

INTE ftNATIONAL FUND NEWS
INVESTMENT BANKERS to (fad tottl

JVgh na worn nSMUds. Dario, Insures

«. atidlwvfc. Exeatad compensaaon mC
Donate. Musi W wpwtanea Fax

W» Nev» Vg* 212-758 B137.

NAT,ION All?EEHOSai

’utfttASXK&si

mXXSJ*.5MJT7

FINANCIAL
OFFICER

The successful candidate wffl

have a minimum of 2 years
work experience in a bank as
an Account Officer, preferably

Involved in commodities trade

finance or a Junior Account
Officer. However, candidacies
of bankers with experience In

corporate banking or struc-

tured financing are welcome.

The role involves liaison

between the different parties

involved i

n

trade-related

financing or barter transac-

tions, within and outside the
Company, in addition to bank-

big experience, good commu-
nication and organisational

skffls are essential. The candi-

date should be comfortable m
structuring transactions inde-

pendently and be prepared to

travel abroad on a regular

Fluency in Spanish would be
an advantage.

Preferred age range: 24 to

28.

Write to; BOX AS1 15,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL
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Controller/F&A Manager
The Business Unit Phfflps Auto-
motive Playback Modifes, with

main office in Wfefeiar, Germany,
produces high quaSty products

for the automotive ndustry

worldwide.

For this Business Ur* we ana looking for a Controfar / FRA Manager

As a memberofthe International management team, WSmanagerw®

have the rasponsftjfflty for the fofowing activities:

Apart from a competence aid
production centre in Germany.
the company has manufacturing

faeffities in Hungary, Mexico and
Malaysia as weff as sales offices

in Europe, the US, Latin America
and the Far East

- General ControHng
- Evaluation business opportunities

- F&A for al international activities

- Asset management
- Management Information
- Cost Engineering

We are looking far a personafity with International experience, who
the gobal entrepreneurial responsfoffities as a challenge.

Sales are for 45 % n the US,
40% In Western Europe and the
remainder in other countries.

You are the right candidate, whan you haw experience in an international

- preferably US- company with an N©A-background. If you think you are

the right man for this chaienging job then please contact:

Phffips GmbH
Automotive Playback Mockdes
Personal- und Sozialwesen, Herm Henkel
PhfflpsstraBe 1, D-35576 Wetzlar

PHILIPS

Mutual Fund Sales Role
Fluent German
UK Merchant Bank

Our client, the asset management subsidiary

of a leading merchant bank, is highly

regarded for its consistently strong

investment performance record. Mutual

funds under management now stand at £3
billion. A new opportunity has been created

for a talented linguist and sales specialist to

market a range of mutual funds in Germany

and Scandinavia.

It is essential that you are fluent in German
and willing to travel frequently. You have

an in-depth knowledge of investment

markets in addition to a successful sales

record. You are aged between 28 - 45, a

confident public speaker, highly ambitious,

career orientated and most likely to be

based in London.

Based in London, you will be responsible

for selling the company's range of mutual

funds to professional investors primarily in

Germany and Scandinavia. Your role will

involve the provision of a top quality service

to new and existing clients in particular

making presentations to groups of advisers

and their clients as well as new business

development

An attractive remuneration package

including a competitive basic salary, bonus

and Banking benefits will be offered to the

successful candidate. To apply please write

enclosing your cv, (explaining in detail

your investment sales record and current

salary package), quoting reference 1088 to

Fiona Law at FLA Ltd, 21 1 Piccadilly

London W1V 9LD. Tel: 0171-738 9732.

SEARCH. SELECTION
AND CONSULTANCY

SERVICES

Dedopment Specialist

(PrcsedPlMnce)

The World Bank, the leafing multilateral lending agency In

the field erf global economic dewtapment, seeks a French

speaking Private SecttxDevetopmflntSpecialisr in Project

Finance for a position in Washington, D.IX, USA.

The position requires:

•An advance degree in Finance, Economics and/or

Eagtaecriag

•Rooney in French

•Antoniofseueayaanwok experience*! printingand

res&uctoring of large scale enterprises,soch as totems,
including extensive experience with lbs finaociat

aspects of privatization projects

Confidential applications with detailed

curriculum vitae: indicating advertisement

Coda PSF. should be faxed to: £202)477-

1831, or mailed ttr Tho World Book,
namatnwnt Division. PSFAd*.
1818 H Street. N.W„ Room 0-41581

Washington. D.C, 20433, USA.

within14 days.

The
World
Bank

I. D- E. A.

FOREX STRATEGIST
LDJLA. the premier on line analytical service seeks a Forex

Strategist to join its global research team in London. The ideal

candidate should have experience of analysing foreign

exchange markets and be comfortable working in a last paced

environment. A strong economics background is preferred.

Responsibilities include formulating currency strategies in con-

junction with our team of. chart analysts^economists, with an

etnphasis toward European currencies. Oar written commen-

taries are distributed to our worldwide client base of 1500 insti-

tutions. Widespread diem and media coverage are also encom-

passed within the position.

In exchange a competitive compensation package is offered.

Please forward your CV to Mike Gallagher atr

IDEA Ltd, Lincoln House, 296 High Holbont,

London WCIV 7JH or phone 071 430 28S8L

RANKING WITHLANGUAGES
ACCOUNTOFFICER - FLUENTRUSSIAN C£30K+ Pfcg

Private bank seeks individual with min. 2-3 yrs banlong exp. - ideal-

ly in Invest. Mgt EngBah m/t preferred.

SEMORCBE2HTAXALyST - FLUENTIXALLAN c*3Sk+Fkg
MARKETING OFFICER - CORPORATE BANKING -OSMAN
ADVANTAGEOUS c £40K+Pkg
Must have excellent originates} and deal completion mooed in a partic-

ular industry eg. FQm/Property Financing. Min 10 yrs exp. req'd.

CREDITANAI55T PIXTEOTGERMANc£S0k + Pkg

Afin. 2 yre relevant exp. req’d.

ACCOUNTOFFICER -SOUTHAFRICA a £3Qk+ Pkg
Previous banking exp. in S. Africa is req’d to join Private Ranking

Division ofCity Bank.

ACCOChrrO«TCER-BU^rMANDARINtCiANrONEffic230k+Pkg
Min. 2 yrs banking exp. req’d.

Please call Enro LondonAppointments
Hare Plaoe, 47 PHeCStreet, London EC4
TeL 0171 588 0180 Fans 0171 353 9849

..... ; - nBMIBMR
r Dresar.er Bank

RESUITS OF
DECEMBER 1994 EXAMINATION

First Name LsstNao* Statu Dart

BmdMia de HcrDptoine Bank Brand Lertm BRUSSELS HASS No

Lae Peony KncrlirdwakMV BRUSSELS PASS No

Vdcr Slpn BNP-KU-Dteadatr Baart KF BUDAPEST PASS No

Jan TMlc Cmtal Eompcaa lat Bart. LaL BUDAPEST IASS No

Safafl MdU -
.

Nattanl Baalc ot Dahxi DUBAI PASS No

MakeA P PtWJtbi NukedfiMkot R«nidi DUBAI BASS No

Motorotnri Rnnean Unue Netoni Berk DUBAI PASS No

iotaK 8—xtw AN? OriraSajs Baak DUBAI pass No

im McEwan UlnMU DUBLIN PASS No

Rons Devin Rtqm Bank ofScotUod EDINBURGH PASS No

Hdca Mon Royal Bert r-TSdofand EDINBURGH TASS Na

Rxebjat WldrvT* SctoeMcr Banco SanBorkr FRANKFURT PASS No

Manbew Aden IMbofeAS LONDON HASS No

DMi P»Mo Partners LONDON mss No

Jeremy /totow Renters Lid LONDON PASS Nfl

Skm Ann Bandoym de Zooe Vfadd LONDON PASS Daa

Im Anomn Lhrkur Baak ct FnrUad LONDON PASS No

dab Baojed Batten Aatonstano Wood LONDON HASS No

Grata B*by Deutsche Bert A.G. LONDON PASS DM
Sabnu Btona Sole Bank id India LONDON PASS No

Rkta Bootti LONDON PASS No

Mart Cuoper Bank Breads Lambert LONDON PASS Na

la Decks INGBaok. LONDON PASS No

Andrew Doc Lloyds Bank PCL LONDON PASS Na

Steda Qwy Ckarc lovesam Bank LONDON MSS No

Jane Hater Ream Lid LONDON PASS No

Lee Foam Mmbi Bisifcsiiii LONDON PASS Ho
Reswfl Francis Mated CloW Marts LONDON MSS So
Mata Goodwin Barclays dr Zoet Werkl LONDON PASS No

Zabr Unto Uafaitooos Bank UdL, LONDON PASS No
lean Hypptwen Union BatoofFetoU LONDON BASS No

Cfive Jotnaoa Lloyds Bank LONDON PASS No

Hdee JohoMa Uoydf Bank LONDON BUS No

KWy Royal Bank o£ Scotland LONDON PASS No

Otoe; Koaov '

fan. Ox Cor Fioance

A Tnvsanesm LONDON PASS No

Bkm LopcorExidD CECA LONDON BASS No

EBabah tyoch Royal Baok atSendee LONDON BASS No

Rad Mdo BwacnAadmaano Maxar LONDON BASS No

G«y BansSafin LONDON BASS No

tb Moto Bodays dc Zoem WaM LONDON PASS No

Uat aottern Qbu* Aim lira* llmtoil LONDON mss No
ante Royal BwA of Sotoaad LONDON BASS No

Sto* Sddtowan SMtoBMkrtfaafka LONDON BASS No
S*&e* Soto EmStoMnenO&B LONDON mss No
Oaaor Ttop UoydrBsk LONDON PASS No
Nldubs VtoSwe EDAF.Mamrftaafeari LONDON BASS No

-Co* Vtokn Onacbe Bank A.G. LONDON BASS No
Iciodc Bernal OtAEnqnatA. UAaKUO PASS No
Steven cede Suae Street Bank

LnaetotnnBSA UABCOUKI PASS No
Dieosat Fffvnyf DentadK BankAG UR&4B0WG PASS No
AU] kpnm It&a Bank of Bunda IUXBC0U1G PASS No
Canat Mlrtiktorn KnafiatoakN-V UABdXBG PASS No
Codrie PxueUs Baaqce Bnaadi Laabot UKaexKi PASS No
Hie* (Woes Bank of Bemida iTna)SA utnawcuo PASS No
Unto -nesea KSmCriU. UABCOUK} PASS Na
EtevPalto Sagmendnaa lalandatonkl kf KEY1AVIK PASS No
V. Baaed At* Naltorto Bank RIYADH PASS No

ttoiCbiA BankasThai smaaeoKE MSS No
tad* Lee Pc* Mrs Unks Bmkaf SvdznliDd SINGAPORE PASS NO
Andrew OocfcOieeUocfc Unjbank SDUAPORb PASS No

IMWdEb ABN Anno | Alla) SINGAPORE mss No
Percy TLn Barters ItoR SINGAPORE BASS Na
Geoid Tears Keen Eaag Petnukw Fatara SINGAPORE PASS No

W»s Knag Yan» Unka Bank of Swtamlad SINGAPORE PASS No
CEffonl YenOn Hta Bankers Trast SINGAPORE PASS No

VagCteiUU Ofarttei Unm Bank SINGAPORE PASS No
JneinPerlrrt Osfton Sojsl Bank ofCanada «2) Ltd ST HFUER mss Nr
Rktord flentag N. M. Relladiad& Son JCD LbL ST UEUEB BASS No
FWHj Ttaoky Inc RepahJir Noaimsi Bato

oTNawlftnfc STHEUER mss No
Mxrfc Amtoeoe HnmrU^efliitid Unicn Bawise Pints ZURICH mss NO
S*pb». Wager u«w* Banque SsIsn ZURICH PASS No

l
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

BTEC
Business & Technology Education Council

c.£60,000

Finance Director
Key appointment, reflecting the need for business management skills
o owing the recent change ofBTEC to a commercial, aelf-finunping status.

London

BTEC
Produces a wide range of vocational Mm-arinn and
qualifications. Over 300,000 student legiamufens-
^perates in a rapidly changing and highly competitive

Annual revenue 421m, 260 employees, 1500 specialist part-
iMne advisers. Company limited by guarantee.

THE POSITION
Responsible to Chief Executive for financial reporting «nH
control and for information systems. Manage a department of
27 staff

Ensure management action generates surpluses for
reinvestment in kmg-tenrs development

Contribute to the formulation of strategic business plans,

providing analytical frameworks for scenario planning
assessment-of risks and opportunities.

THE INDIVIDUAL
Graduate, qnafified accountant, possibly MBA. Management
experience gained in major organisations with sophisticated

IT systems.

Technically strong, with experience including management
armurring and IT systems development.

Commercially aware with wide experience of implementing
product profitability improvement.

Supportive and open management style. Experience of
empowering tine managers with financial responsibiliiy.

FINANCE MANAGER
Midlands C. A35K+ Bonus + Car
A £20M autonomous operation and port of an international group, trite business expats 70% of its sates and provides
engineering solutions to a range of blue chip customare.

THE CHALLENGE THE CANDIDATE

• Analyse, assess and report financial results. • Must be a fuBy qualified Accountant, ideaty Gtoduate

• Drawup forecasts budgets & strategic plans. • • At least 5 yeas post CjucSflccrtiori experirtce

lead a team of six.
* Experienced in major contract control Ideally in an

» engineering environment.
• Appraise and review capital projects.

• Persuasive presenter and strategic Thinker
. Ensure effectivenea of fereign exe±>anoe

. Must have ^ or mrp.
Ronsactior*.

. Exposure to a complex business having undergone
• Assist In the Implementation of MRP systems. major change.

If your skfts and experience enable you to meet these challenges, perhaps gained in an international operation

please write with CV. outlining curort package and quoting Ref. No: AK5294 to Angus Keter

FEDERAL RESOURCES EUROPE
Main Street. Milton, Newark, Notts NG22 DPP

Please send lull cv, stating salary, ref PP0582, to NB5, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Rcoorb pic

LONDON 0171 493 6392

Abatkcn 01224 638080 «Binniughnj 0121 233 465a
Brined 01 1 7 929 1 142 • Edinburgh 0131 220 2400

Glasgow 014! 20* 4334 • Leeds 01 13 245 3330
Manchester 01625 S39953* Slough 01753 819227 CJA

UK • NtTHEfilA NDS • GERMANY

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3583 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 3501

Opportunity to set own agenda, mould the area and to see how the whole bank works

I Finance & Operations Director I
A unique equity participation opportunity

£50,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits

Our client is a fast growing IT distributor, with unique
configuration and assembly drills selling integrated solutions

into vertical markets. Enjoying excellent franchise
agreements, they are dedicated id becoming the premier

name in their sector and to surpassing dramatic growth and
profitability targets. They now seek an exceptional individual

to positively impact the management team and the future

direction of the company.

Reporting to the Managing Director your wide-ranging

responsibilities will include:

- Maintenance and operation of tight financial controls,

financial planning and capital expenditure

- Provision of commercially focused management
' information, support and xhrice

- Take charge of the operational elements of the company
to include Purchasing. MIS, Warehousing, Logistics,

Distribution and Maintenance

Location: M4 Corridor

- Provide focus and leadership to the finance & operations
teams

Candidates will be qualified accountants with at least 7-10

years post qualified, experience gained in Htech
manufaduring/FMCG environments, and will enjoy extensive

experience of (he operational functions mentioned above. You
will also display the commercial acumen, credibility and
initiative commensurate with a position of this importance.

This represents an outstanding opportunity to join a young,
growing and dynamic company and to be part ofand share in

Its success.

Ifyou befieveyoa have the required riofls sets and appetite for

thk unique role, please send a covering letter and CV to our
advising consultants, Jonathan Kidd or lisa Rowed, X Harvey
Nash Me, Dragon Court, 27-29 Macfc&i Street, London,WC2B
SIX (Td no: 0171 333 0033). Please include daytime
telephone number, current salary debit and quote reference

number HNFT19.

HARVEY NASH PLC.

CJA
INTERNAL AUDIT/
RISK CONTROL

CITY £30,000 - £40,000 + BONUS
LONDON BRANCH OF EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK

Our client is a growing bank with a broad range of international business for the size of the branch, including exposure to the

Eastern European emerging markets. The emphasis is on commodities and trade finance and structured lending, with Treasury
and a small capital markets division and the dealing room covers FX, off-balance sheet and European equities sales. The
successful applicant will report to the General Manager, wifi be responsbte for internal audit and will prepare the audit

programme and an analysis of the key risks and the audit approach for each area of business. There will be other internal

control project and compliance work and there is the possibility of international travel. We invite applications from computer
Rerate candidates with international exposure/experlence of audit of banks/commodities houses etc and a knowledge ot

compliance requrements and documentation. The role is described as a consultant rather than a policeman and calls tor a
self-reliant individual with the diplomacy to win people over to their way of thinking. Initial remuneration is negotiable £30,000
- £40,000 + bonus and bank benefits.

Applications in strict confidence quoting reference RC5020/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.

PriceWaterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Commercial Director

Group Treasurer
cjE90,000 + benefits Central London

Hong Kong c £100,000 + Substantial bonus

Our client is an expanding £250 million turnover,

international group engaged in the design, manufacture

and marketing of quality consumer products.

They now seek to appoint a Commercial Director to

their principal Hong Kong subsidiary whichhas

established a strong market position and has substantial

potential for further organic and acquisitive growth.

'

The Commercial Director will work alongside an

entrepreneurial, sales orientated Managing Director

and will have foil responsibility for day to day

operational, financial and administrative activity. Key

tasks will include the enhancement of financial

management systems with particular emphasis on

working capital control, and the implementation of a

new organisational structure for optimal

operational performance. Furthermore, the

successful candidate will be expected to contribute folly

to the formulation and execution of profitable long

term strategies for the business.

Candidates, aged 35-45, will probably be qualified

accountants or MBAs who can demonstrate a successful

record of profit responsibility gained in an international

trading environment. Tough but sensitive management

skills and strong commercial acumen combined with

high levels ofenergy and commitment are prerequisite.

Experience ofworking in the Far East or a similar

demanding overseas location is essential.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive curriculum

vitae, quoting ref 221 798 to Mark Hurley ACMA,
Executive Division, Michael Page Group,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Ifyou really want a challenge...

So, what makes this role different?

Wefl, for a start, we’re a downstream oil company so

you'll be dealing with some brig numbers; turnover of$7
bQEon; foreign exchange purchases of $2 billion; credit

lines of around S'

A

billion Add to this, considerable

complexity: treasury staff in 15 countries reporting

through 11 affiliates; over 60 hanking relationships,

principally in Europe; credit ™nagetnent arrangements

ranging from credit card customers to major suppliers: in

other words, we think you’ll be kept pretty busy.

Is there more?
Until now, treasury has been highly decentralised: well

be looking to you to continue a process of bringing

currency management and international funding into the

centre. In addition, we have an ambitip^ia expansion and
acquisition programme and we plan to upgrade/replace

some ofour refining rsqintaty. Funding will be an integral

part ofthese plans.

Are you convinced?
If so, then persuade us that you meet our requirements.

Probably in your 40*s; internationally experienced with a

blue chip corporate background; a sophisticated risk

manager with in-depth knowledge of instruments and

policies; considerable exposure to the international

banking community and not just in the UK; head office

experience but famiEar (and comfortable) with complex

matrix management. Over and above this, ifyou spade a

European language, understand insurance and you’ve

worked in the oil industry, you could make our day!

What*s your style?

Creative, imaginative, resourceful, a visionary but also

practical; organised, detail conscious and able to stand on

your own two feet without much support from external

advisers; tactful and diplomatic, an influcncer. an

implementer ofchange.

Do we have a match?
If so, then write and argue your case, quoting reference

D/1529/FT, to Mark Hartshome at the address below

Alternatively, for a strictly confidential discussion, call

him on 0171-939 5605.

Executive Search Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,

London
SE1 9QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265.

Michael Page Group
.
Inremanonal Recruitment Consultants

London pufe Amsterdam Dnsseldorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

c '‘rsKtW •

-vf-
••

Worldwide telecommunication and information processing

services organisation requires a

Junior Financial
Officer

to join the Management

in The Finance and Economics Department in Paris

,
. . , ave 2 School Degree or equivalent and a good knowledge of French. A basic

knowledge o» imoima
, - ^ control, project management control, economic studies, and

Responsibilities will encompass budgeting, cost

may lead to otherTi^ciaLfo 0̂
*^^ abroad when necessary. Very good salary and comprehensive benefits

Candidates should be preparea

package. j _.|arV requirements to Emmanuel Jalenques, Michael Page

Please forward .

International, 3 bid

European Financial

Controller
"An exceptional opportunity for an exceptional ‘Big 6’ Senior Manager

”

SW London c £60-80,000 package + CarSW London
Our client, a major, multinational FMCG cinjvniKin, has a

European turnover of$1.2hn and some of the best known

bands in the world. The business has grown dramatically m
recent years and is an trade to continue double digit growth in

the future. This growth has been achieved bv suhsrjm ut

investment in the aggressive development of new and existing

brands, together with strategic acquisitions and Joint Ventures.

The small European Head Office provides the srratepc thiust

for busmen development and co-ordinates the activities of the

felly decenmiispd field iterations.

This position will be responsible to tin- Chief Financial Officer

for the integrity for financial control throughout ihe Division.

Key areas of involvement will be ensuring compliance with

statutory and parent company reporting requirements ami

coaching operating finance functions in "fast practice" . In

addition, the Controller will he expected to add value to ihe

busincs by providing strategic financial oversight across a wide

range ofoperating subsidiaries and working closely with the tax

and treasury functions to maximise cross-border opportunities.

This is a high profile role, requiting international

interface at all levels erf management and providing

substantial opportunity lor “fast mcL”, inu-m.iriimjl career

development. Candidates must, therefore, he vhcq'tional.

The ide.il candidate will curremlv be wi flung at Senior

Manager level in a major accountancy practice or will have

already left the profession and had some cummer, ml

experience. In addition to outstanding academic .111J

profewinniil qualifications applicants should hive experience

ofoperating cnmpanv judic.<j<ucnndments, expo-un (o the tax.

treasury and corporate finance demands nt internalnmal
businesses and a good understanding ofUS GAAP. It is

preferable that Candidates will have worked in mire ih.ui mu*
geographical location, hopefully including an international

secondment.

The remuneration package is designed to anraci arid retain

the best. It will not be a limiting factor in the decision -nUtkina

process.

Interested applicants JksiIJ fnnranl a comprehensive

curriculum vitae, quoting ref: 188785. to Alan Dickinson
FCMA. Executive Division, Michael Page finance,
Page House. 39-41 Parker Street.

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page International
International Recndrm«tCM-W.

Pusseldorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

Michael Page Finance
Specialise, in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lealherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh& Worldwide
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

London c. £45,000 + Benefits

Our client is a substantial trading company operating in a niche

market and supplying a unique service to a relatively small

number of end-user customers.

It now seeks a high calibre Finance Director to lead and motivate

a small team responsible for reporting and control, including the

designing and implementing of appropriate systems, and to

work closely with the board in the commercial development of

the business.

Candidates will be qualified accountants aged 30-40, technically

competent, with well-developed computer skills and the creative

and interpersonal strengths to make a real contribution to the

ongoing success of the business.

Share options based on performance will be available one year

after appointment.

Please reply in confidence by letter or fax with a
comprehensive curriculum vitae, including details of current

remuneration and a daytime telephone number to D. E.

Shribman or M. J. Hudson, Hudson Shribman, Vernon House,
Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A2QH (Fax 0171-404-5773).

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
/ r e c r u , t m

Group Finance Director
Yorkshire £75,000+ cararxtexcellentbenefitspackage

Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust pic is a long established and profitable group,

based in Leeds, with a national reputation. The Group, which has aturnover
of £250 million, is structured such that there are two major divisions (motor
distribution and leisure and holidays) and a smaller division (fuel

distribution}. It has recently undergone a period of significant change which

has culminated in the enfranchisement of its A' ordinary non-voting shares

and resulted in the abolition of the two-tier voting structure.

The Board is pursuing an aggressive policy of expansion, both oiganicaUy

and by acquisition, tt now requires a highly qualified Finance Director,

reporting to the Chairman and Chief Executive, who will oversee the

financial operations of the Group and assess the quality of possible

acquisitions.

Candidates, who must be qualified accountants, will play a key role in

formulating business strategy and in enhancing relationships with investors,

merchant bankers and the financial sector per se. Experience in the

leisure/motorsectors would be advantageous but is not essential. Excellent

presentational and communication skills are pre-requisites of this position

together with the strength of character to influence and convince other

Board colleagues.

The Group adopts an innovative approach to its expansion and the chosen

candidate will beexpectedto contribute in a like mannertn the strategicand
operational development of the Group. This is an extremely demanding and
challenging position and requires an incSvidual with drive, enthusiasm and
the ability to get thingsdone

If you feel you meet the requirements then please send your CV,
quoting ref M 260, to KPMG Selection & Search, 1 The
Embankment. Neville Street, Leeds LSI 4DW

KPMG Selection & Search

Group Finance
Controller

West London £37,500-£45,000 + car + benefits

Our client is a fully listed Pic whose areas of activity include property investment,

development and activities connected with the construction industry The Group
now wishes to strengthen the senior management team by appointing a Group
Finance Controller.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, you will be responsible for all finance and
management reporting and for monitoring the performance of the Group through

detailed financial analysis. You will also be expected to be involved with the future

development and management of the Group.

Candidates will need to have at least ten years’ post qualification experience,

including five years in a senior line management role, either within the Head Office of a
Pic or as the Finance Director of a subsidiary of a larger group Relevant industry

sector knowledge would be an advantage, though not essential.

Interested and ambitious candidates should send a curriculum vitae, quoting

reference no. 1879 to:

Jonathan Wilkinson

Executive Recruitment Services

mr Pannell Kerr Forster Associates

L New Garden House

worldwide 78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N BOA managememtctjnsuixmjts

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

North Eastern Health Board
Kells, Co. Meath, Ireland

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£25K - £28K

KELLS

CO, MEATH

on Eastern Seaboard Application forms are available by applying in writing to the
60 Kilometers from Dublin Recruitment Section, Personnel Department; Head Office,

130 Kilometers from Belfast Kells, Co. Meath, Ireland.

The dxng daa? for rropf of competed appfcsuvi farm is 5.00 p.m. on

Frit# 3 March. 1995.

The Organisation
The North Eastern Health Board provide Health Care Services to a

population of approximately 300,000 in the Counties Cavan,

Monaghan, Meath and Louth. Its Headquarters is in Kells, Co. Meath.

Its Annual Budget cs in excess of £100M.

The Role
Your role encompasses financial analysis of die Board's activities,

overseeing budgets, review of management Information,

maintaining integrated financial and costing systems. You will have a

responsibility in the purchasing process.

The Candidate
Applicants should be ambitious, capable and enthusiastic and have

good analytical skills. A professional quafification In Accountancy Is

desirable, while a high degree ofcomputer literacy and spread sheet

skills are essential. The successful candidate will be given every support

to pursue further studies and development programmes.

--appears in theTTK ;
‘".'

editipii every V

Wednesday & •

TOnrslday >
and in the- V -

International edition

every Friday
\ = fj

For farther

information please

call:

Andrew Skarzyns&S
on . •

+44 171 8734854

Sam Mortis onL-;

+44 171 873 4927- *•

Joanne Gonrd on
+ 44 171 87$ 4X53

To £100,000 package
+ benefits

World-class.Manufacturing
South East

Ranopportunityforanambitious/Inaadal professional to support the ChkfEacntivc
£400 million

;

_
' “r ‘* “

divisions worldwide. CitaUeagbigremk rupAtng aJIxu-Ctassj
with

THE ROLE
providing authoritative financial control reporting and
analysis service to the Chief Executive, divisional

general management and Group, reviewing and
critiquing operational unit performance.

Supporting divisional management- in assessing

market opportunities and potential risk, inducting
logistics enhancement, product development and
acquisition appraisals.

Driving budgetary process and managing group
consolidation through established head office

accounting function in confunction with Group.

J***
to 45. Broad financial management experience

in a multi-site International business with

proven commercial involvement in managing

manufacturing businesses.

Technically outstanding manager with commercial

flair Robust approach with the style and wit to

challenge and enthuse divisional management to

maamise financial performance.

Strong empathy with diverse business cultures with

the impact and maturity to gain respect at both parent

level and across the businesses worldwide. Willing to

travel extensively; additional languages advantageous.

s 0532 307774

1 071 493 1238

061 499 1700
% Spencer Smart

CREATIVE
ROLES IN
FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT

M4 Corridor

Excellent

Remuneration
Packages

This-lnternational Business Services Group, a fully listed public

company. Is a market leader covering a range of specialist products.

Current turnover at £800m has consistently increased in line with

profitability and the group remains committed to further acquisition

and development opportunities. The continuing growth and

development of its operations has created two opportunities for

high calibre finance professionals keen to play a key role in

improving performance and effectiveness.

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c. £60,000 + Benefits

Assuming control of an established and
committed finance team, your main focus

will be to optimise the effectiveness of a.

central financial function operating in a

• multi-currency environment You will

highlight areas for improvement and

develop an exceptional operation able

to react to the ongoing needs of the

business and to absorb acquisitions

within existing structures.

You will be a graduate calibre accountant

who has worked at a senior financial

level within an international group that

recognises the impact that financial

management can have on the control

and development of key business issues.

.

A proven ability to both manage and

motivate a large and diverse headcount,

is imperative. Ref: MH550.

TREASURY AND
TAX MANAGER
c. £45,000 + Benefits

You will spearhead a function designed

to optimise the group's position from a

treasury and tax perspective. You will

control treasury issues designed to

capitalise on the group's cash resources

and be responsible for providing an

innovative and creative mechanism for

funding the business. Additionally, you

will focus on international tax planning,

develop group taxation policy and

provide the board with tax effective

advice on the implications of major

group transactions and developments.

You will be a professional who has already

gained relevant treasury and/or tax

experience from within a multi-national

reporting environment and be capable of

implementing a commercially focused

approach to these disciplines. Ref: MH551.

Interested candidates should contact

Michael Herstor CharlesAustin quoting

the appropriate reference at Harrison

Willis.Search & Selection Partnership>

Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle Street,

London W1X3FDL.

HARRISON
W I L L I S

s 1 A lv l H ,V S f I ? i.' T I O \

l> \ K 1 N f R > H

BOLOGNE • COLOGNE • LISBON • LONDON
MADRID • PARIS • WARSAW

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
c£70-80,000

+ Car
+ Profit Share

+ Options

ABERDEEN

O
O

Operating in 24 countries worldwide with a turnover of$300rniUian, our client, a major listed subsea engineering

company serving the oil and gas industry is a Leadingplayer within its highly specialised and dynamic market p]ace.

The company is now seeking to appoint a full-time Chief Financial Officer as a key member of the senior

management team, to provide leadership and direction to the finance function and to play an integral role in the

successful long-term development of the business.

Reporting to and working closely with the ChiefExecutive Officer, you will be responsible for all aspects offinancial
management and control in this NASDAQ listed company. This will include building and developing a strong
corporate team of finance, accounting and treasury professionals, and overall responsibility for the information
systems function. Also of key importance will be developing the finance functions in the operating subsidiaries

worldwide. In addition, you will be responsible for the implementation ofthe company’s financial strategy, financing
negotiations and investor relations, and will play an important role in contract negotiations andM&A transactions.

A qualified accountant with US GAAP experience, extensive international exposure and a proven track record in
senior financial appointments, you wDl be decisive and imaginative, with a high level of commercial acumen,
excellent technical, management and communication skills and the maturity to provide a positive -

contribution at the highest level.

Ifyou wish tobe considered forthis exceptional appointment send/fax yourCV, including details of
your current remuneration package, to Suzanne Swycher at FSS Executive, Charlotte
House, 14 Windmill Street, London W1P 2DY. (Fax 0171-209 0001). FSS

EXECUTIVE

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Salary £35K Package + Car + Benefits

Location: Croydon (SE London)
ELTBQKT

EFtron Chromalox, a medium sized autonomous operating

division of Emerson Electric Co., with global sales of $8B,

designs and manufacturers capital goods for domestic and

export markets worldwide and is seeking a Financial

Controller to head their Finance Department and partldpate

in the management of the business.

Reporting to the Site Director, this senior and demanding

position would ideally suit a hands-on. P.C. literate.

Qualified Accountant with a minimum 5 years experience

within a job costing manufacturing environment. Previous

experience of systems review and Implementation of

change together with the ability to meet tight reporting

deadlines is essential.

If you are self-motivated, can achieve change and are

seeking a challenging role, please send your CV end

current remuneration package to the Personnel Manager,

Efron Chromatax, 2D-2S Whfteharee Road, Croydon CR9 2NA,

SURREY

COST
ACCOUNTANT

Switzerland

Attractive Salary

+ Benefits Packageo

3S

This international financial services
organisation is about to embark upon a
major project involving cost budgeting,
financial systems development and
the Introduction of a cost centre
accounting structure.

This necessitates the recruitment of a high
calibre, technically versatile qualified accountant,
with a minimum of five years experience
gained within financial services, commerce or

-

industry. This challenging opportunity will suit
a proactive, computer literate individual, who
is keen to apply their problem solving and
project control expertise.

Ideally aged 2S-3S, you should be able to
speak English fluendy and another European
language to some degree.

To discuss this opportunity, phase contact

u^!iryon 071 629 4462 (evenings/

London W1X4ND. WILLIS
Fax 071 491 4705.

m.
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Financial

Services Director
Paris Competitive Package

turnover worfdwfiE To
dlstn^tlon P“Nic poimxmy with S 4 Billion

undergoing a
° ,ts Premier market position in Europe, it is currently

Finanaal re’en8UKennfr ™pl“»«diis a European
financial services.

“ a raember of the management team to raise the profile of all

Reporting to and working closely with the European Finance Director, the challenges will

2*E! p°Bcy'

LJ Supervize the Export Finance department.

Sv^o£nB.
PUrCllaSine STipplier negociations, contracts and risk management on

You will manage a team of 30 people. 20 of them being in the field-

Annies, should be treasury professionals, with at•east 10 years experience in an international company.
Previous exposure io working closely whh Sales and Marketing departments is necessary.

PSSJP-^ i“gb profile of the role, excellent interpersonal and communication ckillc: and a
definitive «hands on» approach arc essential.

Fluency in English and French is required. .

BANK OF ENGLAND
TRADEDMARKETSTEAM

competitive package

The Traded Markets Team, part of Banking Supervision at the

Bank of England, is seeking an accountant with direct risk

management experience either in a trading or investment
operation, or in reviewing risk models used by hank* or securities

houses.

This team has responsibility for reviewing the derivatives'

activities of banks and the creation of policy on the capital

required to support derivative positions. The team will be visiting

most major batiks in London to examine and understand how they

model, manage and control the risks in this area.

The jobholder will need to make judgements about a bank's

competence and expertise in monitoring the risks associated with

derivatives. A clear understanding of the markets in which the
banks operate and the ability to assess the quality of the risk

control environment will be needed. The individual will be
expected to learn about a variety of risk measuremem mrKfftte and
to keep abreast of developments.

Suitable individuals are expected to have an excellent
mathematical background, and wide knowledge and keen interest

in financial markets to support their accounting and risk
management experience. A knowledge of the Capital Adequacy
Directive and an understanding of supervisory requirements would
be advantageous.

The position is for a three year contract.

CVs should be sent by 28 February 1995 to

Julian Bishop, Personnel Division,

Bank of England. Threadneedle Street,

London, EC2R SAH
\jThg Bank ofEngland is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

%
Michael Page International
InternationalRecruitment Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam DQsseldorfFrankfurt HongKong Sydney

Special Projects Manager
WestLondon £35,000 plus benefits

Our efient, a miitHfoc^finary service sector organisation, is asTuntiy in the process of selecting and
implementing a fully integrated financial Information system.

They require a qualified accountant to project manage the implementation and undertake otherad hoc
assignments. Vbu wffl need to have had experience of Implementing financial systems and be atrie to

liaise with norvflnanctal managers.

The main project is Bceiy to last 12-18 months, after which further project work or Bne management
prospects are anticipated

biterastedappBcants should send aC.Voraftematfvely ring0171 -831 7393quotingreferencena3067ta

p<r
worldwide

JotuiSflk

Executive Recroftment Services

Panneti KerrForsterAssociates

NewGarden House
78HattonGarden,LondonEC1N8JA iwuwecMCWTCoNsunxKTS

Panneli Kerr
Forster
.Associates

ChiefFinancial Officer

FOR

air Jamaica

A very experienced FCA or equivalent, preferably

with extensive airline experience, is required to fill

the vacant post of Chief Financial Officer. The

position wilt initially be in Kingston but is expected to

transfer later this year to Montego Bay. An attractive

salary and benefits package will be offered to the

successful applicant Initial interviews will take place

in London commencing March 14th. Short-listed

candidates will be invited to Jamaica for further and

final interview. Applicants who are interested in this

post should write, enclosing a CV which would

demonstrate their suitability for the post and
indicating current remuneration, to our consultants:

RMA Dept AJE
PO Box 104

Dorking, Surrey RH5 6YN

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Excellent package

+ Car

West London

A'Tetra Pak

Tetra Pak UK, part of the Tetra Laval Group are market

leaders in liquid food processing and packaging systems.

Following the recent promotion of our Finance Director we are

now seeking a replacement who will be based at our new
Headquarters in Stockley Park, Middlesex.

You will be responsible for the Finance, I.T. and Purchasing

functions of the company. Principally you will manage the

production of statutory accounts, treasury (including F.E.

exposure up to £60 million), asset financing (including

investment appraisal) and legal and tax planning for one

major and four smaller companies.

We anticipate that applicants will have high-level

commercial or industrial "hands-on" experience and be able

to demonstrate visible achievements which highlight both

their technical and managerial competence.

In return, we offer you the challenge to help steer an

innovative and entrepreneurial company which is directed by

its customer focus and is committed to significant growth

through the development of its product portfolio.

In the first instance please write with full CV, including

details of your current package to Ernie Watson, Personnel

Director, Tetra Pak UK, 1 Longwalk Road, Stockley Park,

Uxbridge, Middlesex UB11 1DL

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appaare In the UK ocStion every

Wodnesday & Thursday and Ln Hib

;

. International edition ovary Friday
Forfixttw Information

please contact

Joanns Garrard +44 171 873 4153

Management
Consultants

London Competitive Salary + Car
Parnell Kerr Forster Associates is the consultancy arm of Panneli Kerr Forster,

one of the leading UK firms of Chartered Accountants. It is currently expanding its

IT and accounting consultancy in orderto cater for the increased workload from its

interesting mix of clients from both private and public sectors, and consequently
seeks experienced managers and management consultants to join the team.

The consultants will be expected to play an integral role in assisting clients with

the implementation of financial systems and change management issues. An
understanding of recognised methodologies such as SSADM and PRINCE
would be useful, but not essential

Ideally, candidates will be qualified accountants, with “hands on” line management
skills or at leastthree years management consultancy experience They should be
self motivated with proven project management experience and well developed
communication skills. This role provides the ambitious candidate with the

opportunity to develop his/her consultancy and practice development skills.

Career prospects will be directly commensurate with success. Preferred age
30-45 years.

Interested candidates should send a CV, with current salary, quoting reference

4000/3 to:

(nr
worldwide

Carol Jartfine, Principal Consultant

Executive Recruitment Services

Panned Kerr Forster Associates

New Garden House, 78 Hatton Garden

London EC1N8JA management consultants

Panneil Kerr
Forster
Associates

PLACER DOME INC.

Law Firm

Based in Surrey, our client has a substantial reputation

as a progressive, expanding legal practice -with a Bret

class diem base and thriving company/commercial,

property, litigation and private dient divisions. With

12 partners, around 60 staff and 2 regional offiots they

now wish to recruit a Director of Finance anA

Administration who will form an integral part of the

partnership's management team

.

Reporting to the Managing Rmner and ]eading a smaU

department, .you will have full responsibility for all

3Speca of financial and administrative management.

TTbTpositioa combines practical involvement in day to

day issues with pro**ve input to the future growth

and development of the firm- Of initial importance

will be the review and, where required, upgrade of

gmncU) and management information systems.

Salary to c. £40,000 plus benefits

Candidates will be qualified accountants, ideally

with professional practice /service sector experience.

A hands-on approach is essential, together with

sound staff management skills. Enthusiasm and

excellent interpersonal abilities are necessary to

enable a significant contribution to be made in

a partnership environment. A good working

knowledge of computerised systems is a

prerequisite.

To apply, please send a comprehensive C.V.

including remuneration details and daytime

telephone number, quoting reference CRR 975, to:

Christopher Rose, Touche Ross Selection and

Search, Mountbatten House,

1 Grosvenor Square, Southampton,

S0 15 2B£. Tel: 01703 334124.

Management Consultants

Property Specialist

Audit & Business Advisory Services

PW in London £competitive

Price Waterhouse serves a client list which includes many of

the world's most prestigious organisations. Our London based

Property Group advises leading property companies, advisory

firms such as chartered surveyors as wefl as a wide ranged

businesses where property is an Important part cl theiT operations.

In order to further develop the range of our services to these

clients, we are seeking to recruit a Chartered Accountant who

has 3-5 years post qualification experience ol the property

sector. This could have been gained in a major firm ol

chartered accountants, business advisers or, alternatively,

wffhfn a large property or related company.

The scope of your responsibilities at PW would include the

provision of a broad range of audit and advisory services,

including acquisitions and flotations, and the further

development of our property services to clients. Possessing a

strong track record at your current organisation, you will be

able to demonstrate a keen interest in and extensive

knowledge ol the property Industry.

In return, we offer a competitive remuneration package and

outstanding career development opportunities. Interested

candidates should write with a full CV to:

Charles Macleod, Recruitment Manager.

Price Waterhouse,

No. 1 London Bridge.London SE1 9QL

H you require further information, please telephone him

on 0171-939 3000.

Price Waterhouse

WUES IN LOAM* ABERDEEN BEVERLEY - BMUHIGHA1I BRSIOL -CAIW* . EDURJRSH -C3JS80W - MJU. LEEDS LEICESTER UVLBP001 - MANCHESTER MDDLE SBROUGH -KWCASTU
OTIMBHAM-nEDMU-ST HLBAXS SOUTXAUTTON -W1HDSOB- ASSOCAItD FIRMS IN IREUIHO. THE CHAJMEL SUWS AND THE tSLi Of UAH

Price Witarhousa is authorised by tha Institute of Chariertd Accountants in England and Wales to carry on invastment easiness

i i'r-j r r « •’

DIRECTOR OF TAXATION

Placer Dome Inc. is a major international mining company engaged in the

exploration, development and production ofgold, silver and base metals. Our
head office, located in Vancouver, Canada is seeking an extraordinary individual

to lead our international tax management team.

You wifl be responsible for loading the Company’s overall global tax planning. Ensuring (hat Placer

Dome Inc. is properly organized la achieve optimal tax results will be your primary focus. You will ptay

a key role in advising senior and regional management on the tax implications of business plans and,

through careful liaison witii regional management, make sure that such plans are optimally structured

from a tax perspective. In addition, you will be responsible for the preparation and filing of tax returns/

elections for PDI and several of its Canadian subsidiaries. Significant international travel is involved.

Asa seasoned professional, you possess an in-depth knowledge of international tax principles, treaties

and ownership structures encompassing a minimum eight years' experience in international tax

management. Iburquafifioationsalsoindudea post-secondarydegree from an internationally recognized

universitysupportedbya CA. or equivalent professional accounting designation (a cornmerce/economics

degreecombined with a lawdegreeand fax spedafaation will also be considered). The ability to inspire

and enrol supportfrom others in developing and implementing creative solutionstocomplex international

tax challenges is essential to success. Excellent interpersonal and communknfion skills, bath written and
verbal, completsyour qualifications. Proficiency in a second language (preferably Spanirfi] would be a
definite asset.

Among the rewardsyouH enjoyasamemberafthe PlacerDometeam areavery competitive remuneration

package and a stimulating work environment.

Pursue this outstanding opportunity by submitting a detailed resume to: Human Resources, Placer

Dame Inc., 1600-1055 Dunsmuir St., RO. Bax 49330, Bentall Postal Station, Vancouver,
B.C. V7X 1P1. Fax: (604) 661-3703. Ws regret that we are able to respond only to those under

consideration.

near future. The

^high and"low volume design and manufacturing and has a br

qualified accountant;
a company, preferably including experience of a flotation;

experienfe as a
a maimfecturing environment;
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NORTHUMBRIAN
WATER

Commercial Accountant-Spanish Speaker-£neg.

Northumbrian Water is one of the largest and

fastest growing private seaor companies in the North

Fact. It supplies over 2.7 million customers ranging

from domestic consumer* io large industrial users, and

has a turnover in excess of 1500 million.

Due to growing market developments, a need has

arisen to recruit an additional Commercial Accountant.

The Commercial Division is involved in large scale

contracts and project management overseas and the

Commercial Accountant will play a crucial role in the

[separation of bids, the financial control and repotting

of on-going projects and the representation of the

Group's financial interests in overseas ioini venture

companies.

The position requires someone skilled in

project investment appraisal, contractual and

financial risk assessment, financial structuring,

tax and currency protection and financial

modelling.

We anticipate the successful applicant will lx1 jged

30+, a graduate qualified accountant with previous

experience of working in Spain or Larin America, and
will possess a demonstrable record of achieving tangible

results in previous roles. Furthermore, excellent inter-

personal skills, mobility, flexibility, tciinnvorking and
fluency In written and spoken Spanish are .ill

essential.

In return, you will enjoy this challenging, high profile

role where you will contribute as pan of J highly

professional, motivated team charged with die growth of
this business.

Please apply without delay, in wriiing.to Ian Len ts.

NIGEL WRIGHT
CONSULTANCY

Nigel Wright Consultancy.
North Street Court. North Street East,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 HHD
Tel; 0191 222 0770 Fax: 0191 222 178o

including evenings and weekends.
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T
rue competitiveness
depends upon desire and
capability if it is to bring

success. But where does

competitive capability come from?
Businesses have relied upon a

combination of size, reputation,

innovation and strategic assets

such as favourable regulation or

market dominance to protect their

position. But these features are no
longer enough. New inventions do
not stay long in the exclusive

ownership of their discoverers.

Reputations have suffered from
criminal activity, sheer
incompetence and unrealistic

expectations; restrictive regulation

has declined rapidly; size has
always been overrated.

John Kay suggests that there is

another leading source of capability

which he describes as an
organisation’s “architecture"*. This
is the set of relationships, both
internal and external, that the
enterprise has generated through
its past activities. This network
forms a distinctive capability by
virtue of its uniqueness. When
added to whatever other distinctive

capabilities the company may hold,

l.e. reputation, innovation and
strategic assets, it produces an
entity that competitors would find

difficult, if not Impossible, to

replicate. This set of distinctive

capabilities becomes competitive
advantage when it is applied to an
Industry and brought to a market.
Many [organisations] have tried

to unite the workforce behind a
common goal, expressed in a
mission statement, which attempts
to explain what the business' alms
are and how it differs from its

competitors. They have wasted
their time and money.
Organisations are complex and
ever-changing. The statements I

have seen do not cope with these

intricacies. The best are anodyne
and the worst a costly
embarrassment to their sponsors.
A more profitable question to

address is why a business exists at

alL Organisations are no dfffprpnt

from people. Both desire to live long
and well, doing some good along the
way. They have the same basic
needs for security, safety and a
sense of belonging. They also desire

to fulfil their potential, seeking
growth, admiration from peers and
justifiable self-respect.

How many organisations state

openly that admiration and
longevity are their measures of
success? How many could claim
that their strategies, structures,

systems and practices fully support

these aims, across the whole spread
of their relationships, especially the

workforce?

Perhaps not many yet, but 1 sense
that a new kind of organisation is

emerging.
This organisation pays great

attention to all of its relationships.

Geoffrey Lane yesterday won the Management

Consultants Association/FT Management Essay Award.

The following are edited extracts

The Virtuous
Organisation

-i- .
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seeking long-term bonds, its

strategies are focused towards the
long-term, and in the mpanHnw it

makes its values, principles and
policies clear so that the
relationship holders can understand
the kind of organisation they are
connected to, where it is likely to

Organisations are no
different from people.
Both desire to live

long and well, doing
good along the way

take tbtvn and what value they can
expect to gain from their
association. This is the first step

towards what I call the virtuous

organisation. Its atm is to add value
to itself to sustain its life, in doing
so it imparts value to its

relationship holders. I regard added
Value as more than a fmanrifll

issue. What is of value to the
receiver may cost the provider little

or nothing. This organisation is

constantly seeking ways of
generating a better return from all

of its attributes. As organisations

begin to a more peUgVitenpri

approach to providing what the
relationship holders regard as
value, they will modify their

business strategies, definitions of
success and the reporting and
accounting methods used to
communicate the results.

The organisational structure is

another area for attention.
Competitive forces have produced
summer and flatter structures with
reduced costs. But have attitudes

changed? Marutgpnitmt is still “on
top" with employees at “the
bottom". The structure I would
advocate resembles a gyroscope.
The slim central core gives Its

spinning disk both balance and
support. The fester the disk spins
the greater its stability. The disk

represents the local operating unit

comprising both employees and
managers working together an the
camp plana

The task of local management Is

to lead the operating tintt. through
programmes of continuous
improvement, rooting out waste of

The virtuous
orgamsation is not a
soft place to be. It

deals in realities,

honestly and openly

every kind, material, capital, time,

talent and opportunity.

This type of manager takes risks

particularly with people of
perceived ability. Ss or her role is

to communicate, persuade arid

influence. Their obligatory routines

are negligible. Skins of observation,

listening, questioning, challenging

and consulting will have much
higher priority for future managers.

They will be coaches and
counsellors whose- authority is

founded in. a respect for their

achievements, skills and personal

qualities rather' than their status.

This manager will play a strong

role in'influencing rfrtjmgft for the

whole organisation by feeding back
information and opinion to

.
the

centre. Employees will have an
increasing rale to play in assessing

tiie performance of their managers.

Loyalty in the workplace needs to

he better understood. It Is a mutual
self-interest constantly reaffirmed.,

overtime.
This may takathft form of a series

of short-term legal contracts,
promotion, or performance and pay
reviews within long-term contracts.

These are not the only issues that
can reinforce or updennfne loyalty.

.

It Is often the small things that
weaken the bonds, usually the way
people are treated- Most of us are
motivated by pride and value our
reputations highly. Failure to give
recognition for achievement and
effort is probably the Wggggt eriMnjg

of management. Concentrating
rewards on results alone distorts

behaviour and disturbs the balance
between short-term needs and
long-term alms. If targets are not
capable of being expressed in ways.
that fadndi value quality, th»n

don’t set than. -

The virtuous organisation is not a
soft place to be. If anything it is

tougher than many because it deals

in realities, honestly and openly. It

is not afraid to admit its erigtaVpg

but does not dwell on them.,a does
not promise what it cannot deliver

hut it does deliver cm its promises.

It impresses at each point of
rarttflflt, internally and externally. It

has courage and an integrity at all

levels that leads it away from
relationships that are ultimately

hannfhiand towards those that wifi

be mutually beneficial. It is able to

articulate its aims, a sense of
purpose, principles and direction

and ensures that these relate

closely to human values. It then
rigorously checks its strategies,

structures, systems and practices to

ensure that they are in harmony , it

pays attention to all of its

.

relationships at the same time, with
constancy, not wooing one or the
other disproportionately at each
turn of the corporate wheel of

.

fortune.

Today's competitive position is
the result of past investment in the
network of relationships arid
shatagif. a«afo a company holds.

The future depends on the choices
hrirtp exercised now.
•Foundations ' of Corporate

Success, Oxford University Press

19S2
The top six essays are available

from the MCA, 11 West Ballon St,

London SWJXSJL ESmcpAp.

John Authers on a theatrical way

of improving customer service

for

flight crew
ctors might not seem to

have much to offer on the

awkward topic of managing
an aircraft fiipM. Yet British

Airways recently took the

detaslon to draft to ttotrtad^
expertise to help train its aircraft

cabin crew.
BA’s Breakthrough training

course will Indude a link with

the three-day “Mastery* course,

developed for actors by the
Actors’ Institute, a drama school

whichnow also offers corporate

training All fh<» rahin staff and .

managers, who lead BA's internal

training
;
C0UTS8, must first Submit

themselves to the Mastery.
Participants are encouraged to

come to terns with their.

innermost fears and desires by -

larking about them to tire rest of

flic group - who might all be

total strangers. Bevdatious can
be personal, so participants roust

sign a pledge of confidentiality

about what they hear.

The workshop can often appear
like madness, with people
screaming as loud as they can and
clawing the ground to exhibit

their anger. In the course of ft,

they vent their rage and
frustration, channel itand learn

to looktheir audience in the eye.

None of this seems particularly

relevant to air travel, bat the
mastery ofinterpersonal skills

and sdfconfidence could he vital

for improving client service*

especially given thecommon
criticism that cabin staff appear
wooden andjaded. BA’s aim is to

create animage as an airline

which treats its customers as
individuals.

Adaptations ofthe course for

BA have been minimal, even
though inmany cases the
participants will alreadyknow
each other. But the aim is to
foster team spirit, withcolleagues
having less to hide. According to

Christine Kimberley, an institute

director, people can be "witnessed
totbetotrathandnotbe.
bmniUatod byitT.

'

The central philosophy ofthe

Mastery ^ that people use too
nwipJi nffliojrwiwiylinliBiigiii
anger they would rather let out -
has applications for corporate
training.

According to Mac Andrews,
"

anotherdirector of the institute;

"Actors need to find as many

resources within themselves as

possible to be whatever they need

to be in a particular environment

That might just be taking on a

new role in a new play. But it

could also be to the workplace."

John Addand, director of BA’s

programme, says: “Hus job Is

about being spontaneous, and

sometimes that canbe very
difficult If you’ve got 400 meals

to serveto people to a two-hour

flight, that’s very difficult but

you fflv find ways of doing that

ŝ rul beingan individual, and
treating everyone as an
individuaL”

He said the kind of techniques

gained from the Mastery “help

iuMn staffbe themselves*.

The Breakthrough, compulsory

for all the airiiue’s 10,000 cabin

crew, is less intimate than the

Mastery, includes sessions

asking staff to think and talk

honestly about their perceptions

of the company and how they

want it to change.

They are also required to

discuss looking after themselves.

all in tite context of spending an
intensive amount oftime together

for three days - as will often

happen during the job. There are

also sessions looking at

communicating with other people,

spontaneity and writing and
receiving feedback - all of which

move dose to the world of the

actors' workshop.
BA is also introducing a

package of measures to encourage

their staff to be positive about
themselves, and to look and feel

happy - vital to a service

industry. This includes paying for

voluntary courses, on top of the

compulsory Breakthrough, which

can betaken in employees’ own
time, to an attempt to offer them .

opportunities to relax and be
happy.
These Include long weekends at

.hotels and country houses being;

taughtabout such topics as

aromatherapy, massage,

relaxation and methods of
-

stopping smoking. According to

Ackland; “They are aDdirectiy
relatedto an mdtridaaPs •

well-beingin one way or another.;

And that’s directly importantto -

someone to tbe service industry*

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ft

Coopers NATIONAL HAULAGE AND
DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS

1/
'
- v- ••••'•

Vi ?;

The JoW Admin Isfrartva Recatvws of J J Adorn (Haulage) Umfled, Mark Srins and Nigel VoogM. offer for sale

as a going concern the business and assets at Ms htfUir regarded transport company wricti operates torn

near Ecsflxjuma, East Sussex and Osseft near Leeds, Was? Yortaftte.

Principal features of the business fodade:

• strong customer rise along South Coast

• 2.95 cot freehold premises in Pofegate, Eastbourne

• 36,000 sq tl warehouse and <SsbBxilton tocfltty

• leasehold premises In OsseC. West Yorks (3.000 sq It)

• current turnover of approximately £2.4m p a.

• modem vehicle lleet.

Far further details please contact Mark Shires or Nick Edwards at Coopers & Lytwand, Orchard House,

10 Albion Place. MokMone, Kent ME14 5XG. Telephone: (01022) 6771 T9. Fax: (01622) 662053.

Ctxifxn £ Lytmd Is totbansaj br the Iimimrr of ChmtOTd Amman i> England *od Wafca » cany on
[ovunaem Burinew.

Fob Sale DueTo
8mwww

CONTRACTFLOORING
BUSINESS

South Midlands

Turnover£400,000 p.a.

Price negotiable

Please reply to:-

Douglas Dale

Samome Lodge
4 Sansome Walk

WorcesterWR1 1LH

7

PROPERTY
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Located is

Nottinghamshire.

Letting of Industrial/Oxnnrercui

Units in one block. Grass Income

billy let around £125.000.

Write to Box B36I0, Financial
Times, OneSouthwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

OFFER FOR SALE

A TEXTILE MILL IN NANYUKI (KENYA)

Offers are invited for purchase of tbe assets of a large integrated textile

mill located at Nanyuki and connected to all (be infrastructural services.

Tbe mill which is being sold as a “going concern" and which produces a

wide range of cotton and blended fabrics has three main production

divisions :•

O A spinning department with a capacity to produce 2,000

tonnes or yarn per annum.

O A weaving department with a capacity to produce 8.4 million

metres of fabric per year.

O A processing department with a capacity io process 1 1 million

metres of fabric per year.

Other assets to be sold include land and buildings, office furniture,

equipment nod spares and stocks of finished goods, work-in-process and
raw materials.

The assets are being sold free of all encumbrances.

A brochure containing full details may be obtained Cram tbe undersigDed.

Oasing date for bids is ISJ. 1995.

J M GITHONGO/C M CHEGE
Trent Receivers/Managers

Githongo & Company

HAMLYN

Certified Public Accountants of Kenya
Electricity House, 14tb Floor, Harambee Avenue.

P.O. Box 47089 Nairobi. Kenya

Teh 225206/7/8, 335073/4 Fax: 33 1068

Upon the instructions of the Joint Administrative Receivers
D K Swift and M P Gerrard

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

VERBEER MANOR COUNTRY PARK
Near Cullompton, Devon

Entertainments Centre including public house,

restaurant, night club, theme and wildlife park
in approximately 40 acres.

T.O. £830,000 per annum

OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD
AS A GOING CONCERN

John ICimey

Chesterton

Joint Agents Gary Cteverdon

01392 55441
01392 59371

LEGAL NOTICE

S G PUBLISHING LMIED
The Insotnucy Aet 1988

4 MOBILE PHONE OUTLETS
FOR SALE

4 mobile phone retail outlets for
Immediate sale.

Prime retail locations in Midlands towns.
Rent Free periods available.

For tether information plena write to:

Box B3624. Financial Timca, One SwiUiwih Bddgc, leaden SE1 9HL

NOTICE IS XEREBV GIUSI pusunttoMem BB
01 Bra Insttanc* Act 1388, SHI a rnmng d l»
Cndtan of S Q**«« boundhBUhcdal 4»
45 Bi«b Gram fend. Hamdwth. Esee* on
WmB«er BHsawdqrtfwnay <955 ISJ0
ora. br it* pupsM*pimi Nr lastAm 95 sad
TOO.
AUd «h ranes mdadMM ctM Cornmni
Creaknaa tonal** to iansdnaiAidin*
d Radhud nun. 43M5 Bum Gram Ram.
Hamewdi Emsc on be miWow dap Hag
iHBDsriratHitvdSHBHmnft.

DawsMb 13AMaun 195
G. CARTER T

Mail Order Clothing
Catalogue Business
& Mail Order

Fulfilment Facxlitv

London. Own Designs,

Folly Computerised.

70,000 Name Database

Suit Retailer Expansion

Into Mail Older.

Alongside Existing Catalogue.

Wrto to Box B3576, Ftngndal Tiroes,

OneSoMbvuk Bridge. London SET 9BL

RISKMS
Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise In fob section please contact

.

Karl Loynton on +44 171873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44171 8733308

ALL GREEK TO YOU?
Rneednlbe^

Fkranc^T1rnesMaga^^sp(jb^arnontt^magazkie_
specially writtenlor the 'sTvestorwtha global perspective
II wuyMwifcifclii* Hi, ,i I dn^'Jnfeiwhvliid '

With a wealth of etfitoriai in every issue, S's the
.essential guide to tire world of finance. And because!
Tira international Is published by the Fmancia] Times
te pedigree is Impeccable. ' K

written bypeoplewho undecstand eyery aspect of overeeas Already thousands of shrewd subscribers have
II II MiTIII II III!

'• ~ "
•• r ' ''IBatNIltTtlB .11. . . - —investment.

rscalled7freMaf7totidn^.

realteed The frrtemafionaTs other great benefit:
fT^ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

Tojam themsimplycomplete the free
subsaipttoriiombetaw.Andyou have lobe an economist to imderstand L
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Culture faces
cuts in Canada

As its popular orchestra visits
Europe, Antony Thomcxoft discusses

the funding crisis in Ottawa

ARTS

N ext week NACO hits
Europe - which does
not immediately strike
home as the most stag-
gering arts event of

the year. Even when the fattfaic are
converted into the National Arts
Centre Orchestra - of Ottawa - in
Canada, the senses stay under-
whelmed.
But the NACO, under artistic

director Trevor Pinnock, conductor
and harpsichordist, has its fans . Its
1990 European tour was such a suc-
cess that promoters clamoured for
its return. Unlike many visiting
orchestras it is of chamber ctsw and
offers works like Mendelssohn's
Scottish and Schubert’s Third which,
according to Pinnock, are rarely
toured. And in his four years in
charge Pinnock has raised its range
and reputation.

Its absence from Canada is timely.
During its three week tour (opening
in Vienna of Tuesday and reaching
Newcastle on March 10 and the Lon-
don Barbican on March 12} decisions
are likely to be announced in Ottawa
which threaten the future of the arts
in a country which has traditionally
shown great reverence towards their
value and importance.
The Canada Council, the equiva-

lent of the Arts Council of Britain,

will hear this month whether its

annual grant of just under CJlOOm
(around £GQm) will be reduced by 3,

or 5, or 6 per cent With the Cana-
(flan government determined to bal-

ance its budget the arts are regarded
as an easy and obvious victim.

Just two years ago the Canada
Council suffered a 10 per cent reduc-
tion in grant Over the last decade
its ftmiting has fallen by around 30

per cart In preparation for another
battering the council has been draw-
ing up a plan winch will earmark
arts activities it regards as essential,
and the areas likely to be cut

It is an exercise with global rele-
vance as, in rerHnm after Tiatinr) the
subsidised aits a beck seat to
health, education and welfare as
governments confront their Hgffottc

Although the arts councils in the UK
did comparatively well in Novem-
ber’s grant allocation, events in Can-
ada may be replicated in a couple of
years time when the flow of National
Lottery money to the arts will pres-
sure the British government to cut
annual fimiting

The Canada Council’s decisions
might surprise some. It will probably
concentrate its smaller budget on
individual artists, the creators. It

already Trtaifog thousands ofpersonal
grants, many as high as S35.000 a
year. Tf we do not support individu-

als we will have no spring of fresh
talent,” says Brian Anthony, the
associate director of the council.

As in England , it is tiie big com-
panies - the Canadian Opera, tile

symphony orchestras in Toronto,
Montreal, etc, the National Ballet

and the Stratford, Ontario Festival -
that cause most concern. The top 25
companies mnmmft over C$20m a
year yet for many of them - notably
the Toronto Symphony, the Cana-
dian Opera and Stratford Festival -

Canada Council subsidy is less Bum
10 per cent of their income. There is

talk of the big companies following

the Australian pattern and being
hived off to a different binding body,

be it central government, the prov-

inces, or a mixture of both.

The council seems adamant- that

% \? it

\V*
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Handing over the baton: Trevor Pinnock, artistic director of the National Arts Centre Orchestra of Ottawa

its reduced resources will go to the

young, the new and the energising.

The visual arts have lost out in the
past and will be compensated, and
theatre and dunce, with rising audi-

ences, seem likely to take priority

over opera and classical music,
deqyftp the fact that the orchestras,

especially the Toronto Symphony,
are in a parlous state, (hunts wtn
also be concentrated an the work af
flUTmdfem artists: cnmpantoq present-

ing non-Canadian work will be pen-
alised. And aitaintehutinq - which
takes up a staggering 20 per cent of

the budget - and training will suffer

the deepest cuts.

The NACO, which is funded
directly by the government, will
pwap» tin» Canada Council's strate-

gic plan - but not a cut in its fund-

ing: The National Arts Centre in Otb
awa was built in 1969 to give Ottawa,
and Canada, a national showcase.
The building is depressingly grey
and featureless tike the Barbican,

but inside the orchestra and two per-

manent drama companies, one
English, one French, produce high
class performances, helped by lavish

opera productions and dance. This is

where Robert Lepage honed his
skills. Economics has pared all this

down, with another cut from a
CS2L6m budget likely this month.
Pinnock has done much to bolster

the centre during a difficult era. He
has signed on for another two sea-

sons but wiD then concentrate again
on his harptschord. He hopes the
baton will be passed to a Canadian

conductor the NACO is already
searching for a new music director.

As well as adding more contempo-
rary and baroque music to the reper-

toire Pinnock has, with no embar-
rassment, added a series of light

classic concerts to a programme
which already includes classical

pops. He sees nothing wrong in wid-

ening the audience and filling the

seats and wants to "prove the valid-

ity of the orchestra within the com-
munity."
But Pinnock will Hand to his suc-

cessor an essential but tricky man-
oeuvre - changing the namp of the
NACO so that it sounds to the public

what, on its better days, it is: the
premier orchestra of Canada.

Theatre/AIastair Macaulay

‘Bearing Fruit’ proves barren

Wimmin! . . That women ria Wood sketch: funny, up-to-date, satiric, cally unpretentious,” remarks Ginny,
playwrights should have with an unhappy ending. The role of Helen repressed and repressive upper-middle
equal opportunities is all - whose husband Mark has become not class wife and mother and by far th
well and good. That fewer only a transvestite hut also her clone; all play’s most loquacious character. Ginny i

'V- / - : 'X*

Sibils; 4;:

An exception: Kate Ashfield in Lavinia Murray’s satiric Tassing Off* mmi**

Wimmin! . . That women
playwrights should have
equal opportunities is all

well and good. That fewer
women than men write for the theatre at

present may be a matter of regret That an
important TxmHrm theatre — Hampstead
Theatre - should go out of its way to

compensate for this imbalance is tokenism
gone silly.

Most of the 1200-odd scripts received
each year by Hampstead Theatre are by
men. So what do the theatre's artistic

director and literary manager do? They
commission several women playwrights to

contribute short plays to the current pro-

gramme, which is called Bearing Fruit
The theatre will follow this with three

full-length plays by women playwrights.

We are informed that it now has more
woman playwrights on commission than
mpn Poes all this discriminate against the

male majority of the 1200, or what? Give

the jobs to the girls! (This from, the theatre

which turned down the all-male My Night
with Beg.)

Since 1 was praising Phyllis Nagy, only
last week, above any male playwright who
has emerged in the 1990s, I do not need to

dofinri myself from, any charge of sexism
or misogyny cm this score. I grant that it is

perfectly possible that the women
playwrights of today are superior to

their more numerous and/or more prolific

male counterparts; and equally possible

that some theatre directors and/or literary

managers are deaf to the importance of

these new female voices. I certainly

believe that several male theatre critics

have been remarkably slow to respond to

the talents of Nagy’s talents.

Only one of the five plays of Bearing
Fruit however, is good. Even that. Lavinia

Murray’s Passing Off, is virtually a Victo-

ria Wood sketch: funny, up-to-date, satiric,

with an unhappy ending. The role of Helen
- whose husband Mark has become not
only a transvestite hut also her clone; all

this emerging an their daughter Chris's

wedding day - might have been written
for Julie Walters. The fluctuation between
humour and poignancy is very finely man-
aged.
The rest of the evening is thin, and at

times so diiQ that it does the opposite of
what it intends - ie. turns an observer, at
least temporarily, against women play-
wrights. Part of thi* thfawpKs dullness

are caused by the director, Deborah Paige.

Hampstead Theatre has
gone out of its way to

compensate for fewer
female playwrights

who allows several of the actresses
involved to give performances too precious
and monotonous.
Dark Afternoon Tea, by Hanan Al-

Shaykh, tells us more about two middle-

aged Lebanese emigrtes living in "this

fridge we call London” than most of us
will want to know. An Epic Ouch!, a repul-

sively artificial little soliloquy about preg-

nancy by Sara Sugarman, is acted by
Helen Baxendale in what sounds like a
Dutchwoman's idea of a Welsh accent; in

this and other respects, her performance

is, alas, as contrived as the play. The line

“Don’t you dare be blest when me and
mine is wretched” is pretty typical of the

script
Good lines abound in Meredith Oakes's

Mind the Gap. That woman is so sadisti-

cally unpretentious,” remarks Ginny, a
repressed and repressive upper-middle-
class wife and mother and by far the
play’s most loquacious character. Ginny is

taking her son, Lawrence, to the psyuho-
lanayst for the first time, and is most
unhappy. “A history of instability closes

doors, Lawrence. Try getting a mortgage!”,

she tells the poor 14-yearold. She starts to

explain the merits of the much-maligned
Oedipus complex, and finally tries to force

Lawrence to solve their problems by say-

ing “Mummy, I love you forever." What a
hoot! Yet we don’t hoot. It is another
School of Victoria Wood sketch (Ginny
should be played by Celia knrie). but the
way it teeters between satire and pathos
proves tentative, even evasive.

Helen Edmundson’s Coventry Carol, also

about the dire influence of mothers on
their offspring, is far from evasive.
Kathryn's mother (herself dogged by her
mother) is so obsessively determined that

Kathryn must play the Virgin Mary in the

school pantomime that she wrecks her
own marriage and kills a rival mother.

It’s like a Ruth Rendell story; but
Edmundson's pithy, stylised, un-Rendell
dramatisation is too oblique to have real

force. !

Geraldine Pilgrim has created a single

bland set for all five plays. Each of the

eight actors plays two or more roles dur-

ing the evening. There are first-rate perfor-

mances from young Tim Matthews, espe-

cially as the angry but insufficiently

Oedipal Lawrence, and from Nicola Red-
mond, notably as Helen the bride's mother
and transvestite’s wife. Mark Drewry and
Kate Ashfield also do fine work. That the

playing elsewhere is less substantial need
not be blamed on the actors.

At Hampstead Theatre, NW3, until March.
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS fnnm ni
Het ConccrtflCbouw Tel: (020) 671

-8345
• Royal Goncertgebuuw

wirb soprano Sylvia McNair Andre

Previn conducts DBb^yifto^s^
and Ravel; 8.15 pm; Feb 2^23
• Royal CancertgebouwOr^Mba-

wfth soprano Barbara Hendncks.

Andto Previn conducts

Previn. Barber and Copland; 0-15

pm; Feb 18. 19 £-15 P™)

• UK1YOE the finest Japanese

prints; from Feb 18 to May 28

BONN
QALLSHES . t„i-

Kunst-und AussteflungsbaBe TeL

(0228)9171 236
• Under
Masterpieces second In fl»

Cofiecttona Series’,

represents a modern

fromwnoflfl the

the Museo Aroheotogicote^nalB

di NapoH that tndudes statues

frescoes and ceramics; from Feb 17

to Jun 5 (Not Mori)

• Wunderfcammer of the Occident

a journey through the history of

European museums and collections,

with more than 2JXQ objects that

have been collected by Europeans

since the Renaissance; to Feb 26
(Not Mon)

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 838 8891

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sr

Colin Dads conducts the London

Smfbnletta with pianist Stephen

Kovacevlch and soprano Faye

Robinson to play Beethoven and

Tippett’s, ’Symphony No 3’; 7.30

pm; Feb 17

• Sorry I Forgot Valentine’s Day: if

you missed Valentines day, Paul

Wynne Griffiths conducts the

London Concert Orchestra and

pianist Sarah Beth Bri^s to play

another evening of romantic

classics; 7.30 pm: Feb 18

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: SJr

Cdin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra in a

that Include; the world

premiere of Tippett's. The Rose

Lake’; 7.30 pm: Fab 19

• Tippett: Visions erf Paradise. Sir

Cofin Davis conducts the London

Svrmhony Orchestra and violinist

MidSltopky
and Tippett’s Symphony No. 4

,

(0171) 928 8800

Sftovoslblrak Philharmonic

hastra: with pianist Paul Crossley

and bassist Anatofl Safiufln. Arnold

Katz conducts Prokofiev,

Shostakovich and Rachmaninov;

7.30 pm; Feb 20

• The London Philharmonic: Zubin

Metira conducts Schubert, Berg and
Bgar; 7.30 pm; Feb 23

GALLERIES
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000
• WBem de Kooning: a major

exhibition featuring over 70 paintings

drawn from private and public

collections worldwide; to May 7

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tat (0171)

632 8300
• King Priam: a new production of

Tippett’s opera that opens the

London festival - Tfppett Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the

composer's 90th birthday, 7.30 pm;
Feb 17
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally effected by Graham
Vick; 7^30 pm; Feb 22 .

• Rigotetto: Jonathan Milter's

updated version of VerdTs opera
where the duke tea Mafia boss;

7.30 pm; Feb 18, 23
Royal Opera House Tet (0171) 340
4000
• Der Rossnkavaflen by Strauss.

Conducted by Antfrew Davis,

directed by John ScWesinger.

Soloists include Felicity Lott/Arma
Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von
Werdenberg; 600 pm; Feb 20
• La Bohlmft: by PuccfriL

Conducted by Simone Young/ Paul

Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists indude Angels
GheorgNu/ Amanda Thane es Mlrd
and Maria McLaughlin/ Judith

Howarth as Musette; 7.30 pm; Feb
21.23
• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth
MacMIBan opens a Benjamin Britten

'mini festival’ at the Royal Opera;
7.30 pm; Feb 17. 22

THEATRE
National, Olivier Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor: by
Shakespeare. Teny Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Gulley as Fatetaff and
Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford; 7.15 pm; Feb 17, 18 (2 pm),

20
Royal Court Tel; (0171) 730 1745/
2554
• The Libertine: by Stephen
Jeffreys, directed by Max
Stafford-Clark. Comedy based on
the works of the 2nd Earl of

Rochester; 7.30 pm; to Feb 18

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
• Ross Bieckner mid-career

retrospective of the American artist

consisting of approximately 75
paintings and works on papen from
Feb 17 to May 14

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Teh (212) 362 6000
-• II Barbiere d! SMgfia: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted
by David Atherton; 8 pm; Feb 10
(1.30 pm)
• La Travtata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco ZeffirelR, conducted by
John Flore; 8 pm; Feb 17. 22
• Simon Boccanegrse by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco.; 8 pm; Feb
‘21

• Turandoc by PucdnL Produced
by Franco Zsffireffi. conducted by -

Nello Santi; 8 pm; Feb 18. 20. 23

PARIS
CONCERTS
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastffie

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Myung-Whun Chung: conducts
the orchestra and choir of the Paris

National Opera to play Beethoven; 8
pm; Feb 21

GALLERIES
Galena Schnvt Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• From Delacroix to Matisse:

exhibition including the works of

Delacroix, Matisse, Picasso and
Degas; to Apr 13
Mu&6e Cerfiuschi Tel: (1) 45 63 50
75
• Japan, Tastes and Tranquility:

The Japanese Tea Ceremony, the

historical and philosophical

development of the Japanese

ceremony; to May 14 (Not Sun)

OPERA/BALLET
ChAteiet Teh (1) 40 28 28 40
• King Arthur music by Purcell. A
WHTiam Christie and Graham Vick

production; to Feb 19

Opfea Cotreque Tel: (1) 42 96 12 20

• Lakm& by Delibes. Conducted

by Ftoddric Chaslin and produced

by Gilbert Bfin; 7.30 pm; to Feb 18

Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1)47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust: by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust;

7.30 pm; Feb 18. 20. 23
• Lucia «S Lammermoor: by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurizto Benini and

Roberto Abbado (from April)

conducts the orchestra and chorus
of the Paris National Opera; 7.30
pm; Feb 17

ROME
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro DelT Opera Tel: (06) 481601

• Cost Fan Tutte: by Mozart The
Royal Opera House, London staging

directed by Jonathan Miller comes
to Rome with conductor Evelino

PkJ6; 8.30 pm; Feb 18, 21

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Choral Arts Society of

Washington: Norman Scribner

conducts Menotti and Williams'

'Dona Nobis Pacem1

; 8.30 pm; Feb
19
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Conductor Yuri Temirfcanov with

pianist iso Vlrsaladze plays Britten,

Prokofiev and Stravinsky; 3 pm; Feb
19

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Vanessa- by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene; 8 pm; Fab 19 (2

pm)

THEATRE
Horizon’s Tel: (703) 519 9123
• Kindertransport by Diane
Samuels. Jane Latman directs a
moving play about lha repression of
memories in Nazi Germany and the
survival of a woman and her
relationships; 8pm; to Apr 4

Concert

Darting
the Skiff

What’s In a name?
Quite a lot, It

seems, if having
lived with one for

only six years yon feel the
need to change It The Dock-
lands Sinfonietta was only
formed In 1989 and has
already attracted much
favourable attention for its
stimulating programmes of
challenging but not impenetra-
ble contemporary music along-
side more mainstream, if still

somewhat offbeat, repertoire.

Maybe the orchestra felt

that too close an identification

with what, despite the hype, is

still really a London suburb,
invited a charge of Insularity,

or that the designation "sinfo-

nietta" implied a slightness
about Its aims.

Happily, fears that Its cur-

rent identity crisis might
affect the quality of its eon-

cert-giving proved unfounded.
On Tuesday at the Queen Eliz-

abeth Hall, in its new guise as

Sinfonia 21, it showed no signs

of insularity or of any lack of

imagination. Its choice or rep-

ertoire - a London premiere, a
Polish 20th-century classic,

and reworkings of familiar
masterworks - was as Catho-
lic as ever, and its perfor-

mance, under its new principal

conductor, Martyn Brabbins,

was a commendable match for

the demands of the music.
The London premiere was

John Casken’s Darting the

Skiff, which received Its first

performance by the Northern
Sinfonia under Heinrich Sehiff

at the 1993 Cheltenham Festi-

val. A line by Gerard Manley
Hopkins (“YonTl dare the Alp?
yon*U dart the skiff?")

suggested its general mood
which, unusually for Casken
these days, is largely one of
meaningful vigour, though the
slow, expressive central sec-

tion brings to mind the dour,
northern introspection of Gas-
ken’s recent work, notably the

Cello Concerto and his 1993
Proms commission, SUB Mine.
With its relish for the sensu-

ous properties of its 24-piece

string orchestra. Darting the

Skiff belongs obviously in the
great British string tradition

of Elgar, Vaughan Williams,
Britten and Tippett, yet as the

work immediately following it

made dear, ft owes as much to
20th-century central European
trends and to post-war musical
developments in Poland,
where Casken was a student
Similar intricately woven
string textures pervade Lutos-
lawski’s haunting song-cycle.
Paroles tissues, a classic exam-
ple of new music that chal-

lenges without alienating.
Thomas Randle delivered the

eloquent tenor part with dark-
hned authority though, ide--.

ally, a greater range of vocal

colour would have made
Lutoslawski's ravishing vocal

writing even more expressive.

Greater subtlety would also

have been welcomed in

Randle's full-blooded interpre-

tations of arrangements by
Britten and Tippett of four
Purcell love songs, a refresh-

ing interlude before a weighty
reading of Beethoven’s penul-
timate string quartet Op. 131.

in a version for string orches-

tra by Leonard Bernstein.
Apart from the addition of
doable basses the music itself

remains unchanged. Even so
the richer sonority emphasised
just how far Beethoven's late

quartets were ahead of his
time and also - it mast be said
- of ours.

Antony Bye

WORLD SERVICE
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F
or more than SO years,

British executives
have argued that small

UK companies often

fail to grow because they lack
ftnanring from banks and tra-

ditional venture capitalists.

This week's launch of the

Alternative Investment Market

(Aim) by the London Stock

Exchange is the latest attempt

to attract equity Into dynamic
young UK companies.

But the initiative also

reflects a recognition that

Europe badly needs the equiva-

lent of the US-based Nasdaq -

the highly successful market
that focuses on fast-growing

ftoinpao^M -

The Aim will replace the

Unlisted Securities Market,
which recently lacked both
new entrants and investors,
and should appeal more to cap-

ital-hungry companies than the

USM because it will be open to

entrants with no track record.

It will also be tightly regulated,

which should attract the inves-

tors needed to provide the
liquidity the USM lacked.

Small companies have found
it even harder to find equity
capital in continental Europe
than in the UK Despite the
existence of second-tier mar-
kets, such as the Second
MarchA in Paris and the Mer-
cato Rxstretto in Italy, Europe
has largely foiled to direct pri-

vate savings into small compa-
nies in the form of equity.

The European Commission is

slowly recognising the case for

a second-tier market rimilar to

Nasdaq. "Stock markets for
fost-growing companies are a

key element in the chain of

financing mechanisms for
innovative growth companies,"
the EITs Strategic Programme
for Innovation and Technology
Transfer (Sprint) said last year.

In response, the European
Association of Securities Deal-

ers (EASD) was set up last

November by stockbrokers, the
European Venture Capital
Association and representa-

tives of the Paris Bourse; it

aims to launch a Europe-wide
equivalent of Nasdaq - called
Rasriaq - late this year.

At the same time the Paris

Bourse has announced plans to
set up a new market for small
companies that have no track

record or are too young for list-

ing on the main market. A
committee of French market
professionals and government
representatives is expected
shortly to clarify whether the

Bourse will implement this

plan even if Easdaq takes off.

Mr JOS Peeters. managing
director of Capricorn, a Bel-

gian venture capital company
and an architect of Easdaq,
says there Is roam for both a

Help for the young
new pan-European market and
Aim. “Easdaq is positioning
itself as a primary market for

high-growth companies with
international ambitions,” he
says. “Aim does not have the
pan-European element I think
is essential for the develop-
ment of this market with suffi-

cient liquidity and companies.”

In launching London's new
market this week, Mir Michael
Lawrence, the Stock Exchange
chief executive, said he
thought Easdaq faced an uphill
struggle. Apart from regula-
tory issues and problems of
accounting, Europe did not
have a “common equity cul-

ture", he said.

This argument may be over-

done. Mr Peeters says there are
private equity investors in

Europe, but they lack access to

a European market like Nas-
daq, run with foil disclosure of

information and adequate
liquidity.

“I know of European stock-

brokers who participate In
every initial public offering on
Nasdaq for their private cli-

ents," he says. He recalls a

small stockbroker in Aaist.
Belgium, who last summer
raised a $20m convertible bond
for a load company, Lemoud
& Hauspie Speech Products,

from 1,000 private investors.

The EASD has started rais-

ing the EculOm it needs to
finance the new Europe-wide
market until it breaks even.

But even before its launch
its shadow has fallen over the
London Stock Exchange’s new
market initiative. The
Exchange originally said it

would replace the USM with an

Richard
Gourlay on
easier capital

for small
companies

unregulated market. But
announcing Aim's rules this

week, the Exchange stolen

Easdaq's clothes by focusing

Aim on growth companies and
making the Twarkpt relatively

highly regulated.

B
ut which companies
will float on it and
will they attract
investors? One cate-

gory includes companies such
as Oilfield Systems, a young
Winchester-based company
making software that helps the
ofl and gas industry pinpoint
reserves. Annual sales are only

£800,000, but the company
made a crucial sale to BP in
December and wants substan-
tial new capital to bring its

products to market faster.

The Stock Exchange is hop-
ing Aim will also attract com-
panies in the UK regions that

need to raise smaller amounts
of capital and can perhaps
already Identify local inves-
tors. Under Aim's rules, such
companies will not need their

sponsors - or “nominated
advisers” in the new jargon -

to produce a comprehensive
prospectus, so reducing the
cost of gaming a quotation.

A third category will be the

200 companies now trading on
the USM which choose not to

graduate to a full listing on the

London Stock Exchange. The
USM will close its dome at the

end of 1996 although Aim
opens for business on June 19.

There are also over 300 com-
panies which are already trad-

ing under the Stock
Exchange's Rule 4.2 that
allows matched bargain trad-

ing. The Stock Exchange plans

to end this facility on June 30.

These companies include Han-

som Group, which raised
nearly £4m last year from 400
shareholders to build a London
black cab group that now owns
more than 300 taxis.

Migrants from the USM and

the Rule 4-2 trading facility

will get Aim off to a flying

start, but it will take tfnw to

encourage wholly new
entrants; they might delay
issuing prospectuses if they see

liquidity in companies already
quoted is low. What is mare.
Aim’s strongest backers recog-

nise there is currently little

private investor appetite for
new issues even an the official

list, where risk should be
much lower.

In the meantime, Mr Law-
rence has started promoting
the Aim. He is welcoming
non-UK companies. And he is

co-operaring with other Euro-

pean stock markets - not with
Easdaq - considering the
launch of revitalising Tiatinnal

small company exchanges.

Companies such as Oilfield

Systems now have few options

for raising equity. But by the
time they are ready for quota-

tion on the new Aim, they
could find they have a choice

Of markets in Europe.
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Gifts That Mean Business
ANC’.aI. TIM"?

Ifyou believe that the very best business accessories should be functional and affordable, the FT range of
leather business gifts is sure to be of interest to you. Every FT business accessory is crafted from superb

qualify blade leather, with distinctive edge stitching and gQt comers. All are fully lined in hard wearing FT
monogrammed pink moire silk and every FT item is fully guaranteed. You can personalise any item with
names or initials gold blocked onto the front cover. It is that extra touch of elegance that turns a special

business accessory into a uniquely personal one.

The FT Meeting Folder
Ideal for meetings and presentations this black leather organiser is

supplied with an A4 FT-pink note pad and has additional pockets

for papers as well as a loop for holding a pen.

Refills for the note pad are available.

Size: 230mm x 320mm x 20mm. CODE: MJF

Business Gift Buyers

The FT Conference Folder
Crafted from a

single piece of

leather, this

lockable folder

contains a gilt

ring binder for

holding vour
papers securely,

A4 notr pad and
a small jotter pad. There are

for pens anti different sized pockets

for papers and business cards so

everything is kept neatly together. Refills

for the A4 note pad and jotter arc readily

available.

Size: 320mm x 254mm x 32mm.

The FT Travel Organiser

An orderly, effort saving

organiser that keeps all your
travel documents safely and
eflficdenlly dose to hand.
This practical item has

pockets for your passport

and boarding card with
a detachable holder for

trai dler'a cheques. There
are pockets for currency,

receipts and notes plus a

detachable zipped wallet for

loose change. (No gilt corner* on this item).

Size: 212mm x 127mm x 19mm.

Why not choose FT Diaries or Accessories for business gift

use. Generous discounts are available when your order

exceeds 25 items. For a copy of our catalogue simply tick the

box shown on the order form below.
For a quotation today call Lyn Bale 01491 576144.
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CODE: CFL

CODE: TOL

The FT Billfold Wallet
This very practical wallet fits easily into a

jacket or hip pocket. Comprises two full

length pockets Tor bank notes and a
secure pocket For loose change or

keys. It is also the perfect size for

business cards. There are spaces for

five credit cards and a sec-through

pocket for an ID photo card.

Size: HOmm x 95mm x 1 1mm. CODE: BFW
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UME CONHETEMB SOD WIH HWHEKT TO:

The FT Collection, P.O. Box 6.
Camborne. Cornwall TR14 9EQ
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PtWMnn

Company [U tppfiaitM

-
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iimtrjr.

PRODUCT CODE JWW EU

fepiaiM)
QTY
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TOTAL

FT Meeting Folder MF £4839 £53.11

FT Conference Folder CFL £72.69 E7BJ80

FT Travel Organiser TOL £97.27 £9938

FT Billfold Wallet BFW £20.15 £2130
PERSONALISATION

Initiah (Max 4) 1 £2.59 £ 2-59

Names (Max 20 characters) N £4.64 £434

Ftawtidii
Total Order Value £
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HOWTO ORDER
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By ta. If paying bp credit card you can aha FAX tHs enter farm to; 01209 S12K30

By Bid. Ream the ardor farm with jour payment to the atxne address. Payment must

accompany your order and cheques must be dram fn Pounds Siofirg on a UK Bank momm.
made payable to FT Busness Information.
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Europa: Carl Bildt

Count the benefits
The groat Issue

in the Euro-
pean debate in

the next few
years will be
how to enlarge
Europe's insti-

tutions to.

include the
nations of central and eastern

Europe.
Although much of a general

nature has been said an the

issue, the debate has been
short on spedfLcs. But as we
take the first steps towards
enlargement, specific questions

will become increasingly
important, raising the risk that
disagreement

.

over details

could block or bring to a halt

the entire process.

We can already see concerns
emerging over the pressure for

further substantial reform of
the Common Agricultural Pol-

icy to accommodate central

and eastern membership of the
European Union. As these wor-
ries are likely to grow in com-
ing years, the early political

enthusiasm for enlargement
might well wane and be
replaced by the defensive atti-

tude seen too often In the past.

Signs of this are already evi-

dent in the EU’s negative
stance on Hib opening of its

market to goods from the east
Present agreements with cen-

tral and eastern European
countries allow for extensive

“safeguards” on imports and
virtually exclude from trade
with the Union important sec-

tors of their economies. This

reflects an attitude more con-

cerned with the dangers than.

with the opportunities of eco-

nomic integration.

A recent document by the

socialist group of the European
parliament in Strasbourg
underlines thin cautious
approach. It favours a policy

that would accept “the opening

of markets and competition”
but would also be “gradual and
comply with the rules of the
game” as a Ttipanfi of attenuat-

ing “social consequences” in
the eastern countries and in

theEU.
It is generalfy accepted that

titte EC’s eastern enlargement

to the convergence criteria for

monetary union laid down by

the Maastricht treaty.

Assuming that those policies

OP0 maintained and that a neo-
*40- wu u uavi i

— —- i

is necessary to extend, stability socialist baddEsh oft™ sotx

and ‘ security into central seen now in Hungary can be

Europe and the Baltic states.

But there is a considerable risk

that the enormous economic
benefits will be neglected in a
debate increasingly dominated

by fears of change.

Both theory and experience
demonstrate, the benefits from
the freeing of market farces
and lowering of trade barriers.

In the case of eastern Europe,

such benefits may be larger
than normal, ;

since the pro-

cess win bring

the integration

into the Euro-
pean single
market of econ-

omies that are

more advanced
and flexible

than many peo-

ple realise.

After the
early losses of

output in
immediate post-communist
transformation, economic
growth has now resumed
across central Europe and the.

Baltic states. These countries

will probably experience
growth in coming years well

above that of most regions of

the EU. As they move to accept

the laws and regulations of the
single market, a combination
of flexible enwnnmiBs and pru-

dent fiscal policies will nuke
some of them extremely com-
petitive and very attractive as
production sites.

States with successful

records of economic transfor-

mation, such as the Czech
Republic and Estonia, will be
in an excellent position from
which to benefit from the
advantages of the gtogto mar-
ket In addition they will have
fewer difficulties than many
current members in adhering

Even conservative
estimates are
likely to show

enlargement will

bring significant

long-term
advantages for all

of Europe

prevented, such countries will

probably be viewed in a

decade's timt*. as more success-

ful and promising than some

existing members.
A massive freeing of markets

creates potential benefits far

the whole EU. But there advan-

tages will be realised only if

western Europe takes neces-

sary steps to improve its own
flexibility, particularly at the

microeconomic
level. Much
debate has
focused on
the need . for

macro-econom-
ic convergence
among the EU
states. But con-

vergence in
terms of- the
flexibility at

the level of

Individual en-
hhhmmh terprises and
economic sectors is no less

important
Labour market rigidity is

already seen as one of the EU’s

major problems. It will be an
even greater difficulty in a
Union enlarged to founds the
fiwrihiB and competitive post-

transition economies of central

and eastern Europe. As a
result, enlargement inevitably

raises fears of increased unem-
ployment in the west: a factor

that exacerbates the defensive-

ness now starting to creep into

the debate an this Issue.

In the past, the EU has

shown it can confront and
overcome the fears brought
about by the prospect of politi-

cal and economic change.
When the single market pro-

gramme was under discussion

in the late. 1980a, studies point-

ing to fo« significant long-term
economic benefits that it

would bring had an important

influence on increasing Its

acceptability- ...
The European Commissions

report in 1988 drawn up under

the stewardship of Paolo Cec-

riimi estimated that the single

market programme would give

Europe a medium-term boost

erf 45 per cent of gross domes-

tic product These findings had

a crucial impact in helping cre-

ate political support for neces-

sary decisions.

Seven years later we need a

similar study on the economic

consequences of enlargement

The Commission Is already

working on a white paper on

the subject to be discussed at

the next European summit in

June, but a broader analysis is

required to show the full bene-

fits for the continent as a

whole.
My suggestion is that the

Commission should appoint a

high-level panel of economists

to report on the consequences

of extending the EU to central

Europe and the Baltic states.

Such a report should be drawn

up by the end of the year,

before the beginning of the

1996 inter-governmental confer-

ence on revising the Maas-

tricht treaty. If we are able to

remove the rigidities hamper-

ing our development, even con-

servative estimates are likely

to show enlargement will bring

significant long-term advan-

tages for all erf Europe.

We need weapons to counter

the special interest groups that

will be trying to slow down or

stop enlargement. A second

Cecchini-style exercise could

provide such an Instrument.

The first report gave political

momentum to the development

erf freeing markets in western

Europe. A second one could

spread the process across tire

whole continent

The author, Swedish prime
minister between 1991 and 1994,

leads the Moderate party in the

Swedish parliament
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Consistency in S Korean move into EU
FromDr Michael CMcDermott

Sir, During the late 1980s a
number of South Korean com-
panies established their first

plants in the European Union.

The timing of these invest-

ments invariably coincided

with the imposition of anti-

dumping duties - the stick.

Your article, “Big gamble an
a European thrust” (February

10), ads if “the stampede
abroad by South Korean corpo-

rations is breve or foolish”. I

would suggest that it is nei-

ther. Instead, it is an indica-

tion of flexibility and intelli-

gence. Moreover, the move into

Europe is entirely consistent

with
,
the well-known strategic

intent of there corporations

(for example, Daewoo, Hyun-
dai, Kia, LG, Samsung, Ssan-

gyong, Sunkyong) to become
global leaders. Booming mar-
kets in east Asia and the
strong yen afford an ideal
opportunity for their interna-

tional expansion.

It now seems likfely that

large South Korean companies
and their suppliers will

increase substantially their

presence in the EU. Surely, it

should be evident to aU that

this large market is sufficiently

attractive to companies — irre-

spective of nationality - for

inward investment to. occur
without providing -financial

incentives (the carrot) to inves-

tors.

It should also be remem-
bered that the net benefit of

inward investment needs to

take into account the impact
on competitors. Of course, the

EU should welcome inward
investment, but a strong Kor-
ean presence in the EU repre-

sents another force that indige-

nous companies and other
foreign investors need to be
mindftd of. Moreover, it is the

Japanese that seem to have
recognised the benefits of com
petition through co-operation

with the Korean giants (for
prampig, Honda and Daewoo).
By complaining of dumping
and accelerating the interna-

tionalisation of Korean players,

perhaps it is the actions of
European corporations which
may be best described as

“brave or foolish"

Michael C McDermott,
Strathclyde International

Business Unit,

Strathclyde University,

173 Cathedral Street,

Glasgow, Scotland, UK

Too hard to

understand
From Mr RogerA Bartlett

Sir, I refer to your article

TAG sues Bankers Trust over
more swaps” (February 7). This

story will run and run - per-

haps “BTgate” could be used to

describe this saga, given the

tape recordings now revealed.

On a more serious note, I

believe all of those wishing to

participate in the financial

derivatives markets require a
much greater understanding of

the costs and benefits erf these

instruments. For prampie, at

Hrin company I fiwiiiwt against

entering into such contracts,

despite their apparent attrac-

tiveness. My decision was
based both on the way in

which they were presented to

us and oar (admitted) lack erf

understanding of the frill impli-

cations.

Common sense seems to be
sadly lacking as fear of being
caught out by doing nothing in

a volatile market overcomes all

rational behaviour.

. I do not know who is to

blame for the mess, but does it

really require all that much
effort on the part of those
Involved (sellers and buyers) to

make a genuine effort to

understand the contracts they
are writing? If it takes a math-
ematical genius to understand
it aU, then I for one win have
to waft until it can be dearly
explained to me In simple
terms before again considering
any such “all ringing, aU danc-
ing” solutions. .

Roger A Bartlett;

finance director.

Osprey Maritime,

6 Sbanlon Way,
DBS Building Tomer Tun,
Singapore 0106

Special TV and film policies for Europe
From Ms Carole Tongue MEP.

Sir, Your' paper has long
maintained that TV pro-

grammes and films are like

any other product on the mar-
ket. They are not. They are
part of our cultural heritage

which affects people's hearts
and mtnifa through the most
powerful medium in the worid
- the screen.

With the current expansion

of new technologies in the
industry there is the potential

for creating lm extra jobs in

the audiovisual industry in

Europe. This wiD only happen
ifwe have mprimTifamfi Hire the

EU television without frontiers

directive (which will
strengthen the European pro-

gramme industry and increase

the circulation of programmes
between European countries
through a broadcasting and

investment quota) and the
media programme to promote
training, marketing and distil-,

button of Europe's audiovisual

programmes find films.

National support is also

required. At present, Europe's

terrestrial TV channels carry a
Tnhr of national and US pro-

grammes. with only 8 per cent
of their programmes from
other European countries. For
example, Channel 4 only
showed five European docu-
mentaries in 1994.

Let us create space for Euro-
pean programmes to circulate,

enhancing our culture, increas-

tog mutual understanding and
creating thousands of jobs In
our creative arts. Again, broad-

cast and investment quotas are
ways to encourage this. They
are needed for a transitional
period of up to 10 years to pro-

vide a breathing space for thus

European industry to restruc-

ture and for investment to be

stimulated. European industry
might then be able to take on
the might of the US companies,
which are able to sell their

films in a secondary market at

a 10th of the cost it takes to

produce quality European
drama ami documentaries.

In a situation of imperfect

market competition, special

policies are required to ensure
that all Europe's voices are
heard and all Europe’s stories

are told, and that Europeans
gain economically and cultur-

ally from an ever-growing
industry.

Carole Tongue,
PES spokesperson for culture

and media policy,

European Parliament
Strasbourg, France

Top companies favour harmonisation
From MrEdmund Thompson.

Sir, How refreshing to have
some evidence from Mr Ste&rno
Micossi (Letters, February 16)

in answer to the misleading
assertions of Tim Melvllle-

Ross, director-general of the
Institute of Directors (Letters,

February 2 and 14). Perhaps I

could offer some more from the

ISO or so Interviews about
Europe I have just completed
with chief executives of the
UK’s top L000 companies.
The majority indeed wel-

comed the opportunity for

“less regulation” than Euro-
pean harmonisation in fact

offers, folly recognising it to be
preferable to individual coun-

tries setting standards in their

own, usually protectionist.

“national interests”. While few
thought influencing EU legisla-

tion. to be easy, most regarded
it as vastly more efficient than
trying to lobby several sepa-
rate national legislatures.

Furthermore, Commission
directorates are reportedly
receptive to sensible input on
the key technical and competi-
tive implications of legislative

proposals, and keen to have
business views direct from
companies rather than from
so-called representative
groups, such as the loD.
The Commission is appar-

ently aware that such groups
are rarely as representative of
business as they pretend and
that their commercial expertise
seldom extends beyond an abil-

ity to sell memberships in
order to pay secretariat sala-

ries. Of the directors inter-
viewed, the vast majority were
not loD members. The few that
were seemed to regard it more
as a conveniently located club
than a representative body.
So even if the loD has a

smattering of members from
an “entire spectrum of UK
business”, it is presumptuous
for its director-general to o-b»m
his views on Europe are
“broadly representative of
business as a whole".
Edmund Thompson,
doctoral researcher,
London School ofEconomics,
B812 Columbia House.
Houghton Street
London WC2A ZEA. UK

Achieving success through superiority - but by what means?
From Mr Nicholas E^ydd.

Sir, Having begun your piece

on Mexico (“Perspective on a
panic” February 11/12) by quot-

ing General Porfirio Diaz, per-

haps when you come to Chile

you will lead with something

from General Augusto Pino-

chet For tiie Chilean example

may, as yon say, show “that

“success is possible in Latin
America If a country sticks to

superior policies over long
periods”; but would that not be
owing, in large part, to the
putsch led by General Pino-
chet, and the decades of dicta-
torship and repression that fol-

lowed? A tout seigneur, tout

hormeur.

Nicholas Kydd,
1 rue Francois Bortvin,

75015 Paris,

France
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Mr Yeltsin’s

confusion
Once again. President Boris
Yeltsin has given his own people,
and the outside world, a whole
host of conflicting signals in h»c
state of the nation address to the
Russian parliament. Anyone
looking for a clear sense of direc-
tion is bound to be disappoint^
On the economy, he insisted

that Russia must create a favoura-
ble climate for foreign investment,
and Integrate with the outside
world. But he also said that the
creaking system of state farms
and factories needed continuing
protection. On the political front,
he admitted that the military cam-
paign in Chechnya had been bun-
gled, but he did not apologise.
Rather, he continued to Justify the
action, and he did little more than
rap his military commanders over
the knuckles, while nailing- for
heightened combat readiness. His
defence minister. General Pavel
Grachev, whose job was supposed
to be in question, took the
remarks as an invitation to urge
more military spending

It is obvious that Russia today is

not a place in which one can tell

where the government is going
from one day to the next Mr Yelt-

sin seems to be driven simply by
his determination to remain in

power. He shows no real under-
standing of the reform process on
which he is supposed to be
embarked, but does just enough to
keep his western benefactors at

bay. It is clear that the reform
process needs his personal com-
mitment if it is going to succeed,

but it is equally clear that bis

commitment will never be
unequivocal.

The western world must now
face up to that reality. Unwaver-
ing support for Mr Yeltsin has
long been unsustainable, although
as Russia’s first elected president

he obviously remains the man
with whom one must deaL

Right strategy

In the first place, western lead-

ers in the Group of Seven, and
through the medium of the IMF,
must make no bones about the
right reform strategy for Russia.
They should invite Mr Yeltsin to

the mixt' G7 summit to' Halifax.

Nova Scotia - not exclude him, as
some member states are appar-
ently tempted to after- the Chech-
nya debacle - and there they
should tell him he is foolishly con-

fused. In trying to balance the

Mission to

explain itself

interests of all his constituencies
- from reformers and new busi-
nessmen to the barons of state
industry and agriculture, and
from sophisticated diplomats to
truculent army commanders - he
is ensuring short-term survival,
and long-term failure. There is no
solution for Russia other than
decisive steps along the path of
reform.

Yawning deficit

The IMF negotiators whose sup-
port is seen as critical to that
reform process have withdrawn to

Washington to lick their wounds.
They most deride whether they
can accept the yawning fiscal defi-

cit and the lack of coherent poli-

cies on export liberalisation and
ail, and whether they believe the
Russian government means to
deliver its side of the bargain.
After Mr Yeltsin’s speech they
stm do not know where he stands,

who his real allies are, and
whether he is remotely capable of
delivering the budgetary anil mon-
etary discipline they desire.

One reassuring statement was
that he wifi allow next year’s pres-
idential election to go ahead. He is

more likely to lose than to win it.

For the west, many of the alterna-

tives might be worse. But that is

no reason to shy away from the
electoral process.

For the time being, the awful
truth is that it is not possible to

work with Mr Yeltsin - nor to

work without him The commit-
ment of the Russian government
alone has been proved inadequate.

The president is too powerful to

ignore. Nevertheless, the west
must now start planning for a
world without Yeltsin. It must do
so with the utmost care, and in

full awareness of the limits an its

influence. Not all the alternatives

are worse, but airy indication of

western “champions", in the cur-

rent Russian climate, would
almost certainly play into the
hands of harrilfap nationalists.

Indeed, given the unpredictabil-

ity of Russian policy and politics,

the best the west can do is draw
up its own clear policy objectives,

and stick to them as best it can.

They remain the promotion of the
painfully slow process of learning
democracy, and the equally pain-

fid, but ideally swifter, process of

creating a market economy. The
underlying principle must be to

back policies, not individuals.

The BBC's analysis of its

programmes and its audience's

tastes, published this week. Is an
admirable attempt to define Its

strategy. But the report reflects

profound confusions about the

course it should take. Until it

develops a coherent plan, the UK’s

largest broadcaster wifi be In dan-

ger of losing audiences and of sur-

rendering its claim to funding by

the licence fee - the flat rate pay-

ment by all viewers. It could also

jeopardise an alternative future in

the commercial sector.

At present, the licence fee is

safe. The government has agreed

to link it to retail prices until 1996.

and to preserve it in some form -

albeit at an undecided level -

until 2001. But as the BBC rightly

recognises, its claim an the licence

fee will diminish as its audience

share is eroded by cable and satel-

lite (although so far, the Corpora-

tion has tended to overestimate

the newcomers’ penetration).

The government has given it a

clear nudge to develop commercial

activities such as programme

sales and new international chan-

nels to bolster the licence fee. Bat

one possibility is that the BBC

will eventually be forced to move

entirely into the commercial sec-

tor and to take advertising.

This week's report is designed

to stave off that day. In a torrent

of self-criticism, the BBC says it

runs the "risks of self indulgence,

glitism and irrelevance”. But to

arguing that it is “ftmded by aD to

make programmes for all", ^com-

mits the fallacy of thinking that it

must appeal equally to all viewers.

High quality drama

That has set it in annous pur-

suit of groups who profess them-

selves "neglected”. But to define

programmes by the race, sex or

age of their target group is to mm-

take variety of subject for real

diversity of ideas. Moreover, the

position that no viewer should be

dissatisfied could lead to the sen-

censorship of believing that

viewer should be offended.

There are signs that, m the pur-

lit of minority .audiena^ tbe

BBC is losing its traditional

lengths, particularly bigh-^ml-

ity drama and other ^tertefe-

ment, both high brow and popnjar-

Asthe BBCacknowfedged thto

week, "with the outstanding

exceptions of Eastenders and
Casu-

alty we have found it difficult to
produce good drama with popular
appeal”.

So long as it is dependent on the
licence fee, and therefore on politi-

cal decisions, it wifi also need to

defend its reputation for politi-

cally impartial news and current

affairs

The current search for identity

reflects a long-standing tendency
at the BBC to try to do everything.

It has no criterion by which to

withdraw from types of pro-

gramme or activity. Other than,

perhaps, unequivocal failure: the

collapsing audience of Radio 1

raises the question of whether the

BBC really has a role to play in

popular music as competition
increases.

Gains in efficiency

The danger now is that the huge
gains in efficiency which the BBC
has made in the past seven years

will be used to add more activities

without a dear sense of purpose.

While the licence foe remains, that

lack of discrimination will con-

tinue to push the BBC up against

the financial buffers. It will also

weaken its attempts to develop

commercial income; programme
sales and new channels are driven

by its stable of traditional suc-

cesses, not by minority program-

ming. Moreover, if the licence fee

is ever withdrawn entirely, the

BBC's best hope is in offering its

core audience to advertisers.

Consultants’ reports cannot

repair the BBC’s current lack of

self-confidence, because they will

always reveal disgruntled viewers.

Instead, the BBC should concen-

trate on its strengths. It should

not be embarrassed that many of

its programmes appeal most to

middle class people m southern

England, who comprise much or

the population. It wifi then auto-

matically find itself offering a dif-

ferent service from the commer-

cial channels. It will also stand

the best chance of securing its

flnanriai fijtUTe.

The current attempt to appeal to

all is simply delaying the day

when the BBC wifi have to work

outwhat it does best Theexten-

^^fLhcencefee^ffvenrt
a breathing space

answers, and develop conviction

them. If it we«jn the

SSrrfal sector already, it

would not have that leisure.

M r Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso, Bra-

zil's newly elected

president, wrote
many books in his

earlier acartpmlr career. He is now
seeking to rewrite one of the asm-
try’s most important and complex
volumes, its 151-page 1968 constitu-

tion.

Yesterday the president delivered

his first proposals for rtfarm to con-
gress and told legislators the
changes were needed to mndpmi«a>

the economy and political system.

The country’s constitution is widely
blamed for the government’s budget
problems and for limiting foreign
involvement in business.

Many of the proposals are contro-

versial. and are likely to dominate
thin year's political calendar, with
congressional approval difficult to
predict. If congress rejects the
reforms, Mr Cardoso's governing
coalition could fall apart and his
high standing among foreign inves-

tors would evaporate.
"These reforms are so important

because they could reduce the
state's role in the economy and will

decide whether we join the rest of
the world in pursuing competition
and a smaller role for government,
or remain lagging behind,” accord-
ing to one official.

Brazil’s constitution is an extraor-

dinary document, written by left-

leaning politicians shortly after the
1985 return to democracy. It tried to
wighrinp economic^ social rights

which the drafters felt had been
ignored during the military rule.

Some chapters were enlightened,

giving Brazil progressive laws on
environmental and Indian rights
(although enforcement of thiw pro-

visions has been disappointing).

Others were Idealistic and have
never been put into effect, for exam-
ple a 12 per maTtmuTn annual

real interest rate.

But many of the document’s 245
articles that have been imple-
mented are seen as adding to the
government’s financial crisis.

For example, the new constitution

required the government to devolve
same revenues to the states, but not
spending responsibilities - reducing

the resources available to central

government for investment and
infrastructure projects.

It also entrenched a generous
social security system, which allows

some people to retire aged 40 and
others to claim multiple pensions.
This has come close to collapse,

with benefits likely to outweigh
contributions by about $3.2bn this

year.

Mainly because of these factors,

the pessimistic forecast for the cen-

tral government's budget this year
is a $l5bn deficit, equal to about 3

per cent of gross domestic product
Mr Cardoso attributes his election

to his success as finance minister in

bringing down inflation by introdu-

Angus Foster explains why President Cardoso’s proposal
to rewrite the Brazilian constitution is so important

Slow march
towards reform

Brazil; in need of reform

ring a new currency, the Real He
has therefore given priority to eco-

nomic reforms in changing the con-

stitution, believing that economic
uncertainty will undermine his
influence in congress. Other
changes, mainly to the voting laws
and party political system, will be
left until later this year.

The proposals delivered to con-

gress are designed to remove disad-

vantages imposed by the constitu-

tion on foreign-controlled
companies. They would allow them
to compete in previously restricted

areas such as mining and hydro-
electricity generation. And state

monopolies in oil exploration and
production and telecommunications
would be opened to private sector

competition.

In coming weeks. Mr Cardoso is

expected to propose further reforms

to overhaul the social security sys-

tem. He wants to unify the govern-
ment's various pension schemes, set

an upper limit for benefits and
allow the private sector to provide

pensions for the wealthy. Individu-

als will have to contribute for a set

period, possibly as long as 40 years,

before they can retire.

Action will also be taken against

corruption and abuses of the sys-

tem. The army in one state, for

example, has 22 working and 330

retired colonels on its payroll.

Changes are being prepared to

simplify the chaotic tax system,
which has 59 taxes and social con-

tributions. It is also one oT the few
in the world to impose punishing
sales taxes on exports. Some spend-

ing responsibilities, for example on
health, wifi also be transferred to

the states.

Mr Cardoso's chances of earning
these reforms are mixed. Each
amendment to the constitution

requires a vote by three-fifths of

both houses of congress in two sep-

arate votes in each house. Last
year, a special constitutional revi-

sion session failed to approve many
of the same reforms, even though
amendments then needed to be
approved only by a majority.

Mr Marco Madel the vice-presi-

dent, is optimistic that the new con-

gress elected with Mr Cardoso is

keener on change than the old.

"Congressmen now know the people
want reforms," be says.

The Real’s success gives Mr Car-

doso the public backing to put pres-

sure on congress for change, says
Mr Maciel. He also thinks the crisis

in Mexico has helped. "Mexico
showed Brazil and congress the
need for reforms, especially in the
fiscal area." he says.

On paper, at least, the govern-

ment commands a majority in con-

gress. with its six-party coalition

controlling nearly 70 per cent of the

594 seats.

However, the coalition embraces
a wide range of parties from centre

left to the right. And the govern-

ment's majority is much weaker
than it appears, mainly because of

Brazil's immature political system.

Congressmen are loyal to powerful
individuals rather than political

parties, and votes are often decided

on personal and regional grounds.

Mr Celso Napolitano, a Sao Paulo
political consultant, says: “Theoreti-

cally the president has three-fifths

support, but when it comes to a
vote, it's a lottery.”

Although the reforms proposed
yesterday are less controversial,

opposition to further measures is

likely to be considerable. The social

security system changes will force

people to work longer before retir-

ing. and end the special benefits

enjoyed by influential interest
groups. The tax reforms will annoy
state governors, who are worried
that the changes will leave them
with lower revenues. These groups
will put pressure on congress to
amend or delay the reforms.
Faced with such worries. Mr Car-

doso is moving cautiously. Or. some
issues, there are also signs of splits

in the government. It is considering
withdrawing controversial propos-
als to reform the constitutional
article that makes it almost impos-
sible to fire public sector workers,
which has been partly responsible
for the sharp rise m the govern-
ment’s wage bill

The president characteristically
prefers gentle persuasion and a
slowly built consensus. This careful
approach contributed to the success
of the Real's introduction, before
the presidential election. This time,

however, the strategy is riskier.

Brazil's conservative and business
elites were prepared to back Mr
Cardoso over the Real because a
radical leftwinger. Mr Luis Inacio
Lula da Silva, was the clear leader

in the presidential opinion polls.

Now there is less urgency for them
to support Mr Cardoso.

T
here are also concerns
over the government's
timetable for reform Mr
Mnciei says voting could
start in tiie lower house

in April and be cnmpliWd in the
senate by the end of June. This
would give the government the res!

of the year to press for political

reforms - likely to include changes
to the party system and allow mg
the president to stand for mure than
one term of office. These must be
approved by the end of die year to

avoid a clash with next year’s

municipal elections.

But the timetable has already
started to slip. The tax and hiceil

security proposals due to be pres-

ented yesterday wen* delayed
because of disagreements between
ministries about which proposals
were politically feasible. With the

new congress keen to review every
executive action, the legislative pro-

cess will be slow and Mr Martel's

optimistic voting timetable could
quickly fall behind schedule. Some
government ministers think it may
take most of this year to approve
tbe economic reforms, leaving the
political changes uncertain.

Delays may not matter as long as

the majority of the reforms are
eventually passed. But they will

expose the fragility of Mr Cardoso's

majority' and undermine his stand-

ing in congress. His government
might then find it has missed the
chance to push through the more
controversial changes that are so
essential for the further develop-

ment of Brazil's economy.

Mexican precedent for Ukraine
European govern-
ments were taken
aback by the way
the US last month
commandeered the
international Mone-
tory Fund, the Bank
for Internationa]

tlBiZ.— Settlements and
leading governments to arrange a
J52bn bailout for Mexico.
Tbe sum earmarked for Mexico is

probably more than is necessary to

achieve tbe key goal of stopping
creditors from panicking and
unnecessarily pushing the country
into default. But tbe package has
exposed the failure of the European
Union to come to the aid of Us
neighbours in urgent need.

The discrepancy between
Mexico’s treatment and that
received in recent years by Algeria,

Yugoslavia and Russia could not be
more stark. In the virtual absence
of ipflrtgrahfp from tbe EU. each of

these countries suffered a disas-

trous financial crisis which under-

mined fragile attempts to
strengthen democracy and to Imple-

ment economic reform.

Algeria was pressed in 1991 to

transfer around 5 per cent of
national income to its creditors at a
crucial stage in the liberalisation

process. Yugoslavia’s request for its

debt to be rescheduled during a
last-ditch stabilisation programme
in 1990 was turned down. And Rus-

sia received a pittance from the IMF
in the crucial years of reform,
between 1992 and 1994.

Ukraine Is the latest foreign pol-

icy test of this type for the EU.
A new reform-minded govern-

ment led by President Leonid
Kuchma came to power in June
1994, Inheriting hyper-inflation and
an utter collapse of public adminis-

tration. Mr Kuchma has rallied the

country to the cause of economic
reform against great odds. If his

current effort fails, Ukrainian sover-

eignty could be at risk, with
revanchist Russians looking to

“reunite” it with tbe “motherland".

The EU’s response has been
extremely feeble. It has found about
Ecu85m in loans to provide support
for Ukraine’s balance of payments -

but Ecu65m of this must be used to

repay debts to the EU that are fall-

ing due. The IMF will put up
another - an amount equal

to Ukraine's IMF quota, the contri-

bution each country makes to the

organisation's funds. This compares
with JITbn pledged by the IMF for

Mexico - equivalent to seven times

Mexico’s IMF quota.

The overall sums for Ukraine are
minuscule, and fall short even of

the inadequate pledges made at last

summer’s summit of the seven lead-

ing industrialised nations when

The Mexico package
has exposed the EU’s
failure to come to the
aid of its neighbours

in urgent need

$4bn in aid was promised.

To some extent the experience of

Ukraine - like those of Algeria.

Yugoslavia and Russia - reflects

Europe’s difficulty in co-ordinating

the response of a dozen countries to

international issues. But it also
reflects a serious misjudgment by
the EU about tbe best course of

action to adopt Its instinct is to

wait for financial matters to take

care of themselves, rather than
mobilise an emergency package of

financial support
This is an odd stance for EU

member states to take. After all,

they first achieved post-war finan-

cial stability with the help of credits

supplied by the US government
under the Marshall Plan.

The problem is that governments'
financial crises tend to spiral out of

control until reform-minded politi-

cians are ousted by extremists.

Without significant external assis-

tance, most financially strapped
governments cannot win the time
needed for basic reforms. When
creditor governments fail to provide

meaningful financial support to

back up their calls on debtor gov-

ernments to get their house in

order, tbe result is usually a politi-

cal debacle in the debtor country.
The EU should follow the Mexi-

can package with a suitable Europe-
led package for Ukraine.

Rather than the $l.5bn now on
offer, tbe IMF should protide $3bn:

Sl.5bn to heip Ukraine's budget and
Sl.obn to help back a new Ukrainian
currency. The World Bank should
put up another $lJ>bn for urgent

balance of payments support, as
opposed to tbe meagre $500m now
on offer. And European nations
should together mobilise Si bn in

urgent additional support.

Sooner rather than later, new
market-based solutions will be
needed for crises such as these. The
IMF should have new powers to

authorise debtor governments m
distress to tap markets for new
funds on an urgent "priority" basis.

Repayment of old debts would be
legally subordinated to repayment
of these emergency loans.

Such mechanisms should be dis-

cussed at this year's G7 summit,
where the role of the international

institutions will be on the agenda.

But short-term emergencies in

Europe's backyard should not wait

for long-term reforms. Europe must
act to defend its security interests.

It can lake a cue from the US's
quick and ample response to the

Mexican crisis.

Jeffrey D Sachs

The author is professor n/ interna-

tional trade at Harvard I'nitvrsity

Observer
Comrades in

adversity
Just as things were beginning to

look up agate for Poland’s President

Lech Walesa, he’s ran into another

sticky patch.

Lech Falandysz, his top legal aide,

tets resigned, adding to the lengthy

list of those who have jumped ship.

What’s upset Falandysz, (me of

Walesa’s key figures? Falandysz has
recently been a daily fixture for

Poland’s media, faithfully defending

his president

He has also invented various legal

ruses to block the passage of this

year's budget thereby

hamstringing Waldemar Pawlak,
outgoing prime minister.

Falandysz says lie's off because
he can’t stand the “style and
method of work” of Mleczyslaw

Waehowski “The rest Is silence."

he cryptically added.

Falandysz has served Walesa well

for three arduous years. But
Waehowski and Walesa go back a

long way. In i960, during
Solidarity’s heyday, Waehowski, a
former taxi driver, became Walesa’s

chauffeur. He thereafter dropped

from sight returning topublic life

in 1990 - when Walesa became
president - as the chief minister is

the president’s office,an influential

job which he fiercely defends
against interlopers.

It’s not the first time that

Waehowski has been cited as the

cause of a senior resignation; last

year Andrzej Drzycimski, the
presidential press spokesman, also

left in a huff.

Next week Walesa is off to Latin
America. When he gets back he will

decide whether to accept
Falandysz’s resignation.

Huff and puff
Privatisation of all but 10 per

cent of Seita. France's state tobacco
monopoly, may not have gone as

smoothly as finance minister

Edmond Alphandgrv hoped. With
animal turnover upwards of
FFrl5bn and no significant debt,

Seita might seem an attractive

prospect
But to what type of investor?

About 25 per cent was offered to
individuals and French residents.

France's oldest anti-tobacco

organisation, the Comite National

de Lutte Contra le Tabagfsme
(CNCT), has spotted a chance to

worm its way through Seita's doors.

Tbe CNCT urged supporters to
buy at least 10 shares, and acquire

tiie right to attend Seita's annual
general meetings, where they can
“turn themselves into a stone in the
shoe of Seita” . There's to be no
smoke without fire, it seems.

MetaU-bashing
When Joseph Schumpeter, the

Austrian economist, wrote of

"creative destruction", he meant
innovation and changing markets

not financial speculation. Never
mind. Metallgesellschaft needs ad

the allies it can muster, as it

recovers from the loss in US oil

futures trading that nearly pulled it

under last year.

Now just back in the black, the

industrial and trading group has

placed advertisements - using
Schumpeter's words - in German
newspapers, telling people what
went wrong and saying what it

hopes is now going right.

Those wanting to learn more of

how this latter-day Icarus managed
to keep going are informed they can

obtain an information package from

the company.
For which Metallgesellschaft

anticipates heavy demand: it has

printed 70,000 copies. On
Wednesday, when tbe ads first ran,

so many called that new lines had

to be installed. The flood continued

yesterday, much to the group's

surprise.

Why the astonishm ent? Everyone

is fascinated by tales of death-bed

recoveries - they’re so rarely true.

It's only a game
The longest election campaign in

recent Spanish history culminates

on Sunday. Weeks of full-page

glossy newspaper ads. television

commercials and broadcast debates

leave no doubt about the election’s

importance.

At stake is the chairmanship of

Real Madrid football club. Tbe
54,000 eligible voters have three

candidates to choose between.
The patriarchal RamOn Mendoza,

67. former import-export dealer and
club chairman for the past nine
years, has edged ahead in the polls

over 47-year-old building company
chief Florentino Perez. Trailing

third is Santiago Gomez Pintado. 58,

ex-player and owner of a motor
business.

Combined campaign costs are

thought to run into many millions

of pesetas, with arguments focusing

on development plans for the club's

dilapidated sports complex.

The contest has of course been

conducted according to the true

gentlemanly spirit of the game.
Mendoza, whose chances are

boosted by Real Madrid's current

top position in the Spanish league,

has accused Perez of being

“anti-Madrid ... an expert liar" and
"an ignoramus about football".

If Mendoza was only half right,

Perez could always find an English

club to run.

Barking mad
Danish police dog-handlers are

annoyed; they have been landed
with an extra tax bill requiring

them to pay tax on the allowance
they get for upkeep of the dogs they
use in their work.

Where will it all end? Fire

fighters getting taxed on the polish
allowance for their ladders?

Time to tax doctors on the
allowances they get for their

thermometers . .

.

50 years ago

India’s big car order
The Government of India has
ordered a large number of

motor-cars for civilian use.
Bombay informed circles say
about 2.500 baby and other cars,

either Austin or Moms, are

expected in India in the next
three or four months. The
necessary shipping space is

being arranged.

Paint company shares

With shares, as with
merchandise, the dearest-looking

wares are frequently considered
among the best and most
advantageous to buy. A case in

point is provided by one of the
leading paint shores, Pinchin
Johnson Ordinary. There seems
to be justification for the

market's confident appraisal of
good paint shares. Expectations
of tbe continuity of present
dividends during war time and of
higher dividends and capital

appreciation after the war
appear to be based on solid

grounds. Consider the position

and outlook as one may. it is

difficult to escape the conclusion
that the paint manufacturer is in
an enviable position.

The Financial Times mas not
published an Sunday. February
271895
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Ministers and industry discuss

future of European aerospace
By Michael Skaponker in London

British, French and German
ministers and industrialists have
set up a forum to discuss the

future of the European aerospace
industry.

The group, set up at the initia-

tive of Mr Michael Heseltine, UK
trade and industry secretary, met
in Paris on February 7. Further
meetings are expected.

The French delegation was
headed by Mr Bernard Bosson,
thp transport minister, and Mr
Jose Rossi, the industry minister.

Mr Gunter RexrodL the German
economics minister, was present,

and the meeting was also
attended by the heads of the lead-

ing aerospace companies in the
three countries: Aerospatiale,
Dassault and Snecma of France,

British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce of the UK. and
Daimler-Benz Aerospace of Ger-
many.
Those at the meeting said no

specific decisions were reached.

Industrialists said the initiative

to set up the group had been
taken by the politicians but that

company heads had an open
mind about what it could
achieve.

The meeting discussed moves
towards consolidation of the
European civil and military aero-

space sector and what could be
done in the future.

There have been several recent
joint initiatives by companies
from the three countries and by
other European aerospace
groups. The three countries have
representatives in Airbus Indus-

trie. the manufacturing consor-

tium which is the most success-

ful example of European
aerospace collaboration. Airbus,

which is jointly owned by Aeros-

patiale, Daimler-Benz, British

Aerospace and Casa of Spain, last

year won more aircraft orders

than Boeing, its US rival
Last month, British Aerospace,

Aerospatiale and Alenia of Italy

launched a joint venture to mar-
ket regional jets and turboprop

aircraft While the partners in

tile venture see their anitmca as
an essential consolidation of an
industry which 17 manufac-
turers worldwide, it was critic-

ised by Daimler-Benz as being too
parochial. The German group,
which is not part of the venture,

believes Asian companies will

have to be mrinded.
There are other serious rifts

within the European aerospace
industry, largely involving the
UK. Same European government
officials have criticised what they
see as the UK's lukewarm atti-

tude to the Future Large Aircraft
military transporter project

Atrims plan for Japan rio-np
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AT&T loses key
role in information

highway project

China bans overseas

loans for provinces

By Alan Cane m London

American Telephone and
Telegraph, the largest US tele-

communications operator, has
been dropped from a key role on
a pioneering $5bn information
superhighway project

Bell Atlantic, a regional Bell

telephone company serving part

of the US Atlantic seaboard,
intends to fulfil ambitions of its

own to became a leader in super-

highway technology.

Bell Atlantic's decision will be
a bitter blow to AT&T, which ear-

lier thfc week announced a new
business division designed to pull

together its skills in systems inte-

gration, project management and
technical consultancy.

The Bell Atlantic's project,
amvnmrpri in May last year, is

one of the most ambitious moves
in the US into the information
superhighway, which aims to
deliver a two-way stream of infor-

mation to homes and offices. Bell

Atlantic said yesterday that it

had decided to drop AT&T as

prime contractor and systems
integrator for its “full service

network" project

The cost of the five-year proj-

ect, expected to be completed in

1999, has been put at $5bn. about
half Bell Atlantic’s capital

expenditure over the period.

AT&T, as systems integrator,

would have bought in equipment
and services from other manufac-
turers and managed the imple-

mentation as a complete package.
Its share of the fee would have
been about 8500m.
Bell Atlantic said it would

manage the systems integration

and was moving towards sealing
final agreements with its suppli-

ers - which will include AT&T
and General Instrument. AT&T
put a brave face on the news,
saying it regarded Bell Atlantic

as a valued customer and would
continue to work with it on the

project
Mr Lawrence Babbio, Bell

Atlantic’s vice-chairman, said :

“Alter considerable discussion
and analysis we have concluded
that we should assume most of

the systems engineering and
systems integration responsibili-

ties ourselves.”

Bell Atlantic's network will be
accessible to some &n homes in

New Jersey, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and Washington DC. It will

carry cable television, home
shopping, banking and interac-

tive services including education.

The network proposal still has to

be approved by the Federal Com-
munications Commission.

By Tony Walker in Betfing

China has banned borrowing
overseas by provincial govern-
ments in a further attempt to

restrain growth in the country’s

foreign debt, which stands at

about $iOObn.

The state council, or cabinet,

outlawed the issuing of bonds
internationally except by author-

ised organisations. The decree
also prohibits local governments
«*>iring credit ratings to enable

them to borrow abroad.

The latest tightening of the
rules on raising capital abroad
follows recent cases of Chinese
organisations running into debt

repayment difficulties.

Officials have expressed con-
cern over the country's growing
debt, although China's foreign
exchange reserves have risen
sharply In the past year to $>Obn
and its export gamings comfort-

ably cover interest payments.
China's foreign debt grew last

year by about $17bn. Debt stood

at $834ibn at the end of 1993.

Principal and interest repay-
ments are running at about $20bn
annually, according to an nfflciai

of the State Administration of
Foreign Exchange Control.

The state council order said:

“Local governments may not run
a deficit budget and have no
right to issue bands overseas,
and therefore it is unnecessary
for local governments to have
credit studies.”

Wealthier southern provinces
such as Guangzhou have raised

funds in the international market
in the past year. This is in spite

of the feet that provinces are not

among China's 23 institutions,

such as banks, permitted to bor-

row abroad.

The representative in Beijing of

an international lAndtng institu-

tion stud the state council decree

reflected a faffing that there

been “
excessive borrowing, and

the feet that there was no real

need to do too much borrowing
now foreign exchange reserves
are quite healthy".

Foreign bankers expect China’s

overseas borrowing this year to

fen. This reflects the continuing

credit squeeze aimed at curbing
Inflation, and official nervous-
ness about sharp increases in for-

eign obligations.

D-Mark rises

US appeals over Microsoft
Continued from Page 1

competition a market that has
been closed by defendant’s illegal

restraints" because the Justice

Department had only attacked a
narrow segment of Microsoft's

monopoly position.

But Ms Reno said the law did

not give Judge Sporitin the right

to review unrelated charges and
urged a quick appeals court rul-

ing on the issue.

Mrs Anne Bingaman. assistant

attorney general for antitrust.

said she saw Judge Sporitin's

decision as a “huge threat” to her
division's ability to prosecute
antitrust violations.

“Plea bargains and consent
decrees are a vital part of the
prosecutor’s job.” she said, not-

ing that the antitrust division

was currently entering around
three consent decrees a month.

Microsoft’s share price, which
fell on Wednesday after the
judge's decision, was unchanged
yesterday at $60% in early after-

noon trading.

Against the D-Mark (DM per S»
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Continued from Page 1

weak yesterday. Mexican shares
fell £2 per cent in early after-

noon trading. Argentina dropped
5.85 per cent and Brazil fell 5.56

per cent. In dollar terms, the
Mexican market is back below its

AoiaatThe O-Mwk (fireperOkQ

- 1.025-.'

level on January 30. just before

US president Bill Clinton
announced the $50bn rescue plan.

Problems in Mexico are per-

ceived to be bed for the dollar,

because markets believe the US
will be forced to meet the cost of
any rescue exercise.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of Europe will be unsettled with

unseasonably high temperatures. An active

depression will move east over southern

Sweden. A gala or strong gale is expected
over the southern Baltic Sea. Rain in

northern Germany. Denmark and southern

Sweden will spread over northern Poland,

Finland and western Russia In the afternoon

and evening. Ireland and Great Britain win

have cloud and rain in western and north-

west coastal regions. A lingering front win

cause rain in northern Spain and south-west

and central Prance. The Alps will also have
rain which win turn to snow on higher

ground.

Five-day forecast
The Baltic low wHI move further east,

followed by a ridge of high pressure which
will suppress showers in most of western
Europe on Saturday. The frontal system of a
new Atlantic depression will reach Great
Britain on Sunday, spreading rain over the

North Sea and the Low Countries on
Sunday and Monday. Southern Europe win

continue dry and sunny. A low over Greece
will cause showers next week.
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Top Marks
The recent strength of the D-Mark
owes as much to the weakness of
other currencies as to its own inherent

,

attractions. Political uncertainties
! the plummeting Hra, the stum-
bling peseta, the sagging pound. The
problems of the US dollar are partly

political, insofar as they reflect insta-

bility in Mexico. But it is also dawning
on financial markets that fower-than-
expeeted economic growth in the US
may spell more moderate interest rate
tightening than hitherto predicted.

All this is good for the D-Mark. Bat
the currency's fundamental strengths
are also responsible. In contrast to the
US, the German economy is enjoying a
stronger-than-expected, export-led
recovery, as yesterday’s fourth-quarter
growth figures show. The Bundesbank
also enjoys high anti-inflattpH credibil-

ity in the eyes of international inves-

tors. A third factor is that German
short-term interest rates are likely to

move upwards soon. True, the appreci-

ation of the D-Mark in consti-

tutes a tightening of monetary policy
and private consumption is weak. But
mfiatimi wfll bottom out thw spring.

Thereafter the Bundesbank can be
expected to take preemptive action.

One anomaly is that the recent
appreciation, of the D-Mark against the
US dollar has not been Tmttrheri in the
bond market: since November last

year the yield gap between US Trea-

suries and io year bunds has dwindled
from about 60 hacig points to nothing.

If the D-Mark’s appreciation contin-

ues, that yield gap may start to open
UP again.

Supervisory boards
For decades, a seat an the supervi-

sory board of a large industrial com-
pany was the crowning glory of a Ger-

man banker's career. More recently, a
supervisory board mandate has
become a poisoned chalice, as the

Deutsche Bank directors who chair

the supervisory boards of companies
such as MetallgeseQschaft and ElSck-
ner-Humboldt-Deutz have discovered.
Fntanglpragnts with these and other

companies have taught Deutsche a les-

son, as this week’s outspoken remarks
from the bank’s Ms Fn^n Schneider-

Lenng confirm. She suggests that

bankers should refrain from occupy-

ing the especially influential role of
supervisory board chairman Bankers
should also the keep the number of

supervisory board, mandates to a mini-

mum, she argues - well below the
legal martmnra of 10 SUCh seats. This

has now become Deutsche Bank pol-

FT-SE Index: 3051.1 1-23.8}
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icy, a welcome change in the institu-

tion’s attitude to such matters. Share-

holders in the bank shnnid be pleased,

as they have suffered because of its

involvement in one corporate debacle

after another. Rankers will now have
more timp for running tim bank.

It is also good for shareholders in
other German companies, as the move
is part of a trend to make company
supervision more effective. But there

is more to. dm. the banks should fur-

ther disengage from industry by sell-

ing their corporate cTiarphnirfings. The
hanks are kwnyr to »)1 than in the

past The government ought to help by
removing tax obstacles to the disposal

Of their Mncfrial holdings

Kleinwort Benson
Kleinwort Benson’s 1994 results are

flattered by releasing £l6m of provi-

sions made in previous years for bad
loans and unused office space. Once
these one-off factors are stripped out,

Kleinwarfs profits are down 21 per
rent - not the 5 perwnf the merchant
hank highlighted Even so, it still

made profits in a year when some
rivals were pushed to break even. The
Tnflfn reason Is that Kleinwort
increased fees - mostly for corporate

finance work - by 16 per cent Though
rfBaling income was mauled by the
poor markets, it suffered less than
many competitors since it places rela-

tively little emphasis an proprietary

trading.

The results emphasise that Klein-

wort is not under immediate pressure
to merge wUh a larger bank. Even if it

was keen to do so - which it is not -

suitors may not be as thick on the
ground as speculators would believe.

Kleinwort would not give continental

European banks the US securities dis-

tribution capability they lack most

Any purchaser would also have to

write off large amounts of goodwill

which would push many close to the

minimum capital adequacy ratios set

by regulators.

That does not mean a merger is out

of the question. Though Kleinwort is

in good shape now, it is unclear

whether tt can for long maintain its

position in a market where competi-

tion from firms with greater global

reach is becoming more intense. One

of the lessons from the S.G. Warburg/

Moigan Stanley talks is that it is bet-

ter to negotiate from a position of

strength flum one of weakness.

UK water
The water companies, for some time

the CtndereDas of the utilities sector,

are deemed to have found Prince

fTfiwrmrnp in the shape of Mr Michael

HeseWne. the UK trade and industry

secretary. Following his decision on
Tuesday to allow a bid for Northern

Electric, the water companies have

been swept up in merger fever. But it

is hard to see why the sector should be

a target for takeovers, even if the gov-

ernment gave Its blessing.

Unlike the regional electricity com-

panies, water company cash flows are

being channeled into mandatory capi-

tal expenditure. While the electricity

companies are throwing out cash,

most water companies are having to

raise finance. Meanwhile a tough regu-

lator has ensured that productivity

gains, rather than price increases, are

the only route to profits growth.

There would be limited synergies

from mergers with either other water

companies or electricity companies,

and regulators could insist that bene-

fits were shared with consumers. Con-

'

gfomerates may be attracted by the !

sector’s tax advantages and low price/

earnings ratio, offering the potential

to enhance earnings per share. But
there is little cash to take out and the

most obvious costs have been cut And
that is even before considering life

undo: a possible Labour government
The French water companies, previ-

ously interested, have been weakened
by property investments and are now
more inclined towards telecommunica-
tions. Given the gap between bid
expectations and their likelihood, the
sector runs the risk of stagnation.

Additional Lex on Albright & Wilson,
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1994 Mergers
& Acquisitions
CS First Boston advised on more
than ISO transactions, totalling over

S80 billion, in 1994. We advised

our clients on many of the year's

most important and interesting deals,

including:

CS Hr*Boston (Seats Selected Transactions

Approximate

Dollar Value

American Cyananud Company Acquisition by American Home Products Corporation $9.7 billion

American Medical Holdings, Inc Mergerwith National Medical Enterprises, Inc* $3.3 billion

BayerAG Acquisition ofNorth American OTC business of
SterlingWinthrop fromSmithElme Beecham pic

$1.0 billion

The Boots Company PLC Sale ofpharmaceutical subsidiary to BASFAG* $1.3 billion

Borden, Inc Acquisition by Kohlbergfoavis Roberts & Co. $4.1 billion

Brwmng-Ferris Industries, Inc Acquisition ofAtwoods pic* $760 million

Gba-Geigy Limited Acquisition of49.9% interest in Chiron Corporation $2.2 bQlion

Cooper Industries, Inc Exchange offex^pin-olfofCooper Cameron Corporation* NA*
Eaton Corporation AcquisiDon of Distribution and Control Business Unit

ofWestinghouse ElectricCorporation
$1.1 billion

Edizione Holding S.pA,
La Leonardo Fmanaaria SrJ.

and MovenpickHoldingAG

Acquisition ofcontrolling interest in SMES.pA
from IRI S.pA*

$896 million

Ethyl Corporation Spin-offofAlbemarle Corporation $1.2 billion

Hoffinann-La Roche Inc Mover ofRoche Biomedical Laboratories, Inc
and National Health Laboratories Holdings Inc*

$1.3 billion

InvestmentAB Cando Acquisition by IncentiveAB $2.8 billion

New World Communications
Group Incorporated

Acquisition ofvariousTV stations*/Transfer of
network affiliation to Fox Broadcasting Company

$1.6 billion

Society Corporation Merger with KeyCorp $4.0 billion

Swiss Reinsurance Company Sale of three businesses to AllianzAG and sale of
two businesses to Winterthur Swiss Insurance Co.

$4.3 billion

Telecommunications, Inc Creation offour new classes ofcommon stock* NA*
Telecommunications, Inc Merger with liberty Media Corporation

$3.6 billion

UAL Corporation Recapitalization
$3.5 billion

Union Carbide Corporation and
Mitsubishi Corporation

Recapitalization and sale of75% interest in UCAR
International Inc to Blackstone Capital Partners LP.

$1.1 billion

So: iv.-ii.-i i'
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IN BRIEF

Renault unveils
high-tech plant
Renault, the French vehicles group, yesterday
navefled its Technoeentre, a FFr6.4bn ($L2Zbn)
design and development plant aimed at increasing
the speed and quality of vehicle launches. Page24

Champagne perfume row settled
Yves St Laurent, the perfume manufacturer con-
trolled by pharmaceuticals group SanafL yesterday
announced a final settlement in its long-running
dispute with France’s champagne producers
Page 22

Hewlett-Packard delights Wall St
Hewlett-Packard reported stronger than awtiripiteH
results for its first fiscal quarter and armmmwi a
two-for-one stock split and a dividend increase.
Page 24

SfcatoS shrugs off weaker prices
StataO, the Norwegian state oil company, yesterday
reported record net profits of NKr5.4bn ($aa2m) for
1994. as a big rise in crude oil production offset the
effects of weaker oil prices. Last year the group
made profits of NKi3.4bn- Page 22

Goodman Fielder to sell Aslan Interest
Goodman Fielder, the troubled Australian food com-
pany, plans to sell its 63.78 per cent stake in Good-
man fielder Asia, a Singapore-listed rampany with
interests in south-east Asia for S$19L9m (DS$l28m).
Page 28

UfanrEstar lifted to $23nt in opening term
Navistar, the Chicagobased truck and diesel engine
assembler, said a continuing surge in DS truck
demand lifted first-quarter net income to $28m, or
21 cents a share, tip 44 per omit from $l6m, or 12
cents, in the fourth quarter of 1994.

Page 24

Transamerlca posts record fourth period
Transamerica, the US financial services group
which last year paid Slbn for the container leasing
business of Tlphook, theUK trailer rental company,
reported record earnings for the fourth quarter of

1994. Page 24

Packer defends spewing stake In Fairfax
Mr Kerry Packer, the Australian businessman who
has been building up his stake in John Fairfax, the

newspaper publisher, in apparent contravention of
the country’s media cross-ownership rules, said that

he believed it would be quite legal for hhn to hold a
24JJ per cent stakB. Page 26

Mora than 3m register for power shares
More than 5 per cent of the British population have
registered an interest in buying shares in theUK
government’s £4bn (J&3bn) sale of its stakes in the

country’s two largest generators. National Power
and PDwerGen. Page 27

BfCC names CUCN man for tap Job
BICC, the cables and construction company, yester-

day ended a year-long search fbr achief executive •

by poachingMr Alan Jones - former chairman of

Westland Group - from GKN, the motor compo-
nents. industrial services and defence equipment
manufacturer. Page 27

Companies In this Issue

Intel steps up the pace with P6 microchip
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco Intel is the dominant supplier of such as the latest PowerPC device, Digi- level that competes extremely well and tamer, baulked at Intel's efforts to pro

micrnnrnRnRsnra with an estimated 80 tal’s Alnh» rhfn ami Sim’s TTHrasnarr m> have a hnw> huso nf «nflmin> That in mote Pentium rbins tn i*nncnmep
Intel, whose Pentium microprocessors
are Just beginning to enter the main-

stream personal computer market, yes-
terday unveiled the P6. a new generation
of chips. Deliveries to computer makers
begin later this year.
The launch of the P6, Just two years

after the Pentium was formally intro-

duced, demonstrates a sharp accelera-
tion in Intel’s product development
cycle, which has set the pace for the PC
industry for more than a decade.
With more than twice the processing

power of the Pentium, the P6 promises a
leap in PC performance. Within two or
three years the chip could enable low-
cost home and coTnpntprg to han-
dle taxing multimedia applications such
as speech recognition, full-motion video
conferencing and image processing.

It incorporates 5.5m transistors, mak-
ing it more Complex than almwcE any
other semiconductor device that has
been produced in high volumes. It can
process instructions at the rate of at

least 200m per second.

Intel is the dominant supplier of

microprocessors with an estimated 80
per cent of the $10bn world market No
competitor comes dose. Advanced Micro
Devices, ranking second, had estimated
microprocessor sales of 2700m last year,

compared with Intel’s $8.4bn.

Yet several challengers have over-
taken Intel in terms of microprocessor
performance over the past few years,

using technology called Reduced
Instruction Set Computing (Rise). Propo-
nents of Rise include Hewlett-Packard,

Sun Microsystems, Digital Equipment
and the IBM-Motorola-Apple Computer
alliance that has developed PowerPC
microprocessor chips.

When Rise microprocessors appeared
in commercial products in the late 1980s,

the technology’s backers predicted that

they would drive conventional micropro-

cessors, such as Intel's, from the market
Intel, faced with the Rise challenge as
well as mounting competition from
“clones” of its own chip designs,
launched an aggressive response.

P6 is the first fruit of this effort It

comes close in performance to chips

such as the latest PowerPC device. Digi-

tal’s Alpha chip and Sun’s Ultrasparc,

while maintaining software compatibil-
ity with the estimated 200m PCs in use.

TntaT hag triton a few leaves out of the

Rise book and invented some new tricks

to boost the speed of the P6, according to

industry experts. Key to the P6 perfor-

mance is an approach railed “dynamic
execution" that enables the “brain chip"

to perform several tasks simultaneously
and think ahead to select tasks that it is

likely to seed to do next
Intel’s P6 designers take issue with

the suggestion that they have borrowed
design concepts from Rise. "That drives

me crazy,” says Mr Bob Colwell, P6
architecture manager. “We did the basic

architecture before there were any real

competitors. There was no borrowing.”
The Intel P6 team also rebuffs Rise

competitors such as Mr Tom Jermoluk,
president of Silicon Graphics, who say
Intel is “enslaved by the need to main-
tain compatibility" with decade-old
microprocessors. Mr Lew Pacely, PE
marketing manager, says: “We don't feel

compromised. We have a performance

level that competes extremely well and
we have a huge base of software. That is

what everyone is scrambling for.”

The entrenched role of Intel's micro-
processors virtually assures the success
of the P6. Rise chips, including the Pow-
erPC, have collectively achieved only a
68 per cent market share.

hotel faces increasingly Intense compe-
tition from "clones” of its own chip
designs. AMD and Cyrix have
announced their own versions of Pen-
tium, while Nexgen. a tiny Californian

company, is selling Pentium-class chips
that are foster and cheaper thare the
originals . With the P6, however, Intel

aims to remain a step ahead of these
competitors, even if that means canni-

balising mips of its own existing prod-

ucts. The P6 will create “top down pres-

sure” in the market. Mr Pacely says,
hastening the obsolescence of 486, fourth
generation microprocessors which are

the staple of the clone producers.
One important question remains: is

the market ready for the P6? Last year
Compaq Computer, the world's largest

PC manufacturer and Intel's biggest cus-

tomer, baulked at Intel's efforts to pro-

mote Pentium chips to consumers
through print and television advertise-

ments which suggested that older chips
were almost obsolete.
Home PC buyers, who account for

most of the approximately Em Pentium
PCs sold to date, may similarly be disen-

chanted when they learn that the Pen-

tium is not, any more, the hottest PC
chip. There is a danger that in its efforts

to accelerate the pace of technology
Intel may slow PC sales by exacerbating

fears of rapid obsolescence.

Another concern, say industry ana-
lysts. is that the very complex P6 chip
might contain a "bug” like that recently

found in the Pentium. Intel's engineers

say they have tested the P6 for over
three years in an effort to ensure that it

is bug free.

But Intel will maintain the lion's

share of the microprocessor market, at

least in the short term. It plans to spend
£L9bn on new production plants this

year, up from S2bn in 19M. No one else

can afford to keep pace.

Big Jnmp at Hewlett-Packard, Page 24

After-effects of the bad loans crisis, although receding, are still shaking the region, writes Hugh Camegy

Nordic banks are still
-—i—

.

not out of the woods —. ». „ „
Handetsbflnken 582 1.3 SL3 Sap
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hanks chalk up their 1994

results, it is dear that for

most the explosion of recession-

induced loan losses that tore
through their balance sheets in

the early 1990s has subsided. But
the dust has not yet settled.

The most spectacular after-

effect was seen last week in Fin-

land, where the loan-loss crisis

wreaked the greatest havoc, forc-

ing to date a total of FM60hn
(glkfibu) in loan write-offe and
requiring FM4Qbn in state sup-

port The country's two biggest

banks, KansaUis-Osake-Pankki
and the Union Bank of Finland,

put aside 100 years of rivalry to

fmge a merger after both suffered

four successive years of losses.

It was fhB biggest restructuring
fax the Nordic banking sector for

years, creating a bank with com-
bined assets of FMSOObn. KOP
and UBF (the latter will be the
dominant partner) hope that the

new bank will finally draw a line

under their losses and use its

powerful domestic position to

resist increasing incursions into

the Finnish market.

Post-crisis fall-out is also going
on in Norway and Sweden (Dan-

ish banks survived the loan
losses without state interven-

tion). In Norway, all the main
hanks fall under state control

after a slump in the petroleum
industry punctured a lending
boom. Now that the banks are

back in profit, the Labour gov-

ernment is battling with the two
main players. Den norske Rank
and Christiania Bank, over its

insistence on a 50 per cent divi-

dend payout and its intention of

holding a controlling stake,
apparently indefinitely.

In Sweden, the four top banks
- HandeLsbanken, Nordbanken,
Skandmaviska Wnskflda Banken
and Swedbank - are ewmHaTiy
profitable again after shaking off

the worst of a lending spree to

the property sector. But SB
Banken yesterday reported an
operating loss for 1994 after

including a special SKr4.3bn
($584m) writeoffagainst property
assets it has been left holding.
Meanwhile the government

will reprlvatiBB Nordbanken -

hoping to retrieve a chunk of the
SKriXJbn it shelled out an bank
rescues. It must also decide when
to withdraw a blanket guarantee
placed under the banks in 1992.

Nor is the operational picture

dear for the banks. Credit lasses

have tumbled from 1992 when
total write-offs and problem loans

across the region totalled Siam.
Lower bad loan costs have con-

tributed to the return to profit of

Swedish and Norwegian banks
miii have helped the Finnish
banks back within sight of profits

in 1995. The banks have largely

recapitalised, but many are still

incurring large loan lasses and
holding bad loan stocks.

SE Banken reported yesterday
that credit losses in 1994 - exclu-

ding the special write-down -

stood at L65 per cent of its tend-

ing portfolio, still above “normal”
levels of around. 0.5 per cent At
KOP in Finland, 1994 credit

losses were 2 per cent of total

lending. In Norway, Den norske
Bank recorded new loan losses in

1994 of NKrfLlbn ($318m).

Meanwhile, 1994 proved diffi-

cult for the banks’ underlying
operations. In Finland, Norway
and Sweden net interest and
other operating income felL

Causes were last year's turbu-
lence on bond markets and a
combination of weak dmwmd for

borrowing and narrowing
spreads between interest charged
on loans and interest paid on
deposits.

In Sweden, a slow recovery
from recession and continued
high private savings rates have
left the banks with surplus
liquidity. At the same time,
deregulation has led to rising

competition, with banks offering

wider services, insur-

ance and pensions, while compa-
nies such as the insurer Skandia.

and Ikea, the furniture retailer,

are opening banks.
Foreign hanks have also begun

to Increase their activities in cor-

porate banking - taking a 28 per
cent share of the Norwegian
domestic corporate loan market,
compered with 25 per cent held

Swedbenk

Kandetsbsnken

SE Benton

Nordbsnkan

KOP -j

Urn,

Den oorato Bank

Chriatlaria Bartk

Dm Daneka Bank

V ^
ttoWanmarfc

, Company report*

by Norwegian commercial banks.
Sweden’s Handelsbanken has

grown especially fast in Norway
where it now has 12 “street level”

branches and ranks as Norway's
sixth largest bank by assets. Mr
Magnus Uggla. TTanrinlBhnnkm 'g

head of international operations,

says with growth opportunities

narrowing in Sweden, cross-bor-

der expansion is a natural
response. “We want to establish

ourselves firmly in all the Nordic
countries, offering a complete
range of hanking services, both
corporate and personal."

Handelsbanken ’s rivals have
been mare cautious so for, but SE
Banken has opened a corporate

TOTAL ASSETS
SUN

EXPENSES/ASSETS
H

INCOME/EXPENSES
RATIO

80.2 1.7 186 Dec 1994

S8£ 1.3 Z3 Sep 1994

5&3 2J> ZD Dec 1994

40u4 1.8 Z3 Sep 1994

30

4

2.1 1A Dec 1994

28.1 ZD 1.7 Dec 1994

ZU9 ZB 18 DttC 1994

17A ZB 18 Sep 1994

BBA m 13 Jito 1994

348 28 18 Dec 1994

branch In Finland and Norway
and Den danake Hank plan" simi-

lar moves In Stockholm and Hel-

sinki These developments were
cited by Finland's KOP and UBF
when they announced their

merger. "We see them as serious

competitors,” says Mr CarkJohan
Granvik, to be bead of corporate

banking in the merged bank. "We
want to be stronger to resist the
invasion by these rivals."

In Sweden and Norway it has
become commonplace to declare

the hanking crisis over. But there

remain unresolved questions.

This year should show how well

the big Finnish merger can be
made to work; whether the Nor-

wegian government will stick to

Its determination to retain con-

trol over its main banks; and see

tbe relaunch Into the private sec-

tor of Sweden's Nordbanken.
It may take longer for the Nor-

dic banks to prove a full recov-

ery. “My feeling is you cannot
really judge their asset strength

until they have been through
another recession," says Mr Peter

Thom, north European banking
analyst at Paribas. "They will not

folly recover their standing until

they have beat through another
cycle without sustaining another

appalling round of losses.”

SE Banken and Swedbank
results. Page 22

Merrill Lynch leads offer for

Israeli telecoms group Bezeq Keyalliances
By Julian Ozanna ki Jerusalem

Merrill Lynch, the US-based
global investment house, has
won Israel’s body contested race

to lead the global stock offering

of 25 per cent of Bezeq, the state-

owned teleconmnzniGations com-
pany. The global offering, expec-

ted In June or July, is worth up
to 9850m and will be Israel's big-

gest equity issue.

It is a flagship of Israel’s pri-

vatisation programme and could

stimulate US and European
investment in Israeli companies.

The public offering will reduce

the government’s stake to 51 per

cent and the money raised wfll

pay back part of Beretfs debt to

the government
Mr Yossi Nitami, director of

the government companies
authority, said Merrill Lynch,

the world’s leading underwriter

of international equity issues,

had been awarded the role alone.

“We discussed joint leadership
long and deep mid we came to

the conclusion it was very
important for us to have one
address,” he said.

Israel also brushed aside con-

cerns expressed by international

bankers that Merrill Lynch is

already committed as Joint lead

coordinator for the global offer-

ing of a third of Portugal Tele-

comm in May.
Mr Nttzani said there would be

a dedicated tranche of stock
offered to Europe and possibly

one exclusively for the UK and
another for Europe and the rest

of the world. Bankers have pre-

dicted that 50-60 per cent of the

stock will be sold in the US.
Mr Nitzani also rejected specu-

lation that the global offering in

Bezeq would take precedence

over a global stock offering of 22
per cent Israel Chemicals. He
said Israel Chemicals would be
sold in March with a final pric-

ing In New York completed by
early April. Lehman Brothers
are the lead co-ordinator for the
Israel Chemicals offering.

Bezeq reported revenues of
Shk5bn in 1998 and net profit of

Shk283 (893.7m). Operating
income for the first nine months
of 1994 to September was
Shkl39m, a decline of 16 pm1 cent
over the same period in 1993 due
to tariff reduction and high wage
agreements.

Merrill Lynch was chosen over
11 other firms including Salo-

mon Brothers, Lehman Brothers,
S.G Warburg, Smith Barney
Shearson, Goldman Sachs and
Wertheim Schroder. Morgan
Stanley is advising the govern-
ment

Marie Brizard et Roger
International S.A.

has acquired control of

‘Resilient’ Kleinwort slips 5%
BERGER
through a public tender offer

By Nicholas Denton to London

Kleinwort Benson the UK-based

investment bank, reported “resil-

ient" pre-tax profits of £S7m
(H5L6m) in 1994 from continning

operations, down 5 per cent, in

the face of difficult market condi-

tions.

Investment banking activities

produced pre-tax profits of

£6L9m, contrasting with recant

analyst estimates that follow UK
banker, S.GWarburg was making

losses on investment banking
operations.
piMnwort has bean the subject

of takeover speculation' by a US

or European bank since S.GWar-

burg’s faffed merger talks with

Morgan Stanley of the US.

The results, at the upper end of

analysts’ forecasts, boost the

/.teteis of ffletowort’s manage-

ment that it is a successful inde-

pendent entity. “We are not seek-

ing suitors,” said Lord Rockley,

chairman.

The hank grid that Kleinwort

<M not need either a backer or to

go "head an” against the largest

US investment tanks. "I don't

believe the world is going to be
dominated by four to five Ameri-

can houses trad no one else is

going to get any business.” Lord

Rockley said.

Kleinwort demonstrated its

confidence with a 16 per cent div-

idend increase to 2L5p in spite of

a 4 per cent foil in earnings per

share to 535p, Dividend cover foil

from 3 to 2J>- Kleinwort said it

would let the ratio fall below 2

before reevaluating Its dividend

policy.

The group's pre-tax profits for

the year to December 31 were

depressed by dealing operations
whoa set income fell 58 per cent
to £43-3xn in “difficult market
conditions”,

Kleinwort said it iwd a good
year in UK and continental gov-
ernment bonds but trading prof-
its in equities had proved particu-
larly hard-gamed.
Analysts were impressed, how-

ever, by a 16 per rant increase to
£29L2m in net fees and commis-
sions from advice on mergers and
acquisitions, privatisation,
investment management and
other businesses.
This year it can bank on fees

from Cadbury Schweppes’s acqui-
sition of Dr Pepper of the US. It is

also joint co-ordinator of this
year’s share sale hi the UK elec-
tricity generating crnnpaynigq nnd
the National Grid.
Lex, Page 20

Marie Brizard was advised by

Societe de Banque Suisse (France) SJV.

February 1995
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Property write-off drives

SE Banken into the red
By Hu9h Camegy
in Stockholm

Skandinaviska Enskilda
Rain itan

,
one of Sweden's lead-

ing hanks
,
yesterday reported

a surprise loss In 1994 after

writing off a large part of its

distressed property holdings.

The writeoff was aimed at

finally putting the loan-loss

crisis of the early 1990s behind
ft.

SE Banken. which had been

expected to announce a sharp

improvement on the 1993 oper-

ating profit of SKr679m ($92m),

returned an operating loss of

SKrTOim. The deficit was
blamed on a special SKr4Jbn
write-down on the value of

property holdings it was forced

to take over during the crisis,

which came on top of loan
losses of SErS.lbn.

It portrayed the move as an

"act of strength" that would
help it shed more quickly the
lingering effects of the hanking

crisis.

The result before the special

write-down was a profit of
SKrS.6bn, chiefly attributed to

a 50 per cent fall in ‘Tegular"

loan losses from last year's
SKrl0.2bn. The hank said it

was restoring its dividend for

the first time since 1991, pay-
ing SKrl.50 a share.

However, SE Banken shares
closed SKr2.2 down at SKr4l,7.
The bank said the special

writedown resulted Cram res-

tating its distressed property
holdings at current market val-

ues. The value of its total prop-
erty holdings is estimated at
SKrl5.6bn, down from
SKrl9.9bn. These are being
grouped in a special subsidiary
called Diligentia.

The bank had Intended to

wind down Diligentia ova- as
many as 10 years. However, it

now Intends to dispose of Dili-

gentia within two years.

More than SRrSObn in prop-

erty assets is now held by the
banks and the state as a result

Of the hanking crisis.
1 SE Banken 's underlying

operations showed a reverse
from 1993, partly because of

lower lending volumes and
squeezed interest margins.
Profit before credit Losses was
down more than 19 per cent at

SKr8.7bn.
There was also a SKr862m

deficit an the bank's bond port-

folio value at the end of the
year, against a SErSBQm sur-

plus at the end of 1993.

Under Swedish accounting
practice, this does not affect

the operating result - although
it does affect capital and equity
ratios.

Swedbank posts first surplus
By Hugh Camegy

A big fall in credit losses and
one-time capital gains helped
Swedbank, the biggest Nordic
bank by asset value, swing into

profit in 1994.

This is the first time it has
posted a full-year surplus since

it was formed in 1992. at the

height of the Swedish banking
crisis.

Swedbank. still owned by
savings bank foundations,
moved to an operating profit of

SKr4.06bn (9551m) from a loss

in 1993 of SKr3.66bn. It pre-

dicted a further improvement
in profitability in 1995.

The bank declared its first

dividend, of SKrl.75 a share.
The tumround was chiefly

attributed to a 68 per cent fall

in loan losses, which dropped
to SKr3.Sbn from SHrlLTbn in

1993.

The reduction brought the
level of loan losses down to 03
per cent of total lending,
against 2.8 per cent last year.

Gross problem loans fell 31

per cent, but still stood at
SKr31.7bn, including provi-
sions for anticipated loan

losses of SKrl&2bn.
Capital gains of SErl.Sbn

from asset sales during the
year bolstered income, which
still slipped 2 per cent to

SKrl6bn from SKrl6.3bn.

However, the underlying foil

in income was much greater

due to a 9 per cent riarifaa in

net interest income, to

SKrl0.4bn.
Swedbank blamed reduced

interest rate margins, lower
lending volumes, and a
SKrl86m reduction in the
accrued value of Its investment
portfolio.

Portuguese bank shuns takeovers
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Banco Espirito Santo yesterday

reported a 12.8 per cent foil in

net income in 1994 to Esl7.6bn

($112.8bn). However, the bank
said it would not respond to

the weakening profit growth
through acquisition-led expan-

sion, in the way Portugal’s

other big banks had done.

Pending takeover bids will, if

successful, create three bank-

ing groups controlling 65 per
cent of total banking assets.

This will leave BES as the
fourth largest bank

,
but with

an asset share of only 8J3 per
cent
Mr Ricardo Espirito Santo

Salgado, BES president, ques-

tioned the wisdom of making
acquisitions when the reces-

sion was still hitting income.
He said BES had ample room
for organic growth.
However, one Lisbon broker

said further restructuring at
the bank had left it with lim-

ited resources for outside
expansion.
The fall in net consolidated

profits was higher than market
expectations. However, it was

in line with the general decline

in profit growth for the sector,

where tough competition is

redlining financial margins and
arpn«dng b?nk« to greater risks

from bad credit

BES blamed the foil on a
reduction in its average finan-

cial margin, the difference

between rates for raising and
lending funds, from 3.95 per
cent in 1993 to 3.66 per cent in

1994. It said recession had
forced increased provisions
against non-performing loans

It declared a 1994 dividend of

Esl50, against Esl68 in 1993.

Warburg to

be joint lead

on SKrlbn
Lindex deal
By rtichotas Denton in London
and Christopher Brown-Humes
hi Stockholm

The flotation of Scandinavia’s

leading lingerie supplier has
given S. G. Warburg, the UK
investment bank* the ebanre

to show that defections have
not damaged its ability to
mount international equity
offerings.

Lindex, the Swedish clothes

retailer, yesterday launched a
global offering of shares
expected to raise more than
SKrlbn (5136m).

Mr Hans Johansson* Lindex
managing director, said that
between 60 and 80 per cent of
the company would be sold,

roughly divided between
Swedish and overseas inves-
tors.

Warburg’s equity capital
markets group is acting as
joint global coordinator in its

first transaction since the
department's two coheals left

for jobs at Morgan Grenfell
last week.
The departure of Mr Maurice

Thompson and Mr Michael
Cohrs was seen by other
investment banks as a blow to
Warburg's capability in the
important area of interna-
tional equity issues.

It contributed towards the
resignation of Lord Cairns as
chief executive last weekend.
Warburg has appointed Mr

Denys Firth, a debt market
specialist, as the new bead of
the equity capital markets
department.

S. G. Warburg is sharing the

global coordinator’s role with
Handelsbanken Markets of
Sweden.
The aim is to list Lindex on

the Stockholm stock exchange
in Marrii.

lindex, which sells women’s
and children’s wear as well as

lingerie, is only the second big

Swedish retafler to come to the
market, after Henries & Maur-
itz.

The company said the listing

was aimed at providing it with
greater flexibility tn develop
the chain, which attracts 70m
customers each year.

Expansion will allow ft to

exploit growing sales of linge-

rie and further lift Its market
share.

Statoil shrugs off weaker prices
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

StatoH the Norwegian state oil

company, yesterday reported

record net profits of NKr5.4bn
($8l&2m) for 1994, as a big rise

in crude oil production offset

the effects of weaker oil prices.

Last year the group made prof-

its of NKr3.4bn.

The figures were also bol-

stered by net financial gains of

NKrtJfon, against charges of

NEr700m in 1993. Last year’s

gains reflect a reduction in

dollar liabilities on the back of

a significant decline in the dxd-

lar/krone exchange rate.

The announcement coincided

with Moody's and S&P, the US
credit rating agencies, giving

Statoil its first long-temL'dfibt

ratings of Aa2 and AA+ respec-

tively.

Ms Brit Rugland, senior
vice-president odd the dollar

was worth NKr6-74 at the end
of 1994, down NKr0.75 on the
previous year’s dose.
Group operating profit rose

to NKrl4J3bn from NErl24bn
in 1993, as sales advanced to

NKr83.6bn from NKrSl^bn.
Pre-tax profit Jumped to
NKrlGSbn from NKxlLSSbn.
Three out ctf the four,

business areas posted
improved profits in 1994. The
exception was refining; which
suffered from depressed mar-
kets and sharply lower mar-,
gins. However, the weak refin-

ing result was partly offset by

an improved marketing perfor-

mance. Operating profits, in.

refining and marketingfor 1994

were cut by NErlQQm to

NKrlSSm, with sales remaining

largely unchanged at

NXi25.7hn-
Exploration and production

maintained operating profits of

NKi&7bn cm unchanged sales

of NKr23-4bn: a fall in the aver-

age per-harrel oil price, to

J15J30 from £17, was offoet by a

rise in oil production, to

449,000 barrels a day in 1994

from 414*000 in 1993, and an

NKiSOOm reduction in operat-

ing costs.

Natural gas lifted operating

profit by • NKr650m • to

Hafslund Nycomed slips
By Karen FossS

Hafslund Nycomed, - the
Norwegian group best known
for its radiology products, suf-

fered a drop in 1994 pre-tax

profit, to NExL31bn (5197m)
from NKrl-57bn a year earlier.

The company blamed non-
recurring financial charges of

NKr209m, compared with gains
of NKr37min 1993. The charges
resulted from an iwrrea^ in

debt following the June acqui-

sition of the diagnostic imag-
ing business of US-based Ster-

ling Winthrop.
Hafslund said there were

restructuring costs of NKr90m

tn the fourth quarter con-
nected with the acquisition,

and a further NKr47m for con-
solidation of US inventory
values.

It is allocating NKr35Gm for

restructuring in 1995. However,
it said that this year it should
begin to benefit, by NKrSOQm
annually, from the acquisition.

Group sales rose to
NKr7J5bn from NKrS.77bn as
operating profit, before
research and development
costs, rose slightly to
NEr2.43bn from NKr2J27bn.
R&D costs rose by NKrUftn to
NKr856m as a result of the
Sterling acquisition.

TTafcintid is proposing a divi-

dend of NKr4.40 a share,

unchanged from 1993, but is

giving shareholders tire choice

of a or share payment.

The shares will be priced 15

per cent below the average

price on the Oslo bourse dur-

ing the two-weeks before the
annual meeting on May 23.

Separately, Hafslund Is seek-

ing an international partner to

take a 10 per cent stake in its

energy business, which it

wants to expand. In 1995, the

business boosted sales to

NKri,02bn from NKrTllm.
Operating profit dipped to

NEx234m from NKr27an.

Champagne perfume row settled
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Yves St Laurent, the perfume
manufacturer controlled by
pharmaceuticals group Sanofi,

yesterday announced a final

settlement in its long-running

dispute with France’s cham-
pagne produces.
The agreement, after months

of litigation, follows moves by
champagne producers to
prevent their name from being

used by the company as the

brand of one of its top-selling

perfumes and associated prod-

ucts.

Under the terms of the
accord, the company will, over

the next three years, drop the

the name “champagne” from
the perfume it launched two
years ago. Last year, the per-

fume generated worldwide rev-

enues of FFr400m ($78m), up
from FFr200m the year before.

Yves St Laurent personally

created the “champagne*' per-

fume aimed at "active, spirited

women” in 1993, before the
company was acquired by San-

ofi. which is in turn controlled

by Elf Aquitaine.
However, its use was quickly

attacked by the institute that
mnirnla the US® Of the Cham-
pagne name and by the leading

trade organisation for produc-

ers. They successfully brought

actions damamUTig the com-
pany drop its use in France,

Switzerland and Germany.
The settlement, believed not

to have involved any firumrial

payment, came when the pro-

ducers were threatening to

bring similar legal action in
other countries.

The use of the name has
already been dropped in

France and Switzerland, and
will cease to be marketed in

Germany in June this year,

with withdrawal from the

shelves in October. In other

countries, the brand can still

be marketed as “champagne"
until 1998.

Mr Jean-Paul Lfeon, execu-

tive vice-president far adminis-

tration pnfl ftnaurg at SanOfl,

said yesterday: “We are very
pleased with what we think is

a very good settlement for both
. sides. Our discussions over die

past few weeks have been very
friendly.”

He sod the company would,

continue to sell the "cham-
pagne” perfume after 1998 but
would, devise another name
that captured fts character.

: i

NKr4.3bn. as sales rose

NXriOOin to NKr8.7bn. Oil trad-

ing and shipping nearly dou-

bled operating profit, to

NKrSOim from NKr43Sm, as

sales jumped by NKrS.Sbn to

NKrt5ibn, helped by a 16 per

rent increase in oil traded, a

rise In LPG sales and firmer

freight rates.

Petrochemicals operations,

which Incurred a NKNSBrn loss

tn 1993, returned a profit In

1994. The unit was spun off in

1993 into a separate company,

in which Statoil retained a 50

per cent stake.

The group is proposing a div-

idend of NKrl.Blbn to the

state, more than three times

the NKr500m paid in 1993-

SMH blames
currency for

29% decline
By Ian Rodfler In Zurich

SMH, Switzerland's leading
watchmaking group, suffered a

29.5 per cent slide in consoli-

dated net income last year to

SFr315m (5247.2m). its first

profit ritvKrw in a decade.

Directors are recommending
that dividends be cut from 20

per cent to 17 per cent, even
though cash flow remained a
healthy SFr450m last year.

Consolidated sales fell 7 per

cent to SFr2.66bn, but sales

volumes of watches and move-
ments rose U per cent
SMH bearer shares, which

have lost nearly half their

value since mid-1993, fell SFrl8

to SFr667 yesterday.

The group blamed the nega-

tive effects on margins of a

high Swiss franc for most of

the dreg) in sales. Many ana-

lysts, however, suspect that

the flagging sales potential of

the high-volume Swatch prod-

uct line is the real culprit

“We want to know what the

group thinten is the outlook for

Swatch over the next 24

months,” Mr Frederick Hass-

lauer, analyst with Bank Sol

Oppenhehn in Zurich, said.

SMH. controlled by Mr Nic-

olas Hayek, said its prices in

local currencies “have mostly
been maintained”. This policy

led to reduced profit margins
in Swiss franc terms, but
allowed the group “to increase

market share almost every-

where, except for Swatch in

tite US".
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alone don’t

At J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd

when we analyse a company,

we go far beyond a chat

with the finance director and

CEO. We tear apart balance

sheets. Ferret out hidden

risks and opportunities. Talk

with employees, customers

suppliers, distributors.

And tie the facts into a long

term industry perspective

From research worth reading,

investors should get more

than our ideas. They should

get insights of their own
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PAN-HOLDING
Sod&£ Anonyme - Luxembourg
R-C Luxembourg B 7023

7 PLACE DU THEATRE, POST OFFICE BOX 408, L-2014 LUXEMBOURG
TELEPHONE (352-4624 01/4824 02) TELEFAX: (352-46 25 27)

Further to the changes, adopted on Decanter 28, 1984, to the status of the Company and As capital

structure, shareholders are informed that the oid share certificates wfl be exchanged against new
certificates from March 13, 1995 onwanSs.

Holders of bearer shares may take this opportunity to request conversion of that bearer shares.lnto

to the shareholders: registered sharahoktera may more easilyWow the evolution of the Company's Kb,’

as theywS receive on a regufar basis al ihe doamente designated tor them;when a dividend is declared,

the amouit due wif be drectiy paid to them on the ex-coupon data.

CERTIFICATES FOR REGISTERED SHARES

y wB automatical!

At the request of i

issue and send ail the registered shareholders a sinpHied shareholder

e shareholder, the Companyml issue certificates tor registered shares.

CERTIFICATES FOR BEARER SHARES

The new certificates tor bearer shares wfl be avaSabte to denominations of one, one hundred and live

hundred shares, each certificate having a sheet of 30 coupons nunbered from 1 to 30 attached.

Shareholders are requested to tender theirM certificates for bearer shares against certificates for new
shares of US$ 50.- par value, specifying the denominalian8 fiey wart, at the Mowing bankfog ratitufions.

BANQUE GENERAL& DU LUXEMBOURG.
Principal bank in charge of Ihe operation,

27 AVENUE MONTEREY
L-2163 LUXEMBOURG

SOCIETE DE BANQUE SUISSE
LOWENSTRASSE4S
POSTFACH 416
CH- 8021 ZURICH

CREDIT LYONNAIS
CENTRE ADMINISTRATE
VALEURS ETRANGERES
DEPOT FRANCE 4730
OPERATIONS SUR TITRES
10-14 CHEMIN DU THON
F- 2601 0 VALENCE CEDEX

MIDLAND SECURITIES SERVICES
CLIENT DELIVERY
MIDLAND BANK PLC
MARINER HOUSE
PEPYS STREET
GB- LONDON EC3N 4DA

BANQUE DEGROOF
44 RUE DE ^INDUSTRIE
B- 1040 BRUXELLES

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA
INSTITUTIONAL TRUST ADMINISTRATION
4, CHASE METROTECH CENTER
3RD FLOOR
USA-BROOKLYN. NY 11245

The stamped share certificates presently in Issue wfl not be good defivery at the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange and at the Hors Cote Etranger in Paris from April 13, 1995 onwards but may always be
exchanged at the above-mentioned banking institutions. Old share certificates tendered cSrectly to the

Company, in relation to a repurchase, wU sal be accepted.

As in the past, Pan-Hoidtog shares wffl continue to be feted on the Luxambo
the Hors Cote Etranger In Paris. The Luxembourg Stock Exchange price to i

and on the Reuters screen under code 005528968XX.il.

; Exchange and at

I in the toed press

The net asset value per share, the repurchase and the sale price per share, determined by the Con^any
on each Wednesday, are available at the registered office of the Company on each Thureday and are
published daiy in the Ftoandd Times under toe heaefing "Offshore and Overseas Funds - Luxembourg

15, 1995, toe net asset value was USS 321.95, the repurchase price USS 32034, and toe

S 32356, per share of US$50 par value.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Notice to holders of

KURARAY CO., LTD.
(the “Company")

Warrants to subscribe up to ¥19,290,00(L00O for shares of
common stock of the Company Issued in conjunction with

UA$150,000000 2Ha percent Bonds due 1896 (the “Warrants 1996”)

and
warrants to subscribe up to ¥22/400,000,000 for shares of
common stock of the Company issued in conjunction with

U.S.S200,000,000 1 'b per cent Bonds due 1998 (the “Warrants 1996")

Pursuant to Clause 4(0 of each of the Instruments of 6th August, 1992 relating to the
Warrants 1996 and 27th January, 1994 relating to the Warrants 1996, it is notified to you that

1. The Board of Directors of the Company, at Its meetings held on 24th January and
1st February, 1996, resolved to Issue concurrently U£l$100J)00/)00 4% percent
bonds due 1999 wtth warrants and ¥15JXXUX)0JX)0 convertible debentures due
2002 on 9th February, 1995 with both the Initial subscription and conversion
prices of ¥1,036JX) per share.
The current market price of shares as calculated pursuant to the relevant provisions
of the aforesaid Instalments during the 30 day period from and including 24th
November, 1994 to and Including 9th January, 1995 was ¥1,187.00 par share.

2. The aforesaid issues resulted In adjustments to the subscription prices per share
of the Mutants 1996 and the Warrants 1998 as follows:

the Warrants 1996
Subscription Price before adjustment ¥ 957.00
Subscription Price after adjustment ¥ 94&2Q

the Warrants 1998
Subscription Price before adjustment ¥1,077.00
Subscription Price after adjustment ¥1,067.10

¥107700
¥1067.10

The aforesaid adjustments took effect as from 10th February, 1995, Japan time.

KURARAY CO., IXD.

17th February, 1995

1-1239, Umeda, KIta-ku, Osaka, Japan
by: The Fuji Bank and That Company

as Disbursement Agent

Heron International N.V.

Notice to Non-Assenting Shareholders

Pursuant to article 25 of the articles of association of

Heron International N.V. (“HENV”)

An offer was made on 28 October 1994 by

HNV Acquisition Limited
(now Heron International Limited) (“HIL")

for the entire issued common share capital ofHINV (“Offer”)

The board ofdirectors of HINV having received wriocn request from HIL thal HINV redeem all common shares of

25p each in ibe capital of HINV which are not in the control of HIL as & result of the Offer (“minority shares") and
having approved such redemption, HINV hereby notifies all holders of minority shares that, with effect from 90
days Train the due of die publication of this notice (“90 day period”), all minority shares which have not by such

daw been assented id the Oder shall be redeemed by HINV at Kp (sterling) per share (being die same price as that

offered to holders ofcommon shares under die Offer) (“redemptiaa priceT
Any person whose HINV comnxm shares shall have been so redeemed shall be entitled to claim taMherentitlement
to the redemption monies on presentat ion of his/her certificate representing his/her holding and after cstabfefaing

to the board of directnis of HINVh satisfaction that such person was in feet a holder ofsucb minority shares and
is therefore entitled to a portion of the redemption monies. The imchrimed redemption miwim will be placed

in a Ncthcrtand Antilles Government deposit rconsjgnariekas") as required by article 25 of HINVfc articles of
association. A bolder of minority shares, who is or may bo so emitted, may dispose of his/her minority shares

during Ihe 90 day period at the redemption price by conmctmg Neil Ararats at Heron House. 19 Marytebone Road,
London NWI 5JL, England and after the expiiy or Ihe 90 day period daim his/her entitlement to the redemption
nooks by comactmg Antooia van Locnwdl at HINV> registered office.

By order ofdie Board ofDirectors

ofHeron Tmnnutfinn al N.V.
Registered Office:

Kaya WJ.G. iJomtn) Mousing IS. Willemstad, Curasao. Nctbcrfand Antilles

Dated: H February 1995
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Renault unveils plant to speed launches
By John Rkkting in Paris

Renault, the French vehicles

group, yesterday unveiled its

Technocentre, a FFr6.4bn
($1.22bn) design and develop-

ment plant aimed atmcrwiqiTig
the speed and quality of
vehicle launches.

Mr Louis Schweitzer, chair-

man of the state-owned com-
pany, said the facility «hnnw
allow Renault to reduce the
development times of new
vehicles to about 38 nvmthq by
the year 2000 and generate
savings of between FFrlbn and

FFrl^bn for each new modeL
At present, a new vehicle

launch costs between FFKftm
and FFrlGbn, depending on tee

model, and takes about 58

months.

The Renault chief compared
the Technocentre wtth similar

plants set up by Chrysler of

the US and BMW of Germany,
but said it was a first for a
European volume car manufac-
turer. .

He said that by bringing
together on one site all of the
staff Involved in the design

and development of vehicles.

Hewlett-Packard
delights Wall St
By Louise Kehoe
to San Francisco

Hewlett-Packard yesterday
reported stranger than antici-

pated results for its first fiscal

quarter and announced a two-
far-one stock split and a divi-

dend tnrrpft fy

,

The announcements sur-

prised Wall Street, driving the

company's share price to a new
high.

H-P was trading at $114 In
mid-session yesterday, up from
Wednesday's close of $105%.

The computer and electron-

ics manufacturer reported a 64

per cent Jump in net earnings
and a 29 per cent increase In

net revenue for the first fiscal

quarter, which ended January
3L
Net revenue for the quarter

totalled $7-3bn. up from $5.7bn

in the first quarter of fiscal

1994. Net revenue in the US
was $3-2bn, up 22 per cent,

while net revenue from outside

the US rose 34 per cent to

$4.lhn-

Net earnings for the quarter
were S8Q2m, or $2430 a share.

This compares with earnings
Of or yt A9, in iwniff .

period a year ago.

The twoforene split of H-P*s

common stock is effective

March 24, the company said.

The quarterly dividend on the

common stock will rise from
the current rate of 30 cents a
share to 40 cents a share. After
the stock spirt, the adjusted
dividend will be 20 cents a
share a quarter.

The company said that
orders booked during the
quarter by its txanputer busi-

ness totalled $6Jbn, a 26 per
cent increase over the year-ago

period, with demand strong in

all product categories.

H-Fs test and measurement
electronic components and
medical instruments divisions

also saw strong growth in
orders.

Transamerica posts

record fourth period
By Maggie Urry in New York

Transamerica, the US financial

services group which last year
paid $lbn for the container
leasing business of Tiphook,
the UK trailer rental company,
reported record earnings for

the fourth quarter of 1994.

Life insurance, commercial
landing and leasing were the
main contributors to the
strong performance.

Mr Frank Herriuger, presi-

dent and chief executive, «»npri

1994 an “excellent year" and
said “1995 will be another good
year for Transamerica”.
Fonrth qoarter net income

from continuing operations,

but excluding investment
gains, was $109.4in, or $L37 a
share, up from $101Jm, or
$1.24. For the year, net income
was $4l25m, or $5-25, against

$397.Lm, or $4.76.

The life insurance operation

reported operating profits of

$7D.5m in the quarter, up 27 per
cent from $55.Sm, and for the

year showed an increase of 16

per cent to $2502m. The gain
was due to improved spreads

and higher fees, and the
growth of the annuity and spe-

cial risk business, as well as an
“excellent mortality experi-
ence” during the period..

The Tiphook acquisition

boosted leasing operations,

which increased fourth-quart®

operating profits 16 per cent to

$18.5m. However, the rise in
mortgage rates cut profits at

the real estate services divi-

sion, where operating profits

fell to $7m from $23-2m-

During the year the group
sold its mutual fund business

for $100m and its 21 .per cent

stake in Sedgwick, the UK
insurance broker, and bought
back 7.2m shares and some
perpetual preferred stock.

Moore Corp sets out

plans for expansion
By Bemad Simon In Toronto

Moore Corporation, the
Toronto-based multinational
business forms and informa-

tiomhandlmg group, is starting

to broaden its horizons after an
15-month shake-up.

Mr Reto Braun, chief execu-
tive, said yesterday that the
company planned acquisitions

as well as internal growth to

meet its target of expanding
revenues by 10 per cent a year.

Moore posted earnings of
US$39.2m, or 39 cents a share,

in the final quarter of 1994.

compared with a loss of
$l38.2m, or $1.39, a year earlier.

The 1993 loss was due to a
$229m restructuring charge.
Sales rose to $629.8m from
$600.3m.

Earnings for 1994 as a whole
were $12L4m, or $1.22 a share,

compared with a 1998 loss of

$77.Gm, or 78 cents.

Moore forecasts 1995 earn-

ings of about $1.40 a share,

excluding proceeds from the
sale of the bulk of its stake in

Toppau Moore, a joint venture

with Japan’s Toppau Printing.

Costs rose at almost double

the pace of revenues in the
fourth quarter, due largely to

unexpected disruptions in clos-

ing three US manufacturing
plants. Sales volumes declined,

partly as a result of a steep rise

in paper prices.

Moore has shut nine plants

in the past 18 months, and Is in

the process of dosing another
four. It has cut about 1JJ00 jobs

and discontinued many toopraf-

itable product lines.

Cash reserves are expected

to rise to $575zn by the end of

March, following the disposal

of the Toppan Moore shares.

Moore will receive $35Qm from
the sale, reducing its stake

from 45 per cent to ID per cent

Demand boosts Navistar
to $23m in opening term
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

Navistar, the Chicago-based
truck and diesel engine assem-
bler, said a canfmumg surge in
US truck demand lifted first-

quarter net income to S23m, or
21 cents a share, up 44 per cent
from $i6m, or 12 cents, in the
fourth quarter of 1994.

Revenues In the period to
January 31 rose to $l.42bn,
from $L14bn a year ago.

Rapid expansion in the
trucking industry hag pushed
Navistar beyond capacity, with
tho company shifts awl

extra workers. During the most
recent quarter Navistar’s ship,

metes of tracks and school bus
chassis rose 24 per cent to

25,500 units. Mid-range diesel

engine shipments, primarily to

Ford Motor for use in its

pick-up trucks, rose 22 per cent
in the period to 33,400 units.

Analysts said the high cost

of meeting raigine commit-
ments to Ford dented Navis-

tar’s overall profit margins by
about $lQm, or 8 cents a share,

during the quarter, leading to

disappointing earnings. Wall
Street bad expected Navistar to

earn about 26 cents a share in

the quarter.

The company told analysts

that reduced shipments to

Mexico because of the financial

crisis there would reduce after-

tax profits for the year by
about $5m.
Mr John McGinty, analyst

for CS First Boston, said that

Navistar had ordered new
equipment that should cot pro-

duction costs in the second and
third quarters. In spite of
higher interest rates, Navistar

and other trucking industry
sources do not see a slowdown
in dcmcuuL

the company could respond
more quickly to market
demands and Trrrpmvn the
tty of the production process.

“Until now Renault has oper-

ated in the traditional fashion

which ramsight of conceiving of
a product, making prototypes
and then developing the indus-

trial process,” said Mr
Schweitzer. “From now on,

each function will be con-
ducted simultaneously,- which
will allow problems to be
avoided and improved co-crdi-
rtarifm m fhp development pro-

cess.” He said that suppliers

and component manufacturers

would worts on the site in con-

junction with Renault trams.

The plant, situated about

anirm west of Paris, covers

880,000 square metres. Con-

struction started last year and

Is due to be completed in 1998.

Several of the main buildings

are nearing. comptatiflPt how-

ever, and the first prototype to

be built at the site is expected

to be unveiled by this autumn.

Wben fiwwhari, 6500 Renault

staff, currently spread over 50

sites, and about 1,000 employ-

ees from partner companies

will work at the plant The

total land area covers 150 hect-

ares and includes a 600m artifi-

cial river and three hectares of

The project was financed by

a b*"«Tig consortium which

remains the owner of the site.

Fmm the year 2000. however,

Renault has an option to buy

the facility for an undisclosed

gum. This is expected to be

flnuwpgd by the sale of certain

sites at the company’s Bon-

lougne-Billancourt headquar-

ters in the western suburbs of

Paris.

Endesa profits

move ahead 13%
to Ptal32bn
Spain’s biggest electricity supplier, the 65 per

cent state-owned Endesa, yesterday announced
a 13.6 per cart increase in group net profits to

Ptal32.7bn ($LQ2hn) in 1994 from Ptall&Sbn
the previous year, writes David White in

Madrid.
The group, a candidate for further privatisa-

tion, saw its turnover rise by 7.8 per cent to

Pta8U.Sbn. This reflected growth of Just over 9

per cent in its electricity production, giving it

a 88 per cent share of the Spanish market
Endesa's total defats at the year end rose to

Pta593.8bn from Pta53L5bn, but the higher fig-

ure. inctudeA Pta88bn relating to companies
newiy incorporated in the group.
Last year, Endesa agreed to buy Pta56bn

worth of assets front Sevfllana de Etectrkddad,

the southern Spanish producer, and to
increase its stake In SeviHaha to around 40 per
cent by buying a 6 per cent interest from
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya.

Under the' deal it assumed foil control of

Eneco, a Cordoba electricity company, in
which, it had held 50 per cent. The agreement
was part of a reorganisation of the Spanish
generating industry.

The company said its new acquisitions lmd
enabled it to improve its production mix,
increasing installed capacity by LL9 per cent

AT&T price cut sparks

sector share fall

Northrop Grumman
pushed deeper in red
Northrop Gnmunan, the US defence group,
took pre-tax charges totalling $824m in Its

fourth quarter, producing a net loss of $12170.

compared with a net loss of $35m in the 1993

period, and a fall in net income for the year to

$35mfrom $9&n in 1993, writes Maggie Urry.

Of the charges, $282m related to an early

retirement programme as the group cut staff.

Earnings per share were 72 cents for the
year, down from $L99, and. the fourth-quarter

loss per share was $2.45, against a loss of 73

cents. However, excluding the charges, and
other one-off iterns fn 1993, aarningi; per share
would have been $5 in 1994, compared with
$4.71 in 1993.

Sales for the year were $6.7bn, np from
$5Jbn, helped by the acquisition of Grumman
in April and Vought Aircraft later in the year.

GiroBank tumbles to
deficit of DKr642m
Denmark’s GiroBank, partially privatised two
years ago, suffered a loss of DKrt542m ($i08m)
in 1994, compared with a profit of DKr636m in
1993, writes Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
The board recommended that no dividend be

The rtofiert at Denmark’s fifth-largest ftanfc

was caused by unrealised losses of DKxT.04bn
an its securities portfolio, which reflected the
fall in band prices last year. In 1993 the hank
scored an unrealised gain car the securities
portfolio of DKr379m.
Net interest income fell to DKriL39bn from

DErLTSfan in 1993. Costs, however, declined to

DKxl.72bn from DKrLObn and loss provisions
to DKi43m from DKr99m. Total assets fen to
DKt70.64bn from DKrtSUlhn.

Rogers revalues

holding in Unitel
Rogers Communications, Canada’s biggest

cafoe-TV operator, has written off one-third of
the value of its 30 per cent stake in Unitel
Communications, the troubled Canadian,
long-distance telephone group, writes Bernard

Simon. Rogers is exmsktering whether to exei>

rise an option on a 48 per cent stake in Umtel

held by Qgpariian Pacific. If it went ahead,

Rogers would divide the CP shareholding with

AT&T, the US telephone company, bringing

Rogers’ interest to 67 per cent and AT&T's to

33 per
Rogers, which also has wireless and publish-

ing, interests, posted a loss of C$126.1m

(US$89^4m), or 91 cents a share, last year,

down from C$l82.4in, or C$1.24, In 1993.

Revenues 68 per cent to C$225bn,

mainly due to l&st year's acquisition of

Maclean Hunts', the cable-TV and publishing

KKR to cut stake

In RJR Nabisco

Another- skirmish in the fight for. customers
between the. three niatn us long-distance tele-

phone companies was sparked yesterday wham
AT&T, the largest carrier, announced ftxrther

price reductions, writes Maggie Urry. Share
prices of the three fell in reaction, with AT&T
stock down $1% to $5L MCI Canumxnications
$L lower at $19% and Sprint also $1 down at

$29%.
AT&T said it.

,
was ’ cutting consumer

long-distance prices fay a net $230m, through, a
'

combination of $850m of promotions and

:

savings plan Hiawwinta partially recouped
through a $42Qm increase in other prices such
as for directory enquiries. Consumers will be
offered a “tree-weekend” of long-distance calls

and a 50 per cent cut in prices on weekend
international calls to those who join a World
Savings plan. . .

AT&T said it would next week file a 23 per

cent price rise for business long-distance calls.

• Advisers to AT&T and UN Broadcasting,

the mobile telephone and TV company of
which AT&T owns 52 per cent, have differed

sharply over the valuation of the remaining 48

per cent of UN still in public hands, adds
Tony Jackson hi New York.
The valuation may determine whether

AT&T exercises Us right to buy the outstand-

ing minority shareholding in UN, which is

valued at about $9.6bn, or sells the whole
^flirip^ny

a

Morgan Stanley, the investment bank
appointed by AT&T through Its recently

acquired subsidiary McCaw, has arrived at a
private market value far LIN of $105 a share.

Lehman Brothers and Bear Stearns, acting

for UN, say it is worth $155 a share.

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the Wall Street

investment firm, is to reduce its stake in RJR
Nabisco to a smaller-than-expected 8 per cent

as part of its agreement to buy Borden, the

troubled US food group, write Richard Tom-

kins in New York.

Until recently EER owned 35 per cent of

RJR Nabisco - a legacy of its $26bn leveraged

buy-out of the tobacco and food group In 1989.

But last September EER announced plans to

use its RJR Nabisco shares to finance the

takeover and restructuring of Borden.

Under the original plans; the total cost of the

deal would have cut EKR’s stake in RJR Nab-

isco from 35 per cent to n per cent But
yesterday, Borden said the portion of RJR
shares sold to raise money for its restructuring

- originally 70m - had risen to 120m, so fur-

ther cutting KKR’s stake to 8 per cent

With RJR Nabisco’s shares trading at $5%
yesterday, the sale of iMm shares would have

been worth $890m at open market prices.

Borden said the net proceeds would be used

to cut its debt and improve its financial condi-

tion. However, the move wffl be seen by Wall
Street as further evidence of KKR’s desire to

withdraw from RJR Nabisco, which has
proved to be a disappointing Investment

Loblaw sales, earnings

better than expected
Loblaw, Canada's biggest food distributor,

raised its share of the important Ontario mar-
ket last year and turned in better than expec-

ted sales and earnings, writes Robert Glbbens
inMontreaL
Net profit was C$126.7m (US$90.27m) or

C$L51 a share, up 38 per omit from C$93.4m, or
C$L07, in 1993. Sales rose 7 per cent to C$10bn.

Fourth-quarter profit was C$42.4m, or 51

cents, up 62 per cent from C$26.1m, or 31 cents,

on sales of C$2.4bn, up 10 per cent
All divisions contributed better results, said

Loblaw, winch Is controlled by the Weston
family. The 1993 results were adversely

affected by a strike at its US grocery division.

Western Canada’s results were strong last

year, but Loblaw is still struggling to improve
performance in the maritime provinces. It

expects net proceeds of C$300m from the sale

of its US division, to be used to reduce debt

Teleglobe revenues

advance 16.4%
Teleglobe, Canada's overseas telecommunica-
tions group, had fourth-quarter operating reve-

nues of C$174m (US$123.97m), up 16.4 per cent
from a year earlier, with a 1R5 per cent growth
in traffic, write Robert Gibbens.

After special restructuring provisions, final

net profit was C$27J2m, or 37 cents a share,
against C$27^m, or 43 cents, on fewer shares
outstanding.

For all 1994, Teleglobe, 24 per cent held by
BCE. reported net profit of C$9G.9m, or C$1.25,
up from C$7L9m, or C$L14, in 1993. Total reve-
nues were C$L5bn, up 5.2 per amt

Capital outlays, including its share of the
Cantat 3 transatlantic fibre-optic cable now in
service, were C$233m against C$310m in
1993.

Nordic Investment
Bank lifts profits 53%
Nordic Investment Bank, the Helsinki-based
bank jointly owned by the five Nordic coun-
tries, lifted profits by 53 per cent to Ecu98m
($78.46m) from Ecu64m a year earner, write
Christopher Brown-Homes in Stockholm.
_ .

It benefited from a 14 per cent rise in net
interest income to EcuH4m and an absence of
loan losses. Only two loans, for a combined
Ecu22m, out of a total loan portfolio of
Ecu4.6bn were not being fully serviced, it
stated.

The bank said increasing investment activ-
ity in the Nordic region was reflected in Mgter
demand for loans. Nordic loans totalled
Ecu55Qm, pushing up total disbursements by
16 per cent to Ecu679m.
More than half the Nordic loans were madp

to manufacturing projects, led by the pulp and
P^Per sector. But financing of infrastructure
projects was increasing, the bank noted.

retains a triple A credit rating, the only
Nordic bank in this class. Leading is gr-nprariy
*g Nfojfc customers or for projects with a
Nordic interest outride the region.

Foster’s seeks new
opportunities for growth

TV i

* * v w
***** Brewing, whose Courage subsidiary In
the UK has been the focus of recent gale
ramonrs stressed yesterday that it was
looking to new beverage-related investments,
to take up the running from its more mature
opwations, write Our Financial Staff.

M *
n, *
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CONFEDERATION
TREASURY SERVICES LIMITED

(the “Corporation*

)

NOTICE OF A MEETING OF
the holders of the outstanding

C$100,000,000

9 lA per cent Notes due 1997 of the Corporation

(the "Noteholders” and the “Notes" respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
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Packer wants to control Fairfax
By Nikki Tatt

to Sydney

Mr Kerry Packer, the
Australian businessman who
has recently been handing up
his stake in John Fairfax, said
yesterday he would like to con-

trol the newspaper publisher.

Mr Packer said he believed it

would be legal for him to hold
a 24.8 per cent stake In the
group, although this view
would appear to contravene
the country’s media cross-
ownership rules.

A stake of 24.8 per cent
would be Just below the inter-

est held by Mir Conrad Black,
the ranadfan publisher
Australia's media cross-

ownership rules suggest that
15 per cent would be deemed a
“control" position, thus limit-

ing Mr Packer’s stake in Fair-

fax to this amount because he
has other TV interests In the
country.

However, the rulings are not
clear-cut. The Broadcasting
Services Act suggests, for
example, that control can exist

above or below the 15 per cent
level, depending on circum-
stances.

Rival shareholders: Conrad Black (left) and Kerry Packer

Mr Packer appears to be
attempting to argue that he
would not be in a control posi-

tion while Mr Black has a big-

ger stake and seats on the
board.

Mr Packer’s comments came
amid fresh signs that his stake-
building is ratiHinting. He dis-

closed earlier this week that

his stake had reached 16.4 per

cent of Fairfax's equity if some
non-voting convertible deben-

tures were included. With fur-

ther heavy trading in Fairfax
shares yesterday, dealers
suggested that Mr Packer's
interest may now stand at

about 17.5 pea: cent an a fully-

diluted basis.

Mr Packer made his remarks
in a rare TV interview, in the
course of which he was asked

If he thought the media cross-

ownsrship rules were a joke.

“They are certainly being

treated as a joke," he replied.

Mr Packer, confirming ftuti

he would like to Control Pair-
fax; claimed to be positioning
himself so that he was on an
equal footing with Mr Black if

media ownership constraints

In Australia wore relaxed.

Mr Packer said he was man-
oeuvring himself so that, “if

they [the rules] do go away,
Fm in a position to rough
equity with Conrad Blank to
decide the future of... John
Fairfax”.

Mr Blade suggested last year
that he would like the limit cm
his holding - restricted to 25
percent under rules for foreign,

ownership of the media -
raised to 85 per cent However,
the federal government has to

date maintained the status
qpo.
Mr Rupert Murdoch, who

acquired a small stake in Fair-
fax last year, is understood not
to have been involved In recent
share-buying.
The Australian Broadcasting

Authority is looking into the
Packer purchases. Fairfax pub-
lishes the Sydney Morning
Herald, the Melbourne Age and
Hip Financial Review.

Swissair unit in

takeover bid for

Australian group
By Nikki Tatt

A wholly-owned subsidiary of
Swissair yesterday unveiled a
takeover bid for M. S. McLeod,
the listed Australian group
which owns Downtown Duty
Free, the country’s largest

duty-free retail business.

The offer of 90 cents a share
values McLeod at A$24.6m
(US$18£m).
The Swissair offer comes just

ova* a month after Lion City, a
private holding company
owned by the Singapore-based
Jomabhoy family, announced
plans to acquire a 45.7 per cent

interest in the Australian
group. That offer was priced at
84 cents a share.

The 12fim shares were to be
sold by a number of private

shareholders, including Outer
Hebrides Pty, the trustees of
the estate of M. S. McLeod, Mr
Henry Cross, and Blackberry
Pty.

Downtown Duly Free takes

in off-airport outlets in big
cities and some city suburban
areas and tourist centres.

Coles unveils plan to cancel most
of buy-back shares from Kmart
By NBdd Taft

Coles Myer, Australia’s largest

retailer, yesterday unveiled a
three-part package to deal with
the remaining 147An shares
which it bought back last year
from Kmart, the US retailer.

The shares are equivalent to

12.72 per cent of Odes' equity
and worth about A$650m
(US$485m) at yesterday’s
prices.

About two-thirds of the
shares will be cancelled. Coles
said it would ask shareholders
to approve a ram«»natfon by
way of selective capital reduc-

tion for 95.6m shares, repre-

senting 8.23 per cent of its

equity.

A fiharehnMer meeting haw

been called far March 23. Mr
Solomon Lew, Odes' chairman
and its largest single share-
holder, said the aim was to

caned as soon as possible after

that
A second tranche of 2L6m

shares, or L86 per cent of the
equity, will be distributed to

Coles' existing shareholders in
July via a fully-franked “buy-
back" dividend. Shareholders
wifi receive one share for every
50 shares currently fitiM

Mr Lew said the number of
shares handed out in this way
was limited by the available

pool of franking credits.

Coles said 30.55m shares will

remain in a trust, and «•»» » » in
the trust will be sold to the
Australian Mutual Provident
Society, one of Australia’s larg-

est institutional Investors, for

A$lS9m. Coles said that, aside

for benefits winch might arise

from certain tax credits, this

structure would have no other

assets.

The 30.55m shares represent

2.63 pa cent of Coles’ equity,
and the purchase of the nnifg

will mean that AMP’s interest

In Coles will rise to about 5JS5

per

Coles, which has been critic-

ised on corporate governance
grounds and for its flat profits

performance In recent years,
bought bade a total of 276.8m

shares - then equivalent to a
21.45 per cent stake - from
Kmart last year, paying A$L55
a share. It has already can-
celled one tranche of 129m
shares.

In a statement accompany-
ing news of the disposal plans,

Mr Peter Bartels, chief execu-

tive, indicated that profits

growth should be evident when
the company announces
interim results next month.

"Profits for the first half are
expected to increase ahead of

sales when the company
announces its interim results,"

he said. Last week. Coles
reported a 6.7 per cent
improvement in galas in the 26
weeks to end-January.
Mr Bartels also said that far-

ther asset sales were immi-
nent, although he gave no
details. In November, Coles
announced a A$500m property
sale, involving a number of
retail and shopping centre
assets.

Coles' shares rose 10 cents
yesterday to A$L40.

Foreign

investors set

to buy into

Satelindo
By Marateta Saragoea

In Jakarta

Satelit Palspa Indonesia
(SateHndo), an Indo-

nesian satellite communica-
tions company partly owned
by Indosat, the state-
controlled International tele-

communications group, is

expected to sell a 25 percent
stake to a foreign Investor

through an issue of new
shares.

Cable & Wireless of the UK,
Deutsche Telekom, France
Telecom and Nynex at theHS
are competing to buy into
Satelindo. The Indonesian
company was established two
years ago and is emerging as a
competitor to Indosat, which
was listed in Jakarta and New
York last year.

Indosat and Satelindo com-
pete in handling international
direct calls, but competition is

limited to marketing tech-
niques rather than pricing.

Cable & Wireless and Deut-
sche Telekom are seen to he
making the most aggressive
pitches for the Satelindo stake.
Negotiations between the vari-

ous parties are under way but
a winner is not expected to be
announced until mid-March.
Satelindo is jointly owned

by Telkom, the state-owned
domestic telecommunications
company, Indosat and Bima-
graha Telekomindo, another
Indonesian telecommunica-
tions group.

Next October, Satelindo
plans to launch the Palapa C-l

satellite from French Guinea
through the European space
consortium Arianespace.
Satelindo, which has been

given a licence by the govern-
ment to own and operate
Indonesia's third generation of
satellites, known, as FUlapa C,

said the satellite's footprint

would stretch from Iran to
Vladivostok and south to New
7j»a1aiJ.

In addition to operating sat-

ellites and international direct

dial services, SateHndo man-
ages a mobilephone system.
Analysts say it is likely that

Satelindo will seek a stock
exchange listing soon after it

has teamed up with an inter-

national telecommunications
company.

.

Israel raises Shk850m from

sale of property developer
By JuRan Qzamw V '

.

hi Jerusalem

The Israeli government 'said

yesterday it had sold Housing
and Development, a large
state-owned property, develop-

ment company, .to a consor-
tium ctf private local- and for-

eign. investors for ShkBSOm
«283m).
Mr Yossi Mteanf, director of

the government companies
authority charged with privat-

ising state-owned companies,
said the sale reflected the gov-
ernment’s determination to
increase the pace of privatisa-

tion lids year.

Mr NHssanl Housing
Development had been soM to

a consortium wnwpfaing Azo-
rim, a property company inthe

Clal group,-Israel Corporation,

owned by Mr Shoul Eisenberg,

and the Renaissance Fund, ft

of Israeli, Canadian and US
investors.
Avnrim will Own 50.1 P®

rent of the company, Israel

Corporation 25J per cent and
ire Ihn * 4d ft

per cent
The deal requires the

supervisor of monopolies.

The sale of Housing and
Development is the second

large deal concluded this

mouth following the sale to Mr
Eisenberg of a 219 per cent

controlling stake in Israel

Chemicals for 6230-3m. The
deal received parliamentary
approval cm Wednesday.

Hgr Nitzani. who spent the

}«gt week fighting to get

Israel’s parliament to approve

the Israel Chemicals sates, said

that in spite of continued oppo-

sition from workers and politi-

cians, the government was

pressing ahead with its privati-

sation programme.
aWe are now seeing the

fruits of our work in the last

couple of years and it shows

that if you are professional,

stubborn and you don’t give

up, eventually you will get

to your goals,” Mr Nitzani

said.

Mr Jonathan Kolber, joint

manager of the Renaissance
Fund, said investors were

pleased with the deal and .the

ivwnpgny had been bought at a

good price.

Goodman Fielder to

sell Asian interest
By NSdd Taft

Goodman. Fielder, the troubled
Australian food company,
plans to sell its 63.78 per cant
data fa finwTniaii TlaMnr Aala

)

a Singapore-listed company
with interests In south-east
Aria which range from distri-

bution to ice-cream and cakes,

for S$19L8m (DSJl28m).
The Sydneybased group said

yesterday it had received an
offer, worth S$2.42 a share,
from a consortium of Aslan
investors.

The principal investor in the

consortium is Mrs Ir Rndawg
Utarf Mokodompit of Indones-
ia’s Wank Pacific.

Also involved is SauthQuay,
a private Hong Kong-based
company, whose ultimate
shareholders are Mr Wee Sin
Tfro and Mr Neo Hock Soon. .

As required under Singapore
rules, the amsartium will also

make a general offer- to
remaining minority
shareholders in GFA.
Goodman, which has been

the subject of shareholder
disquiet recently and semi a
series of management and
boardroom changes, stressed

that the sale did not mean that

it was pulling out of Asia.
It «»id father that managing

an Aslan growth plan through

the pubhdyfisted entity was
not the best way to proceed.

Goodman acquired a stake in

GFA formerly known as Cold

Storage, In 1968; In 1993, Cold

'Storage’s retail operations

were sold, and the name
changed.
The business has been

rationalised recently, and
made a pre-tax profit of

S$&53m in 199394.

About 85 per cent of the

profits came from food
distribution businesses in

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand

and New Zealand.

Goodman, which expects to
show a very small net
abnormal loss on the deal,

added that its fixture focus in

Asia would be on macks, fats

and ads, and frozen Chinese
foods.

It shares closed one cent
lower at A$L27.
• Mr John Ralph, former
managing director of CBA, the
large Australian resources

group, has resigned from, the
board and will not now
succeed Mr John Uhrig as
riharrpfan at the end of 1995, as

previously announced. Mr
Ralph will, however, have a
consultancy agreement with
the company.

!••• Personal reasons .were -cited

for the dedstan:

NZ group
optimistic

despite loss
Fay Richwhite, the New
Zealand financial services

company which its two
majority shareholders want to

privatise, yesterday said Us
balance sheet was strong in

spite of reporting a NZ$73m
(US$4£m) loss in the first half,

Reuter reports from
Wenington.
The company added that it

expected to return to

profitability in the second

hall
The group's main business

units, comprising Doyle
Paterson Brown and Securities

Trading in New Zealand and
the corporate finance divisions

to New Zealand and Australia,

were expected to perform to

budget in the second six
months.

"As a result, the company
should trade profitably in the

period to June 30 1995,” tt said.

Plans to sell the Australian

trading operation, which made
a NZHTrn loss in the period,

were not realised because of an
absence of buyers and the
international downturn in

securities trading.

Principals Sir Michael Fay
and Mr David Richwhite plan

to buy the 28per cent of shares
that they do not already own
and privatise the company.
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CREDIT SUISSE

SWISS VOLKSBANK

LEU HOLDING LTD.

CS FIRST BOSTON

TIDES INFORM ATI K

ELECTRO WATT LTD

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
US$ S00,000,000

CS HOLDING FINANCE B.V.
(isconporatotl «rilh Hailed liability in lb* Mntin)^

4%% Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2002

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by,

and Convertible into Bearer Shares of,

CS Holding

(incotporatod «(th limited liability in Switzerland)

Substitution of the Obligor

Notice is hereby given pursuant to clause 15 (B) ofthe Trust Deed
dated 1 9th November, 1992 (the "Principal Deed”). The Lav
Debenture Trust Corporation p.Lc. (the “TYustee”) has agreed

to the snbatilotion of CS Holding Finance (Guernsey) Ltd. (the

"Substituted Obligor”), being a Subsidiary ofCS Holding (“the

Guarantor"), in place ofCS HoldingFinance B.V. (the “Issuer").

Under a supplemental trust deed dated 24th January, 1995 (“the

Supplemental Trust Deed") and with effect as of 31st December,
1994 CS Holding Finance (Guernsey) limited has agreed to

be bound by the terms of the Supplemental IVust Deed, the

Bonds and the Coupons as fully as if it had been named in

the Principal Deed and on the Bonds and the Coupons as

the principal debtor in place of the Issuer. The Guarantor has

agreed and declared that the obligations of the Substituted

Obligorunder the Supplemental Trust Deed are guaranteed and
indemnified in the same terms (with consequential amendments
as necessary) as the guarantee contained in the Principal Deed
which shall continue in full force and effect and be lufiy valid

in relation to the Substituted Obligor.

Save aa expressly modified by the Supplemental Trust Deed, the

Principal Deed, the Bonds and the Coupons shall continue iu

full force and effect. The Principal Deed shall henceforth be
read and construed as one instrument with the Supplemental
Trust Deed and the Substituted Obligor will be deemed to be
named in the Principal Deed and on the Bonds and Coupons aa

the principal debtor in place of the Issuer and the Principal

Deed, the Bonds and the Coupons will be deemed to be modified
in such manner as shall be necessary to give effect to the sub-

stitution.

Copies of the Principal Deed, the Supplemental Trust Deed and
the Supplemental Agency Agreement are available for inspec-

tion at the principal office of the Trustee (presently at Princes

House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7LY) and at the

specified offices of the Registrar (presently at 56 Grand Rue,
1660 Luxembourg) and the Principal Paying and Conversion

Agent (presently at Paradeplatx 8, 8021 Zurich).

Zurich, 17 February 1995 For CS Holding:

Credit Suisse

C3 Holding Finalre B.V. SwIm Socrmo NnnNr 53*102

SobonUaiud Coarartibla IS1N 0800053608*9

USC bod* ms-2002 Emdnr 4046196

CvM 31300404619W

Banco di Napoli
InternationalSA
U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Ram Subordinated
Noses due 1997

Fur the ux months 16th February,

1995 to 16tb August, 1995 the

Nores will canran iateNR nee of

6.6875**) per annum with a cou-

pon amount of U.S. 5JJ6. ’3 per

U.S. 510,000 Nuts, payable oft

16th August. I99S.

QBaoLftrsThiM
Company,London fc
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Notice
to the holders of the outstanding

UJ5.$2QJQQ0JQ0Q

1% ConvertSbte Bonds due 2008
(the "Bonds')

of

Kolon International Corporation
(tha-ComponyO

Ptotka is herebyghwW&»hoWere of 9ie Bonds the Board of Direcaxs
.

tfio Company has passed Uirouoti resolution dawd November 21, 1994,

aithoif&ing the tasue of2^33521 shares of Rscommon stocktotfw hofctas

oi common stock and preferred stock by way ol rights offering. Tha record

date lorsuch IssuewasDecanter 3t, 1994. Pureu&ntW the proddonsofthe
Thist Deed conMttmfc ig the Bond, am Convarrion Price of the Bonds has
bean attested tram Wbn 16.CE6 to Vlfen Hfi29 eftacHve immadiaWy sfterthe

conpany fixes the Issue price an February 4, 1985 but retroactively to

Immetfizaely afler the record date.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, FLA.
forand on behalf of CHASE
KoionManiatfcnriCop.

Fotxuay17,1995

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 36

The Trustees of the Vtorldlnvest Income Fund are pleased to announce a

final US$7.50 per share distriDution to Shareholders in respect ofthe half-

year period fromJuly 1 . 1 994 to December 28, 1 994.

For holdesAbearer units with accomoaryfng coupons.

Coupon Number 36, and any previously unpresented coupons, may be
presented for payment on or after February l, 1995 to:

BankAmerica Dust Company Mersey) Limited,

PO Bax 120, Union House; Union Street; SL Heifer,

JERSEY Channel Islands JE4 8QE
For holders of registered units. ~ the dividend will be distributed in

accordance with individual mandating instructions in place.

Payments will be made subject to any applicable, fecal or other

regulations within fourteen days of such, presentation.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 4

The Trustees of the Worldlnvest ExceJle Fund are pleased to announce a
final £0.35 per share distribution to Shareholders' of the Global Fixed

'

Income Sub-fund in respect of the half-year period from July l

.

1 994 to
December 28, 1994. •

The dividend will be distributed in accordance with individual

mandating instructions in place and wfll be'paid on February I, 1995.

In accordance with the standard conditions relating to the payment of dividend No. 94 declared on
17 January 1995, payments from die office of the United Kingdom Registrar will be "*»>» in

United Kingdom cutuoey at the rare of exchange of R5.5364 South Afhmn currency do £1 United
Kingdom currency, tills being the first available rate of exchange for remittances between the Republic
of Sotuh Africa and the United Kingdom on 14 February 1995, as advised by the Company's South
African lmnlnprc.-

The United Kingdom amency equivalent -of the dividend (No. 94) of SO cents per ordinary share is

therefore 14.44982 pence per share.

LtmdgaOgktMmiQffiaff
UnittJKapbnt Rigatntr

Goldfields Corporate Services Limited

Greencoat House-

Ponds Street

JLoodoa 5W1P IDH

perpmGOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SE^vJ&iSlSm
LoaJen Sttntaha,

S.J. Dunning
Secretary

15 February 1995
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BICC names GKN man for top job
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By Tim Burt

BICC, the cables and construch
tion company, yesterday enflpfl
a year-long search for a chief
executive by poaching Mr Alan
Jones - former chairman of
Westland Group - from GKN,
the motor components, mtins-
trial services and defence
equipment manufacturer.
Shares in GKN, where Mr

Jones assumed control of the
defence businesses last year
following the acquisition of
Westland, fell 9p to 57Tp amid
market fears that bis departure
could hamper its chances of
winning helicopter orders.
BICC, by comparison, saw its

shares climb 7p to 328p as ana-
lysts predicted the new chiaf

executive would act quickly to
strengthen the balance sheet
and improve dividend cover.

"He will have total responsi-
bility for. the day-today man.
agement of tha business and
I*m sure he will make an
impact,” said Sir Robin Big-
gam, BICC ffhatminn

Mr Jones, who has signed a
two-year rolling contract worth
almost £300,000 a year, was

considered a tearing contender
to succeed Sir David T -ere as
GKN chairman following his
retirement at the wid of T»yt
year.

Mr Jones said: Tm ffeTightPri

to he back as chief executive of
a public company.”

Initially, he will work closely
with Sr Robin, who last month
signed a new three-year con-
tract. The BICC ehfltTTnaTi is

expected to remain tn a
fall-time role for only the navt
12 months and could awaima a
non-executive function there-
after.

Such a scenario would maim
Sir Robin, 56, a leading candi-
date for other companies, and
analysts yesterday Knkari his
name with BTR, the industrial
conglomerate. “This gives him
a greater opportunity to move
on,” said Mr Charles Burrows
at James CapeL *1 don't think
Alan Jones would have cnmp
in otherwise.” .

News of Mr Jones' departure
surprised workers at Westland,
where he was leading negotia-
tions on a £lbn Ministry of

Defence order for its EH101
transport helicopter. "The tun-

ing was unfortunate as we are
moving into a crucial period in
the nest couple of weeks cm
the RHl(n M mil? nnp /vnnpgpy
insider . However, Westland is

stm expected to win at least

part of the MoD order.
Whoring against stiff compe-

tition from Boeing of the US
would secure thousands of jobs
at Westland’s Yeovil plant in
Somerset, and improve the
export prospects for the EHlOl.
Westland is also bidding to
supply the British Army with
£2bn of attack helicopters. It

has Bx* leading contender,
US-designed Apache.
Mr Jones, who claimed he

was the “leading spirit” behind
bids to secure orders for the
EHlOl and Apache, admitted
his move “may be a blow for
GKN”.
Sir David Lees played down

the impact of the boardroom
changes and pointed out that
Mr Janes would remain with
GKN unto the end of March,
by when the government is

expected to have announced its

EHlOl decision.Tm jolty sorry
to he losing Alan, but orders
are about companies and prod-

-.r^adL

Alan Jones: amtract worth almost £300,000 a year
nwxHntMN

acts and not about people," he
said.

GKN acted to fill the gap yes-

terday by appointing Mr David
Wright, chief executive of spe-

cial vehicles operations, to suc-

ceed Mr Jones as managing
director of the aerospace and
special vehicles division. Mr
Wright, 54, has been credited

with restructuring GKN’s

armoured vehicle production
and helping to secure exports,

including a Kuwaiti order for

200 Warrior armoured vehicles
worth more than £500bxl

Profits from such orders are
likely to contribute to GKN
profits of about £200m for 1994.

BICC is expected next month
to announce 1994 profits up
from £i04m to £132m.

Charles Saatchi departs and may sue
By Diane Summers and
WBfiam Lewis

The last Saatchi walked out of

Saatchi & Saatchi yesterday as
Mr nharTpg Knaft-h^ life presi-

dent and co-founder with his

brother Maurice of the adver-

tising group, left saying he
may sue the company for con-

structive riigmimml.

This latest development
came as it emerged that Mr
Bill Muuhead, the forme- head
of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertis-

ing North America, had
authorised a (50,000 payment
to Mr David Burnside, the for-

mer head of public relations at

British Airways. The payment
came alter executives in Saat-

Chi'S T/snrifui bwnfl office hart

apparently not been willing to

authorise the payment The
company has employed Grand-
field, another public relations

consultancy, since 1990.

Mr Charles Saatchi, who is

already lined up to take a 20
per cant stake in a rival agency
established by bis brother, said

bis position had been made
‘intolerable” because Saatchi

& Saatchi had named him in

legal actions.

He is likely to -claim he is

entitled to more than £lm
($L55m) because his five-year

fixed-term contract; at £312^00
a year, has nearly four years to

run. He says he will try to set-

tle the matter amicably, but
reserves the right to sue.

The company said it

accepted bis resignation and
rejected eTaitnn for constructive
dlsmisgnl. One insider said:

"His resignation has saved
everybody a lot of trouble. His

position was becoming increas-

ingly untenable.”

Mr Charles Saatchi stepped
down as a director in Detxan-
ber 1993. Since then, he has

had little to dor with the com-
pany. His one official duty for

Saatchi & Saatchi was to over-

see the creative work for Silk

Cut cigarette advertising - an
account which moved on
Wednesday to Mr Maurice
Saatchl’s new agency.

Mr Burnside confirmed yes-

terday that part of the $50,000

payment he received was for

public relations advice he had
given, to Mr Maurice Raatrfn

while he was still chairman of

the company. Mr Saatchi used
Mr Burnside as a mnsultant

during the period April 1 to
September 30 1994.

Norcros shares drop

18% after loss warning
By Geoff Dyer

Shares in Norcros, the building
materials and printing and
packaging- group/ feU-ia-pen
cent :yesterday:afEer fi' warned
of a 1068 for the full year, a
dividend cut and a further
business reorganisation.

Analysts were taken aback
at the latest bad news from a
company which has disap-

pointed an a number of occa-

sions over the years. Mr Robin

Hardy, at Panronre Gordon,

said: "We have heard before

that the problems are under
control This undermines man-
agement credibility.”

His sentiments were echoed

by Mi- Michael Rubie, at Credit

Lyonnais Laing, who added:

"We havB been led to believe in

the past that they have sorted

out the problems, but they

have hit the buffers yet again.”

Mr Mtehari Doherty, Norcros

nhairman
,
said a pre-tax loss

RESULTS

after provisions was expected

in the year to March 3L Last

time the group made £I7.1m

($27m) profits -on sales of

-£878m.-'Mr -Doherty-added that

“file final dividend, if any, win
- not be matatainaF at its previ-

ous level of 3J3p.

Analysts had been forecast-

ing pre-tax profits of - about
asm, but .were rapidly revis-

ing their figures afterthe com-
pany admitted that profits

before provisions would be
"not less than" £10m. The
shares dropped I7p to 80p.

Mr Doherty said the prob-

lems ware concentrated in the

building products division,

which would see “a marked
reduction in profitability” from
the £l.64m before interest it

made In the first baW- Analysts
are now predicting a second-

half loss of about £fim.

Mr Doherty said the group
planned to "create a more
focused structure”.

Avocet Ventures to

seek London listing
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Avocet Ventures, a mining and
metals company ^that -is con-
rwitrafmgT<wT» irfrhfe ynarfcpf —

tungsten - is to seek a -fuff

London Stock Exchange listing

this year and will raise another
£lOm ($L5.an).

With a market value of more
than C$130m, Avocet is one of

the biggest companies listed

solely in Vancouver. Many of

its shareholders are based in

the UR, with which two direc-

tors have connections: Mi-

Nigel McNair Scott, the chair-

man, is a former direc-

tor of the Helical Bar property

company, while Mr Jocelyn

Waller, president, formerly
worked for Charter Consoli-

dated, the industrial group
now called Charter.

Avocet also announced yes-

terday that it is to acquire pro-

cessing and production facili-

ties at Bishop, California, from
Strategic Minerals Corporation

for about (ltLfim.

Mr Waller said yesterday:
^We have- been lucky and suc-

cessful and grown substan-
tially, so that a number of our
institutional shareholders have
said we need to be quoted on a
more grown up exchange."

. It was probable that a new
company would be set up in

London to take over the Cana-
dian one.

Mr Waller added that Avocet
would also seek a listing In

Toronto "because we don’t

want to loose access to the
North American market"
Avocet now controls four

tungsten mines, in Peru, Portu-

gal and the US, and haw

become the biggest supplier

and trader outside fihfaa, the
jpgdfng producer, and the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States. Avocet is also exploring

for gold in Malaysia and Peru.
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Albright

& Wilson
priced

at 150p
By David Blaekwefl

Albright & Wilson, the
chemicals company being
floated out of Tenneco of the

US, confirmed yesterday a flo-

tation price of 150p a share,

valuing it at £47H3m ($729m).
Tenneco was originally hop-

ing to raise £600m from the
float, which is one of the last

big moves in its three-year

restructuring. Many in the
City of London felt that the
issue could have bean got
safely away at a higher price,

probably about 165p.

"Tenneco suffered from a
combination of impatience and
panic," said one fund man-
ager. “They were so for down
the track that to pull it and
come back six months later

was no longer an option."

The price puts the company
on a prospective earnings mul-
tiple of 10 - well below compa-
rable UK companies such as
Laporte and Allied Colloids at
about 13 times.

Tenneco said yesterday that

it was expecting gross pro-
ceeds from the offering of
£520m, including £50m of divi-

dend. “Given the very difficult

market conditions for new
offerings when a number of

quality company flotations
have been pulled back, we are

pleased with foe offering, and
with the substantial value cre-

ated at Albright & Wilson ova:
the past two years, which we
will now realise,” said Mr
Dana G Mead, chairman and
chief executive officer.

Analysts said that In current

market conditions the issue

had to be priced attractively.

They are expecting the shares

to rise strongly when dealings

open on March 8.

Closing date for the issue,

which is expected to be over-

subscribed. is next Friday.

The prospectus estimates
operating profits for the year
to December 35 at £62.7m and
earnings at L5.5p before excep-

tional items. After charging
more than £20m for rationalis-

ation, environmental costs and
exchange rate losses in
Mexico, pre-tax profits are
forecast at £40.7m and earn-

ings at 9p.

LEX COMMENT

Albright & Wilson
The low price set for Albright & Wilson's
placing and public offer says more about the
UK new issues market than the condition of

the phemirals company. Hie market is suffer-

ing a bout of indigestion, as shown by foe two
issues pulled last week.
That is not to say there are no doubts about

Albright & Wilson. The chemical company’s
financial record is erratic, with its detergents

division posting lower operating profits in the
past two years. The tuning of the group's $58m
investment In Mexico last year was unfortu-

nate and will necessitate large currency trans-

lation losses. The- chief executive and finance
director are due to retire within two years
leaving no obvious successors. And the group
is embroiled in litigation over a significant US
accident and its than envious environmen-
tal performance.
That said, there is a tendency to exaggerate

companies' problems before an offer in order
to drive the price down. That has clearly hap-
pened during this issue. The I50p price is 22

per cent lower than originally expected. On a
price/earnings basis the group is being sold at

a 20 per cent discount to the market. Against

the chemicals sector - excluding ICI - it is at

Teimsco

Store priee ralattve to ttw S&P Composite
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a 30 per cent discount. Albright & Wilson has
its difficulties, but they do not justify such a
low rating.

The only sensible conclusion is that the
owner, Tenneco. is so anxious to continue its

restructuring programme that it is willing to

conclude the sale virtually whatever the price.

At this price, the deal is a steal.

Late surge of interest

in generators’ shares
By Peggy HoBkiger

More than 5 per cent of the

British population has regis-

tered an interest in buying
shares in the government's
£4bn (S62Qbn) sale of its stakes

in the country’s two largest

electricity generators. National
Power and PowerGen.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Chancellor, who yesterday
launched the UK public offer,

said 30m people had expressed

interest in the offer through
high street share shops.

The level of registrations so

Ear had outstripped the 2.6m
who registered at a similar

stags In the sale of the third

tranche of shares in British

Telecom, he said.

Advisers to the offer said
registrations had jumped
sharply ova- foe last week, fol-

lowing the public controversy

which erupted over the pay of
chief executives, Mr Ed Wallis

of PowerGen and Mr John
Baker of National Power. In
the last week, 700,000 people

bad expressed an interest in

acquiring shares.

'There was a real surge at

the end and the only thing we
could put it down to was Ed
Wallis's options,” an adviser

said.

Mr Clarke also unveiled a
lOp discount to private inves-

tors on the shares, which will

be paid for in instalments over
three tax years. Institutions

will pay I80p per National
Power share and I95p per
PowerGen in the first down-
payment, against 170p and I85p

for private investors.

The second instalment for
both private and institutional

investors will be 370p for
National Power and 185p for

PowerGen. The third payment
will be set on March 6, after

bids have been received from
institutions in the interna-

tional offer.

The lOp discount is in addi-

tion to the retail incentives

available to investors who reg-

istered with share shops before

February 14. They may opt for

either a 3Rp discount on the

first 800 »hares allocated,

spread over the second .uid

third payments, or a one for

15 share bonus on the first

1200.

The public will be allocated

at least 40 per cent of the
805.4m shares on offer, and
possibly more depending on
interest.

The government will decide

later this month how much
will be allocated to the public

and how much is to go to insti-

tutions.

Price cuts behind

Wickes’ 69% rise
By Neil Buckley

A programme of price
reductions helped Wickes. the
UK’s fourth largest DIY
retailer, buck the trend in the

competitive market and beat
expectations with a 69 per cent

rise in 1994 pre-tax profits from
£17JBm to £30.1m 1*46.7m).

Wickes cut prices on 1,000 of

its 4,000 product lines last Jan-
uary, and cm a further 1200 in

March, before extending reduc-

tions across most of its range
fay the end of the year.

Its reward in the UK was a
12 per cent increase in like-for-

like sales, excluding new
stores, and a total rise of 34 per

cent, much higher than com-
petitors.

The shares rose Ip to 96p.

and the market was cheered by
an increase in the proposed
final dividend to 12p, malting a
total for the yezr of l.Bp,

against lp.

Group turnover grew 21 per

cent to £733.6m (£608.5m),

while operating profits

increased 41 per cent to £36.6m
(£26m). The net interest charge
fell from £7.7Sm to £3.03m, but
pre-tax figures were depressed

by a £3.6m (£695,000) charge for

reorganisation of the Hunter
amt Malden timber businesses.

UK turnover rose from
£5152m to £636m with the con-

tinental division - the Dutch,

Wickes

Store price (pence)

130 -

1994
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Belgian and French stores -

higher at £97.6m. against

£93.lm.
Operating profits in Wickes

UK increased from £23.lm to

£2823x1, and in Wickes Conti-

nental from £4.9m to £5.6m.
Hunter Timber returned to

profits with £22m, against a
£1.6m loss. However, Malden,

the timber merchants,
increased losses from £4m to

£5.4m.
Profits from the property

development division were
lifted from £3.5m to £5An.
Earnings per share increased

33 per cent from 42p to 5.6p.

Profits forecasts for 1995 of

about £45m put the shares on a
prospective multiple of

11 .6.

A Fisher

ahead in

N America
Albert Fisher, foe food group,
reported that its repositioning
Into growth areas was now
almost complete and that some
signs of improving market
conditions were beginning to

appear.
Overall trading was in line

with the board’s expectations.

North America improved with

generally firmer prices but
margin pressures were affect-

ing Europe.

The disposal of Delbys. foe

Belgian food broker, will

result in an exceptional charge
of £6.5m (SlOm), mainly good-
will previously written off

preserves.
The shares rose lp to 45p

yesterday.

T&N Indian venture
T&N has formed a joint ven-

ture with an unnamed partner
to manufacture non-asbestos
friction products for the
Indian automotive industry
and for export.

The automotive and engi-
neering components group
will have a majority interest

in Ferodo India, in which
about £4m (S6.2m) is being
invested. The company will

employ about 200 people.

Production is expected to

start in foe third quarter of
the year.
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

T
iie European Commission's
competition powers are
coming under increasing
challenge in the run-up to

the 1996 Intergovernmental Confer-

ence (IGQ to review the Maastricht

treaty.

Last year the Commission made
several controversial decisions in

approving state aid to airlines Air

France and Olympic (the Greek
national carrier). Bull, the French
computer maker, and European
steel companies.

Industry analysts say such aid

profoundly distorts competition in
the £U. They also point out that

state aid denies efficient producers
the fruits of expansion in the wider
Union market, undermining Euro-
pean industry's competitiveness in

world markets.
The Commission’s decisions have

underscored the uncertainty that
exists about the limits of its discre-

tionary powers in this field. In
European law there are two compet-
ing theories on the scope af the
Commission’s discretion - the one
adhered to by the Commission is

essentially political in nature, while
the other stresses the economics of
state aid.

The Commission maintain-* that it

may lawfully approve aid if it finds

that the interest of undistorted com-
petition Is outweighed by other
Union interests or objectives. Con-
sequently. the Commission only
guards against "disproportionate
distortions of competition”. In prac-

tice, this means that in politically

sensitive cases it will balance the
various interests as it deems fit.

State aid decisions, like all others,

are taken by the Commission as a
whole, meaning that Mr Karel van
Miert, the competition commis-
sioner, can be overruled by his

A case for stricter discipline
Anton van Schijndel argues for an independent EU competition office to police state aid rules

peers. The system reinforces the
tendency to link state aid decisions

to other entirely extraneous issues.

Approval or disapproval of aid thus
becomes part of a secret and
broader bargaining process between
the Commission and member states.

The Commission has tried to fend
off criticism by pointing to the
stringent conditions which it some-
times attaches to its approvals. An
example Is the approval of the
FFr20bn (£2.43bn) aid package to

Air France, an amount which crit-

ics say almost equals world airlines’

entire losses in 1993. In an attempt
to limit the distorting impact, the

Commission in effect imposed on
Air France pricing requirements
and undertakings not to fly on
routes that "belong" to other air-

lines.

These conditions, however, inevi-

tably create new distortions as they
deny the troubled airline the ability

to compete. Worse, they set a dan-
gerous precedent of direct regula-

tion of industries, while the legality

of such regulatory actions is dubi-

ous in the absence of a clear legal

basis for it.

In contrast to the Commission’s
approach, the economic theory
stresses that it is charged with
ensuring that competition In the EU
is not distorted. This does not mean
the Commission cannot take
regional or sectoral interests into

account But in doing so it must at

all times safeguard member states'

common interest in the integrity of

OK. WHO
WHS HERE
FIRST?

EUROPEAN
COMMISSION

the competitive process.

The economic theory recognises
that this common interest is not
necessarily impinged on by the
granting of aid. For example,
regional aid may be permissible if it

does not go beyond what is neces-
sary to compensate for location cost

disadvantages and If it Is phased
out within a certain period.

Similarly, sectoral aid to facilitate

restructuring of mature industries

across the Union may be permissi-

ble 'if economic evidence shows the

industry's aggregate capacity is

reduced to an economically viable

level, while at the same time the
firms' cost structures are restored
to competitive levels.

Aid cannot be allowed, however,
if there are only a few ailing compa-
nies in a particular market and eco-

nomic analysis confirms that the
proposed subsidies will adversely

affect the competitive position of

others in that market
All these examples show that

Commission approvals can, and
should, be based on objective eco-

nomic analysis. Accordingly, the
regular techniques of market analy-

sis used in Article 85 and 86 investi-

gations can, and should, be applied

in an cases where the Commission
intends to approve state aid.

Yet, even state aid which is eligi-

ble for approval will virtually

always damage economic efficiency.

In EU law, however, there is no
doubt that the Commission may
lawfully approve such aid. This is

in line with the Treaty of Rome's
aim ofsocial and WYmrnnin r-nhoglfro

and, in particular, Article 92 which
expressly allows for aid to promote
economic or regional development.
In this respect, the merit of the

economic approach is that it at least

provides for verifiable and legally

enforceable boundaries to the Com-
mission's discretion. However, it

may be years before the European
Court of Justice decides to resolve

definitively the issue of discretion;

until that. state aid supervision is

bound to remain haphazard.

Many observers therefore believe

that a transfer of the Commisiion.'s
enforcement powers to an indepen-
dent competition office would be
tiie best way to strengthen enforce-

ment. Member states should be able

to agree on such new institutional
arrangements at the 1996 IGC.
The Commission, however,

should retain its exclusive power to

propose to the Council of Ministers

the general rules on which types of

aid are permissible. Such rules, are

needed because state aid decisions

ahjnpid be based on clear legislative

rules which have received political

approval from the Council.

Yet in practice, the Commission

imp never been keen to exercise this

power, apparently because it prefers

the flexibility of its policy rules.

. Germany has long advocated a

stand-alone body to police the anti-

trust rules relating to private busi-

ness. The Germans may want to

extend this Idea to state aid enforce-

Political pressures for

another subsidy
round may prove
irresistible if no

better control system
has been put In place

meat. The British also are unhappy
about the present lawlessness and
may favour refbrno-

And the Benelux countries, Den-

mark, Finland, Sweden and Austria

may support reform, even though
they oppose an overall weakening
of the Commission which they

regard as a bulwark against domi-

nation by the larger member states.

These wmaTiw countries know that

they stand to gafe most from impar-

tial enforcement of competition

rules.

France mav be willing eventually

to accept reform, especially Steen

the improvement of the competi-

tiveness of French business in

recent years due to sound economic

management Yet France may wish

to retain extra leeway to help some

of its state-owned enterprises;

which are preparing for privatisa-

tion.

To allow for such “additional flex-

ibility", France and some other

countries might hold out for quali-

fied majority voting instead of the

present unanimity rule if, in the

event of scnalled exceptional cir-

cumstances, the Council wishes to

overrule the Commission, or. in the

new set-up, the independent compe-

tition office. Obviously, this could

defeat the very purpose of reform,

which is to insulate law enforce-

ment from political pressures. A
more limited compromise should be

feasible, however, especially given

France's strong dislike of the undue

-leverage thnt the Commission has

gained from its current mode of

operation.

In a broader contest, it is impera-

tive for the Union to have meaning-

ful state aid disciplines after the

1996 IGC. The European economy
will not easily shed its structural

weaknesses of rigid labour markets,

over-regulation and too many
sealed-off markets. Consequently, if

the current economic recovery does

not reduce unemployment levels

substantially and flggiws out, politi-

cal pressures for another wasteful

subsidy round may prove irresist-

ible if no better control system has

been put in place.

The author is a member of the

Amsterdam. Bar

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

PLAZA
jll
hurst
BUSINESS
P A. R K

Brierley Hill, West Midlands
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LUXURYCLUB RESORTHOTEL
in Marbetla (Spain)

110 Apartments, 106 Suites, 40,000 sq. m. garden.

Fully restored. Excellent condition.

For information please write to:

Sig. Colombo, Hotel Hermitage,
Via Messina, 10, 20154 MILAN, Italy

EDMONTON

Bn tmimi ts. . \ -Jar

lif anPR
weussiLs1MB Looking for tax efficent

investment, time to look at
Hurst Business Park.

The Plaza Residential and Commercial

Building: Your first-class address in Zug.

kitliistrial/Warelinse/BBsiDessUnteFor^

• 100% (BA Tax Allowances • 10,000 - 40,000 sqft

may be available • Planning & Building approval
(Mwatosaa)

obteinea, mtoin’Ktf fead-in tone

• Design & BuSd • Competitive Terms

• Close to MerryHm Centre •

Self Contained

Office Building

From 3,650 sq.ft to

-11,550 sq.ft.

irb let
i

* Custom built

computer suite

* On site Parking

HENRY BUTCHER
0171-405 8411

HEALEY & BAKER
0171 629 9292

" J SWITZERLAND
ijj S*J»Mnww<b«nMftfaor!zvammm our ap*d*etr ttw ms
Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts

6CNEVKZ
'm. 41.8/ 04 1540 - Fn/34 12 20

CHELSEA
Car parking required

freehold/long leasehold

preferably with small flat

Space for5-20 cars.

Ref. RCVDR

0819419923

FIRST CITY
1 1 ;

• ^ w - k
j

i « i a.*.*, k.--.*.
r.^

LEGAL NOTICES

INTUBMATTESOF
LOWANA HOLDINGS LIMITED

IN THE MATTER OF
MAKURDfl OKPLC

INTHEMATTEROf
THE COMPANIESACTIMS

The Plaza is a new architectural landmark In

downtown Zug. It offers the ideal focal point

for a successful business presence and

lifestyle in a renowned Swiss tax haven. A
host of opportunities lies behind the distinc-

tive exterior: prestigious corporate head-

quarters, prime shop locations, comfortable

residences to rent or buy:

- 1230m* office space, freely partrtionabte

- ISSnr1 ground floor shop space,

with optional first floor extension

- Studios and 2-room apartments

Planned and built to the highest specifica-

tions, this exceptional property provides

functionality and more: an atmosphere of

refined elegance and aesthetics, plus com-

prehensive infrastructure ranging from a

cafe/ restaurant to private underground

parking. All of this can be enjoyed at a privi-

leged location offering excellent transport

(inks with ZQrich, Lucerne and the interna-

tional airport at ZOrich/ Kloten.

. WEST COUNTRY

RESIDENTIAL MARINA
DEVELOPMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVEN dal Paine®
mg am de 3rd February 1995 pwmlwl Pa Her
Majesty*! High Court of Justice (or Ike
ronfirmuliua of the redn-tira of espial of the

bcvc-cuiotii Company tom £50jil00,000 La

I41.78ft.000 AND NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that ifee nU Pcthiau a directed to he
beard brine the Honourable Mr Registrar
BacUey at Ac Royal Coarts of Fsniec Strand
Loadon WC2A 2LL on Wednesday dr 111 day

We will be pleased to send you full docu-

mentation, or arrange a personal tour of the

premises.

Offers Invited for:

1 05 houses and apartments

70 berth marina with good income
Substantial waterside (and and buildings for

further residential, leisure, retail and marina uses

Freehold

Further ctstate from the agents Rof AM^DSH

_-rgr EDWARD
fSP SYMMON5

“ S PARTNERS
2 Southwaik Street London Bridge, London SE1 IRQ

Tel: 0171-407 8454 Fax:0171-407 6423

Acting on ihe irwtrudtons of Nel Cooper and Mget RucMocfc

ROBSON RHODES RSM

of March. 1993.

of capital rireub^ifipeaniHbc tone of bcariog in

A copy of Ae raid Pcritkw wU be hrnnhcd to

acta parson requiring the i

DsfeddfclTlfcduyoft

10 Nanukb Sheet

AZU533925)
Ffyy Pfl- tfr- JwiM.i i, .1

INTHE MATTER OF
THE CYPRUS COMPANIES

LAW CAP 113

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

creditors of the above-named company wtxki

at being voluntarily would ey> am required on

or before the 17ih day of March 1995 to send

in their full nines, their addresses and
descriptions, (nil particular af ibeir debts at

claims and the names and addresses of their

oiiciioro (if any) to the undersigned Mr
Gosus L MavrocordaiM. ACA of Jnlia House,

3 TbemtHodcs Dervis Sued. PO Box 1612.

Nicosia, Cyprus, the liquidator of the said

company, and if so required by notice In

writing front the said liquidator, to cone In

and prove their said debts or claims at each

time and place as shall be specified in such

notice, or in defonl! thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit erf any dteabstion
nude before sort defats ore proved.

Dated thia I7th day of February 199S

Castas LMavroconbtta

LiqnUuor

Trigon Immobilien + Treuhand AG
Bahnhofetrasse 2
CH-6301 Zug
Telephone -w-41/42 22 26 46
Telefax ++41/42 22 22 55

Robson Rhodes ts ouihortasd by frra IrafltuJe af Cbortsracf
Accountants In England and Wdes to cotv on Investment busbiesa.

MODERN COMMERCIAL. BUtLOMQ
ATPRESBfT USB) ASA MOTOR TRANSPORT SBMCECBfTRE

FOR CARS A SMALL fTWimCIAL VOWCIEB

SBft.-'.*..- ’*'M *»»•»-

Available for immediate occupancy

NASSAU. THE BAHAMAS
Office BuRdlng Investment

LONDON N7
58,705 sq. ft

With Roof Top Car Park

1 tnAshna Kings Cross Station. EMaHsrtAwunWaa
TRADE FOCTTfRBS ft RUNGS MAY BE AVAILABLE

LONG LEASE FOR SALE Of! TO LET

Page & Heten&
Tek 0171-2532293 Pmx: 0171-251 3779

hmm
v

!

INVESMENT FOR SALE
WITH THE BENEFIT OF

100% INITIAL TAX ALLOWANCES
NEWLYCONSTRUCTED DISTRIBUTIONDEPOT

TANNOCHSIDE PARK,
LANARKSHIRE, SCOTLAND

ENTERPRISE ZONE
PRE-LET TO "Watson & Philip pic"

LOT SIZE £3M PLUS (witii VJ.L in addition)

For further Details Contact Alistair Todd RetAcnco

Prime office budding in exceflent downtown location

Well leased to Credit Tenants
Recently Renovated

Adjoining parking lot with development potential

Assumable financing to qualified purchaser
$6 million US

Robert Coulter
(602) 840-3000

Fax: (602)840-8101
Bhnan Realty Corporation

Waverlev House, Marketgait, Dundee. DD1 IQP

Tel: 01382-200064 Fax: 01382-229773

HOTEL IN SEEFELD
AUSTRIA

50 bedrooms., central location,

long partnership with British tour operators.

Price: 1,95 million.

Call Austria; 010 4S 5212 2301 or Fax: 4670

WINTER PARK. 0B1AHDO, FL

Retail Investment property on

Park Annus for Sole.

Saw long leasai with annual

increases.

Ideal for 1031 Exchange

1905 HOI $95400.

Price USD $1,050,000.00

Chesterton International

Tot USA 1212] 838-6888 or

Fax (212] 838-0080 {BefcHQ

BSRKELEY STREET, UAYFAH. 1283 sq It

pmftpa oflfaowH hi on Imposing buttang.

Ah random mihniMm. Torn by
arfanganent TNi0171-723fliBB RatW.

NAZARETH

-COT OF PILGRIMAGE

HOTEL FOR SALE
We are hereby oBeiing for sale a hotel

hi Nazareth, brad, the boyhood hone

of Jcsos. The hotel is abated doss lo

the Baafltca of ihe AmmtciaUoB, Su

Gabriel ’s Church andMary’a Wed.

This is a new hotel, with 200 rooms,

whose building will he completed
during ihe first halfof 199&

Interested parties, for supplementary

details please contact:

PELLEGORR
Buatnoa DerdopineatLID.

TeVFoe 972-44276*7, GUM- brad

In addition to gaining woridwide distribution

to the FTs one million readers, this survey
will be delivered direct to European property
professionals at MlPiM

f the International
Property Market In Cannes, 9-12 March.

The survey will be a valuable source of
reference and an Ideal medium in which to
promote properties and developments with a
European bias.

For further Information, please contact:
Sophie CantUlon on+44 171 873 3211

Fax: +44 171 873 3098

FT Surveys
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Wood pulp price record
looms after US group’s
surprise announcement

Building

figures

hit lumber
futures

By Bernard Simon in Toronto
and Christopher Browrv-Humes
bi Stockholm

Weyerhaeuser, the US forest
products group, has surprised
the wood pulp market by
announcing a price increase
that will lift pulp prices to
record levels.

The latest rise, to take effort

an June L, win raise the price
of northern softwood bleached
kraft, the industry's bench-
mark product, to US$910 a
tonne in North America ana
$825 a tonne in Europe.
The price is $750 a trams at

present, hut producers last
month announced an increase
to $825, with effect from March
L
Weyerhaeuser's announce-

ment caught other producers

off-guard. Mr Tfanp Burmeister,
marketing director of Sweden’s
Sddra Cell, arid hiS nranpapy
had not expected the $925-a-
tonne level to be reached
before the end of the year. Pulp
prices sank as low as $390 a
trams in ndd-1983.
However, demand remains

strong. “Our customers cos-
tume to operate at very high
levels," said Mr John. Sim,
vice-president far pulp market-
ing at Avenor, a large Cana-
dian producer. "They are all

pressuring for wrfrai tannage.”
The shortage has forced

some *rmnTi paper mills jn
France to dose temporarily.
The spiral in pulp prices

stems partly from rising
demand, especially in south-
east Asia, as well as a succes-
sion of supply disruptions, hi

the longer-term, buyers are
concerned about a shortage of

' wood fibre as a result of envi-

ronmental pressures in North
America and Scandinavia.
However, surging pulp and

paper markets have alarmed
consumers. Mr Reto Braun,
chief executive of Canada’s
Moore Corporation, the world's
biggest business forms maker,
said yesterday that he had
asked the company’s five big-

gest paper suppliers to give
mare advance warning of price
jnrreaiSflS ,,

Mr Braun said that the
recent Jump in prices might
have contributed to a slow-
down in Moore’s sales volumes
in the fourth quarter of 1994.
but -that at least 90 per cent of
paper price increases have
been passed on to customers.

By Laurie Morse In Chicago

Lugar proposes farm budget cuts
By Laurie Morse

Senator Richard Lugar
yesterday recommended that
US domestic farm subsidies be
cut by $l4L9bn over the next
five years, and said a contro-
versial export subsidy pro-
gramme used to push US grain
overseas should be eliminated
altogether.

Senator Lugar, chairman of

the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee, told a Senate budget
committee hearing that he
would like to reduce “target”

prices paid to US maize, wheat.

cotton, and rice farmers by 3
per cent a year far a total of

$lL45bn over five yean, and
end the US Export Enhance-
ment Programme, saving
another $3.4bn.

Farm lobbies attacked the
proposed cuts. Mr Dean KLeck-
ner, president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation,
which represents more than
4m farmers, said the cuts
“would force American agricul-

ture dangerously dose to a
farm crisis”. Senator Lugar has
promised his committee will

perform a “top-to-bottom*

review of even the most sacred
of the US Department of Agri-
culture’s farm programmes in
1995. However, his budget com-
mittee testimony was the first

time he has suggested specific

cuts.

An flfrip said Mr Lugar’s tes-

timony was offered as “guid-

ance” to the Senate budget
committee. The Clinton
Administration earlier this

year asked for a relatively
modest $1.5bn reduction in
farm spending aver the ngrt

five years, and boosted outlays

for promoting farm exports.

‘Green pound’ boost for UK fanners
The “green pound”, the rate at
which European Union sup-
ports are translated into ster-

ling, will be devalued today,
reports Reuters from Brussels.

The move, which reflects ster-

ling's weakness on the foreign

exchanges this week, will help
British farmers by boosting

their EU supports in sterling

terms and making their
exports more competitive.

The European Commission
said yesterday that the rate
would move to 0.799794 per
European currency unit from
0.789704. Also being devalued

are the green lira and the

green drachma.
The UK Home-Grown Cereals

Authority said before the com-
mission's announcement that
the green pound would be
devalued because its three-day

average real agrimanetary gap
of -L711 per cent exceeded the

-L434 per cent trigger.

Rising interest rates
apparently rattled US home
builders in January, and
gyiiH»ii«ng of slowing demand
sent prices for lumber futures

traded at the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange down the allow-

able limit yesterday.
Market analysts said very

slow near-term demand In the
Huh lumbar markets wHaafl of
the US President's Day holiday
on Monday also contributed to

weaker prices.

The US Commerce Depart-
ment said January housing
starts dipped 94) per cent to
1.377m units, which put new
construction of lumber-inten-
sive, single-family homes at
their lowest level since March,
1993. The housing starts data
surprised analysts, who had.

forecast starts nearer 1.49m
units for the month.
Lumber analysts said data

on January permits was
equally negative for lumber
prices. Applications for per-
mits to build new homes
dipped 845 per cent during the
month, suggesting sluggish
new home starts will wmtimw*
throughout the spring. Lum-
ber is a primary component in
new home construction.

Xn the Chicago futures pit,

the price for the most-traded,

March delivery, contract on
Canadian spruce-pine-fir was
down $10 at $31&30 per thou-

sand board feet

Irrigation bears fruit in Pakistan
David Spark reports on a water-powered agricultural revolution

S
eed potatoes and Golden
Delicious apples are
bringing new prosperity

to the HniHp fjffmH of the dry
valleys that divide the high
mountains of North Pakistan,

hi the early 1980s, incomes
were less than h^if the
national average. Now, with
the help of the Chinese-built
Karakoram highway and of the
Aga Khan Rural Support Pro-
gramme, they are pushing up
towards it New homes on the
farmland, replacing old ones in
cramped villages, are among
the signu of change.
Seed potatoes, best produced

in upland areas, earn for north-
ern farmers wine tiwon as
much frrrm an acre of l ffTld 85
the traditional wheat Mer-
chants travel up from the Pun-
jab to buy them.

Apples are costly in Pakistan
- even at their lowest prices

they are three times as valu-

able as wheat
Seed potatoes and dried apri-

cots (a local speciality) are
handled by a cooperative; the
Gil git Agricultural Marketing
Association. The programme
has even had a request for
organically-grown apricots
from Brazil, ft is studying the
idea of producing vegetable
seeds: four-fifths of Pakistan’s
present supply is imported.

The 1m people of the far

north face three problems: dry-

ness, fuel shortages - in a land
of cold winters and few trees -

and remotaiess. Even with the
Karakoram highway, the
north's chief town, Gilgit, is

two days by lorry from Islama-

bad «*»! the plains, ruling out

the transport of perishable pro-

duce.

Chitral, away from the high-

way, is even more remote and
is cut off from the rest of
Pakistan far half the year. Nev-
ertheless it has found a crop,

Mexican beans, much in
demand for curries elsewhere
in flw country.

Fanning in the almost rain-

free northern valleys is made
possible by channels bringing

ing the narrow and rugged
Upper Indus valley at Hanu-
chal village runs a groove
along which Hows water. To
make it fanners lowered them-

selves 600 feet from a tree at
the cliff top and blasted the

face with dynamite. Tbe water

brings life to new fields and
plantations.

Sixty-live farmers took four
years to build their 5km water
channel, with a two-year inter-

Farming in the almost rain-free

valleys is made possible by chan-
nels bringing water from moun-
tain glaciers

water from mnimtgfn glaciers

to terraced fields on ha
lower slopes. The average hold-

ing is just over a hectare.

The irrigation used to be
organised by local rulers, the

mirs, who lost their traditional

powers in the 1975. Over the
past ten years, the Aga Khan
Rural Support Programme has
been encouraging local village

organisations to take over.
These organisations have
increased the area of irrigated
land by half

With the help of aid money,
mainly from Canada and
Britain, the support pro-
gramme offers each village

organisation a grant for a

major project

Some of these are spectacu-

lar.

Across a cliff face overlook-

ruption because of civil strife.

“The people are poor but they
work very hard," says their 59-

year-old leader, Mohammed
Abdullah, a poet and retired

broadcaster.

Tbe channel has multiplied

the village’s farmland by eight:

Abdullah would like to extend
it to 20km to a dry, flat plateau
where the Indus and Gilgit riv-

ers meet
Further north at Sosti at the

top of the Hunza valley, farm-

ers guided by a 90-year-old vet-

eran. Rahman Baig. have
blasted a 1.300ft tunnel
through the side of a ravine to

take water to new land. They
could work in the tunnel only
ten minutes at a time because
of the lack of oxygen.
People at another village are

building a 40km road to the

Karakoram highway. So far

they have completed about
15km.

Apart from their major proj-

ect, villagers undertake to save

money regularly. These
savings enable them to borrow
from the support programme
through their village organisa-
tions. “Credit from government
banks,” says a programme offi-

cial, “reaches 5 per cent of

households. We reach 35 per
cent.”

There are now 1,800 village

organisations plus 740 women's
organisations, with 100,000
members in all. and over earn

of savings. They have planted
13m trees for badly needed fuel
The programme encourages

them to appoint and pay vil-

lage specialists in forestry,

poultry and livestock. It has
trained 12,000 specialists and
managers including almost
5,000 women . livestock, which
spend the summer on high pas-
tures and manure the farm-
land. are essential to local hus-

bandry.
At Sost I saw women special-

ists from 21 villages listening

to a lecture on poultry diseases

during a five-day course given

by support programme field

co-ordinators. Households typi-

cally have ten to 50 hens,
which helps pay school fees.

Tbe specialists vaccinate chick-

ens whose owners pay up to a
rupee (2pl for each.

The Aga Khan Rural Support
Programme's successes have
attracted imitators. It is

already being copied elsewhere
in Pakistan, in South Asia and
even in Morocco.

Rubber pact’s future remains in the balance
By Frances Wfflfams in Geneva

Negotiations on a new
prlce-BtabOifiing rubber pact,

due to end today, remained in

tbe haianre last night as dele-

gates from 31 producing and
consuming countries failed to

efimmate their remaining dif-

ferences.

The third round of United

Nations-sponsored talks in
Geneva, which began an Feb-
ruary 6, has produced broad
agreement on almost all the
key issues, but some details

have proved troublesome. Pre-

vious rubber pacts have all

taken four rounds to finalise.

Producers have taken their
riwmand for an increase in the
central reference price off the

table after securing a consen-
sus in favour of lifting the
lower indicative “floor” price

from 150 to 157 Mafaysian/Sing-
apore cents a kilogram.

However, in return con-
sumer countries have pressed

for a special price review at the
first meeting of the new pact's

governing council. Producers
have agreed to such a review

in principle but want to limit

the extent to which prices can
be revised downwards.
Rubber prices soared to

record levels in January, but
suffered a futures-led correc-

tion this week. Current high
prices are expected to trigger a

5 percentage point increase in

the reference price when it

comes up for a routine 15-

month revision next August
However, the new accord

will not come into force until

fate next year.

The two rides are thought to
have agreed on 12-monthly reg-

ular price reviews to take
account of market volatility

and are expected to settle for a

four-year accord with a possi-

ble two-year extension.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDOMT METAL EXCHANGE
(Pitora from AiMlgimM uni Trarinoi

m AUIW—UW, —.7 PUWTYff par tonne)

Precious Metals continued
OOtCCOMEX (100 Ttay txLi 3ftroy oaj

Cash 9 raths

Owe 1868-8 1906-8

Previous 1B52-3 1894-5

Mph/tow 1872J 182371873

AMOfflcU 1872-6-3 1912a
KMb dose .181940

Open to. 227^46
Total dafly tumowr 692M
ALUIMUM ALLOY (S par toma)

Ciosa 1825-35 1800-80

Previous 1805-15 1850-66

HWi/taw 1875

AM Offlotai 1025-35 1870-5

Kwb dose 188000

Open to. 2.748

TWal daBy tanovsr 503

LEAD (S par tonne)

FWvtaus
MaMow
AM Official

KlRfa ctoaa

Open W.
Total daBy turnover

672-3
664-5

572JF3L5

580-1

563-*

9M/575
690-06
585-0

38,080

7,303

8300-10 8440-50

8270-80 8420-5

83808370 8515/8210

AM Official 8370-80 8405-605

Kerb dose
Open to.

Total daBy turnover

TW (S partonna}

5SJM2
15946

8476-80

5300-10
5320-30

5320-30

Previous

HflMow
AM Offlcfad

K«t> doom
Open to. WJ®*
Total daBy turnover 8,179

amc. amecM Mali grade (5 parMtma)

5410-20
5420/5320
5415-20

5410-20

Prewkws
HflhAow
AM OffcM
Kert! doee „„
Open to. 101.681^ da* turnover

COPPER. Breda A (8 partorari

1009-11 1033-35

694-5 1020-1

101671015 103871016

1013-4 1087-75
1036-7

2S8&5-7.6 287W
2836-7 2874-6

2802/2800 2890/2865

dm
periods
HWh/tow ,
AM Official

2900-1

KWb dow
Open to. 23*885

Total deny Hanover

LME AM OflldU O*
LME Gttiffrfl C/> reto: 1jb7»

28834

Sjwtl^SS 3 «Bi1S7Slfla**UOTI
Betel-**

MQH OftAPe COPPgt P0**00

Ctaeo ££ H|h to* M W

s as as isssg »
U 132X5 -*1.15 184.10 18856 1.338 Iff

£ SS +1.15 13220 18W0 ng Mg
129J30 1-1.15 129.40 123« g* 'J

Jri 12780 e18S 18620 12780 ^W
PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLIONWWP

fptoaa gjggjjg*
w M Rotil8uI^-

$ prt*
37630*377-30

S7680«7&40
376.’0 -~-w
378.7S 239-1«

377.00-377.30

97580-37830

Eon* SFr«M*

477810
476-082

OoMCtwari
Ck»e
Opening
Morning fix

AHwneen IK

o*/a wgh
toy's Low

-

Prerioue dose 3768087880

1 moran ,

2 months
3 month!

«83
680

a months

12 months

SOver Rx
-T

—

3 months
6 months
1 jmr

Odd Cotas

Ktugensnd

Maple Leal

N*w Sovemtgr

pAfoy ox.

30180
30585
310-76

Spri*
377-380

387-70-390.16

67-00

a»> • Opra
jam cfetooa tori Im M nai:

Mi 3788 - 377.1 37BX 375 188
v. ’

. 3772 - - ‘
22 32

tor 3796 - 3795 3785 78188 24,100

JM ffl3 -91 3820 3817 28333 707

3897 -ai - 15X85 130

Oat 3898 -ai - 4X82 150

Triri 173331 27X87

PLXTMUM NYMEX fflO Tkoy ootj Sfiray OK)

Hr 4183 +2A 4176 4135 16X89 626

Jri 4202 +28 4200 4183 5X95 380

Del VAS +26 - 1,160 1

Jra 4288 *28 - 305 28
Triri 21X29 vm

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ogj Srtroy ozj

167X0 -0X0 158X0 15875 2X48 828
Jm 1B8L60 -0-40 180X0 1S8L00 4X48 380

to 18000 -940 - 428 1

Dm 18220 040 83 2B

Triri 7X73 1X17

8&YER OOMEX (100 TTOy flEj CentaAroy ck}

n* 471X -0.1 SO 68

Mr 4725 -OX 4790 4715 56X16 18152

tor 4740 02 •• -

tor mi -OX 481X 478L5 28X44 3X02
Jri 48an -OX 4885 4885 18X78 1X67
sap 4885 •04 - 10X92 39

Triri 142X73 >4X65

ENERGY
CRUDE 08. NYMEX (42£Q0 USflita- S/bemO

IlM Otori Opra
pin ctaBpi Hrik taw M W

tor 1846 +0X4 1847 1829 42X07 37X42

tor 18X7 *003 18X8 T824 87328 47X37

May 18X2 *0X3 18X3 1811 45J13 16X31

Jri 1&0B *0X1 1210 1802 38448 8210

Jri MIB *0X4 18X2 17X5 17359 2X11

Am 17X3 - - 12X05 878

Triri 3B8BB212BXW

CRUDE OB.IPE(Vbarra4

Ltori ora* Opaa

pH* dbaam mw taw tat W
Apr 16X2 *006 18X4 1832 77X80 17X83

16X8 *0X7 1869 18X0 21392 4X00

Jn 1656 +0.10 1808 1856 14X48 1X80

Jri 18X0 +0.11 1959 1850 8678 n>
Am 1850 *0.10 1853 1847 4,707 341

to 1848 +0.10 1850 1847 £306 59

Triri 141X29 ZIX*

HHOTWa O*. HtlSX (42J100 05 Bril; oDS gita)

UM Drito Opra

ffita ttaroa Hgk Law M . M
ar 4885 -0X4 4890 4840 29X80 15X82

Aar 47X0 -0X2 47X6 46X0 2D38B 8119
re1

Ihf 47.15 *0X3 47.15 4880 18281 5,713

km 4725 *0X3 47X0 4835 82« 1318

jri 47X5 *0X3 47X0 47X0 8101 1X46

if 48X0 *0.13 4820 4820 <182 273
1 Ml
Total 110X16 38«

OASOLffEBtotW}
'

Safi Dqrri Opra
Vatpika drawl tori taw to

Hit 14900 -050 14878 142X0 45X30 MSS

144X5 950 145X0 144X0 19X83 4,156

Hn 145X5 4L25 14850 144X0 7X84 2X87

145X5 035 149X0 14800 8326 830

jul 147X5 025 147X5 14850 2X07 408 .

*4
Tatti

148X5 -075 14275 14850 1X61 172

MM 18-147

. uiTilULQASWie tiOOOO nwaiL; StanBaiJ

Lariat Day* Op-

prise ctopgt H+ law rit N
1X80 -0X06 1X85 1X80 21322 18409

Momi 1X80 -0X03 1X93 1X80 23X91V
IL* IjUS -0X03 1.445 1X30 13X70 £585
ra

i cin - 1X15 1X05 12X16 54

r

u 1 *70 40007 1-570 1X60 12.12S 706
JV
to
Triri

ISO *9012 1X00 1X90 10X35 567

158394 28345

UNLEADED MSOIJ*
uwanoraotEaribclUS^j

iwe ora* OP*

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
. uwppgnjce BLpertenael -

SOFTS
. COCOA LCE {E/terme}

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UWE CATTLE CME (4Q800tae; oenta/lbe)

pike

Opra tori rife Opra Sail Day-i Open
U Vri price 1straw ntb Lew Ini M price chrage Hot taw kl vw
826 28 War 1038 -6 1045 1034 28X76 1X10 Feb 74X50 *0.125 75X50 74J75 4X7* 2487

1X69 65 to las -5 1035 1025 24J78 £129 Apr 71775 +0X75 74050 71550 44360 £484
343 10 Jri 1033 -8 1042 1035 11,456 446 JOB 67X25 -0.050 67.400 38X50 13X13 1X37
173 7 *to IOC -5 1050 106 12.127 B43 *41 64X00 - 84X25 84250 6,00 496

1X39 30 toe 1048 -0 IDS 1043 1 3X18 1X75 OCt IBJ250 *0X50 55475 65.150 1X80 184

349 12 ar 1054 -7 1082 1054 1 3X49 210 Doc 66.175 *0X25 GE400 88X75 088 142

5XK 177 TBtri 11£U6 £126 Triri 7£B13 13X24

WHEAT C8T ROOObu mto oanta/60fc btaheQ COCOA CSCE (lOterwiea: Sjtowej LIVE HOOS CME (4Q800taK oants/laj

Bar 36BB +0/4 387* 383/4 28J99 10X90
Hay 359T4 -1/0 380* 357* 18XW 3X17
Jri 337/4 *012 339* 336* 21X75 3X78
top 342S *016 343* 341* 1X54 34

Dae 3530 *1/2 353M 351* 1X88 324

Mar 356/D - - 22 4

Triri 79X67 T7,7*7

MAIZE CBT (5X00 bu rite oantMSGb brahaQ

m- 233ffi -TAJ 233* 233* 74.163 15.471

Her 241/D -1/0 2*1* 240* 80X29 10X94
Jri 2(7/2 -1AI 247* 247* 16X95 8X98
8to 252/4 -4W 253* 252* 12,668 1,140

Ora 257/5 -0/2 258* 37* 81X00 10X53
Hv 2B4/0 - 284* 26368 6474 574

Trill 317X65 47X68

BARLEY LCE fE per tartto

Bar 10240 +0X5 - - 279 -

tor 10340 +0-15 - SB -

top 98X5 -0115 - - 102 -

(tor QRJW •0X0 99X0 99X0 299 2D

JM 10040 -0.10 100X5 10025 30 2

Htar 101X5 -0.60 - - -

Trial 806 22

SOYABEANS CBT ^XOODa ton cent*®*) tuftM)

556/4 -1/4 557* 555/2 43X49 18X51

war 5BB/4 -1/4 566* 565* 34X77 6X26
Jri 574/2 -WO 574/4 572/2 32X45 3X17

5773) -1/2 57T« 575* 4X64 371

top 57W2 •a/4 579/2 577* 2X35 552

Nor mm. -Iffl 588/4 5050 16X52 1X58

Triri 137X77 31X82

SOYABEAN OL COT (BOXOOba: centsAfa

130* -7 1415 1385 1.187 235 m 30525 +0.125 30X75 38250 1X72 774

1413 -8 1441 1410 39X08 4,494 tor 38X75 -0X25 38X00 38.100 MX56 3X»
1435 -3 14SZ 1429 12X84 834 44.100 -0225 44.400 43S5D 7X43 1.111

1452 -3 1465 1460 4X46 278 Ado 43225 0.150 43.400 43.150 1X97 131

1466 -15 1478 1455 5,U1 295 oa • 40.425 -aioo 405a 40300 2X78 144

1480 -8 1404 1480 6X21 ID Bac 41X75 -0075 41X75 41200 2287 ISO

TBJBtt 6X13 Triri 3Q47B X23
COCOA QCCO) (SORaftormri PORK BBJJES CME (4Q,000S»; eanttdbe)

Ml 16

WO-
RKS

. 1033.72

COFFEE LCE (SAame)

to 2940 +26 2850 2880 8.719 1X57
•toy 2687 *06 2889 2325 11X87 3296
Jri 2319 +26 2766 4X99 649

top 2788 +20 2785 2740 3X97 340

Mot 2765 +12 2770 2740 1.144 26

Jra 2755 +7 - • 162 w

Triri 21X93 5X70

COFFEE C CSCE OTXOOfea; centa/ta}

Bb- 162X5 -2X0 168.70 162X0 6X38 4X97
•tor 163.30 -3X5 166X0 18228 14/06 4295

Jri 16420 -3X5 168X0 16325 6X13 1X4B

*to 18410 -MO 188.75 184X0 3X91 709

Dbo 1BSXD -4.75 168X5 163X0 219

tor 18275 -4X0 167X0 187X0 403 32

M 42250 -OX2S 42550 41J00 747 111

tor 41225 •0X25 41X75 41X75 3X00 1X10
toy 423S -0X75 42750 42075 3X88 1,107

Jri 42475 -0X75 42050 42325 1A91 182

ABB 39X00 -0X50 40.400 38X00 414 37

Fab 50X50 41X00 B0 950 50X00 81 1

Triri 9X78 3X2»

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
8trtM price $ tonne —Cato— —Puts—

CROSSWORD
ALUMMUM

No.8,689 Set by DANTE

PG0MU8 eentajpgunj

35J4411J00

FriL 16

GoqL<Hr
is tor

.15382

. 14741

162.46

14723

War 27JB

Jri - 2929

MB 2998
Sep 2975
Oct . 2546

-aid 27JO 2745 29333 9791
919 2884 2687 31.702 12,177

-919 2935 2905 19812 4843

-0.16 2581 2972 9704 1,494

907 2975 2950 4861 018

90S 2947 2925 9570 264

109910 27.198

No7 PBHflUH RAW SUGAR LCE fcenfariba)

Mr 1488 *0X0 . - 925 -

toff 14X8 40.19 - - 860 -

Jri 13X0 M - p.vw -

Oct 1320 - - -

Jra 1320 - . -

lira

WMTE SUGAR LCE (S/tonrw)

6X85 “

tor 153,1 -OX 153.8 1529 28X99 7,117 toy 387X0 *220 3SBX 383X 9257 498

liar 157X -0L2 1E7X 157X 28X44 5,128 Aeo *2X0 380X 376.0 BJ41 395

Jri 10TJ 162X 1B1X 18X67 1X63 Oct 3SOH0 +0X0 350X XA2 2»4 81

to 183-7 - 164X 1B3X 8X80 444 +0X0 - 217 -

top 185J 165X 1BU 4,161 981 Mar *OXD - “ 5B0 -

OBt 1B7X +OX 167X 1S7X 8.TI6 178 qr 33830 +0X0 3400 3400 110 100

Triri 102,164 18,141 Trill UUOB 1X72

POTATOES LCE (S/toma)
SUGARW CSCE (ffaOOOIbe: cortiMa)

{B9.7W) LME Apr JlA Apr Jri

1800 149 206 41 74
1000- _ 91 1S1 02 11B
2000 51 107 141 170

COPPER
(Qnada A) LME Apr Jul Apr Jri

2700 - 186 - 69
2000 147 131 38 111
2900 08 96 . 78 169

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

2700 282 310 95 191

2750 251 204 114 215
2800 222 260 135 241

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

1025 49 71 48 63
1050 _ 39 60 S3 77
1076 30 51 79 93

BRENT CRUDE PE Apr Jri Apr Jri

1660 S3 101 10 68
1700 25 74 41 94
1750 B 52 78 129

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE on. FOB {per bemlMpO -or

3515
Apr 2795 495 2843 2790 7BS 125

Key 3048 +10 54

Jn 2500

Trial M9 IS

PRBBHT {BIFfBO LCE jWO/tofact print)

m 1080 +34 ion 1050 318 8

tor 1975 +43 2010 1930 302 48

AW 1980 +48 2010 1950 1(478 88

Jri 1751 441 T751 1740 673 12

Oct 1750 +40 - - 743 -

Jra 1743 +15 - - 108 -

Trill

Oara Rnr
3X» 156

HI UB ian

tor 1444 -917 1448 1138 52812 8803M 1958 -909 1980 1168 39902 1314
Oct 1283 4005 1288 1290 31218 2^07
kri 1247 4087 1250 1247 9^980 836

MW 1437 4098 12X7 12X7 4456
Triri 16908921^75

OOrrTOWWVCEetMMOfcKCentayferi

Dubai $16439502 *9055
BreM Send (dated) S17.14-7.10 *0.135

Bnnt Stand (Apr) $1963965 9055
W.TJ. ppm act) $19379382 *0045

08. PRODUCTS NWE prompt defcery CJF (tame)

PlMliUt (ilWPfcW

Ora 06
Heavy Pual Q*
Naptaha
Jet fuel

tor 95X6 *0X9 88X0 95X0 9X<2 5X79
toy raw +1X4 99X9 WM 23770 8,736

jui 9243 +2D0 BUS 90X2 15X02 2m
>ra 81X5 +1X5 81JO 8060 4X88 578
NOT 75L84 +074 75.79 74X2 17X18 1X33
JM
Triri

78X0 +0X8 7CL55 75X0 2X80 1M
73,18818X09

ORANGEJUCe NYCE (l&OOOfcK canM*

fMriuii Atgua. rat

OTHER

$171-173

*145-146

$103-105

5168-168

5163-164
*149-151

(071)39 6733

95
95

9W. te. to

gun *958 5995 !•“
f® MjO 5975 S7J5 20X78 96»

!E. Sk 4027 57JB 58X5 19449 9887

IS 25 5540 W
fT IKS ^009 6918 SMS 2A60 »
i* wen S3 65X0 5500 1XM ff»M KM +9ZS

lajMd
Triri

Most-wool prices ara at new peaks. mUi some
categories wa( above the piwrious eeaaon nl

ISgti potohSeptarnberlSM. At that time toar

merinos were partcriarty dear, wtwreae now
the quaUM In strengeet demand are mUde
meitoa and ematnds. CMna to Refloated as

me prindpri buyar In Australia and Mew Zea-
land tMa weak. China wee else active m
Bmdfanl, eeuabB price meraaaen twra. Wortd

woof mBabBy meemririe le-Brtted to t»
eonri leaaone, m e raerit or dmudhl and as an
eftamath at redueed production following

mare raoeeston. stockpto selea In Agearita

ara hy fixed soheeUa and demand haa
riMOtoad the quota fcr eoma toe to stt monthe

ahead. The Eastern msricat mdfcatw closed at

BSGcnta h AusnaDa. a new peak fcr «a saa-

eon, 28p Wnhor than a week twfara. The New
imm Moraar waa 27e hi£*ar at 6B2cflqj.

tor 10140 959 103J0 10320 19384 8
Um 107X5 -905 10900 107XS 8JSB 6Z3

Jri Him -4905 111M 111-00 1,044 74
tap 11580 -925 11960 11980 VXt 188w 11195 905 mOO 11980 2851 10
JM 11920 910 11920 115JD 1954 70
ItaW 29018 ITS

VOLUME DATA
Open toaraet and Vsfcme data shown tor
cortnctB traded an COMEX, NYMBC, CBT,
NYCEi CME, CSCE and IPE Cajds 01 are one
day In amen.

INDICES
REUTgRStBaetaiafflQlwuxD

1

!

® 5£S “““h "8® sra* «o»
22395 ZSmJS 2282.1 17898

Gold (per troy cejf

SOW (per troy oe)9

PtaUnum (portray okJ
PaBstflum (per tray csj

Copper (US pod.)

Load (US prod)

Iti (Kuala Lumpur)

Tin [New Yd*}

CBtOe (Rw welgtiQt

Stwp (Owe weighing

Ros Ohm weighfl

Lon. dsyKiger0«N)
Lon. day auger (wte)

Tata & fata export

Barley (Eng. feed)

Mnfco (US No3 Yeflow)

WhaM (US torit Nortti)

Rubber (Me^V
RlfcborJAprtf
Rubber 00. RSS Nol)

Coconut 01 fPhRH?

Ptrin 01 pMayJf
Copra PM}5
Soyabeans (US)

Cotton Outtook-A’ totot

Wootops (64* Sopei)

5377.10

4795c
5413.10

515975

130.0c

41.75c

1959m
2S250o

12O04P
120.72p

8902p

*070
•90
-980
-0.75

-1.0

•0£1
490
*052*
+944-
-916"

•ZB
S400X
£3400

mao
£141 J)

C165J3

naop
112.Op
450Dm
5S490y

-2.0

S42&0y
Cioaoq
101iSc
OlSp

-90
•90
-95

-16.0

-17J
-100

*020

1967-100)

Fab 18 Fab 14
23136 234^2

• ppncaAg. c cancan.

227JB

r itaa^4» m Metawbn nmta. s Aot t Mur. y UaWp.
4 FriMpr f London Ptyeieri. fCf Haitattan. f Btoen
nartat does. Sheep (Ltaa ieel(|M prteed. * Qwge on
week O Prim am ter prawns dey;

ACROSS
z Government leader in Arab

state made to leave home (8)

5 lfs not certain the doctor will

come in the storm (6)

9 Had something in mind (8)

10 Climbs and balances (6)

11 Having had a rise, a man goes
on holiday (8)

12 Provide company car (8)

14 Idolater Is disposed to find

leaders (10)

18 A defender who is prepared to

shoot, if need be (5,5)

22 Relation puts us in the money
(6)

23 His word is law at a court
perhaps (8)

24 Type of engine one finds in
Leeds broken dawn (6)

25 Timetable for education in a
German school (8)

26 Dislike ofFrench cricket (6)

27 Clear, the actors are, from the
pit («)

DOWN
1 Stay over with the French in

order to eat (6)

2 Prophet fa first-class, given a
head start (6)

3 Was abusive, yet guarded? (6)
4 Turned some oat? Great! (10)
6 They charge a county council

with devious ruses (8)

7 Ointment said to be used by
the Royal Family (S)

8 Stewing steak, say, is a simple
job (4,4)

13 Hunt far a drink? Just tbe
opposite (7-3)

15 Sounder, when boxed in, took
the plunge (8)

is Being saucy I am put outside
the room (8)

17 Extreme irritation? (6)

13 August variety of lemons (6)

20 It’s a shock to find gold in a
new market (6)

21 Confirm where cricket fans
may be found i6)

Solution 8,688
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US long bond falls as dollar slides further
By Usa Bransten bi New York
and Graham Bowriey in London

US Treasury prices were mixed
yesterday morning as uncer-
tain economic signals and a
declining dollar held sway over
the market.
At midday the benchmark

30-year Treasury was down &
at 100a to yield 7.577 per cent
At the short end of the market,
the two-year note rose A to
100“ to yield 7.044 per cent
Early In the morning bonds

edged up modestly across the
maturity spectrum after eco-

nomic data showed a sharp
decline in housing starts and
an increase in initial unem-
ployment claims- The number
of private homes begun in Jan-
uary fell 9.8 per cent from
December’s figure, the Com-
merce department reported.
Meanwhile, the number of

people seeking unemployment
benefit for the first time grew
by 20,000 last week.
But the long bond proved

unable to stay in positive terri-

tory as the dollar continued its

slide against the Japanese yen

and the D-Mark, and more
economic data reignited, con-

cerns about the strength of the

economy.
By late morning the dollar

had dropped nearly a full yen,

to Y97.36 from Y98.35 late

Wednesday, and to DM1.4881
from DM1.5095. A falling cur-

rency is bad for the bond mar-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
ket because it deters foreigners

from investing in US securi-

ties.

A survey published by the

Federal Reserve Bank of Phila-

delphia gave a mixed reading

of economic activity. The over-

all fadmr of business activity

edged up to 11.9 per cent for

February from 104 per cent In

January, but there was a sub-

stantial decline in impor-

tant “prices paid” sub-index,
which dropped to 4RU per cent
from 55.0 per cent in January.

Canadian gniwiirngnt bonds
fell sharply on the announce-

EIB launches deals

in two currencies
By Martin Brice

Issuance in dollars remained
on hold yesterday as investors

and borrowers waited for the

end of a run of OS data.
Spain is said to be planning

a 10-year Y150bn deal, which
could appear next ‘week. The

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Kingdom was believed to be
taking bids from houses yester-

day.
The European Investment

Bank made two appearances in

the eurobond market yester-

day. It raised FFr750m with a
10-year step-up bond callable at

three years. The deal carried a

coupon of 7.66 per cent for

three years, and 8.85 per cent
after that. Joint bookruzmers
were J J*. Morgan and BNP,
which said it bad large orders

lined up for the bonds. “This
was an investor-driven deal",

said a BNP syndicate official.

The EIB's other deal was for

Ptaisbn, with a five-year bond
carrying an 1L25 per cent cou-

pon brought through Banco de
Negocios Argentaria.

The Province of Quebec
brought its first yen transac-

tion aimed at retail investors

when it raised YSObn with a
three-year deal carrying a cou-
pon of 3.55 per cent This was
the first tiwift a public transac-

tion for Quebec had been han-
dled by Yamalcht which said

the bonds were targeted at Jap-

ment by Moody’s that it was
reviewing the country’s foreign

and domestic debt ratings.

Yields on 10-year issues rose 15
basis points to about 8JJ7 per
cent

fl The strength of the D-Mark

ened most European govern*
ment bond markets.
The yield spread on German

government bonds below US
Treasuries fell to 12 basis
points from 30 basis points at

the beginning of the week, as
the US continued to out-

perform Europe.
"Many are looking for that

spread to move to parity,
reflecting the view that the US
Is slowing Just as Germany
picks up speed.” said Mr Julian
Callow, at EMnwort Benson in
London.

Yield spreads over bunds
widened across most of
Europe, particularly in two-
year maturities.

Italian government bonds
were hit hard as the lira moved
to new lows against the

D-Mark. The Italian March
futures contract on liffe foilby
0.63 point to 995L The spread
over bunds widened to 500
basis points from 493 basis
points at the opening.

Spanish government bonds
also suffered with Spanish
futures down 0.60 point at 8525
in late trading.

German government bonds
ended slightly down in largely
technical trading, in spite of
GDP data showing sigma of eco-

nomic strength.

The March bund future on
Liffe traded Iowa: after failing

to break resistance levels at
90.92. But it found support at
90.69 and in late trading was
down 0.06 point, at 90.70.

D-Mark strength helped the
short-end of the yield curve,
with the two to 10-year spread
steepening farther to 114 basis
points from 105 cm Wednesday.

UK gilts eased slightly with
the long gilt future on Lifle

down A at lOlfi in late trading.

“There is a reluctance an the
part of investors to buy gilt*

aggressively because ofworries

.

about inflation and politics,”

said one trader.

Data on the public sector

borrowing requirement in Jan-

uary helped prices, analysts

said “it suggests that the gov*

eminent will undershoot its

borrowing target this year,”

said one dealer.

The spread over bunds wid-

ened slightly to 140 basis

points.

France followed. Germany
lower, with the spread , over
bunds maintained at around 57

basis points.

A weak franc and corruption
allegations also weighed an
prices, dealers said.

The auction of I9.75bn of

two- and five-year BTANs was
successful, with a bld-tocover
ratio of 3.41 and 259 respec-

tively.

Swedish government bands
foil with the spread over bunds
moving as high as 835
points before settling at
aitnmd 331 basis prints

. 4 hand*;

points up an the day.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

YEN
Province of Quebec*
HeBer RnanctaKa)*
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SWISS FRANCS
Nsatfd House hd.Co4d)*§

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Bank Anhyp Lurambourgfc)
Rabobank Nedadond

PESETAS
European Investment Bait

Amount Coupon Price Meanriljr FMs
hl % %

3otm ass geas Mmioos clss
10bn 4450 10O4QR Jm2000 030R

9938R Merton 0.15R

750 {cl) 1QO-OOR Mar-2005 032SR

IIP £.00* 100.00 Mar-1999 1328

an 8.00 18240 AU&2000 1475
3bn zero B336 JuL20O1 1475

IGbn 11-25 10141 Mar.2000 1425
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bp
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anese retail investors who
were facing redemption of
bank instruments known as
“super time deposits".

Yamaichi and nm> subsidiary
sold the bonds, and Yamaidn
said Canada being placed
under review by Moody's had

not affected sales. Syndicates
believed much of the effect of

the review was already in the
price of existing Canadian
bonds, although noma officials

expected a widening of spreads

today.

Bradford and Bingley Build-

ing Society raised £10Gm with
a six-year floating-rate note
callable after five years. The
bonds carried a coupon of
three-month Libor pins *A and

were brought through CSFB.
CSFB said the deal was trad-

ing at 99.80, within fees.

Canada’s
debt under

review for

downgrade

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 17 1995

Syndicated loans

surged to record

in 1994, says BIS

Av ^ I

r/mt^

By Martin Brice In London and
Bernard Simon in Toronto

Moody’s, the US credit rating
agency, yesterday put Cana-
da’s foreign and donwytjlc debt

under review for possible
downgrade.
Canada was the 18th largest

issuer of international bonds
last year, with issues totalling

US$4bn, according to Euro-
money Bondware.
The review afieds the Aal

foreign currency debt rating
and the Aaa rating erf Canaffl-

an-doQar denominated obliga-

tions of the government
several Canadian Crown cor-

porations.

Moody’s said it was con-
cerned about the medium-term
deficit outlook “once the next
inevitable economic downturn
occurs”.

The new surprised analysts,

who had expected the credit
rating agencies to wait until
after the federal budget; due to
be tabled by Mr Paul Martin,
finance minister, within three

However, one eurobond syn-
dicate official said yesterday:
“Sentiment towards Canada
has been negative for some
time, and certainly since the
Mexican crisis. The bond mar-
kets have been looking at
problems north of the US bor-

ders, as well as sooth. Prices
of Canada’s eurobonds have
already built in something
defensive. It is vary raze for

for the rating agencies to be
ahead of the bond traders.”

Mr Martin has staked his

credibility an reducing the fed-

eral budget deficit from an
estimated C$89.7bn in the fis-

cal year to March 31, to about
C$25bn, or 3 per cent of gross
domestic product, in 1998*97.

Mr Martin yesterday
expressed surprise at Moody's
review. He said that the out-

look for Canada’s economy
Was fawdamantany “positive”.

By Richard Lapper

Arrangements of syndicated

loans and drawings under
euronote programmes surged

to tested levels in 1994 as bor-

rowers adapted to difficult can*

rt+Hmx; rrn m*«wimtinnal bond

markets.
According to the Bank of

International Settlements’ lat-

est quarterly report an finan-

cial market trends*, em unset-

tled interest rate environment

and the reduction in lending

Spreads led many borrowers to

prefer loans over bonds.

Syndicated credit facilities

announced in the fourth quar-

ter amounted to P72J3XD, the

highest quarterly figure since

the second quarter of 1992, and
totalled $260.4bn for the full

year. Also In fiwu quarter

the average value of spreads

over Libor for dollar credits

riprftnari further and the aver-

age maturity of loans increased

from four to 5.1 years;

The report also points out
that a growing number of insti-

tutional investors, such as life

assurance companies and pen-

sion funds, have participated

in- underwriting syndicated
loans. It said many have been
attracted by the Introduction

of clauses protecting them

from early-redemptkm options.

Activity in the euronote mar-

Ket also continued at a brisk

pace, with net issues of $27^bn

in the fourth quarter and
ym fihn over the year as whole

(compared with
_

$73.2bn in

1993), although issuance of

short-term paper declined in

the fourth quarter.

Sentiment in the interna-

tional bond market improved

early in the quarter but was

checked following the bank-

ruptcy of Orange County in

fTaUfiOTna and the financial cri-

sis in Mexico in December.

Although gross issuance fell

to $385.Tbn from »449.9bn in

1993 .
a dwAfoe in the number

of redemptions led to an
increase in net issuance to

gl67.Bbn, compared with

S130-5bn in 1993.

Gross issuance of floating-

rate notes rose to $78.7bn (from

$S8£bn). Gross issuance in yen

increased to $72.4bn (from

$55bnJ, reflecting the strong

liquidity position of Japanese

investors and the impact of

earlier liberalisation of the

euroyen market, but declined

In other currencies.

'International Banking and
Financial Market Develop*

matis, Bank for International

Settlements. Basle.

Stock options for Hong Kong
By Louisa Lucas In Hong Kong

The Futures Exchange of Hong
Kong is to launch trading in
stock futures on March 3L The
date was set yesterday, three

days after the stock exchange
reiterated its pledge to intro-

duce stock options.

The planned introduction of
futures contracts on two of the

colony's biggest stocks, HSBC
Holdings and Hong Kong Tele-

camnmniratThns
,

him been con-

troversial Confrontation with

the stock exchange, which was
given less than 24 hours’ notice

of the move, was followed by
attacks from legislative coun-

cillors and concerns over

investor protection.

Mr Leong Ka-chai, chairman
of the futures exchange,
Insisted that now was the right

time to launch the products.

The introduction of stock

futures "testifies to Hong
Kong's progress as an interna-

tional financial centre”, he
said.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Had Day’s

Coupon Data Price change

Australia 9.000 09/04
Austria 7.500 0105
Belgium 7.750 10AM
Canada ' 9000 12AM
Danmark 7.000 12/04
France BTAN 8.000 05/88

OAT 7-500 04/05
Germany Bund 7.375 D1AJ5
Inland 0250 10/04
Holy 9500 01(05
Japai Nolls 4200 08709

No 164 4.100 12(03

Netherlands 7.260 10/04
Portugal 1B75 01AM

7375 01AJ5

6250 1004

83.1100
99.0200
96-3500

100-2500
88.0000

101.0800
965300
89.7300
KL4500
85.7400

108.6840
872130
98.0500
842000

Day's Weak Morah
change YMd ago ago

+0.240 10.14 10.16 7.79
+0270 724 721 7.70
-0.150 820 822 824
-0250 826 823 928
40250 828 823 9.15

40060 729 720 727
-0280 820 725 828
-0270 7j41 728 7.72
-0280 8.79T 829 0.78
-0230 1220 1126 11.60
+0240 323 323 325
40080 428 424 4.72
-0.100 723 722 725
-1200 11.66 1125 1123
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL. FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F)

Open Sett price Change High Low EN. voL Open InL

11220 11122 ai4 11230 11130 179,488 150,612

11132 111.04 -Q.14 111.42 111.04 3333 13^44
110.62 11034 -0.14 11034 110.32 300 3388

UONQ TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATF)

Sofia
Price Mar

- CALLS —
Jim Sep Mar

— PUTS —
Jim Sep

111 130 135 - 038 127 -

112 033 OBI - 037 133 -

113 0.06 0-54 - 1.12 - -

114 OOI 031 0.47 . - -

IIS - 0.15 - - - -

,
Caai 14£B7 Pun 23353 . ftwfoua draft neon mt» CM 201,883 Put* 210201.

Germany
NOTIONAL I I BUND FUTURES JUFFEJ* DM250200 lOOtha Of 100%

open Sattioies Charge Mgh Low Eat vol Open frit

8026 80.65 -0.15 9022 9026 162304 214300
9027 80.12 -0.12 9023 90.07 7023 15268

UK GILTS PRICES

BUND FUTUBE8 OPTIONS (UPFE) DM250200 pofrTtarf100%

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jui MW Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9080 031 0.43 084 031 0L16 031 132 1.19
9100 0.10 027 045 0.61 045 1.15 133 1.40
9180 033 0.18 031 045 088 134 139 133
EM. voL MOL CM* 161BA Put* 734a Pmvfeu Unfa open kit, CM* 23407B PUN 1700M

Haty
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTP) FUTURES

Ura 200m lOOtfin of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Law Eat vol Open InL

Mar 10020 8927 -027 10025 9828 458S8 53475

JOT 9620 8&42 -027 9S2Q 9828 513 2886

Spain 10300 2/05 90.7900 -a630 1158 11.48 1236
SbtaSweden 8300 02/06 713280 -0.190 10.72 10.88 1138

uk aits 8300 08/99 90-26 -4/32 852 8^4 168 Price

8300 12/05 89-04 -IQ/32 082 148 173 9800
8300 10/08 103-08 -8/32 160 147 168 8960

US Treasury • 7300 02/05 100-18 -7/32 7.42 754 7.90 10000
7325 02/25 100-15 -17/32 758 738 730 Eat vet

ECU (French Govt} 8300 04/04 843200 -0290 8^44 138 178

Spain
HOnONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFFj

. Open Sett price Change w* Low Eat voL Open mt
Mar 85.78 8825 -030 6535 8524 61038 51,122
Am
UK

8113 8433 -0.14 85.13 B5.13 588 1,108

NOTIONAL UK ALT RmilCSIlJTg’ £50200 32flda Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open InL

Mar 101-29 101-21 -008 102-01 101-14 86390 93180
Jun 101-28 101-25 -0-05 101-28 101-23 182 2782
LONQOB.T FUTURES OPTIONS [UFFE) B50200 84W Of 100%

Strike CALLS PUIS
Prion Mar Apr May Jui Mar Apr May Jim

101 0-51 1-27 1-50 2-08 0-09 (Ml 1-00 1-22

102 0-13 0-55 1-15 1-38 0-35 1-06 1-29 1-50

103 022 0-30 D-52 1-07 1-24 1-44 2-02 2-21

EM. vci MM CNN 2260 Puta 442B. Phntoua dqra open InL, Ctfs 47690 PUN 00488

Ecu
BCU BOND FUTURES (MATBF)

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat voL Open InL

Mar B222 8124 -0.10 8224 8128 3,782 8.198
2m 8220 81.72 -0.10 8220 B220 SO 1258

US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CUT) 5100200 32nd« of 100%

Open latest Chmga High Law

Mar 102-22 102-25 0-03 10305 102-15
Jun 102-09 102-09 -0-03 102-21 10800
Sap 101-30 101-27 -0-05 10209 101-21

— YMI_.
HAm U Red Plfc*E*nr-

iapan
NOTIONAL LOraa TBHM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
tUFFE) YIQOm NXMia of 100%

Open Ckaa Change Hgh Low Eat vol Open InL

Mar 100.08 109.19 10928 701 0
Jun 108.40 108^7 10829 2015 0
* UFFE kun ntso traded on APT. M Op«i Mm ago. ere tor pwribua d«y.

_YMd_ _ 1394/85 _.
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MARKETS REPORT

Dollar teeters close to intervention levels
The D-Mark yesterday again
swept all before it, driving the
dollar down towards its 1904
low, and leaving various Euro-
pean currencies under consid-
erable pressure, writes Philip
GawiUL
The Italian lira fell to an all

time low Of Ll,075^0 agnimrt
the lEMark, while the French
franc touched a 15 month low
of FFr3.4778.

The dollar, meanwhile, fell
below the DML50 level, back
towards its 1994 low of
DML4860, reached last Novem-
ber, which attracted Fed inter-
vention. it closed in London at
DMl.4914, from DM1.5084 on
Wednesday, after briefly fairing

below DMl.49. Against yen
it finished at Y97.545, from
Y9S.405.

Events on the currency mar-
ket were the product of two
developments: political uncer-
tainty in Europe, prompting a
flight towards the D-Mark, as
safe haven currency; and
renewed signs of financial

frailty in Mexico, undermining

POUND SPOT FOPWARD AGAINST ThE POUND

confidence in the dollar.

Sterling rantinned to suffer
at the handq of the D-Maxk,
losing nearly a pfennig to fin-

ish at DMJL35O0 from DM2J8589.
Jt was firmer, however,
the dollar, at JL5767,
from $1.5630. The exchange
rate index finished at 87.1,
from 87.

The Canadian central hunt
signalled a 50 basis point
increase in short term rates
after Moody's, the debt rating
agency, «»i«i it might cut Cana-
da’s debt rating. The nanaiWan
dollar fell half a rant cm the
news to C$L411B.
The Bundesbank council left

interest rates unchanged.

B At the end of a busy day cm
the foreign exchanges, the
market was left in “Fed-watch."

MW IWd. —Pres, dna
Sap* 13780 13802
1 ntti 12783 13586
3mtt 13772 15685
1* 1368S 15507

mode, wailing to see whether
the Fed intervenes, at the
behest of the US treasury, to

support the dollar.

Mr Paul Ghsrffcow, head of
global currency research at
UBS in Tymdnn. arid- “T^ie dol-

lar is on a precipice cfa crisis

of confidence—We need clear

evidence that the DS treasury
is wmfwmwi about the dollar.”

He said the market had been
unnerved by Marirwn cen-
tral bank selling $10Qm for
pesos, and the default ofa Mex-
ican conglomerate on an inter-

est payment. The central
bank’s action, said Mr Chert-
kow, “gave the impression that
the authorities were mare con-
cerned to alleviate suffer-

ing cfthe peso than to cure the
underlying problem.”
The dollar is also vulnerable

against the yen. Traders report
a ranranfratirm nf npHnmi posi-

tions at Y97.40. Breach of this

level could prompt a further
bout of dollar selling.

The scale of dollar sales is

in’hfhitgfl by the prospect of
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central hnnlr IpterronfiVin Mr
Nell MacKinnon, «*iiief econo-

mist at Citibank: in London,
commented: “Nobody wants to

be big sellers of the dollar at

this leveL”
Mr Chertkow said selling

appeared to be ramtng mostly
from hedge funds, investment
banks, and various “Far East- .

era trnii East" counter-
parties. “This is not a

ftill-bkrwn tidal wave of mutual
fund and pension fimrf money
out of the US," he said.

B The move back into the
D-Mark appeared to be part
and parcel of the move out of
the dollar. The weakness of
some of the European curren-
cies seemed to reflect a flight

to quality, rather than anynew
political information.
On the issue of current

D-Mark strength, a special
report by Citibank concludes:
“The reasons—rest on the mar-
ket perception that the Bund-
esbank will continue to meet
its statutory remit of preserv-
ing the purchasing power of
the currency."
“In addition, a slowdown in

the US economy over the fore-

cast period coincides with con-
tinuing economic recovery in
Germany. This implies that the
US dollar will lose support as
the Fed loosens and the Bund-
esbank tighten*; monetary pol-

icy into 1996."

While many in the market.

are fearful of what will happen
when the Bundesbank starts to
raise rates. Citibank points out
that a stranger D-Mark - effec-

tively a tightening ofmonetary
policy - will weaken the case
for higher rates.

Citibank's economists
believe that it is long-term
rates, and their influence on
capital flows, rather than short
term rates, which hold the key
fur the exchange rate.

The Bank of England pro-
vided £395m late assistance to

UK money markets, after
declaring a £45Qm shortage. No
assistance was given at estab-

lished rates. Money market
conditions remained easy, with
three month LIBOR at 6% per
cent, the same as the base rate.
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DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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MERRILL LYNCH EQUITY/CONVERTIBLE SERIES
Sodftf dTmralinumfnl 1 Capital Variable

Registered office 69, rente d'Escb

L-2959 Ltzxeznbomg

R-C Lwnubemg B-26272

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS
Sbarehelda* arekindly invited to attend a second EtdraardniiyGenaal Meeting widi

the Following agenda to be held at the offices of Banque bunminmate 4 Luxembourg
SA, ffi, route d'Esch. Lnxemboing on Friday 24th Hdmmy. 1995 at 3*5pm.

L Areendment of Ardrie 10 of the Aitldre at tneorporxMoo, to move the date of the

annual general meeting of flharebcJdera bom the last Friday in Aligns* to the last

Priday in September.

2. Amendment of Article 19 to provide for the appointment of the independent
ancMtnre on the annual general shareholders' meeting.

3. Amendment of Article 20. second paragraph to add thereto weeding to the effect

that qpen s irtteinptinn rogue* rriathngm mu aggregate residual shareholding trt

bn than 100 US Dollar* or a balance of less than 10 shares in any das*, the

Company may redeem all foe regaining tfaaros held by snduharohnMer.

A Amendmgnt of Article 20, d\th paragraph to darify that thr Board may. to

notice as deOTihrd therein, redeem the Shares of a dam or merge that dass with
another dam of Shares of the Corporation or with another Luxembourg UCTTs
ftmd. in case the Board deems it appropriate because of changes in the occnorakal

or poUtkal situation affecting the Corporation or the teteianl Portfolio, provided

that such a merger drcWon by the Board to other reasons may only be effected,

subject to the ^xproeal of shorehotden of the affected pottfoto at a duly convened

chaemeeting rebuking no guceiao and deriding at a ampte nujlonty of the Share*

present or npniaiudDat to the tart But a first Extraordinary Ceneral Meeting
hdd rot Angnrt 26. 1994 did not roach a quorum, the second extraordinary gmeroJ
meeting iequiie* no quorum of ptevaice and dedstens diafl be carried If approved

by 2/3 ofthe Shares present orrepresented.

Shareholders may vote by proxy, which should be mailed to Baojue Immutionale h
Laoeearibotirg SJi-, 09, route d'Escfa, Luxembourg, so as to arrive no later than 23rd
February. 1995 or taxed by such date to UL, ServiceOPC (3!B» 4500 3331.

The draft-text ofto proposed amendments of the Articles of tnoorporabcai is available

for inspection at ibe registered office of the Corporation and a ropy thereof may be

obtained on ropiest

THE BOARDOP DIRECTORS

MERCURY OFFSHORE STERLING TRUST (SICAV)

14, roe Lfon Thyes. L-2536 Laxemboutg. R.C Lmembcwg No. B. 24990

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given to shareholders that a final dividend to the year

ended 30th September, 1994 of O.Q&p for the Global Fund has been

declared by the Board- This dividend will be paid on 20th February, 1995
to registered shareholders of the Fund who were on the register at 15th

February, 1995.

This dividend will be paid from 1 5th February. 1995 to bearer shareholders

erf the Fund against presentation of coupon no. 8 at any of the company's

paying agents including its paying agent In the United Kingdom.

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

Credits Paying Agency, 2 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA

from whom claim forms can be obtained. United Kingdom tax will be

deducted from claims in the United Kingdom at the rare of 25%. unless

claims ore accompanied by an affidavit

IT* FWwry. IMS MERCURY 0R5H0BE STERLING TRUST IBCAVJ
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Currency factors drag blue chip shares lower
By Terry Byfand,

UK Stock Market Editor

An uncomfortable session in UK
equities yesterday saw wealmess in

the dollar halt any attempt by Lon-

don to follow Wall Street's over-

night rise to new peaks. Losses in

the blue chip stocks were extended
towards the dose when New York
opened the new Session smartly
down and the Mexican markets and
currency also weakened.

A more considered response to
Wednesday's data on the domestic
economy did little to revive enthusi-

asm in equities. Store and consumer
issues suffered in the wake of the
sharp fen in January retail sales,

but inflation concerns were not dis-

pelled by the 33 per cent year-on-

year rise in the retail price imfer

At the dose the FT-SE 100-share

Index was 233 down at 3.083.9.

against a tow for the day of 3,046.9.

Early trading saw the Footsie
advance by 9 points, largely a
catch-up response to Wall Street
But weakness in the dollar soon
took the Shine Off the intornnHnmil
exporting stocks.

There was no great selling pres-

sure. however, and such features as
there were focused around company
news. The anncmnr«»Tn<»nt of the pri-

cing details for the institutional

part of the government safe of its

outstanding 40 per cent of National

Power and FoweiGen contained no
surprises for the equity market The
big investment funds have long ago
set aside cash for these operations.

A sudden Jump in Seaq-reported

trading volume unnerved the mar-

ket at midday, prompting a sell-off

in the futures market, where the

March future contract on the FT-SE
100 Index dipped to a discount
against the Footsie itself

The stock market quickly fell

away, taking the Footsie to a net

2&point decline before traders iden-
tified the increased volume as noth-
ing more sinister than a single deal

of 150m shares in a very low-priced

stock. “Not even a penny stock,” as
(me dealer put it

After a pause the market rallied

very slowly, only to turn off again

as the March future contract
reacted to early falls in the Dow
Industrial Average, which was 20

points off during London hours.

Traders described the session as

“disappointing rather than bear-

ish”, and commented that the sud-

den. uncertainty in the currency
markets had taken the impetus
away from ths stock market.
At home, share prices are now

likely to be guided by the outcome
erf the corporate reporting season
which opens next week. The down-
side of the apparent slowing in

economic growth Indicated by the

January sales figures is expected

to cast & shadow over the confi-

dence in the outlook for higher
earnings and dividend payments
from British companies which
drove share prices ahead at the aid
of last year.

Seaq volume, boosted by the an-
gle large ifoai in Ticketing Group,

Jumped to 666.7m shares from
Wednesday’s 50115m; retail business

was worth £L57bn In the previous
session. With the exception of

this deal, the attention again
switched back to the FootstoUsted
stocks which are linked to futures-

related trading. The FT-SE Mid 250
Twdfnr taHyig in 150 amaTlw storks,

held its fall to 14.5 for a final
reading of 3,438.7.

•.Ttwortfey
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hAMa and ratio*

FT-SE 100 3051-1

FT-SE Mid 250 3438.7
FT-SE-A 350 1525.3

FT-SE-A Afl-Share 150849
FT-SE-A AS-Shsre yteW 4.10

-23.8

-14.5
-10.8

-5L97

BJJ7J

Best performing eactof
1 LMa Assurance —
2 Engineering .... —
3 Bectrorfc & Bee -

—

4 Madia —
5 Paper, Pckg & Printing—

40.8
+03
+03
+03
+02

FT QnftHV index 2322.8 -1 1J

FT-S&A Non Fins pfa 17*8 {1*78}

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 30445 -303

lOyrOmyWd j*

Long g(Waqt*y y*d ratkx - 2.13 (2.1

Worst performing ssetora

1 water —
2 Extractive Indo

3 Tobacco
4 TetecorntnunhaaiorB—
5 Banka. Ratal

-2.1
-1.8

,-1.fi

-13
,-1.2

Lasmo
hit by
sellers
There was more evidence that

the recent bout of takeover
speculation surrounding
Lasmo might have run its

course yesterday, as the share
price drifted back a further lVi

to 152p after some heavy sell-

ing. Turnover reached a hefty

6.4m. shares.

Lasmo shares ran up to IfiOp

last week - their highest level

for five months - after persis-

tent rumours that the 10 per
cent stake held by Enterprise
Oil had been offered to poten-

tial bidders. Enterprise
acquired the holding last year
during its ill-fated takeover bid

for Lasmo.
This week has seen the share

price come under pressure,
however, with Hoare Govett,
one of the oil sector’s most
influential broking houses, tak-

ing the shares off its buy list.

It also transpired that much
of the buying that took place

recently was on behalf of the
Abu Dhabi Investment Author-
ity, which announced that it

hart inwoiiy^ its holding by
around 10m shares to 4.09 per
cent, or
Dealers also said the burst of

buying interest that began in

earnest at the start of the
month reflected no more than

a clumsily executed buying
order. Lasmo is scheduled to

report its preliminary figures

next month. Enterprise Oil
eased 2 to 39Sp, with turnover
reaching just short of lm.

‘

The latest rumour to attach

itself to Glaxo's £9bn-pius offer

for Wellcome is that a counter-
bidder is poised to emerge and
will prove to be Zenos, the
pharmaceuticals business
demerged from ICL
Some traders drew specula-

tive conclusions yesterday
when a trade of 24m Zeneca
shares was reported at 905p a
share. The deal was in fact car-

ried out two days ago but not
revealed at the time, in accor-
dance with Stock Exchange
rules covering exceptionally
large trades. Zeneca’s share
price came off sharply and
closed 15 lower at 895p, with
final turnover of 45m shares
high for the stock.

Meanwhile. Wellcome
resisted the market slide, hold-

ing steady at IQ23p to reflect

the hope that a “white knight"

bidder will indeed arrive and
top Glaxo’s offer. Glaxo slipped

2 to 641p.

Shares in industrial giant
British Aerospace (BAe) regis-

tered one of the day's best per-

formances among FT-SE 100
constituents after NatWest
Securities published a huffish

circular on the group’s valua-

tion and urged investors to buy
the stock.

Resisting the poor market
trend, the shares raced ahead
10% to 4S2p, and volume had
risen to 3.1m by the dose.

Analysts at NatWest said
their earnings-based valuation

model showed 573p a share to

be the fair price for the stock.

The broker said its model was
based on a modest calculation

which assumes a 30 per cent
discount for profits of defence
systems but a 20 per cent pre-

mium for Airbus profits. BAe
is a 20 per cent stake holder in
the Airbus consortium.
NatWest concludes by say-

ing: “Our 1994-1997 forecasts
point to modest cash genera-
tion and a steady strengthen-
ing of the balance sheet.”
Narcros, the building materi-

als group, was the worst per-

former in the market, outride
of so-called “penny stocks", the
shares sliding 17 or 175 per
cent to 80p, their lowest level

since September 1993. At their

worst yesterday the shares
touched 76p.

The slide in the stock fol-

lowed a warning that the com-
pany will past a loss for lfie

year and that the dividend is

in jeopardy, after provisions
for reorganisation.

Willis Corroon was the out-

standing performer in insur-
ances, the shares adding 4 at

144p in turnover erf 15m. Deal-
ers said recent selling of the
stock had been overdone and
the market was left with a
short position.

Composites attracted some
exceptionally heavy two-way

business, notably Guardian
Royal Exchange, in which 7An
shares changed hands; the
stock held at 181p. Royal
Insurance, scheduled to report
nAgt Thursday, relinquished 3
at 386p.
Barclays shares staged an

early advance, touching 631p at
one point, after a report that
+ho hank may seek shareholder
permission to buy in its own
stock. However, subsequent
profit-taking, prompted by
scepticism that the bank would
actually move to acquire the
shares, saw the stock price
retreat to close a net 8 off at
6llp; turnover was 73m.
The regional electricity com-

panies frees) were mostly
easier in the wake of more
profit-taking after Tuesday’s
clearance by the DTI erf Trafal-

gar House’s tad for Northern
Electric.

The latter held at I093p
ahead of the expected defence
document from Northern’s
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Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.

The Financial Times is publishing

a special eight page survey on

the emerging markets around the world, it will discuss which are

growing fastest, which are fostering and which are as dead

as a dodo. The report aiso analyses die growth of economies

in developing countries and the investment currently flowing into

South East Asia and Eastern Europe.

So if you have an interest in any of die emerging markets,

buy the Financial Times on Monday, February 20.
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advisers, S.G. Warburg, which
is expected to contain a pledge
of a special dividend.

There was renewed specula-

tive ripmanri for a handful of

the sector’s strongest bid
favourites, notably Seeboard,

which moved up 8 to 452p, and
South Wales, 4 firmer at 856p.
South Western gained 2 at
851p. Yorkshire, heavily tipped

as a potential bid target for the
Hanson group, shed 7 to 876p.

Sellers got the upper hand in
the water sector, where losses

of 14 were common to
Southern, 564p, Welsh, 609p,
and Yorkshire, 519p. Thames,
10 lower at 478p, was the most
heavily traded stock in the sec-

tor, with 3.6m shares changing
hands
News and electronic informa-

tion group Reuters Holdings
was the brightest spot among
the tap 100 London stocks. The
market Celt that the selling

around the full year figures

had been overdone and began
to respond to some enthusias-

tic buy naommendations.
Among the enthusiasts was

NatWest Securities analyst Ms
Belinda Clifton who argued:
“At a 27 per cent pwminm to

December 1996. the shares look
exceptionally good value.*

As US selling appeared to

dry up, Id recovered 6 to 737p.
However, NatWest believes

they are still overvalued.

Elsewhere, leading dollar
earning stocks were affected

by the wealmess ofthe US cur-

rency

.

Food manufacturing group
Cadbury Schweppes moved 6%
ahead to 425p, after BZW reit-

erated its buy nmnmwtafaHnn
on the stock.

Shares in Colgate lost 4 to
S52p on reports that Swiss
group Sandoz was not inter-

ested in buying Unigate’s 33
pc cent stake in Dutch group
Nutrida.
Profit-takers gained the

upper hand in iTnifed Btecntti

leaving the shares 6 lower at

346p. However vague bid talk

remains.

NatWest Securities advised
clients to buy Unilever, a
penny firmer at 1178p.

A trading update from
Albert Fisher helped the
shares harden a penny to 45p.

British Steel were in demand
with sentiment boosted, by
news that the government is

launching a monitoring group
to check on state aid and
unfair practices in the Euro-
pean steel industry. The shares
hardened % to 15Z%p, in trade

of 7.9m.

General profit-taking,
together with news that Mr
Alan Junes, rfta innon ofGEN’S
Westland subsidiary, is to
leave for BICC, left the former
9 lower at 577p. BICC rose 7 to

328p, in celebration.

Laird Group gave up 7 to

323p, following an agency cross

in the shares at 320p.

Marks and Spencer fell 7% to

379Kp, with James Capel said

to have a large line of stock.

Pharmaceuticals group Chi-

Tosdence improved 4 to I23p,

with the hrfp of a Yammchi
buy recommendation.
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17% 1|{%TatalSytt 009 05 48 82
30%28%tenk T71E78B
a 21 tensantaD 152 8.4 ID 30

*1% « %

I S *
21% 21%

a 23% -%
37% 37% -%

13% 18% ft
6% B%* ^45 45% 4%
27% Zft +%

* '& *
n 81%

32% 32% ft
78 80% +1%

17% tt %

<M% 4%
15% 15%

aa£
gg a

8% 6% ft
11 11% *%
eC 8
»% fin ft

as i
a% 29%
28% 28% +%
18% 17 +%

82% 47% Iff Up

17% 18%Wm£
8% 0%VM4toc
8 5%ta*m»xi

7%

6% CKeaM
30% 34% Vartan

37% 33% Wtl
13 11% VaBtai

80 36%ttBP950
:

35% 4&%VUqrU -

21% avwaltat
32% 27% teaM
33%27%«dtau 1

0% 8%vskntaar

20% 17% Von Cos

38% 34%VtiadB

51% 48%VUa«

m N Ch
in * E nm

12 853 51%
I 601 17%
147 a 8%
i 70 5%

43 07%
i 173011%
17 as 6%

i 15 518 39%
14 709 35%

; 0 417 m3
run 50

21 331 54%
B 134 u21%

21 1115 32

288534 29%
9 50 7%
24 578 ZBh
19 n 34%
is asuaft

V Ha
Dk E 1M Bp im wmg Bte him H0i uw laa ten

IV M
BH. E vtak t%S Lm lata teg

50% 50% ft
17% 17%

6 8ft
5% S% ft
7% 7% ft

11% 11% *%
8% 8% ft
39% 39% -%

» 35 ft
12% 12% ft
56 SB

53% 54 -ft
21% 21% *%
11% 31%
a% ft
7% 7% ft
a 20%

34% 34% ft
50% 50% ft

54% 49%Tcta)9
58% 52% tonstatan

18% lB%Tmw}
15% 14%1teaeita

31% 30% TrtCexC5

13% 11% Titan:

55% 50% Titan
20% 19% TlCoo
84% 31%-nWf
311% 23% Umax
34% 31%mm
43% 37% KWH
3% STemenB
5% 4% test Dp
0% 0%TMd0ita
13% 10%-ntaSCM
21% 1B%TteDtaC
60% 46% TjttL

6 4%T>coT
3% 2%1Vtar

*
17% 17% ft
IS 15

11% 11% -ft333
t2% S% ft

33 3333
31% 32%
37% 37% -1%

«£% -%
5% 8%
12% 12% ft

7% 16SFX 040 15 4 817 16% 18% 18%
5% 12% Stll Coon 040 2J 5 24 15 14% 14%

18% Bk! tear 032 1J1 11 B a 19% 18%
8% 5%StandPacllt 012 £0 32 4502 8% 6 6%
!4% 21% sund on 11 12 a a 21% 21%24% 21% Steel
32% 30% Standee

31% 28% Stitem
40% 35% sank
42 38% SOAK

22% 21%Sbntat

ojb 11 12 a x 21% 2i%
084 20 13 121 31% 31% 31%
in 18 1! 145 29% 29% 29%
1.40 £4 14 300 40% 40% 40%
1.40 13 10 210042% 42% 42%
088 10 14 17 22% 22% 22%
on 24 7 15m 028% 27% 28%
0l24 16 11 80 08% 6% 6%

27% 23% SkiradA 088 £4 719B8lQ8% 27%
8% 6% SkafoBcrp 024 15 11 80 n6% 6%
14% 10% StarigOoa OJB 07 141904 11% 11%
12% 11% 80S 10 115 11% 11%
38V 34% Gtaritem 141773 38% 38
B% S^StMHa 013 22 4 81 0% B%
34% 32%Stnaahti OJO 12 83 77 33% 33

23% 18% Ban Can 071 10 1820083 >24 22%
,H 23% Stop Shop 15 1256 24% 24

14% lS>280En 088 6.1 13 283104% M%
33% 21 State 33 3181 a% 21%

21 23% Stop SHOP 15 1250 24% 24 24%
14% iS%SftEu 088 5.1 13 283(04% M% 14%
33% 21 StaTGll 33 3181 72h 21% 22%
30% 25% Shan 11 BBS 29% 27% 28%
12% 10% SMtaRBa 03B 11 30 1050 12% 12% 12%
31% a Sana Roar 140 45 11 317031% 31% 31%
2% 1 Sum Stan 030240 0 73 1% 1% 1%
10% 10%&aiDtaA 1.10102 17 113(00% 10% 10%
4% 3%aaiDtaB 024 58 3 89 u4% 4% 4%
4% itSUiBoev 056112 17 » 4% 4% 4%

a nSooBr On 14 11 548 43 41% 42%
nfeteur 7-20 26 17 2459*7% 48% 48%

fin 8%&unNhaPl I.IOiS.7 33 7% 7 7%
a 1% SenfiM 2828 1% 81%

.
1%

54% 47% 8UM 144 27 12 1374 53% 93 53

12% iftsuprtetaxom 13 18 150 11% 11% 11%a^tek 018 07 13 17» 25% 24% 24%
24% 22% StaMi 094 18 331523104% 24% 2«%-

21% 20 Sag Cam OW OB 21 1442 21% 20% 20%
18% 17%SmtaHolv 027 14 B7ul8$ 18% 18%

81 24% Sjntocl Too 18 SOW 2ft 24% 24%
7 6% SgnCUp 020 10 14 85 8% ft 8%

19% l7%^Hinani 054 £9 M 215 19 18% 18%
28% 24% Sysco 044 10 21 5473 27% .27 27%

a SBSaw on 14 11 548
4*%teur T^P £6 17 245

8% ftSBMHhaH 1.10107 33
a 1% sente 2828 _

54% 47% 8enM 144 27 12 1374 SS
12% 10% Supta Ftatax 008 13 IS 150 11^

29 23% Supafer 018 07 131796 25
24% 22% BtaMi 094 18 331523)04
21% 20 Sag Cam OW OB 21 1442 21

18% IftfMtatttlv OZ7 14 B7U18
SI 24%8|fnwte 18 sow a
7 6% SgnCeap 120 10 14 95

19% T7%^m«ni .054 £9 W 215

28% 24% Sysco 044 10 21 5473

5% 5% TCEY Entor

41% 37% TCP Rone
9% 7%7CWCDmS
48% «fi%1WCap4

2 1% TIS Wga
19% 12% TJX

19 14%1NPBmp
67% BiVnwr*
28% 22% Talmn Pd

8% 7%tet|M
14% i2%TteyP>

020 17 17 97 5%
100 £G 8 887 40%

«% 9%
40 40100 20888740% 40 «ft

004100 238 lA B% 8% ft
043 1.1 97 33 39% 0W 39% -1%

009 40 12 343 >H 1% 2ft
on 42 10 2318 13% 13% 1ft
080 52 0 73 1ft 18% 15%

£00 11 12 1572 64% 83% 8*

002 01 482 23% 23% 23%
042 40 a 328 W% B% 9%
100 53 ® 14% 1ft 1ft

1% 2ft
1ft 1ft ft
15% 15% -%.

83% 8* ft

27% 24% UJBFto

6 5% URS
47% 43%USFBG4.1
a 19% USE
51 27% IBT

S5% 40% USX OaePf

18ft B% UAL

2% 1UDC foK
21% ift ue Cop

9 ft me toe

28% 24 Unlcem

2ft 2S IMS be
12% lltMH
74% 71IMW
0ftlH%UoMta

52 46%UaCaop
31% 25%UeQxtl
1ft T3% Union Carp

45 43% Ulfl 150
57 5ft U»B 400
38 35%UnBec

g%45% U)ifm

2ft 20% iMeuftaot

2ft 18% UdaiTtet

% Mlttft
IS 8%ltev*
3% 2%UnttCrup

39% SSUdAaxat

S
WUHDataUr
IBltafbaM

42%utMtan
zftiuSum

ft 4%laMar
n lotuwoaanii
% fimpatai
8% 4% USOr
15% i3%uBne
lftlftusnhr
18% 1ft USHan
30% 33% USUCp

21 IftUSIHn
34% 18% USSug
40 3S%USW«t

' 67% 82% IMtTac

14% 12% unite
21% 13% UaCnxto

2ft 27% 1M* Ratal

16% IftUntalM
' ift 11%U*orQp
22% 18% UBMBp
27% 2ft IbDcta

45% 37% WU* Ccrp

iS l^^^
1"11

asitwus
10% BtUSXOaH
29% ZftUUfcOp

1.16 40 11 1204)27%
9 16 5%

<10 87 27 1)47%

101100 22%
100 40 IB 2483 30%
<17 04 8 4ft

125 859 99

<17 04 8 4ft 4ft 4ft
12S 859 99 95% 95%

108900 0 72 1% 1% 1%
108 .80 17 90 21% 20% W%

1 144 8% 5 5%
100 02 10 7488 26% 2S% 25%
040 14 S 806 28% 27% a
on 00 IS 14 12% 12 12%
108 20 10 2 72% 72% 72%
275 20 16 8731119% 118% 119%
USB 5.1 S1 1737102% 51% 51%
075 27 1114893 28% Z7% X

18 9 14% 14 14%
150 70 «00 44% 44% 44%
<50 70 ZJOO U57 57 57

244 80 12 820 37% Sft 37%
172 33 11 4082lB% 51% 52%
092 19 B 3tt 24 23% 23%
an 10 a Ian id% ib% ift

2.77297135 2470 9% ft ft
10 1265 2% 10% ft

104 £8 18 868 37% 37% 37%
079 50 39 381 13% 13% 13%
on It « 220 19 >9 19
012 OS 2812886 44% 43% 44%
279 04 10 172 33% 33 33
029.01 11 18 ft 5% ft
002 77 81 10% 1ft 10%

21 280 uA % A
012 22 02485 5% ft 5%
020 10 B 1341 14% 14% 14%

W 867 16% 18% 1ft
9 UOUlft 1ft 18%

102 15 8 448 37% 37% 37%
032 1.6 29 3482 2ft 1ft 20%
008 04278 1873 22% 21% 22%
214 50 125577 U 3ft 38%
200 30 18 9942 07 98% 08%
092 U IS 104 13% 13% 13%

SO 25E Id's 2ft 21

090 00 10 72)129% 29% 2ft
108103 10 n ift 16% W%
030 £6 15 42 11% 011% 11%
100 80 33 219 ift 1B% 19%
000 20 36 3123 27% 27% 27%
098 22 20 2460 43% 42% <3

148 <4 123800 33% 33 33%
000 80 0 35 9 8% B

am <2 14 2148 IB 13% 16

100 £9 143996 35% 34% 85

020 22 4 53 9% 9 9%
172 90 13 225 28% 2ft 28%

24% lftvwseat
30%Z7%WLWMn 104
19 W% taste toe

34% 32IMH 102
14% lftUtatenlux 030

8 4% tattooes

48% 43% tegen 073
30% 27% WtecaCS 074
24% ZfttaaMt 017
3 2 Miner k* 0LO4

81% 70% main on
14% IfttatO&WW 100
st% S2%mna. 222
30% 18%0MMlt 1.08

247237% WtefB <40
38 29%lMUn 048
1% - itataomahta 008
10% ftwntt
1ft 17HMM on
38 34% Waktetan £28
ft 7% tenon a on
25% MteMfc 078
1B%10%autan 023
2ft 25%«MBaae 024
158 141 tetaF <80
17% 14% taBDdyx a»
27% 2B West CD 048
ift TS% WaacitE 092
38% 35% WUtai

17% IftMOMa
io% i5vnvta
IftlfttaMGM on
22% IStatelMiiB 023
33% 2ft Monika 202

I 14% 12% VtabB 020
8% 5%WnoCU 002
17 14%HHnWMa

17% Ifttaotec 050

3ft 38%Wmco 1.10

41% 37% «Bahta 100
17% iftwtMtate aio
53% 49%9ttt|* 102
2ft 20% HMaftW
17%15%M8m 034
2ft 1B% WMtahw
T ;- 27% Ptar he 100
ft stworts aio
2ft 2ft teas 1.08

6% 6% States 006
8% 7%WkidaMa 000
54% BltWMtax 106
10% fttenteao 040
28% 25%WIC& 101
14% 13% WhaO 040
29 24% Itasa Cap 1.12

29% 25% WMXT 000
2B%23%UWtart« 018
16% iftVtaoMh 000
14% 13% WntaWkta 018

9 7% WsrtJcap

29% 26% WPS Hi 102
4ft<3%taiBte on
22% ift mia labor on
21% iftlQpnH 044

-X-Y-
110% SftXnoe
52% 44%XkaCOpa
22% 2ftXMME«
37% 34% TortW
4% ft&pte
12% 9%ZMfi
22%Zl%ZHtaHM
ft ft&efchcx
14 I2%2hm

1ft I7%2trau
11% 10%2S*tagfi«w

8% 7%2MgTeax

100 £8 18
064 10 13

102 57 11

018 04 18

014 <0 11

7

100 <8 10

07B1£1
044 30 15
008 40 99
104 03
084 90

2974*110% 103%
148 50 4ft
44 21% 21%

ion 37% 37

47 ft Oft
8291 10% aft
82 22% 21%

184 8% aft
17 15% 13%
19 1ft 18
74 11% 11

199 ft 8%

48% ft
21%
37% ft
ft
B% -%
21%
ft
13% -%
18 -%

11%
ft ft

matemM frTMate

teta tea tem to mss hbm n ptrtod tawm lies
Warn a M> a tenet dMdtnd wutag a a paeata or ram has ban
pmpirtWHWiteni WdnimrtwtelbtBtwaodiataie.
Iltea tahnn nm. bob ta rtteta oa anal dhm—taea ban an

HtaUg dManri. rtMSaa. eHn mta tow! atetaod acted arptad

bi pneteg n met pate to emte ate tead eo in
m-otadnaa at Itekad dated ter max* a Oort dtobtond. Hb*-
dnta paid fek ynr. mate dteao orm acta am a tee tatted

aaaug. ammta daemc or pab m par, n aaewmm teat «)
rttert ta eemn. warn law ta a» te » meki Hie naga

bate te taa am si kedtag. state itay dteiy. RE pfeMortigite
teted dadnd or paid be pnsadkg 12 mte pba abdk dMUnd.
•ate te Dbteda toapa in tada pf te * aiaa Mbteta paid u
ate to pgradbig 12 te eaten te tea oa hOrtand or

lautetoteP a Mb ate indtr Oa teoter M, «r acute
nanal tt and) oonptet aa tatadtate teMtta tanad. w tarn w-
ot >«Hitataad ar oHlgm ihai 3lM«i aHAmil aante
te-rtted md oka la tta. pditoM ten to M.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dam Ffimaty IS

DM. E ion Ngb ImChmCb*

n i ^ “Is H +Motto 54 29
Wbtac 5 35
MpMhta 7 147

Arab Pa 105 20 zlOO

Bh E 109a MQb IonCMP Gtang

53 18 ft 8% ft
2 284 In 1% +i
3 5 7 7 7ft

Am la Pa 105 20 MOO 4ft 46% «%
AndMbsA 008 12 82 32% 31J4 „32
MataU 005 18 2921 11% 11% 1ft
MEtpl 1 127 H ft %
MepoMnS 17 320 8 5% 5%
ASnhM OW 25 008 U3% 2% 3

Mhotacti 24 15 3$ 3% ft
Atari 5 TB4 33 3% ft

\ * “X
7 A A

K3P8ii?
B8UWTA 004 19 IK 5% ft ft
EtanrRG 12 130 11% Jft «%
BATaeto 071 12 1354 14 13M

]{
Bate 7x100 7»i Jfi In
Bttetei 040 28 1B0 U22 21% ^
Blount A 007 15 ® 45% 45% 4ft
Bmm 12 42 n3.i 3% 3%
Bom 038 9 43 17% 17% 17%
tame 101. 17 40 13% 13% 13%

CenpTct) 53 18
Ompuhac z 284

Cooed FDA 3 5
QnssftTA 084 23 n
CmnCA 040 8 22

CnjwnCB 040 10 64
frtatae 003 48 27

i
Cectonwelie 10 rlOO

DM. E IBOa Mp LMrChnOavg

18 963 2S 82% 2% ,on 15 80S 31% 31% 31% %

W SH
Hr. E 10DS

n 14% 1ft 14% -%
22 12% 12% 1ft ft

1212%
20% 20%
2% 2%

nm io

Mite 25

Duconsna 11

Duptax 048 B

10 30 n% %
26 98 15 14%
11 17 5% 5%

teOr 16 963 2J3 eEAt
I Hashm 008 15 805 31% 31%
HaatteOi 20 17 3 2%

I

waste DzKD % %
Hein 0.15 19 4181ft 12%

I
UmanOnA 12 m 6% 8

betamoCp ora a sift ift ift
,

beLComa 11 2293 11% 10% 11 ft
kaaote 84 270 13% 13% 1ft ,
hoe .000 18 1529 22% 22 22% -%

Baton A 104 17 40 13% 13%

Cakmp 1 8

CtetXVX on 14 237 1)2

Can Marc 0.14 IB 3 i

OkSxiA 001 3 625

Chamlw 5 »
Chasnotan S 7D Z

CffcFTb 004 21 10M 1

*

i j ;
*

RES 4
CntriPBA 001 %* Oft ft .

ftonteg 030 9 7 15% 15% 15% *%

Eaton CD 048 14 3 13% ift ift ,

EchoBqr 007 63HM0B 9% «3 8% -%

em&A 002 8 30

Bfttoft 12 28 B% ftft
am M1197 38% SB% m%
Sf5*- re 572 11% 11% 1ft ft

I® S4S 16% 16 18% ft

nomx 05412 a aAuh
RaA 400 11 29 78% 77% 78 -1

Biatyenc B 8 11% 1ft life .

056 22 2BU31% »% n% -%

RtetU 241Wu50% 60%

Raepancy 3 37 4% 04 4

tea, ms 108 15% 1

HtefW 072 15 1471^% \
Btofl* OJO B 84lllft 1

EdUOald \ » ' S
fyumtm 8 40 4a
GuXCda 084 71445 ft

2 219 4% 3%
29 11 3% 3%

PenauaG 010 B12B8 10% ift 1ft ft
Pofil 000 20 B4 11% 10% 1ft -ft
PBeoqiA 050 68 140 40 39% 39% +%
PMC am 14 42 12% 12% 12% ft
PtatMaA 010 1 100 % % % +*

19 5 33 33 33

35 170 8% 8% 8%

SJWCOp 218 11 32 3ft 34% 35 ft
SMttD 19 278 18% 1ft 1ft
SWLBb 0 702 H % %

Etp 27 322 1ft 1ft 1ft -%

n 32 381 7% 7% 7%

Ltoaras 11 129 1% lA 1% +A
LmrM 8 105 5% 5% ft

-%
ImPlam 6 35 a 5 5 -dt

lim too 88 21 14% 14% 14% -%
Igodl Q) 21 X100 35 35 35

Mum 2 27 30% 3ft
-%

Madia A 049 28 238 2ft 29% 2B% -%
IHnCo 62020 9 ft 3% ft ft
MM0 . 30 7% d7% 7%

NS?&pl 1 5 1% lj S
MPM *1469 2A Zi Z%
BTTmA OSS 10 789 21% 21% 21% ft
naw£ 17 129 5% 5% 5% ft
NW 14 172 B6% ft ft ft

Dd) Plata On 12 13 7 ft ft
TedtOMa 006 42 59B 43% 4ft 46% _
TheitwdCS 48 140 14% 13% 14 ft
TDarTOCtata a 127 S®% 30% 3ft -H
wpma an 161192 io%mo% 10%
TMoCnby 3 3*6 % H id

Mai 1 « ft iS iS
TbOosUw 41S2B ft 2B 3fi
TurtrtM 007180 407018% 17% 18
hn« aoma ii7ioift ift ift

UhToote 5 a 2A ZA 2fl
UdfbKftB 000 18 3 ft 2S 2S
USCStai 153 414 22% 32 32%

VtocomA 141 37504ft 47% 48%
VtaconB 4152 4ft f 47%
WtET - 1.12 13 178 12% 12% 12%
Wwhan OM 11 63 u31 30% 30%

3 227 2% d2% 2% ft

mmrn

k

G^n the edge over yw

Hand deliveiy sendees are
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231133 22% 21% 22% ft
04 14 580 )Q0% 30 30*2 ft

318 1395 019 18% TO ft
30 11 1054 34% 33% 34% -%
£0 30 75 13% 12% 13

91511 4% M% 4% -%
1.7 19 2470 47 4S% 48% ft
£8 13 319100% 29% 30 ft
0.7 2117460 21 23% 24 ft
10112 69 2% 2% 2%
14 14 4885 78% 77% 77% ft
70 7 130 13% 13% 13% -%
50 13 202 167% 37% 37% ft
50 6 <2 18%dlft 18%
10 18 22246% 2*5 345 -1

10 14 B32 37% 38% 3C% ft
7.1 2 9 1% SI 1% ft

IB 144 9% 9% 9%
1.1 12 139 16% 18% 19% ft
05 21 443 35% 35% 35% ft
80 7 601 7% 7% 7%
3L0 14 93 25% 25 25% ft
14 217129016% 16% 16% ft
09 20 481 27 28% 2B% ft
£9 11 813198% 198% 158% +%
1.4 18 2890 17 1B% 17

10 15 11 28025% 25% ft
Ol ID 1329 16% 15 18

23 3000 U»% 37 33% +1%
10 1341 til 8 17% 19 ft
G 3939 18% 15% 16% ft

1.1 02 67 17% 17% 17%
1.1128 8S 20% 20% 20% ft
01 11 522 33 32% 33 ft
1421012719 1114% 14% 14%
60 0 2 6 6 6

16 238 16% 16% 18%
20 5 300)117% 17% 17%
£3 251074 39 38% 38% ft
£9 1*322011*1% 40% 41% ft
07 13 9099 13% 013% 13% ft
20 25 B80 53% S3 53% ft

21 33 23% 23 23 ft
£0 17 2304 17% 17% 17%

17 307 19% 18% 19 ft
5.7 14 48 23% 23% 23%
10 14 413 3% 3% 6% ft
17 19 1850 29% 23% 29% ft
08 13 92 6% eS% 3%
£5 6 82 8% 8% 8% ft
20 17 271 54% 53% 54% ft
<2 11 108 9% dB% 9% -%
01 18 678 27% 27% Z7%
£9 43 30 13% 13% 13% ft
30 14 10771)29% 2B% 20% ft
20 1811(58 28% 28% 28%
OB 18 188 26% 25 26%
<0 22 8807 I5%tf15% 15% ft
07 58 14%d13% 13% ft
US 1291 US 8% 8% ft

02 12 152 29% 2ft 29% ft
10 22 1«9 4ft 44% 44% ft
14 18 im 20% 20% 20% ft
£1 10 12 21 20% 21 ft

ABSteita 020 13 112 11%IS11%

ACC Cap 0.12 132379 o15 17%
AQtalniE 143157 15% 15%
Abbs lots G 101 1B%d15%
Action Cp 23 80 IB 15%
Mwacte 203205 31% 30%
ADC Trie 372121 54% 63%
*W0ai 5 279 9% 89%
MMDfl 015 10 204U22% 22%
AdchaSya 02084525333*14% 32%
AdenctC 11 131 14% U
Ada Logic 52 100 4% 4%
A* Payee fi 336 5% 4%
AetUTddab 20 333 15 14%
MOOta 02712 *82 33% 3Z%
tfftmax 24 3S2 2^j 29%
AontouEa OlOn 40 9% 9%
AAfejr 018 17 211 20% 2ft
Ata AM 101 151700 57% 57%
AbOd Om 13 101 3% 21%
AMpM 11 B27 11% 11%
AknUg 062 12 40(40% 40
AtePb 31645 5% 5%
ANCBpI 100 12 95 14% 14

AM Clp 080 10 GO 12% 12%
AtoeOaC 002 10 50 2 1H
ABaGoM 008 48 291 lA &
Atom CO 74 2336 61% 80%
Arc Bate 072 10 922 28 27%
AseCntoy 016 35 504 13012%
Am CtyBu 24 221018% ift
AnMaiag 191E0B 20 18%
Am Mad Q 12 531 B% 5%
Am States 002 61074 3,

1

, 2f|

AmFewra 24 000021% 20%
AnfinA 065 14 3420 29% 28%
AmHP 21871 l£ 1,%

AmHIn £36 6 142 50 4ft
AnfftofChW 2552578020% >6%
Am Tew 10 929 17% 17%
Amtaent 024 14 557 23% 22%
Aengatae 2023*77 68% G3

AnttttiCp OOB 102543 3% fl8%

Aaataglc 18 48 20 19%
Aotapti 062 18 29 20% 20

AnaegaHin 100 19 4 14% 14%
Andrew Gp 30 145* 57% 57

Antes An 12 203a17% 13%
Apogee& 002 29 421 17% 13%
APPBb 47 B43 5% 4%
AppUKta 1BT3425u*7% 43%
ApptaCX 048 1119528 43% 42%
ADptahan 005 35 679 20% 19%

Altar Dr 030 25 395 23% 22%
Aided 024 124640 15% 14%
ftgnto 1.16 10 164 30% 30%
Amur AI OH 17 538 20%d19%
Arnold to 044 15 827 18 17%
AapaOTta 20 484 34% 34

AST Ratal 142264 1ft 15%
Aadnson 6 4 10 10

ABSENT 034 12 700 1ft 19

Aitatak 024 275567 37% 35%
Atfotato 13 1045 3£ 3A
tandtaa OJB 8 327 1)8% 7%

11% ft
17%

15% ft
16% ft

Ifl ft
31 ft

5*% ft
ft ft
ZZ% ft
54% *2

14% ft
4%

29%

ft
20% ft
57% ft
2ft ft
11% ft
40%
5% ft
14% ft
12% ftm ft
31 ft

50%
27/, ft
12%

1ft ft
18% -1%

ft ft
2tt

21% ft

49% ft
10% -%

17% -%

23% ft
83% +1%
3% -%

14% ft
57%
17% ft
17 ft

«3A ft
20

23£ ft
14% ft

30% -%

20 ft
18

34% +%
15% ft
ID ft

19%
36 ft

bei a
Briar J

BkJtaKB

Bonne
Bl*SODU

BankanCp

Botanti

Bom Gao

BasaatF

BayMtek

Bay Haw
Bayfaanfc*

BS&THn

BE Aon

BeauOCu

BanUany
BoUayMR
BHABtp

BblC

Bock Dig

BUG State

BotomaaS

Bob Bona

BaeH&B
Bated
BoaknBk

Boston Tc

BmiyWA
Branco

Bnoo S

- B -

008 30 23G 5% 5%
OOB 7 872 14% 13%

024 4 X100 17% 17%
10 794 18% 16

052 91009 17% 17

048 10 32 15% 15%
092 10 83 28% E
06B 13 1230 31% 31

080 16 160 28%dZ7%

3628061033% 31%
000 8 10 19% 1B%
200 11 BOOuGO% SB

1.18 91470101% n%
8 390 5% <&%

042 18 15 13%dl3%
21 170 12% 12%

044 21 72 30%(05%
012 16 90 13%m2%

25 415 5% 5%
016 17 542 14% 14%
008 15 301 14% 14%

125 3888 40% 30%
24 53B1 18% 16%'

108 15 21 38% 3B%.

219650 80% 58%
108 91401 31% 30%
029 171090 21 20%

34 3701)30% 30%
41559 8 7%

078 6 693038% 35%
32 1 534 1)15% 14%

On 18 1201148% 847

024 12 407 11% 10%
028 154396 010 9%
an 9 73 27% dZ7

048 2 10 2% d2%
15 4365 10% 10%
14 147 12% 12

19 948 13% 13%
15 12 34% 34

140 11 102 36% 34%

5%
14%
17%

16% +%
17% +%
16%
25 ft

31% ft
28% +%
31% ft
19% ft
80% ft
31% ft

13% ft
12% ft
35% ft
13% ft
ft
14% ft
14%
40 ft

58% ft
31% ft
21 +%

30% ft
7% ft

3ft +%
15

4ft
11 ft
9% ft
27% ft
2%
10% ft

12

13% ft
34%

35% ft

- c -

CTac 4 G3 22% 22%

Cabot Mad 19 114 u5% 5%
CadStamos 104 14 258 27 26%
CateuaOmnOn 18 273 18 15%
Caere Cp 58 969 11% 1ft
Crigene 225 5 4857 8% 8%
CM Mem 24 540 33 31%

Cantata. 8 14 2% 2%
Cnte 0 261 1% 1%
Canon be 063 61 14 73% 73%
Canada 45 290 7% 6%
CarttonCm 068 20 38u28% 28%
Cascades 000 16 818 25% 25

Corny S OJB 1811851)15% 14%
CO) A 070 23 n 17% 17

Cabana 4 439 5,*, ft
caicp 18 32 12% 12%

Centocor 109909 19% ift
CuMFtd 112 8 421 25% 24*2

cnrispr 18 4 12 12

Chandler ii 30 4% «%
Chapter 1 008 7 311 20% 20

ante aao 11 3473 s% ft
Qamtab 16 2 ift 12%

Chanpower 12 *100 4 4

CMprtTa 221729 7 B%
CttamCp 784482 64% 82%
Bin 106 13 1U 54% 64

DOnCp 000 30 1135 37% 33%
CbnaLgc 184125 33% 33%
CS Tea a 904 2% 2%
ChoQ* 2344970 34% 34

CBBtasp 1.12 12 48 20 2S»2

OemHta a 123 4 3%
CSta Dr 72 30 12% 12%

CUtosn 60 753 3% 3

CocaCctaB 100 17 174 a Z7%

CtataEiQf 97 382 8 5%
CotaNam 12 4S7 ft 9%
CogneaCp 30 497 26% 24%
Dopoa 41 1292 1ft 1015

Coherent 191117 23% X
CtataOM 015 37 189 u2B-25%

Cota Gas in 14 191119% 19%
CoHfip 060 22 32 34 33%
Omab 002 11 1250 19% 17%
Contt 009 IS 035 18% 15%
CmoMSp 009 545410 16% 15%
Comtiktaitam 10 2341)30% 30%
CaarcnC 151347 25% 2«%
OmnUta 77E GH 7% 7%
Oootam 101 167 13% 13%
CMMtOdA 171818 3A 3
CtaHSaa 7 B88 U8% ft
OwtaCta BB2 52890% 25%
CtaDte 12502 7% 6%
CoaxA an 23 892 IBft 15%
Copytae 44 252 8% 5JJ

CadbCp 251933 88 87
OtatarB 002X 5353 23% 22%
Cay Owe 02873 lA 1 it

crcanta ibiibb 3% 3%
Cfinm 31090 El 3%

22% ft
ft ft
29% -ft

16 +%
10A -A

28% ft
25%

15 ft
17% ft
5,*.

12% +%
1ft +U
25%

12 +%
4%
20% ft
3%
1ft ft

4 ti
6% ft
84 ft

54% %
37%
S3%

2% +A
34% ft
a
3% ft
12%

3 ft
a +%

«S
15% ft
30%

ft
7% +%
19%

34 +A
ft ft
2&% ft
6% ft
1B% +%
OA -A
88 ft

B% ft

Dlonsx Q3

faterm
DIMM
DfilS GDI

Data)Hb
DraooEngy

trtnBwn

Drey ED

DragEnpo

DSBour

0«4 19 3 17 17

185808 45% 44%
030 181802 33% 32%
1.12 8 140 32% 32%

000 S 24 8% dS

18 3l2n2t% 23%
on IB 22 1ft 19

19 926 23% X
23 1252 15%d14%
22 438 2% 211

15 2580 7% 6%
18 148 39% 39%

020 30 127 5% 5%
£25 1 601 3% ?il

020 32 15 34% 33%
on 16 18 11% 11%

ID GG 9% 94
14 913 10% tflO

024360 2133 23 25

OOB 3 S 4% 4%
108 12 a 28% 25%
OC ID 21 8? ITT9 18%

IG 2931 37% 34%

- D -

DBCQn 2822277 H3B 37% 39+1%
Otatani 013 2 2 81 81 91
DteGMII 18 310 3H 3H 3ii -it

Otaafles M 42 7% d7% 7%
DttBOpa 181500 13% 18 18% ft
Dta*iitaDp 100 11 142 24% 24 24% ft
Dab State 0208*3 a 4% 4% 4%
DeftabEn 032 24 «2 20% 20 20 ft
DekaoBa on ig maft 27% 28%

- E -

02KG 1% 1

31493 3% 3

5 32 1% 1%
032 15 3565 13 15%

IS 331 11% 10%
0 228 1% Id

17 G28 21% 28%
2011811 23% 22

14 699 3% 3%
661757 15 14%
a 90 12% 12%
42 10 1ft 111

2 717 2A 2

010 14 187 3% d3%
04B 31 4663 6005 57%

88 25* ft 8%
X 439 Hi3% 12%
11 4610 17% 17%

11 97 iS% 8%
15 586 19>«d17%

OW 2D 330 22% X
601158 9% 8%

17 ft

45% ft
33%
32% ft

ft
23%

19 -%

23% ft

39%

8% ft
2»
33% -%
11% ft
B%
10% ft
25% ft
4%
2ft -1%

1ft ft
35% -1%

1 -%
3% ft
1%
15%
ioa -a
id -a
a* ft
22% ft

3ft

14% -%

12%

iu ft

5B% ft
6% ft

13% ft
17ft -ft

8% ft
17% *1%

a ft

9

Fa* Grp

ForCp

Restart*

M>M
FmiM
FByOB

Rota" A

FBtnat

FbstArc

FsScOhto

MEl
Fat Tam

MMMc
Fkaur

Rrahntaa

Rani

How bd

RnU
RlOdLB

Fownoata

Rnchrar
Foster A

FrthRn

mm
mHxwal

FUtarHB

Rbonfin

Furou

FUtmedADR

- F -

a 204 5%
024 46 102 7%
an « 4io 48*2

151416 27 tc

104 13 Z2S 51

ID 4080 2JJ

024 0 2551 08%

23 128! 33%
100 6 965 32%
in 10 72 23%

1.12 8 365 24%

108 B 388 1)42

an 712S4 22%
104 10 10 31%

83 60 S%
231494 22%
29 1440 7%

010 141953 5ft

OJB 172848 5%
108 13 18 37%

9 282 11%

8 500 4

10*11 2481)32%

048 7 071 15%
1.18 11 1* 23%
05B14111B 33%

Qj88 12 97 19%
004 17 174 22%

11 2DS 02%

5% 5% ft
7 7% +%

*4% 45 ft
26% 27ft +ft

5D% 51

<Q% :» +j»

7% 8% +%
32% 32% ft

32 32ft -ft

22% 23%
24 24% +%

41% 42 +%
21% 22 +%
31% 31% ft
8% 8% ft

21 % 22% 4%
7% 7% ft
5% 5% ft

5% 5%
38% 37%
11% 11% ft

3% 3% ft
31% 32%

15 15% -ft

28% ZB%

32 33 -ft

19% 19%

21% 21% ft
2ft 2% +%

GBApp
GKKSam
Gantoi

(tanotlta

Ota* On

GteBtadx

Barn*

GamtaPh

Onto) Cp

Gama kb

Ganzyma

BbnQ
GMBngsL

GMrcrtA

SdeBboi

Good Guys

GcuktaPmp

Gntefiya

Qante

DeanAP

Grnssnuna

and wit

611 COp
QrtffSvg

- G -

4 29 2ft Z*
00719 108 16% 16

4 332 1% 1%
6 817 2% 2%

0.18 10 101 7% 8%
042 13 7-15% 15

12 88 05% 4%
1 2785 3ft 3ft

400 23 275 23% 23

231860 9% 8%
53 2812 39 38%

040 925B4 10 9%
012 11 2B29 16% 1B%
000 7 8 12% 12%

13 105 7% 8%
10 376 12% 12%

MD 25 14381122% 21%
32 83 3% 3%

000 12 912 19%dl8%
024 IS 42 19% 19

39 1864 l)Z% 2%
17 465 14% 13%

21 1008 17% 15%
a 9G8 9 8%

Zft ft
18% ft

5% *%
3ft

a ft
8% -ft

38%
9% ft

16% +%
12% ft
8%
12% ft
21» *d
3% -ft

19% ft
19% +%
2%
13% ft
17% 4lft

8JI -ft

- H -

19 5 9 8

05 17 80 25 34

022 181074 19% 16%

1467ul6% 15

016 424096 38% 35%
22 5BZ4 33 32%

006 19 B2 15% 15%

23 400 9% 9%
016 17 3471 12% 12%

IB 35 9% 9%
11 Z3B 1B% 18%

009 7 3393 12%d11%

015 20 456 9 85%

20 439 16% 14%

an 9 4i 20diB%

Ote 15 m ZG% 28%
15 1296 0% 9%

044 35 10 6 6

000 171387 19% 19%

On 9 1265 18% 18%

008 3 110 4% 44

15 402 23% 29%
II 432 4% 44

G

2«% ft
1B% ft
15*i 4%
38 ft
33 4ft

15% +%
9% ft

1?d -ft

9% ft
18% ft

11% ft
5%
15% ft
20

28% ft

18%

18%
4%
20% 4%
4% 4%

39 332 11%
ID 760 4ft

50 105 5%

0 IB 2

040138 194 15%
00*15 64 13%

441343 15%

37G146 37%

an 11 145 10%

51545 3%
1811677 37%
44 33 22%

12 201 3%
004 1558119100%

9 145 3%
Ofl 14 3932 10

20 7*0 12%
004 17 1322 13%

88439413%

21009 114%

8 6710 16%
2091383 16%

13 05 17

Q02 8 25 1%
0J&20 70 34%

SB 3507 5&
13 142 16%

1.14133 <3181%

JUfeafc
Joanne

JU tad

Jtanmw
JawH
JamUed
JnafcnCp

JSSfti

Juan

- J -

90 11%

311 0%
119 37%
17 10%
152 16

507 7%
100 25%

MS 27%
532 18%
780 12

11% 11% 4%
3% 4ft
5% 5ft 4ft

is m
15 15% ft
13 13 ft

14% 15

38% 36% ft
10 10 ft
3% 3% +ft

35% 36 ft
21% 2S% ft
3% 3% ft
79% 79% •%
2% 2% +%
9% 9% ft
11% 12

13% 13% ft
13% 13% +%
*% 4% -ft

14% 16% +2

16% 16% -ft

16% 17

1% 1% ft
34 34 %
6 ft 5% -%

18% 16% -%

11% 11% ft
8% 8%
34% 37% 41%
10% 19% ft
14% 14% ft
7% 7%
a a

26% 27 ft
17% 18% +%
«% 11% ft

OJB 9 197 H21

044 12 188 11%
21290 4%

07218 900 80%
Oil 32 -4 5%
084 15 335 27

412792 59

1 96 /,

10 1391 25%
181344 24

20% 21

IT 11% +%
4% 4,1

30 30%

5% 5%
26% 27 ft
H 56% +d
% %

25% 25%

23%23}i -A

- L -

Utam 072 34 102 14%d13% 14%
InddFun 0.12 262508 5ft *K 5

loafed) 194106 44% 42% 43

Lancaster 056 15 17*8 (04 33% 337,

lamb be 096 18 460108% 17% 17%

tanotadtal 144 913 20% 19% 20ft

InnrpHra 16 Z79 8% 8% 8%
laacmcpe 29 239 3% 3% SH
laftwS 18 1514 24% 23% 24

Uwon Pi 048 19 55 1C6 25% 20

LOOS 2030157 22 20 21%
UXCp 016 1 290 4 3% 3%
lactam 161 512 16% 17% 17%

LagacdCp 191333 30% 29% 30%
maiden on 15 314 i9%mB% 18%
Utatne 19 104 6% 6% ft
layWA 032 13 50 14% 13% 13%

UnBr 1218554 133027%! 30%-'

LacteiT 056 16 2739 ul 7% 10% 17%

Lfeeta3)MT 13 68i)30% 30 30%
UnemTsc On 29 1509 55% 54% 54%
UO0« 040 15 17 30 32% 33

Laewen Gp 008 33 559i£B% 28*2 2B%
Um Star 23 769 7 6% 6%
IdtusD 106 3060 47% 46% 46%
LTXCp 54619 u5% ft 5%
LVMI 045 19 24 32% 32% 32%

- M -

MCI Cm 005 14900701)20% Ift 19%
MS Cart 13 96u24% 24 24

Macula 000 20 229u12% 12% 1&
MadbonGE 108 14 au32% 32 32ft

Magma Pht 15 >32 3606 38% 3033

Magna Grp 000 11 275 19% 19% 19%

MaBBox X 207 10% B7g ID

UareamCD 30 4B5 10% 10% 10%
Marin* Dr 201747 u3lB 2% 2x
Martri Cp 13 365 i)4S 44% 46 -

Marnatb 17 377 11% ift 10%
UarahS»iiA044 11 22 ltd 10% 10%
Utatairi! On 20 B14 20% 20% 20%
ttotaac 325 1B6 13% 13 13

MtodnH M 075 33% 32% 33

Matter Cp 23040 4% d4% 4%
McGramn 044 10 105 1ft 16% ift

McChrmb 052 29 1506 21% 21% 21%
ModesK 016 14 110 1ft dIO ift
MaSdnaS 056 14 10071)28% 29 2ft
Uriamta* 021 X 17 8% ft 8%
MadtorCp 020 201548*028% 25 26% r

Manse 024 241084 12% 12% 12%

UdcataB 000 1 1 4494 021 20|| II

Moray G an 12 337 30% 30 30

UerUtar 106 10 W5 30% 29% 30

Merktf 62326 7% 6% 7

MePude A 01214 293 15 d14 14

WSCn 23 2588 35% 34% 35%
IBtaMtaF 000 22 396 11% 11% lift

MKfaNMB 200 B2B3G102%101% 102

Ificrrifldi 7 90 3% d2% 2%
Momge 75400 10% aft Bft

Ukmcan 37 3330 ift dft 10ft

Mfceurjt* 18 145 8% ft 655

Uaptab 31173 7% 6% 6%
Man 2834760 91% 60% 60%
Md Ad M 20 92 23%d2t% 21%
totaadk an 53345 1)30 29% 30

Mdw&ata On 10 IS ift 18% ift
MtarH 052 176075 23%d19% 22%
Hmcrn 1120 27% 26% 26%
Mmtori) 17 » 15% 15% 15%
UDhtalta 834466 21% 20% 21%
Modem CD 020 20 19 7% 7% 7%
Motes Mf 052 14 403 29lz 28% 2ft
MoeaxA 00* 521 31% 30% 31%
Mdtox he 004 34 IDS 33% 32% 32%
Moteon 00415* 1290 9% B ft
McafcmP 006 15 661)27% 27 27%
MTSSys 056 15 6 24% 24 24%
Htmad 12 398 1)30 29% 29%
Myeogen 5 304 012 11% 1l!i

NcortGen

ketekS

Naumoan

HawEBes

MnrknagD

- N -

016 15 713 31% 31%
072 10 3 Ift 15%
038212 960 17% 16%
020 18 701)12% 12

OOO 7 401119% 19

042173 20 45%d45%
a 669 34% 34%

630 ft dS%
31 1652 D23% 27%
7 5232 5% 5%
11 480 9 8%

000 14 284 19% 18%
6 84 4% 4,1

31 1414 42% 42%
004 22 492 7% 7%

481122 5% 5%
064 22 62 55% 055

040 18 3774 44% 44

12 791)19% 16%
4 205 5d 5%

i0i 10 sos a 34%
79119 22% 22%
3528466 2ft 2D

19 3952 53% 51%
12 114 B% G

9 2100 2% d2%

31% -%

1ft
17 -A

12% -%

19 -%

«% -%

34% +%
9 -%

27% %
ft
9% +%
16% ft
4% +%
42%

55% 4%
4ft -%

19%

ft 4%
34%

22% ft
20,

“a
-1*,

53% 4%
6 J4

2%

- o-
22 2161)13%

50 2585 23%
17 10 ft
12 101 12d

100 5 74 32%
146 111067 u33

104 9 422 31%
092 15 172 35%
1.12147 969 22%

17 1825 7%
39223081)48%

66 1836 18%
099 20 323 11%

24 11 B

031 12 628 7%
23 24 ICA

028491 584 Ul 4%
050 8 67 11%
1.78 14 10 33%

12% 13% +%
22% 22% 4%
5% 5% +%
12% 12A -ie

31% 32% 4%
32 32JI 4fJ

31% 31%
34% 34%

22 22A -A
d7% 7%
45% 40% 4%
17% 18% +%
11 % 11%

7 B

dft 6% -%

!A ft
14% 14%
11% 11% -%

33 33 -%

FteoaTtae

Hecate

nchnffl

PWifiuai

PlcneoGo

- P- Q -

1JD a 545 43% 42%
062 ID 173 8% 8%
IX 15 164)131% 30%

21 154 60% 68%
32 3833 3ft 38%

038 36 357 41 40%
16 11 7% 7,1

On 7 41 11% 1ft
7 4 15014%

UU 20 39 33% X
OJ0 18 92 44 43%

10 84 3% 3%
020 22 48 20% 19%
044 8 510013% 13

1.12 15 51 Ed 25%
a 105 15% 1ft
B 219 8 7%

048 14 19 ft ft
1063006 25% 34%
36 1355 17%d15%

040 W 1381 10% IB

068 161624 37% 37

Oil W 838 16% 16%

5 79 ft 8
13 £93 ft 5%

(U0 5 968 ft 5%
2Z7 288 48% 47%
1511255 14 13

19 S15 5% 5

18 433 1ft 1ft
024 19 215 24 2ft

43 •%

8%
31% +%
69% %
3ft +ft
41 4%
7.1 -A
«% +%

15

X
<3% -%

IV. -ft

BA -US
15% 4%
7%
8%
26%

1ft -1%

18 %
37% +%
16% -%

8 -%

5%

ft
47% -%

13% 4%
5ft -ft

16% -%

2ft -%

H Pi
teck dm. E UN Mge lew 11a CHg

PtntaaB 012 11 433 21% 21% 21% -%

Ppmtt 8 160 ulB 15% 15% -%

QtndraLflO 10 SB oft 8% 6% -%

QmtaCfcm 0J>8 71 201 15% dH 15%

Dual Food 020 17 173 24% 24 24 •%
Quantum 76267 15% 14% 14% -%

Ucbtv 14 345 Ift 15% 15% -%
flue be 54 GOulft 45% 48

- R -

171217 17% 15%
2 353 l)37| 3%
1 766 4ft 4%

12 430 Ifi 17%
15 330 17 16% 1

1 5543 3 1 L2

6 7 3% 3%
X 130 16 15%

037 206494 42% 41%
5 359 6% 6

On 10 1051)34% 34 .

1+0101 896 52 50%
012 15 in 9% 6%
0+0 6 755 1ft 17%
056 181216 16% 15%
004 8 3952 ul 2% 12%

27 453 29% 28%
066 88 94 IB%018%
056 1B11M 18%dlB% '

on 12 55 23%d22% ;

14 712 9 7%

RochSufik

na&ntat

Ron Sir

fatataUM

Date
RPMhc.

Rsra
RyanFitay

-S-
SaftKO 196 11 1079 u55 54%
Sanderson OX H 149 20% 19%
ScMmbaA 034 22 1144 78% 27%
Cd Atari L 892012 59 58%
SQEyatm 18 2981 ift 18%
Start 10 2C02 u0% B%
scxnCp an 11 sre re ir%
Sam Bid 1 2bl 4% 3%
Seated 100127 5 37 X
SOCp 016 19 69 10% 18%
SdtntaB 03b 8 S3.' 2% 01%
Sriaetts 1.12 10 iX 78% 27%
Sopni 17 6292 19% 17%

Sophia 6 017 i% 3%
Sen Tech 6 74Q u8 7%
Severson 002 10 303 15% SI5%
Stalled 064 23 990 35% 3S%
SHI Span 30 450 5% 5%
Shorctmod 20 1 09 19 19%
StaMbcP 35 382ul0% 10%
Skua On 63 4815 38 33%
Sienalue 9 IX 3% 3

SomAI 036 16 899 36% 35%
5>0BaDH 30 818 ft 6%

SHLSyam 30 450 5% ft
Shorctmod 20 109 19 16%
StaMheP 35 382ul0% 10%
SkiraOn 63 4815 38 X%
Sienalue 9 (X 3% 3
SgmAI QJ6 16 B99 36% 35%
5)QBUDa X 818 ft 6%
SUfcrtVBc 006 13 336(114% 14

SiaoiUGp 351594)123% 23%
Shgasoe 040 12 2533ulft 9%
SnTCdU 16 5938 X <E8

SOteareP 10 na 4% 4%
Sonora 056 16 856 23% 33*2

swodst an to 2s» uzi% 2ft
SptegaiA 030 141503 10% 9%
StJuMtal 040 X 1364 38% X
SPate OX 121457 32% X
Scyfil 0 SI U ft
state 44 834 26% 26%
State SP 00*13 10 32% 33%
sen Mem 161016 X% 29%
SUAbbU 072 10 54* 16 15%
StealTk OOB 14 57B 13 11%
ShttyUSA 000 6 286 5ft 5%
SUM 17 135 20% 19%
ShaadxO 1.10 B 198 2% X
SnstDy 164872 8% 6%
SByfeer 008 374911 41% 3ft
SltesnO 20 4131)15% >*%

SumttamoBOn Z751W 3* 24

SearanXBcxOM 27 263 19% ift

SummttTfl 27 257 2ft 28% !

Soi Spot 11 3 4% 4%
Sente 1211139 34% 33% :

SwMIta 20 533)125% 25 !

Sybase Inc 3310225 47 45%
Synnmec 26 746X1% 21

Synriby 040 17 423eC1% 10% .

Symreorc 13 its b% ft
Synertc 148 109 a% 23 ;

SyshnSrit 01? X 9972021% 20% 1

SysamSco 191899 19% 17 I

System! 508238 u7% 6%

Mi •%
1ft -»%

26% •%
58% -%
1B>| •%
8% %

ta "I*

27% %
18 ft

4 *ft

7%

5% -ft

18%

1 -%

36%

6i"t »i*
14% 4%
23% +%
9% -%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Mexico, Brazil sharply
lower after Sidek default
MEXICAN stocks tumbled in
eariy trading, bit by fears of a
liquidity crisis at some Mexi-
co11 companies after one of
them, Sidek, a steel group,
defaulted on a short-term loan
on Wednesday.
The IPC index was down

48.51 or 2.7 per cent at 1,74a49.
Volume was low at 6.6m

shares valued at 54.6m new
pesos, with very few foreign
investors active.

The US tried to calm worries
by saying that “good progress"
was being made in talks on the
$20bn aid plan.

Profit-taking

leads US
stocks down
Wall Street

US shares proved unable to
sustain Wednesday's record
highs yesterday morning in
spite of data giving further
indications that the economy
was slowing, unites [Asa Bran-
sten in New York.

At l pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 5L38

at 3,980.79, down from Wednes-
day’s record close, but still

above the previous high of

3,978.36 set on January 31 of

last year. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 lost 0.55 at 483£9.

The American SE composite
declined 1.16 to 448JL9 and the
Nasdaq composite fell 3.58 to
792.05. Trading volume an the

NYSE came to 202m shares.

Wednesday's market surged

NYSE volume

Dsfly (mffijon)

450

Shares in the three major
long distance telephone compa-
nies were off sharply after

AT&T sparked fears of a rate

war by announcing that it

would cut some consumer
prices.

AT&T dropped $1% to 550%,
Sprint retreated $1 to $29% and
MCI was off $1 at 119%.

Separately, LIN Broadcast-
ing, of which AT&T owns 52
per cent, dropped $10 to $130

after reports late on Wednes-
day that the two companies
had sharp diffarnmnag over tVw»

value of the publicly traded
portion of LIN.
Hewlett-Packard shares

jumped $8% to $114% after it

announced earnings more than

30 per cent ahead of most ana-
lysts’ expectations. The com-
puter company announced first

quarter earnings of $SL3Q per
share.

Other high technology issues

woe also higher yesterday and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
Technology Index was among
the &w indices to post a gain.

In the early afternoon the
index was up just over 0.4 per
cent
Among individual shares,

Apple Computer climbed $£ at

$48, Compaq Computer was up
$% at $37% and Digital Equip-
ment increased $% at $36%.
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Canada

to record levels as economic
news led many to bet that the

Federal Reserve might not
boost Interest rates again.

Analysts attributed yester-

day's declines to profit-taking

as new economic data was
mostly weaker than expected.
Hogging starts dropped nearly

10 per cent in January and the

number of people filing first

time claims for unemployment

benefits rose by 20,000.

And although the Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia's

Index of business activity

edged up to 11.9 per cent for

February from 10.4 per cent in

January, there was a substan-

tial decline in the important
prices paid sub-index. Prices

paid by manufacturers
declined to 46.2 per cent from
55.0 per cent In January.

Toronto was lower at midday
as the Canadian currency
weakened after Moody’s said
that it was worried about the

medium-term deficit outlook
and warned that it might
downgrade the country’s debt
ratings.

The TSE-300 Composite
index Ml 1354 to 4.UL90 in
light volume of 229m shares,

with investors said to be wor-

ried about the forthcoming fed-

eral budget
Of the 14 sub-indices, nine

posted losses by noom led by
banks, energy, utilities and
merchandising.

Gaining groups were led by
golds on firmer Comex gold
bullion prices.

EPL Energy eased C$% to

C$28 after securities regulators

rejected the group’s bid for an
earlier than normal takeover of

Producers Pipelines.

S Africa extends early losses

Johannesburg extended early

declines as buyers remained
scarce and sellers gathered.
Gold shares, which strug-

gled after a dip in the bullion
price overnight, came under
further pressure after sharply
lower gold production figures

were reported for January.

The overall index declined
44.9 to 5,146-1, industrials fell

34.4 to 6,810.9 and golds
receded 369 to 1,583.

Anglos ended R3 lower at

R188, De Beers was 50 cents

softer at R83.7S and JCI lost

RL25 at R91.75. Lonrho picked
up 10 cents to R9.60.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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EUROPE

Banks mixed as currency weakness hits bourses
5AO PAULO dropped GJS per
cent in nervous morning trade

on mounting concern at the
Mexican economic situation

following news of Sidek’s
default. The Bovespa index
was 2093 weaker at 28,601 by
early afternoon in low turn-

over of R$1309m ($l54flm).

President Fernando Hen-
rlque Cardoso failed to lift

investors’ spirits at his first

news conference since he came
to office, called to oathne the
government's constitutional
reform plan. Telebras preferred

fell 7.7 per cent to R$2270.

Currency weakness hit bourses
but a mixed day for European
banks saw Bancahe beat the
CAC-4G downtrend, writes Our
Markets Staff.

A catalogue of depressants,
meanwhile, hit Bancaire’s Ital-

ian counterparts. There was a
mixed response to sector news
and views in Lisbon and
Copenhagen, and punishment
for property losses at S-E-

Banken in Sweden.

PARIS saw currency market
turbulence spill over into equi-

ties as the franc weakened
sharply against the D-Mark to

touch a 15-month low. The
CAC-4Q index declined 2690 or
1.4 per cent to 1*35.00, off a
low of 1*825, in turnover esti-

mated at FFr3.7bn.

Brokers also reported that
worries bad emerged about the
outcome of the forthcoming
presidential election, after an
opinion poll showed that Mr
Edouard BaHadur’s lead had
been whittled away by the
socialist candidate.

Bancalre, one of the few CAC
stocks to move against the
trend, put on FFr8.40 or L8 per
cent at FFr48690. Mr James
Hyde, h»nfcftig analyst at Wil-

liams de Brofi in London, com-
mented ahead of today's ana-
lysts’ meeting that the results.

above expectations, appeared
to have been assisted by
extraordinary fourth-quarter
gains from the parent com-
pany, as well as its own capital

market activities, hi adriitim

be said, losses at its property
development unit were not as
bad as had been feared. Pari-

bas slipped FFr440 to FF1322.

FRANKFURT took profits,

With the DaX inrimr faTirnp

to 2,115.72. A weak dollar

helped the Ibis indicated Dax
close with a fall of 23A3 at
2112-06 after a Low of 2407.00.
Turnover rose from DM7.7bn to

DM9J2bn.
Talk of a metal industry

strike weakened carmakers
and engineers, Volkswagen los-

ing DM8.60 at DM410.40 and
Thyssen DM620 at DM29780.
Hoechst shed DM6 to DM330
after reports that it planned to

pay DM3bn or more for a 51
per cent stake in the US Dow
Chemical n-nit, Marion Merred
Dow, within the next month.
RWE, the utility group, rose

against the trend, closing DM2
higher at DM462.50 after

Wednesday’s half-year profits

growth. SAP, the computer
software group, rose another
DM31 to DM1,403 an analytical

appreciation of its prospects.

MILAN fell 22 per cent as

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
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budget worries drove the lira

to fresh record lows against

the D-Mark and subsequent
Han it of Italy intervention to

support the ttarency provoked
concern that it might also

decide to raise interest rates.

The Camlt index fell 14JB2 to

658.05, while the real-time

MIbtel index finished 226 down
at 10.476

Rnnifg were unsettled further

msnt houses to coordinate the

sale of its 6L3 per cent stake.

ZURICH retreated cm the dol-

lar and fears of a setback on
Wall Street The SMI index
shed 15.0 to 2£2L0.
SMH bearers turned back,

losing SFrZL or 21 per cent to

SFT664 in response to the
Watchmaker’s annniniflflnwnt
late on Wednesday of a 225 per
cent slide in consolidated net

i’R?
•• i-

by worries that the mini bud- income last year, its first prof-

get might include a one-off tax
on their reserves. Credtto Bal-

iano declined L24 to LA848 and
Bd dropped L78 to L3.S05-
Amrmg insurers, which might

also be affected, Generali lost

L813 at L38.668 and AELeauza
L3QS at L17.25L
Telecom Italia fell L119 to

L4.427, and Stet L113 to 1A&6
as Izi. the state holding com-
pany, approved procedures for

choosing banks and invest-

rts decline in a decade, and
plana to cut the 1994 dividend.

The shares had risen by 15.7

per fawn their 12-month
low in December, collecting a
number at analysts’ recommen-
dations on the way.
Georg Fischer gained SFr40

at SFri,445 after the company
revised upwards its profits

forecast fin-

1

994.

AMSTERDAM saw the AEX
index lose 318 to 410.09. -

Polygram was sold on wor-

ries about next week's results,

especially on profitabilityin its

film division, and the shares

weakened 90 cents to FFr84.
NedLIoyd, threatened by

strike action following the

company's plans to cut jobs at

CTA, in which it holds a 66 per

cent stake, fell 40 cents to

FI 51.60- Iniernatio-Mueller,

which holds the remaining
CTA stake, was off FI 50 cents

at FI 12260.
STOCKHOLM dropped S-E-

Ranlnm by SKr2-20 to SKr4L60
on a massive property write-

down. But even Ericsson B

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Mtehad

Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei average returns to its post-earthquake lows

Tokyo

Selling of high-technology
stocks brought the Nikkei 225

average near to this year’s
post-earthquake lows on an
intraday basis, and pushed it

down to its lowest close since
January 1994, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The index lost 2X0.41 or L2
per cent at 17,780^9 , haring
fluctuated between 17.742.37

and 17,970.68. First section vol-

ume came to 280m shares,

against 269m. Banks were
among small-lot buyers in the

afternoon, while margin trad-

ers unwound long positions

due to margin calls.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks slipped 1248 to

1,384.17 and the Nikkei 300
shed 246 to 253.71. Falls led

rises by 752 to 198, with 192
issues Tm^hangad. In Iflwlnn

the ISE/Nikkei 50 index lost

210 at 1,124.45.

Concern over long arbitrage

positions depressed investor

confidence. After the market
had closed the Tokyo stock
exchange announced that long
margin positions against stock
Index futures totalled 1.4bn
shares, as of Tuesday, for the

first tima In eight months.

Some traders were concerned
that there had been little prog-

ress in rollovers of positions

from March futures contracts

to June contracts, raising the
possibility that arbitrage
unwinding could hit cash
shares ahead of the March 10

settlement date.

High-technology issues were
sold by overseas investors:

Sony fell Y190 to Y4^80 and
Kyocera Y90 to 74^80. In the
heavy electricals sector,

Hitachi declined YlS to Y814
and Toshiba 75 to Y6Q5.

Individuals sold construction

stocks: Sumitomo Construc-
tion, the clay’s most active

issue, dropped 746 to 7734 and
Feata-Ocean Construction Y38
to Y776. On the other hand,
private investors dabbled in

speculative fa.vumites, pushing
Sakai Oves, the synthetic fibre

maker, up 73 to 7746 and
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical
ahead Y10 to 72,M0.
Corporate selling depressed

Nippon Steel, 79 cheaper at

7330, and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, Y3 earner at 7602

Privatisation stocks were
also weaker, with Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone down
713.000 to Y695.000, falling

below 7700,000 for the first

time since December 1993.

Teletxommmicatlons issues on
tiie second section were also
hit, DDI dipping 74,000 to

7680.000 and Japan Telecom
Y50.000 to Y222m.
In Osaka, the OSE average

shed 19584 to 19,470.06 in vol-

ume of 1698m shares. The
index Ml for the third consecu-

tive day, led by the weakness
in high-technology stocks.

Murata receded 7180 to 72860
and Bedim 7180 to 73,060.

Roundup

Wall Street's record overnight
close provided an early incen-

tive for the region’s markets,

but profit-taking featured later

in the session.

HONG KONG continued to
build an Wednesday’s 32 per
cent rebound during morning
trading, adding 29 per cent,

before rampant profit-taking

pulled prices back and left the

Hang Seng index only 3080 up
on the day at 843388. In subse-

quent London trading the
indicative index fell 67 to 8.066.

Turnover was a preliminary

HK$5.9bn, compared with
Wednesday’s HK$38bn.
Property shares, which led

the early rises an foreign fund
buying, retreated in the after-

noon. The property sub-index

ended 11.26 points down at
13,70260, having gained 3 per
cent at one stage.

The H-sfaare index of main-
land China stocks traded in
Hong Kong dipped 11.60 or 14
per cent to 1,04882
SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B share index was higher , but
«mdad off the day’s best level

as the market tracked develop-

ments in Hong Kong. Inves-
tors, however, remained hope-

fill of a positive outcome to the

Sino-US trade talks. The B
Index rose 0.392 to 57883 in
increased volume of 16.9m
shares.

KUALA LUMPUR pulled
back from its highs as profit-

taking dominated afternoon
trading, following the pattern

set in Hong Kong.
The composite index still

closed 10.71 or 14 per cent up
at 989.99, after reaching

I

1,00028, as expectations of an
early general election contin-

ued to boost retail interest
Volume swelled to 418m shares
from Wednesday's 244m.
Multi-Purpose Holdings led

activity, finishing 24 cents
lower at MS4.68 after trading at

a high of M$540, with interest

still stirred by takeover talk.

BANGKOK rase an institu-

tional buying, the SET Index
putting an 2L79 at 180682 in
turnover of Bt72bn.

Safari World, which made its

marke* debut, attracted strong
attention, rising Bt8 or 14.7 per
cent to BtS4 from its IPO price

of Bt46. It was the session's

most active stock, accounting
for about 11 per cent of the

market turnover, with some
15.9m shares worth Bt798m
changing hands.

TwlwMvmwiiwiiraHnriB stocks

were also favoured, (he sector

index adding 3.4 per cent in

turnover of Btl8bn. Telecom-
Asia led the gains, rising Bt380
to Bt8880.
TAIPEI paid attention to

stocks in the electronics sector,

while the weighted index
firmed 7080 or L2 per cent to
6,646.55. Turnover was an
active T$77Ahn.
Among electronics, Elite-

group jumped by the daily 7
per cent limit to T$53.

The financial sector
attracted buying, with the new
listing Hiring T.tfo Ending Hm-
lt-up at T$10380.
SYDNEY was encouraged by

a rally an th* local band mar-
ket, and the All Ordinaries
index was up 178 to 1,8608,

after touching 18658, in turn-

over of A$&64m.
Fairfax was heavily traded,

adding 10 cents at A$280 in
volume of 7.4m shares follow-

ing recent takeover specula-
tion. In the «flrna sector, News

Coip firmed 10 cents to A$5L65.

WELLINGTON’S NZSE-40
Index moved up 20.24 to

188881 In vohnne of NZ$56m.
Brokers took a second look

at Telecom after Wednesday’s
third-quarter results atifl the
shares improved 4 cents to

NZ$5.45. Natural Gas Corp rose

5 cents to NZ$205 on posting a
first-half profit of N2$l28m.
SINGAPORE saw heavy deal-

ings in Malaysian stocks
traded over the counter and
the Straits Times Industrial

index rose 2588 or 18 per cent

to 2433.07 in volume of 408m
shares, the highest since last

August
SBOUL was lower for a third

straight day due to lingering

worries over a continuing
liquidity squeeze. The compos-

ite index lost 2.60 at 923.49,

haring raffled from a day’s low
of 91187 cm bargain brmting

among bank shares, increas-

ingly viewed as undervalued.
Karachi was boosted by a

good set of corporate results,

lifting the *cgw iOO*hare index

1589 to 188487.

ICI Pakistan, among those

issuing year-end figures,

climbed Rp680 to Rp226L50.

BOMBAY fell 245 per cent

an sustained waning by mutual
foods and speculators in reac-

tion to moves by the banks to

lift their prime lending rates

from 14 per cent to 15 per cent

carter in the week. The BSE-30

index shed 7488 to 3,41046, fur-

ther pressured by some specu-

. lators being forced to mobilise

foods to square up their trans-

actions in group B shares yes-

terday, the toe*1 day of the cur-

rent account period.

Reliance Industries, with a
128 per cent weighting in the

index, slid Rs&75 to Rs25685,

with Morgan Stanley believed

to have been a heavy seller.

1994 net income doubles

In line with forecasts, Rhdne-

Poulenc’s 1994 results show
marked improvement. This

progress is linked to:

- the initial stages ofrecovery in .

sectors that are particularly .

sensitive to general economic

conditions

-changes in Rhdne-Poulenc's

mix ofbusiness activities,

-the Croup’s commitment to

programs designed to improve

competitiveness in all sectors of

activity.

Sharply improved

performance

Consolidated sales:

I I 86,3 billion

(+7.1%)

Income from operations:

I F 6.9 billion

(+ 17.5%)

substantial provision linked to

restructuring measures at RbOne-

.
Poulenc Rorer. Excluding exceptional

items, operating income in tbe Health

sector increased by 5.4%, reflecting

excellent performances in human
vaccines and animal health as well as

higher sales at Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer

daring the second half of the year.

Free cash flow from operations

continued to improve, reaching
FF 2.7 billion, compared to
FF21 billion in 1993.

A SHARP UPTURN
IN SALES

\e< income:

FF 1.9 billion

(+ 99. TV.)

NET INCOME DOUBLED,
DIVIDEND RAISED

JoMty compBad by The Rnandal Umax Ltd., Goldman. Sachs & Co. and MWost Securitas Ltd. In conjunction wflh Iha buttons of Actuaries aid ilia Faculty of Actuaries
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9046 125.38 121J2 -03 269 159*5 15i34

10026 132.68 14044 06 2.17 109*0 160*6

117A4 14753 17084 03 264 187*0 17B*6

Consolidated sales rose to

FFS63 billion (+ 74%). This growth

can primarily be attributed to an

increase in sales volumes, especially

in the Chemicals and Fibers sectors.

Sales prices in these sectors remained

low, though they began to pick up in

the second half of 1994. Pharma-
ceutical prices fell in several countries,

a direct result of government policies

to reduce health care costs.

* Higher earnings per

share and proposed

dividend

1994 net income increased to

FF 1,915 million, a 99.1% increase

over the 1993 leveL

Net income per share rose to FF 6.40

in 1994, compared with FF 3.82 the

previous year, an increase of 678%.
The gross dividend will be raised to

FF 480 (including a tax credit of
FF 1.40), 17% above the 1993 leveL

INNOVATION

Net income per share:

I F 6.40 i+67.5
1

'..)

162.60 10686 13446

Yen
Index

DM Cunancy 52 mek 52 meh ago
Index Index Hfah Low OappRsd

9960 12*60 14166 18143 157*5 17687
107*2 135*0 13669 198*9 16748

'

18665
10039 13*23 13004 17764 181*3 187.12

7824 9671 192.79 — _ _
7082 9044 12823 14161 12064 13469

18168 20468 21045 27527 238*1 287.18
11044 14943 186.43 20141 133*8 14605
10269 12960 135.77 18144 157.79 17624
91*2 11666 115*6 15040 12694 132*8
19868 MIM 315*7 447.19 27740 447.19

131*2 188*3 191*9 21860 17766 19245
5083 8367 9743 97J8 8725 78*0
8924 112*9 8924 17010 18945 181*0

30065 379*1 47365 594.76 398.18 49861
832.13 79761 838684 257014 920*2 2S7614
13097 175*3 17242 aaoao 19128 20420
46.13 8634 80.78 7720 6266 7269
13366 16860 19000 21 863 177*3 198*2
21566 27048 23261 401*8 294*8 34720
18962 23047 28063 34260 20S66 24220
84.73 10690 133*3 15062 124*7 15017
16*27 19463 27027 24740 19670 21679
10568 13017 134.18 18052 149*1 16648
9367 117.42 14560 _ - _
12161 15268 184.78 206*3 181.11 204*8
12323 15546 197*5 19651 17695 192.11

11363 14269 151*4 _ _ _
107.14 13617 15169 178*1 18059 171*6
14763 18560 21843 235.72 197.70 21010
9421 118*8 9848 17688 148*3 152*1
99*4 12568 118*0 178.14 164.73 18846
12048 15260 192*5 19464 175*7 188*5
97.11 122*2 131*8 15612 144.12 150*0
143*3 18046 202*9 273*4 211.19 271*3
99.77 125*7 121*8 178*5 15642 168*3

10042 13360 14046 178*0 15045 172.14

117.15 147.79 17625 192*0 178*4 169*2

10079 134.73 14443 180*0 165*2 178*1

IMPROVEMENTS IN
OPERATING RESULTS

Cross dividend:

I F 4.20 1+ 17%)

Operating income rose 173%. Exclu-

ding exceptional items, operating

income increased by 24%, reflecting

the Group's continued commitment
to improve its operations:

• Operating income increased four-

fold in the Fibers and Chemicals

sectors, the result of both a series

of restructuring and productivity-

enhancement programs implemen-

ted in the past several years and the

beginning of an economic upturn in

Europe.

• A 40% increase in the Agro sector

reflecting lower fixed costs and a

more favorable product mix.

• A slight decrease in operating

income in this Health sector due to a

Research & Development expenditures

rose to FF 6.7 billion (+ 4.1%).
All sectors combined, a total of
approximately 20 new products were
launched in 1994 and patent appli-

cations were filed in a number
of countries. Their impact on sales
and income should be felt in 1996 and
beyond.

1995 FORECASTS
Reflecting continued growth in
results from operations and its
ongoing commitment to improve
competitiveness, Rh6ne-Poulenc
expects to post further improvement
in its 1995 results.
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dropped SKr780 to SKr428 as

the Affarsvflrlden General

index closed 1480 lower at

184480.
COPENHAGEN featured a

DKrll or 5 per cent gain at

DEt226 for Girobank on a net

loss of DKr560m, sHghtiy better

than analysts bad expected.

But analysts’ forecasts of

losses at Bikuben, Denmark’s

third biggest bank which

reports next Monday, left the

latter down DKr4 at DKrlSQ as

the KFX index eased 0.18 to

LISBON’S banks of the day

were Banco Portugues de

Investimento (BPD, with a l

per cent fall in profits and a

share price up Es2S at Es2,5G0;

and Banco Espirito Santo e

Commercial de Lisboa
(BESCL), down Esll2 or 48 per

cent at Es2848 on a 13 per emit

net profits fall. Tbe BTA index,

continuing its gentle slide, lost

68 to 27668.
TEL AVIV shed 3.1 per cent

on disappointing Inflation indi-

cations, the Mishtanim index
failing 587 to 16484 on analy-

sis of January^ consumer
price index constituents.
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